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FOREWORD

This volume is the editio princeps of the Old Babylonian letters excavated by the Danish Dokån Ex
pedition at Tell Shemshara in 1957. The administrative documents from Tell Shemshara, excavated 
partly by the Danish expedition, and partly by an Iraqi expedition (1958), have already been published 
in The Shemshara Archives 2 (= ShA 2),1 so that the entire epigraphic material from the site is now 
available.

Simple arithmetic reveals the regrettably long gestation of the present volume. Prof. Jørgen Læssøe, 
who organized the Danish Dokån Expedition, and served as its assistant director and epigrapher, origi
nally undertook to publish all the Old Babylonian tablets from Tell Shemshara. With impressive dis
patch he presented a comprehensive preliminary report (Læssøe 1959a),2 and subsequently over the 
years made much additional information available in a series of other publications. Unfortunately, 
however, various circumstances prevented completion of the final edition of the texts before Læssøe 
died -  after a long period of illness -  in February 1993. Having already undertaken the final edition of 
The Shemshara Archives 2 ,1 agreed to bring also the present volume to completion and received from 
Mrs. Herdis Læssøe all of Prof. Læssøe’s copies and notes. This material forms the core of the volume, 
but some additional remarks must be made in order to clarify the organization of the book.

The material left by Læssøe included photographs, finished hand-copies, and preliminary translit
erations of virtually all the texts. No translations, commentaries, or drafts for historical and other 
analyses were available, but much information could of course be found in the books and articles al
ready published by Læssøe. For obvious reasons it was decided to present all the tablets, whether pub
lished previously or not, in this volume. Apart from providing a comprehensive corpus, this has made 
it possible to perform some updating of earlier presentations, necessitated not least by the recent 
rapid development in publication and study of the contemporary archives from ancient Mari.

It should be noted tha t:
The introductory Part I presents a chronological and historical overview of the evidence from the 

Shemshara tablets. Although the sole responsibility of Eidem, the analysis owes much to the basic 
work done by Læssøe, and to important studies by M. Trolle Larsen (cf. Bibliography).

The texts are presented in the order established by Læssøe in his Det Første Assyriske Imperium 
[The First Assyrian Empire](= Læssøe 1966), 76-79, with some slight updating. The classification of 
the texts is explained below in II. LA.

The hand-copies are published here in the final form prepared by Læssøe.3 The tablets now in 
Copenhagen have most recently been collated repeatedly by Eidem. Those in The Iraq Museum 
(Baghdad) could unfortunately not be collated again, but the copies have been carefully checked 
against the complete photographic record in Copenhagen. A few badly preserved tablets in Baghdad 
must clearly be collated again from the originals, and it is hoped that this will be possible in the near 
future.4 Results of collations are noted in the edition where an * after a sign marks a reading different 
from -  or seemingly not warranted -  by the copy.5

1. Reviews: Saporetti 1992, Charpin 1994c, Dailey 1994, Lafont 1993-1994, Owen 1994, Pedersen 1994, Weszeli 
1994, Edzard 1995, Durand 1996, Ziegler 1997a, Biggs 1998.

2. Review s: Bottero 1960, Gadd 1960, Simmons 1960, Falkenstein 1961, Hirsch 1961, Rollig 1963.
3. The draft copy of 70 was inked by Eidem, who is also responsible for copies of the fragments 82 and 97-100, and 

some copies of sealings (see notes to individual pieces).
4. The most serious cases are nos. 20,36, 52, and 72, where collation from photos, however, has already produced sub

stantial improvements.
5. Thus signs marked with an * include : signs or traces inadvertently omitted in copy ; signs miscopied; some signs 

which seem doubtful in copy, but are clearer on tablet. Minor graphic variation between copy and original is gener
ally not noted. In a few cases, generally not noted here, the surface of tablets (among those in Copenhagen) have suf
fered some slight deterioration since the copy was made.
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Updating of other details in texts previously published or quoted are not systematically noted in 
the edition.

It should be noted that the edition mostly dispenses with discussion of non-Akkadian personal 
names found in the texts. For these problems readers are referred to ShA 2, 46-50, and to a forthcom
ing study by T. Richter on Human onomastic material in texts from this period, and which will inte
grate all relevant names from Shemshâra.

The volume likewise contains no specific study of the various aberrant linguistic features found in 
some of the texts since such a study must be undertaken in a much broader context. In a general way, 
however, the Shemshâra letters written in the local region show many of the features found in other 
groups of texts from peripheral sites in this period and studied in some detail by D. Charpin (1989).

Study and analysis of the finds from Tell Shemshâra and their implications has been pursued more or 
less intensively by several Danish archaeologists and assyriologists over the years, and results of these 
efforts have appeared in publications of various scope and degree of finality. This state of affairs has 
logically created some uncertainty about the nature and importance of the material, and therefore hes- 
itance by colleagues, in the field of Ancient Near Eastern Studies as well as related disciplines, to 
make use of the evidence in any but the most superficial manner.6 With the definitive publication of 
the written sources now available, it is hoped that this material can finally be properly appreciated, 
and receive the scholarly attention it deserves. While the epigraphic finds from Tell Shemshâra are 
modest in comparison with the large contemporary archives from Mari or Tell Leilân, they form a 
uniquely coherent, informative, and indeed immediately exciting corpus. The significance of this cor
pus is twofold : it provides some illuminating sidelight on the chronology and history of the north 
Mesopotamian kingdom of SamsI-Adad I, and -  more importantly -  it lifts the veil to an otherwise al
most unknown world in the ancient western Zagros.

Many details and aspects of the material have been described or discussed previously, and there
fore some repetition has been necessary to make the presentation comprehensive and up to date. Sim
ilarly it was felt that the nature of the evidence, which should command interest beyond the narrow 
circle of specialists, called for a broader treatment than is perhaps usual in similar publications, and 
chapters 4 and 5 of the introduction therefore present a diachronic summary of the texts, with many of 
them quoted in translation. This should provide, also for non-specialists, ready access to the sources.

There remains the pleasant task of thanking the institutions and individuals who have made this vol
ume possible, and in various ways helped to shape its contents and production.

It was the Carlsberg Foundation and the Danish Government Foundation for the Promotion of Re
search which jointly provided funding for the Danish Dokân Expedition in 1957. The Carlsberg Foun
dation has subsequently over the years financed analysis and publication of the material excavated at 
Tell Shemshâra, and most recently provided funds for the preparation of the present volume. I am 
most grateful for this generous support.

As already indicated Læsspe’s pioneering efforts form a solid base for the present volume, and 
more so than perhaps meets the eye. The many improvements in reading and interpretation of the texts 
now possible, cannot obscure the remarkable skill with which the copies were made, at a time when 
little comparative material was yet available, and by a scholar without prior first-hand experience of 
the genre. Subsequent work on the material also represents collective efforts of the former Institute of 
Assyriology (University of Copenhagen) -  now part of the Carsten Niebuhr Institute of Near Eastern 
Studies. Over the years several younger scholars studied the texts with Læsspe, and the present author 
is grateful for having shared some of this milieu, and for being able to present the results of its efforts 
here. Prof. M. Trolle Larsen kindly read and offered valuable comments on the manuscript.

I feel confident that J. Læsspe would have joined me in thanking -  once again -  The Department

6. This deplorable situation is reflected in two recent works which offer comprehensive surveys o f Zagros history and
archaeology (Hole (ed.) 1987, and Potts 1994), but make virtually no mention of the evidence from Shemshara.
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of Antiquities of the Republic of Iraq (now the Directorate General of Antiquities and Heritage), as 
well as the various other institutions and individuals, Iraqi, Danish, and British, who in numerous 
ways contributed to the success of the Danish Dokân Expedition (see Læssøe 1959a, 5-7).

Jørgen Læssøe is no longer with us, but I am confident also that he would unhesitantly have joined me 
in dedicating this volume to the memory of his teacher and friend, the late Prof. Thorkild Jacobsen.

Jesper Eidem Copenhagen, September 1998





PARTI

INTRODUCTION



Room 2 in the Shemshara palace, facing southeast (photo J. Læsspe).
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1. THE ARCHAEOLOGICAL CONTEXT
The archaeological context of the archives from Tell Shemshara has been summarized several times -  
most recently in ShA 2 (pp. 11-15) -  and need only be briefly recalled here.7

Tell Shemshara, now inundated by the Dokan Lake, was situated on the right bank of the Lesser 
Zab five kms. west of the Sungasur Gorge, through which the river enters the Rania Plain. The strate
gic position of the site was one of the main reasons which prompted the Danish Dokan Expedition to 
excavate here, and as stated by Laesspe : “the Sungasur Gorge, which constitutes the only obvious en
trance to the Plain from the east, could easily have been guarded and defended from a fortified town 
at the site of Shemshara” (Laesspe 1959a, 23). The tell consisted of a high northern part (ca. 19 m 
high) and a lower southern extension (ca. 6 m high), covering some 3 ha. The Danish expedition, 
working from 21st May to 5th August 1957, concentrated its efforts on a deep sounding on the sum
mit of the tell, but also made some trial trenches in the lower part. In the latter operation (area w-x/ 
8-10) rooms of an Old Babylonian palatial structure were uncovered in the fifth level, and one of these 
rooms (no. 2) contained 146 tablets or fragments of tablets, both letters and administrative documents, 
and a few sealings.

The Danish expedition could not return to the site in 1958, and instead the excavation was contin
ued by an Iraqi expedition, directed by Abd al-Qadir al-Tekriti, in 1958 and 1959. The results of this 
work have not been published, but it was mostly concentrated on further investigation of the Old 
Babylonian palace,8 and produced a smaller group of tablets, almost exclusively administrative docu
ments, found in rooms 27 and 34. As demonstrated in ShA 2 these tablets are contemporary with the 
archive from room 2.

In sum little is known archaeologically about the Old Babylonian settlement at Tell Shemshara, 
but a few important points deserve mention here. The epigraphic finds fully support the supposition 
that the lower mound level V building was a “palace”, since it functioned as residence for the local 
ruler, and as administrative center for the surrounding countryside. The supposedly contemporary lev
els (IV-VIII) on the summit are less easy to interpret on present evidence, but are known to have con
tained a substantial brick platform, which perhaps indicates the presence of another public building 
here (Ingholt 1957). A final point is that at least the Old Babylonian settlement probably extended be
yond the main mound, and as observed by Laesspe (1959c, 17), several adjacent rises to the north and 
west of the tell proper belonged to the site. Although new investigations on location would be neces
sary to confirm this, it seems likely that Tell Shemshara had a layout similar to that of many other ma
jor early second millennium settlements in the north, and that the main mound was the “citadel” (her- 
hum) of a more extensive, probably walled, “lower town” (adassum).9

The tablets excavated in 1957 were all found in room 2 of the building in area w-x/8-10. The first 
tablet to appear (on 30th July) was the small account of grain issues SH.800 (= ShA 2, 108), found ca. 
15 cms from the south wall and ca. 40 cms above the floor of baked bricks in the room. This piece the
matically belongs with the administrative tablets excavated by the Iraqi team in 1958, and was thus 
presumably out of context. Only two days later (1 st August) appeared the next 6 tablets lying on the 
actual floor, and over the next four days the remainder of the room was cleared (Laesspe 1957, 216). 
The situation was described as follows by Laesspe (1959a, 25f.):

7. For more detailed information readers are referred to Ingholt 1957, Læssøe 1959a, and Mortensen 1970. The ar
chaeological material from the period contemporary with the archives is being prepared for publication by I. Thue- 
sen (cf. bibliography), to whom I am grateful for some additional information on the fmdspot of the tablets in room 
2.

8. With the kind permission of Dr. Abd al-Qådir, I was able to study the field catalogues for the 1958 and 1959 exca
vations at Tell Shemshara during a visit to The Iraq Museum (Baghdad) in 1979. Apart from the group of tablets un
earthed in 1958, relatively few further objects were apparently retrieved in the palace, which then seems to have 
been thoroughly evacuated or looted prior to its destruction.

The Danish expedition found a few other items in room 2 (see Læssøe 1959a, 27 ; and photos in Læssøe 1966, 
6 f .) : a ceramic jar stand (SH.712), a fine ware beaker (SH.713), and the torso of a clay animal figurine (SH.714).

9. For a general discussion of these features see D. Oates 1985 and Charpin 1993b.
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“The tablets were lying on the floor, or in loose earth immediately above floor level, scattered over 
the northeastern quarter of the pavement ; some tablets were lying on the fragments of clay pots, re
mains of the containers in which the tablets were stored. 146 individual tablets or fragments of tablets 
were registered (field catalogue Nos. SH.800-945). It should be noted that six tablets, SH.824-829, are 
mutually associated by circumstances of discovery in the sense that they were found lying together on 
one large potsherd (SH.715). There was not, at the time of discovery, sufficient evidence to show 
whether the tablets found had all been stored originally in one pot, or whether the sherds represent the 
remains of more than one container ; but it may be noted that SH.800-904 represent a hoard of tablets 
found within a distance of 2 metres from the east wall and 1 1/2 metres from the north wall, i. e., in the 
extreme northeast corner of the room, whereas SH.905-945 represent a lot discovered closer to the 
doorway leading north into an adjoining room (not excavated in 1957). There was, further, no clear 
evidence which would permit us to establish whether the tablets were originally kept in this room, or 
whether the container or containers in which they were kept, came accidentally to the place in which 
they were excavated, possibly in connexion with an attempt to evacuate the building. The latter ex
planation, although not mandatory, may be considered owing to the fact that there was clear evidence 
of a fire having affected this part of the building, and several tablets emerged from heavy deposits of 
burnt débris.”

The now complete study of the epigraphic material shows that it includes 75 letters (this volume 1-73 ; 
including 28 B and 44 B)10 where address/part of address -  or substantial portions of text is preserved. 
Of these letters at least 66 were addressed to Kuwari, 1 written or dictated by him, but either a copy, 
or never dispatched, 5 addressed to other figures and presumably “stranded” at Shemshâra, and final
ly 3 acephalous. As outlined in several summaries of the evidence the archive covers two different 
historical situations, the earliest where Kuwari functioned as viceroy for a local kingdom centered in 
the Zagros, and the later where Kuwari had become a vassal of SamsT-Adad I.11 Although every single 
letter cannot with absolute certainty be ascribed to the correct period, it can be stated that at least 22 
letters belong to the earlier period, and that at least 44 letters, all addressed to Kuwari, belong to the 
later period.

The archive also includes some 20 smaller fragments of letters, in some cases no doubt further the
oretical joins with other preserved tablets, but in a number of cases fragments from tablets otherwise 
entirely lost.

The archive further includes 38 administrative texts published in ShA 2 (nos. 108 -146, including 
SH.800, which probably did not belong with the rest of the material found in room 2), and 3 addition
al fragments of administrative texts, not previously identified as such, and published in this volume 
(98-100).

Found with these tablets were finally a number of sealings, mostly on envelope fragments, repre
senting 6 different seals (this volume, Seals 1-6).

An important question is whether the archaeological context and the composition of the archive can 
improve understanding of the historical circumstances accompanying its formation and its ultimate 
fate. We shall first consider the physical distribution of the material in room 2, for which the excava
tors have provided the following information :

A) The larger group SH.801-904 was found in the northeast corner of the room ; within this group 
SH.824-829 were all found resting on the large sherd SH.715, and as shown by the photo and drawing 
in Læsspe 1959a, 28, SH.809-812 and 817 constitute another sub-group of items found close togeth-

10. To ease orientation most references to texts published in this volume are in bold face.
11. We prefer the Akkadian version of this name over the Amorite form SamsI-Addu (also found in these texts ; cf. in

dex). It is obviously a moot point how the graphic representation dutu-.«-dim would have been pronounced in any 
specific instance, but it is logical to assume that it reflects the most common -  Akkadian -  form. Irrespective of 
precise ethno-linguistic affiliation individuals in this period could carry Akkadian, Amorite, or Hurrian personal
names, and indeed the two famous sons of Samsi-Adad carried an Akkadian and an Amorite name respectively.
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er. It may be noted that the tablets in this group were relatively intact, at least in the sense that few 
joins could be made.

B) The smaller group SH.905-945 was found in the northwest part of the room closer to the door
way in the north wall. In contrast to group A) several of these tablets were found in many smaller 
fragments.

A first observation is that no certain joins can be made between groups A) and B).12 This might 
support the theory that more than one container is involved, but of more interest is the question 
whether any thematic or other principle for the division of the groups can be detected. In a summary 
of the Shemshara evidence published in Danish Laesspe considered this problem in relation to the 
small sub-group SH.824-829 from A), found on the same large potsherd, and therefore certain to have 
been stored in the same container. The group includes :

ShA 2,111 a list of 526 troops of mat Utem
3 letter from Samsi-Adad to Kuwari
34 letter from Sin-isme’anni to Kuwari
56/37 letter from Talpus-sarri to Kuwari with note from Sin-isme’anni
57 letter from Talpus-sarri to Kuwari
64 letter from Sepratu to Kuwari

Laesspe concluded that “in this archive there was no division for storage between letters and adminis
trative documents..... we may further conclude that a principle ‘letter-received -from same sender-
stored-in same-container’ was not used since the relevant letters were dispatched by 4 different corre
spondents ..... On the other hand it may, from the circumstances of discovery described, be deduced
that documents stored together concerned related subjects.”13

The last of these observations provide, I believe, the key to how the archive was organized. Antic
ipating the diachronic analysis of the evidence presented below, it can be stated that the 5 different let
ters listed above must belong to the same division of time within the period covered by the archive. 
34, 56/37, 57, and 64 all belong to the early, “local” period, and 3 can be shown to belong to the ear
liest phase of the “late” period. A similar observation can be made for the other sub-group within A), 
where 3 letters (53, 59, 63) belong to the early period, and 1 is almost certainly the earliest “late” let
ter. This observation can in fact be applied to the entire archive for which the concordance appended 
at end of this volume may be consulted. It appears that letters from the early period cluster in group A)
-  and indeed in the lowest range of SH. nos., between SH.800 and SH.829, which includes no less 
than 18 of the minimum of 22 early letters, but only 3 letters (all sent from Samsi-Adad) from the lat
er period: 1 and 3, demonstrably from the earliest phase of the period, and the very short 25 which 
cannot be dated with any accurary. Early letters, on the other hand, are virtually absent from group B) 
which includes only one possible example.14 The Shemshara field records do not reveal precise crite
ria for assignment of SH. nos. to individual pieces, but the two sub-groups of A) considered above 
show that the sequence of nos. generally follows the order in which the tablets were extracted from the 
ground. Most likely, however, this principle was not strictly adhered to so that, for instance, the clus
ter of administrative texts SH.834 -  851 may have been created as a thematic ordering of the material
-  the smaller administrative tablets being immediately identified as belonging to a separate category.

12. Group B) includes only a single administrative text, and two envelope fragments with remains of impression. One 
of these envelope fragments is numbered SH.923 and preserves part of the sealing of Turukti, whose seal is also 
impressed on the fragment SH.817 from group A) (Seal no. 3). This fragment might then be a possible link be
tween the two groups, but the evidence is not certain. The field number SH.923 includes also a fairly large number 
of mostly very small tablet fragments from several tablets and some undecorated envelope fragments. Although 
the field records do not mention anything about this, it might be a collection of pieces from sieving or similar, 
which could be a mixture of items from A) and B), and it seems wiser not to rely too much on the provenience of 
individual pieces numbered SH.923.

13. Ltess0e 1966, 57f. n. 52. English translation by Eidem.
14. This is SH.918 (= 65) sent from Sin-isme’anni to a certain Nawram-sarur, possibly a citizen of Ja’ilanum. The let

ter probably “stranded” at Shemshara because political circumstances made delivery impossible or superfluous.
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Nevertheless it seems fairly certain that the sequence of SH. nos. generally parallels a diachronic se
quence of the letters and that this in turn must be a reflection of an original archival order based on the 
simple principle that the tablets were stored “as they came in”.15

Returning at this point to the distribution of tablets within room 2 an attractive hypothesis of how 
the material was ultimately deposited as excavated can be suggested. Since the smaller group B) is 
generally “late”, and the larger group A) generally “early” -  with the “earliest” texts generally ex
posed first during excavation, it seems likely that the entire material was stored in a single container 
which somehow was turned over -  spilling the top contents (= group B) towards the northwest part of 
room 2 , so that several tablets were shattered -  and then crushed against the floor at such an angle that 
the lower contents (= group A) were spread in the portion of floor excavated first -  or slightly higher 
above the floor. Assuming the existence of two tablet containers is more difficult, especially since the 
sherds associated with the tablets seem to have been concentrated with group A).

Another question raised by Læssøe is whether the tablets were originally stored in room 2, or per
haps ended there during an obviously unsuccesful evacuation. Without more comprehensive informa
tion on the layout and stratigraphy of the building, this problem can hardly be solved in any definitive 
way. As can be seen on the photos of the room after the tablets had been extracted, remains of a large 
jar lie crushed flat against the floor almost in the center of the room, and it does not seem very likely 
that the tablet container would have been kept there originally. This is not mentioned by Læssøe, but 
subsequently the sherds on the floor were removed, and this revealed a drain hole in the floor. This 
shows that room 2 served some purpose connected with the use of water, and it seems possible that 
someone, whether the inhabitants or the conquerors of the palace, simply wanted to discard the 
tablets. The contemporary administrative texts found in rooms 27 and 34 in 1958, were partly de
posited in fill well above the paved floors and oddly distributed between the two rooms. On the 
strenght of these circumstances it was tentatively suggested in ShA 2, 15 that these tablets could orig
inally have been stored in an upper storey of the building, only landing in the rooms below when the 
building collapsed. It was further suggested that the same could apply to the tablets from room 2, but 
this now seems to me less likely, since one would then have expected more debris underlying the 
tablets and the sherds from the container.

Whatever the case the main point for present purposes is certainly the fact that some correlation 
between the diachronic sequence of the letters and the sequence of SH. nos. seems to exist. Obvious
ly the correlation, for many reasons, is not precise, but it may still serve to support, with all due cau
tion, certain assumptions about the date of individual letters.

2. THE CHRONOLOGICAL SETTING

The basic chronological scheme for the Shemshara archive was established long ago, during seminars 
held at the former Institute of Assyriology at the University of Copenhagen. Some results of these 
seminars were presented in an unpublished MA thesis (Saxtorph 1965), while summaries have been 
offered by Larsen (1976, 88f., 1977, and 1986). As part of an integrated analysis of the administrative 
texts from Shemshara the present author investigated the chronology of the texts again, within the 
wider historical framework for the period, and published a comprehensive summary of the results in 
1985. There are three main chronological premises for a correct understanding of the archive. The 
first is the division of the archive into an “early” local correspondence, and a “later” correspondence, 
conducted with SamsI-Adad and his officials. The second is the conclusion that the divide can be dat
ed to the year when SamsI-Adad conquered Arrapha and Qabra -  and that this corresponded to his 
28th regnal year, since his ally Dadusa of Esnunna records the conquest of Qabra for that year. Final
ly the facts that SamsI-Adad conquered Nurrugum the following year, the 29th of his reign, and that a 
major portion of the Shemshara archive dates to this year.

15. Compare the administrative records excavated at Tell Leilan in 1991, and which were found in or around 4 broken 
jars, and which have “a clear chronological divison according to findspot” (Van de Mieroop 1994, 305).
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Since 1985 a number of important new sources and studies have appeared and largely corroborat
ed or confirmed these premises, which evolved from the Shemshàra archives, but also added much in
formation on the overall history of the whole period involved, and many interesting details. Among 
these recent publications particular mention must be made of the so-called “Dâdusa stele” reported by 
Ismail (1986), which confirms, as suggested by the Shemshâra texts, that SamsI-Adad and Dâdusa 
were allies when Arrapha and Qabrâ were conquered, and the publication of the “Mari Eponym 
Chronicle” (= MEC) by Birot (1985), which gives a sequence of iTmu eponyms with historical an
notations for much of SamsI-Adad’s reign. Of great importance is also a series of publications by the 
French Mari scholars providing collations to many of the relevant sources from Mari, or presenting 
entirely new texts, while several broader studies have appeared, offering comprehensive summaries of 
the whole period.16

Although the basic historical framework for the texts published here has not been altered much, it 
must be noted that the wider framework for the period and the reign of SamsI-Adad and his sons is 
still somewhat unclear. Some basic chronological problems remain unresolved,17 and many details 
will require further analysis and not least publication of the remaining documentation from Mari, 
w hich is now in progress.18 Consequently the presentation here will deliberately confine itself mostly 
to the issues of direct relevance for the sources from Shemshâra. For these purposes it will be conven
ient to summarize the chronology of events during the 27th-31th regnal years of SamsI-Adad, as it 
now emerges from the published sources, in the table below. The sequence of lïmü during these years 
is provided mainly by the “Mari Eponym Chronicle”, while the sequence of months in the calendar 
used by SamsI-Adad was established finally by Charpin (1985), and further supported by the evidence 
presented by van de Mieroop (1994, 308-310). The exact beginning of the eponym year in relation to 
the solar year varied from year to year, but since the month Addarum more or less corresponded to 
spring equinox, Niqmum can be equated with August/September.

The correlation between these years and the larger framework of Mesopotamian chronology is less 
certain, and we cannot go into these highly complex problems in the present context. The now widely 
accepted correlation is that proposed by Charpin and Durand (1985), which makes the year 
Asqudum/Assur-malik equal to Hammurabi year 12, which in turn corresponds to 1781 B.C.19 This in 
conventional terms of the “middle chronology”, and it should be noted that recent studies suggest that 
this is ca. 100 years too high (Gasche, Armstrong, Cole, Gurzadyan 1998).

Another unresolved problem is the sequence of some major events in the reign of SamsI-Adad, es
pecially the latter years, which are extensively documented in the texts from Mari. Since any substan
tial revaluation of these problems must await the publication of the rest of this material, we shall only 
comment briefly on some issues of special relevance for the years discussed here. Apart from a more 
precise dating of events for which a basic sequence is already established and seems certain, there is 
still considerable uncertainty about the sequence of events following the middle part of SamsI-Adad's 
regnal year 29. The relevant part of the MEC is broken, and it is not entirely certain whether the im
portant annotation on the fragment A. 1614.a belongs to Awlllja, or perhaps the succeeding ITmu Adad- 
bani (Koppen 1997, 426). Various groups of texts can be shown to belong to the years after this point, 
like numerous texts which refer to the famous census (tebibtum) during the ITmu year Adad-bani. An
other group concerns the Turukkean rebellion, which preceded an Assyrian campaign north into Zal- 
maqqum, also mentioned in numerous texts. Of particular importance for our purposes is the correct 
date for the Turukkean rebellion. As will be shown here the Shemshâra archive covers events at least 
down to the middle part of Assur-malik, and analysis leaves rather few texts which can be dated after

16. Especially Veenhof 1985, Charpin and Durand 1985, Whiting 1990, Anbar 1989 and 1993, Yuhong 1994b.
17. See, for instance, Eidem 1993 with further references (cf. the response by Villard 1993 with rejoinder Eidem 

1994).
18. Substantial portions of the remaining tablets from the time of SamsI-Adad and his sons will appear in AEM II, 

which is currently in preparation (J.-M. Durand, personal communication).
19. For an alternative possibility, which moves the correlation some 2-3 years back, see Whiting 1990, 175-180, and 

cf. Eidem 1993. For an overview of the ITmu from the reign of SamsI-Adad see Whiting 1990, 211. The new ITmu 
lists from Kiiltepe (KEL), reported by Prof. Veenhof at the RAI 1998, provide all the early ITmu and overlap with 
the MEC.
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that point in time. There is no way of knowing whether the archive could have included texts which 
were removed in antiquity, but on present evidence this seems unlikely. An obvious theory for the end 
of the archive is provided by information in a letter from Mari, which mentions that a certain Lidaja 
started a revolt, and destroyed two towns in Utum, probably in the month Dumuzi (see Ch. 6). As
suming that this event removed Kuwari, and closed his archive, it should belong either in late Assur- 
malik or in late Awilija, but it is not clear which solution is correct. The former possibility creates a 
very narrow time frame, while the latter adds a whole year to the life-span of the archive, and this 
seems too much in view of the few available texts. This question also has consequences for the correct 
dating of the great Turukkean rebellion, which broke out in the core of the Samsi-Adad kingdom, 
since it most likely followed the revolt in Utum.

We have here opted for the solution that the Lidaja revolt belongs to late Assur-malik, and hence 
the Turukkean rebellion to Awilija, but the tentative nature of this reconstruction must be stressed. It 
seems likely, on the other hand, that the general sequential scheme is sound, and that the history of the 
Turukkeans, as it evolves from the texts from Shemshara and Mari, will not be radically changed 
when a more secure chronological framework becomes available.

SYNOPSIS OF EVENTS CA. 1782-1778 B.C.

//raw/month Assyria Zagros
Asqudum 
= S.-A. 27/28

MEC : Some feat of S.-A.20 conflict between Turukkeans and 
Guteans enters its 3rd year

Niqmum
Kinunum
Tamhlrum
Nabrum
Mammltum
Mana
Ajjarum
Addarum 20 : S.-A. invades Qabra21 alliance against the Guteans
Maqranum walled towns of Qabra conquered by 

end of this month22
Dumuzi
Abum
Tirum S.-A. at war with Ja’ilanum23

20. MEC= Mari Eponym Chronicle (Birot 1985).
21. Qabra stele, col. ii (Grayson 1987).
22. Qabra stele, col. i i i ; ARM 1 135 gives a similar general statement that “all the walled towns have been conquered”, 

but without indicating the date. The Dadusa stele specifically lists the towns Tutarra, Hatkum, Hurara, Kerhum. 
Contemporary letters from Mari duplicate this : ARM 1131 (Tutarrum, Hatka, and Hurara taken by Isme-Dagan ; 
cf. Durand 1987b, 231), ARM I 138 (Hatka), ARM I 135 and A.4413 (quoted in Durand 1987b, 225) (Kerhum, 
which was conquered already during Addarum; see Charpin 1992a), and the additional towns Sunhum (ARM I 
131), A ’innum and Zamijatum on the bank of the Zab (ARM I 121), and Sarrima (ARM IV 49 ; cf. Durand 1987b, 
217).

23. ARM I 8 (dated 15. Tirum) Samsi-Adad orders Jasmah-Addu to execute the Ja’ilanum staying in Mari.
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Assur-malik 
= S.-A. 28/29

MEC : defeat of Nurmgum and Ahazum Tumkkean alliance collapses; 
Kuwari becomes vassal of 
S.-A.

Niqmum Qabra conquered in this or following month(?)24
Kinünum
Tamhlrum
Nabrüm
Mammltum
Mana
Ajjärum
Addarum 10: Siksabbum has been conquered25
Maqränum army sent to Qatna
Dumuzi Lidäja sacks Shemshära(?)
Abum
Timm
Awilija 
= S.-A. 29/30

(MEC : defeat of Tumkkeans and 
Bina-Jaminu)?

Tumkkeans in Habur etc. rebel

Niqmum rebellion has begun
Kinünum
Tamhlrum
Nabrüm
Mammltum
Mana
Ajjärum
Addarum
Maqränum
Dumuzi rebellion ended(?)
Abum
Timm
Adad-bani 
= S.-A. 30/31 great census (tebibtum)
Niqmum
Kinünum
Tamhimm
Nabrüm Dilmun envoys return via Mari26
Mammitum
Mana
Ajjärum
Addamm
Maqränum 4-15 : Jasmah-Addu at Chagar Bazar27
Dumuzi
Abum
Timm

24. Thus according to Charpin in forthcoming study mentioned by Villard 1990, 581 n. 50.
25. See Villard 1990, 582.
26. Cf. Eidem and Højlund 1997 ; also Koppen 1997.
27. See Talon 1997, 9.
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3. GEO-POLITICAL SURVEY

A. Introduction

The archives from Tell Shemshâra relate to three different geo-political horizons : the local region 
around the site itself, known as mât Utêm, “the land of the gate-keeper”,28 and the towns and villages 
within -  or near this land ; the Mesopotamian city-states to the west, and finally the eastern, Zagros, 
horizon. The letters published in this volume provide little information on the local region in addition 
to that already presented and discussed in ShA 2 (see especially pp. 54-56 ; also 40-42). The two in
ternational horizons, on the other hand, must be examined here in order to clarify the political events 
in Kuwari’s correspondence. There are obvious and severe obstacles to a reconstruction of the histor
ical geography of eastern Mesopotamia in general, and of course in particular of the Zagros. These ar
eas are as yet poorly documented in Old Babylonian sources and likely to remain so until larger 
archives are discovered at sites within the region. The archives from Mari contain much general in
formation, but their main focus is not the eastern periphery, and even when completely published 
some time in the future, they will hardly provide very dense or precise documentation. Another prob
lem is the comparative lack of systematic and well-published archaeological surveys in this region, 
which makes it difficult to evaluate patterns of settlement, and also renders attempts at precise loca
tions of ancient toponyms virtually impossible. At the present stage of research therefore, all that can 
be attempted is a rough sketch of the geo-political landscape, which may provide a comprehensive 
pattern of relative locations for the main polities of the time.

As a point of departure for such a sketch it seems convenient first to separate the region under con
sideration into a series of zones -  “arches” as it were -  extending from the banks of the Tigris east
wards some distance into the mountains of Azerbaijan, Kurdistan, and Luristan. Next to assume as a 
guiding principle that the interval and degree of precision in extant lowland references to any given 
polity of some substance indicates to which “arch” it belongs. This is obviously a dangerous principle, 
but used with proper caution seems to yield reasonable results. Four zones, with the most important 
polities listed in an order northwest to southeast, may be posited :

I. On the Tigris
Nurrugum -  Ekallâtum -  Assur -  Esnunna

II. In the east-Tigris plain 
Urbel/Qabrâ -  Arrapha -  Esnunna

III. In the Zagros foothills
Kumme -  Ja’ilanum -  Ahazum -  Kakmum -  Simurrum, Namar, Nikum

IV. In the inner Zagros 
Turukkum/Lullubum -  Gutium -  Elam

Zone I poses no immediate problems.29 Nurrugum was the region around Nineveh (= Ninët), perhaps

28. See Laess0e 1968. Quite likely this was a popular Akkadian etymology for a non-Akkadian toponym. The Neo-As- 
syrianTumme, located in the same area according to Liverani (1992, 19f.), is perhaps an echo of Utum. In a slight
ly later period we find a second Utum, located on the bank of the Tigris to the west, in a text published by Joannes 
(1992; I cannot agree with the proposal there, p. 193 n. 18, that the Utum mentioned in ARM I, 5 could be the 
western one). The explanation for this is surely the exodus from the east documented at Shemshara and Mari, so 
that the Tigris locality was founded (or renamed) by exiles from the Zagros.

29. For a recent overview of the historical geography of Syria and Mesopotamia in this period see Joannes 1996.
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with this city as capital, and perhaps with a king named Kipram.30 Ekallatum can be located on the 
Tigris not far north of Assur,31 and Esnunna is known to have controlled the Diyala Basin up to -  and 
including the Hamrin valley, where several sites have yielded Old Babylonian tablets dated with Es
nunna year formulae.

Zone II is again relatively unproblematic. Both Urbel (Erbll) and Arrapha (Kirkuk) seem to have 
been independent city-states when conquered by SamsI-Adad and Dadusa. In the case of Urbel only 
official inscriptions like the Qabra and Dadusa stelae actually use this name, wheras other sources 
consistently refer to a town and a country called Qabra. It has recently been suggested that Qabra may 
be identified with the Neo-Assyrian fortress Baqarri, which can be located fairly accurately ca. 15-20 
kms northwest of Altin Koprii (Deller 1990b).

It is interesting to note that perhaps three major ancient city-states in this region, Assur, Nineveh, 
and Urbel, all may have been outstripped politically by new-founded military capitals -  Ekallatum, 
Nurrugum, and Qabra -  during the early 2nd millennium. The “tradition” of founding new capitals 
was of course taken up by later Assyrian kings, and the most likely theory is that the Amorite noble
men, who usurped power in the region in the early 2nd millennium, were moved by similar motives. 
They would have preferred residing in their own fortified capitals some distance removed from an
cient prestigious cities like Assur and Urbel, which strong urban-based elites would have made poten
tially dangerous centres of resistance and rebellion.

B. Kingdoms of the Foothills 

Haburatum and Kumme
Real problems begin with Zone III, where the different polities are poorly attested, but not complete
ly absent in lowland sources. All of these places must be located on the very margin of the 
Mesopotamian scene, in the foothills and westernmost ranges of the Zagros. The far northeastern cor
ner of modem Iraq and adjacent areas, where several important city-states can be located, is barely in 
evidence in the texts. In 1 and 2 SamsI-Adad suggests itineraries for the envoy Kusija, via the country 
of Haburatum and Kumme respectively, describing routes from Shemshara northwest along the 
foothills to the Habur Basin, but presumably avoiding the enemy territory of Nurrugum around mod
em Mosul.

Ahazum
The country of Ahazum is exclusively attested in the texts from Shemshara and Mari, but its location 
can be plotted fairly accurately from the available sources. Ahazum must have encompassed the area 
between the Rania Plain and Erbll, around the modern town of Koi Sanjaq. The king of Ahazum, 
Jasub-Addu, concluded alliances with the Turukkeans to the (north)east, Simurrum to the south(east), 
SamsI-Adad to the west, and Kakmum to the south(east) (1). The western border is further hinted at by 
the fact that Jasub-Addu had meetings with SamsI-Adad in Arrapha and in A’innum (in Qabra), on the 
bank of the (Lower) Zab (1). The capital of Ahazum was Siksabbum, referred to often in our texts, and

30. Cf. Yuhong 1994a. Nurrugum is only attested in this period and the name almost disappears after Samsi-Adad’s 
conquest. Especially if the identification Nineveh = Ninet is correct, it seems doubtful that a third name, Nur
rugum, should refer to the same place, and perhaps Nurrugum was a short-lived, heavily fortified site in the region 
of Nineveh, which may now be hard to locate on the ground. A certain Kipram is the first, and probably the most 
important, of 9 kings listed in the MEC as defeated by SamsI-Adad or his sons during the Umu year Assur-malik, 
when Nurrugum was conquered. His name is followed by Jasub-Addu (of Ahazum). Consequently Kipram was 
quite likely king of Nurrugum.

31. Traditionally identified with Tulul al Haikal on the east bank of the Tigris some 20 km north of Assur. Recently, 
however, Dittmann (1995, 101 ; cf. also Læssøe apud Eidem and Højlund 1997, 3 0 f.) has provided information on 
Haikal which renders the identification doubtful, and instead suggested Tell Akra, some 20 km east of Assur, also 
on the east bank, as a likely candidate. Akra seems certainly to have been an important place in this period, but 
Dittmann’s suggestion runs counter to recent studies, which conclude that Ekallatum must be sought on the oppo
site, west bank of the Tigris (Heimpel 1996 ; Charpin and Durand 1997, 368ff.), although no alternative ancient 
site has been suggested.
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also known from Ur III sources (see Astour 1987, 34f.). It must be located somewhere on the Lower 
Zab downstream from Shemshara, perhaps near the modem town of Taqtaq. Ikkalnum and Tamm are 
other towns in Ahazum mentioned in the texts (cf. index, s. n.).

Ja’ilanum
The polity known as Ja’ilanum, often written with the PN determinative, perhaps derived its name 
from a founding, eponymous, ruler of Amorite stock (cf. Eidem 1985, 85 n.l 1). Associated with its 
territory are the towns Himara and Tutarrum (Tutarwe), and a place called Dur-Ja’ilanim. According 
to the Dadusa stela and ARM I 131, Tutarru was a town conquered during the campaign in Qabra, 
which reinforces the general impression that Ja’ilanum territory was closely adjacent to -  and perhaps 
overlapped, that of Qabra. The ruler of Ja’ilanum was a certain Bina(or Mar)-Addu. He was defeated, 
killed and beheaded (Charpin 1994a) by Isme-Dagan in a battle at Tutarrum (ARM IV 33), and one of 
his daughters ended up first in the harem of Isme-Dagan, and later in that of Adal-senni of Burundum 
(M.8161 ; see Marello 1997).

Kakmum
The letters from Shemshara as well as new sources from Tell Leilan and Mari add considerably to the 
previous, rather meagre evidence for Kakmum, which was most recently summarised by Astour 
(1987, 8-11), who tentatively placed it in the region between Ekallatum and Erbil. This location, how
ever, is immediately excluded by the evidence from Shemshara, since here Kakmum figures as an en
emy of SamsI-Adad, at a time after Erbil had been incorporated in the empire, and it is therefore nec
essary to look elsewhere. The available sources may be briefly reviewed :

3rd millennium
-  First it can be noted that the GN Kakmium referred to often in the texts from Ebla, concerns a homonymous city 
located in western Syria (see Archi 1993, 326).
-  An Ur III text mentions Kakmum together with Gumarasi, Sersi, and Sesabi, all poorly attested toponyms which gen
erally belong in northeastern Mesopotamia (see Astour 1987, 10, and passim  for discussion of these toponyms).

2nd millennium
A) Time of SamsI-Adad
-  In 69 someone is requested to persuade the kings of Elam, Namri, and Nikum to attack Kakmum.
-  As reported in 1 and 2 Jasub-Addu of Ahazum, a land which we locate on the north bank of the Lesser Zab below 

Dokan (area around modem Koi Sanjaq), breaks away from SamsI-Adad and allies himself with Kakmum.
-  In 44 the ruler of Kakmum, Muskawe, attacks an otherwise unknown town called Kigibisi, and Kuwari is asked to 

man a counter-attack.
B) Time of Zimri-Lim
-  ARM VI 79 mentions an envoy from Kakmum en route to Mari
-  ARMT XXVI/2 489 (quoted below Ch. 7) : Buqaqum reports from Ekallatum that Gurgurrum of Kakmum has raid

ed into Qabra with 500 men and defeated the force of 2.000 men sent against him by Ardigandi of Qabra.
-  ARMT XXVI/2 512 : Iddijatum (at Karana) reports that an envoy of Zimri-Lim, arriving from Qabra, related that a 

certain Jaduranum and his men have been attacked between Arrapha and Kakmum.
Cl Time after sack of Mari
-  Hammurabi year name 37 enumerates defeat of Gutium, Turukkum, Kakmum, and Subartu.
-  Two texts from Rimah, OBTR 255 and 261, mention probably a prominent Kakmean participating in a tour or cam

paign and staying in towns in the region between Sinjar and Nineveh.
-  An administrative text from Tell Leilan (Vincente 1991, no. 83) records issue of a garment to an envoy from the 

Kakmeans.
-  Eidem n. d., no. 8 (also from Leilan ; quoted in Eidem 1991b, 120 w. n. 14) refers to troops from Kakmum hired(?) 

by the kings of Leilan, Kurda, and Karana(?).
-  AbB 2, 46 : letter sent by two men who have been seized by enemy (nakrum) above (elenum) Ekallatum, and are 

held in the palace of Kakmum.3’
-  Ungnad, AbPh 134 : mention of people deported from Arrapha and Kakmum in Babylonia (time of Samsu-iluna)

32. Cf. for this text Charpin and Durand 1997, 369 n. 15. (It may be noted that the reading of the GN as Kakmum is 
not in doubt, since the Til-Agmim quoted by CAD B, 201 obviously relies on an early edition of the text).
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The references to Kakmeans from Leilan and Rimah probably concern mercenaries, perhaps not even 
specifically from Kakmum, but from the eastern mountains, where also other groups like Gutean 
“Swiss guards“ were recruited. Another possibility, in view of the displacement of Kakmeans and oth
er eastern groups in the wake of Hammurabi’s northern campaigns (cf. Charpin 1992b), is that such 
groups were simply adrift in northern Mesopotamia -  like the habbatum (see Eidem 1996, and Eidem 
n. d.). We therefore have to turn to the older references for Kakmum in order to consider its location. 
The texts in group B) may indicate that Kakmum and Qabra had a common border, and seem to place 
Kakmum east of Qabra and Arrapha. The texts from Shemshara show further a relative proximity to 
Ahazum on the Lower Zab, and that Kakmum must have been accessible for attacks from Namar, 
Nikum and Elam. This latter information would favour a relatively southern location of Kakmum, and 
not as suggested previously (Eidem 1985, 97 n. 68) “north of the Rania Plain”. The last reference from 
Shemshara, however, shows that the northern border of Kakmum must have been not too far from the 
Rania region. In sum a location in the valleys between Chemchemal and Suleimanlye seems the best 
solution on present evidence.

An interesting question is the relationship between Kakmum and Gutium. The texts published 
here, and some of the references from Mari, show that Kakmum was aligned with the Guteans on sev
eral occasions, and if our location of Kakmum is correct, it was also geographically close to the 
Gutean lands (cf. Zadok 1994, 49). The Kakmum king Muskawe would seem to have carried a Hur- 
rian PN.33

Simurrum, Namarum and Nikum
Simurrum was an important city-state in the Sargonic and Ur III periods, but like many other polities 
in eastern Mesopotamia disappears from record at the end of the Old Babylonian period (cf. Astour 
1987, 40). Through numerous references from Ur III sources Simurrum appears as the perhaps most 
important polity in the so-called “Hurrian Frontier”, i. e. the arch of city-states with Hurrian rulers on 
the eastern and northeastern periphery of Mesopotamia, with whom Ur III rulers fought and interact
ed on many occasions (see Hallo 1978 ; Potts 1994, 131-133). It remains difficult, however, to locate 
its core area. Most recently Frayne has concluded that it should be sought in the region of Dar- 
bandikhan (Frayne 1997, 104), which seems entirely possible. Fairly little new information on Simur
rum has surfaced in recent years. The inscriptions of Zabazuna of Simurrum (son of Iddin-Sin), found 
at Bitwata north of the Rania Plain (Frayne 1990, 707-716), commemorate the defeat of a town named 
Kulunnum, perhaps located close to Bitwata. However that may be, the inscriptions testify to the rel
ative power of Simurrum, and belong to the small group of sources which portray internal Zagros con
flicts, of which the most famous is the Anubanini relief and inscription at Sar-i-Pul (Frayne 1990, 
704-706).

In the Shemshara texts Simurrum is mentioned several times. Jasub-Addu of Ahazum was allied to 
Simurrum (1 and 2), and envoys from there came through Shemshara en route to Kunsum (64). No 
named king of Simurrum is attested, but the addressee of 69, a certain T u -...., is a possible candidate. 
Some 15 years later an unnamed king of Simurrum had sought refuge with Zazija of Turukkum, but 
was extradited to the king of Gutium (ARMT XXVI/2 491 ; quoted below Ch. 7). Possibly Simurrum 
had become a vassal of the Guteans already in our period.

The countries of Namarum (Namar) and Nikum, requested to attack Kakmum in 69, are usually lo
cated in the same region, but further to the south. Most recently Kessler (1998) suggested to place Na
mar in the Khanaqin region, or alternatively somewhat further east, across the Iranian border. For 
Nikum Frayne has suggested a location on the Upper Diyala. The kingdom is poorly documented, but 
an Old Akkadian governor of Nikum by the name of Karsum (servant of Naram-Sin) has left us some 
dedicatory inscriptions (Frayne 1993, 166ff.), and Nikum is mentioned together with Halman in an 
early Old Babylonian letter from Esnunna (Whiting 1987, no. 2). The name of the king of Nikum

33. Based on the verb mus, which is very frequent in Hurrian names. The PN is written mu-us-ka-PI, and if read 
Muskaju could mean “The one from Muski”, but a connection between our man and the ancient Phrygians, the 
Muski (see Rollig 1997), does not seem likely.
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mentioned in 69, Dasi (da-a-si), is of uncertain derivation, but reminiscent of the Ur III ruler da-a-zi 
of Ansan (cf. Stolper 1982, 50).

C. The Zagros Kingdoms

The final zone belongs to the inner Zagros ranges and intermontane valleys where the conflict reflect
ed in the Shemshara archives provides the basic north-south division Turukkum -  Gutium -  Elam. 
Especially the important letters 36, 63, and 64 show clearly how this conflict involved Gutean pres
sure on the Turukkean kingdoms, which in turn received support from Suruhduh of Elam. Simultane
ously a fourth entity, the Lulleans, can be seen to operate near and around the region of Shemshara.

Turukkum
Before discovery of the archives from Mari, Shemshara, and Rimah this ethnicon was very poorly 
documented, and even today there exist only three references to Turukkum or Turukkeans outside Old 
Babylonian texts, all seemingly anachronisms.34 What then was Turukkum, and who were the Tu
rukkeans? Until recently the image conveyed by the published sources from Mari was that of very 
mobile groups waging guerilla warfare against the cities and kingdoms in the north Mesopotamian 
plains, and most commentators have followed an early survey of the evidence (Klengel 1962), and as
sumed that the Turukkeans were a semi-nomadic mountain tribe dominated by Hurrian speaking 
groups. In standard reference works we typically find Turukkum glossed as “Nomadenstamm 6. des 
Tigris” (Groneberg 1980, 241), or “Population montagnarde du Zagros” (Kupper ARMT XVI/1, 36), 
and a number of scholars have made use of this image in more general discussions of the Mesopotami
an social landscape. Thus Rowton, in a discussion of so-called “dimorphic chiefdoms”, stated that: 
“We do have a chiefdom of this kind in the Zagros piedmont, that of the Turukkeans northwest (sic!) 
of Assyria; though we cannot be certain as yet which was the town which functioned as its tribal cen
ter and was the seat of its dynasty” (Rowton 1987, 373). Similarly Klengel, in an updated version 
(1985) of his original survey, assumed that the Turukkeans were a distinct group of tribal semi-no
mads, which entered varying relationships with the settled, village and town based population in the 
Zagros foothills. All these assumptions can now be tested against the evidence from Shemshara, and 
as will become clear this evidence serves to correct some basic misunderstandings about Zagros soci
ety.35

In our texts a comparison between the parallel passages in 1 and 2, sent from SamsI-Adad, makes 
it clear that Kuwari and his associates were considered to be Turukkeans, since the latter text replaces 
“you” (plural) of the former with lu ti-ru-ki-i. This provides a firm association between a rather 
opaque Zagros ethnicon and more detailed information on specific polities in the mountains, since 
Kuwari can be connected with a broader geo-political horizon, which must have included a fairly

34. The first is the retrospective statement by Adad-nerari I that his father Arik-den-ili conquered “the land of the Tu- 
rukku and the land Nigimhu to its entire extent” (Grayson 1987, 132 ; cf. ShA 2, 53 n. 42). The other two refer
ences both come from the corpus of compositions connected with the famous Old Akkadian kings, and found in 
the so-called “Sargon Geography” (Grayson, 1974-77), and in “Gula-AN and the Seventeen Kings against Naram- 
Sin”. The latter text belongs to the corpus concerning the great revolt against Naram-Sin (see Goodnick-Westen- 
holz 1997 for these texts), compiled in Old Babylonian times, and several mention kings of lands in the east: (Mari 
version ; A.8696, 6’, Charpin 1997) Pasahnadgalni of Lullubu ; (Geneva version :) Putti-matal of Simurrum, Ingi 
of mat Namar; (Gula-AN and the Seventeen Kings :) Gula-AN of Gutium, [...]-el of Kakmum, [,...]-a-el of Lul-
lu m ,.....-l]i-i-AN of Turukkum. The lists of opponents vary in these texts, and the historicity of any individual
king mentioned must be uncertain, but some of the above could have existed and ruled in the late 3rd or early 2nd 
millennium B.C.

35. Cf. e.g. Klengel’s conclusion that: “Die Turukkäer gehörten offenbar zu jenen noch spät-gentilen Gruppen, bei 
denen durch einen engen, teilweise durch ökonomische Zwänge hergestellten Kontakt zu der staatlich organ
isierten, in der Rania-Ebene und im Zagros-Vorland Regenfeldbau betreibenden Bevölkerung, die urge- 
sellschaftlichen Verhältnisse bereits verfielen und Stammesführer eine permanente Funktion ausübten” (Klengel 
1985, 256), which in reality projects the late stage in the history of the Turukkeans back in time, and in this way 
describes socio-political developments in the reverse!
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large region in the mountains and with Shemshara as a western outpost. The most powerful entity ap
pears to be the land of Itabalhum (or simply Itab/pal, cf. below, Seal 1) with its king Pisenden. His seal 
impressed on the envelope of letter 69 (Seal 1), has the following inscription :

“Pisenden, son of Tukukti, king of the land of Itabal, begetter of Tabitu”

Another seal inscription provides the name of Pisenden’s grandfather (Seal 3):

“Turukti, son of Ustap-sarri, king of Itabal, conqueror of his enemies, father of AD-....”

In spite of the graphic variation between the two inscriptions we may confidently identify Turukti 
as Pisenden’s father. His name poses the question of a possible connection with the ethnicon Tu- 
rukk(um), both perhaps based on a presumably Hurrian word turuk. That the ethnicon was an epony
mous designation seems possible (cf. the case of Ja’ilanum; see above section B), and it could be 
speculated that Itabalhum, through political and military exploits of Turukti, emerged as a dominant 
kingdom in the northwestern Zagros, and that his name for this reason was used in reference to the 
population there. The earliest use of the ethnicon goes back some 15 years before the Shemshara 
archives. At that time Jahdun-Lim of Mari defeated SamsI-Adad in the Habur, and a costly garment 
was sent to a certain Tazigi, king of Turukkum (Charpin 1994b, 198, no. 112, 2-3 : ta-zi-gi, lugal tu- 
ru-ku-ukl). This would seem to exclude the theory that Pisenden’s father was responsible for the eth
nicon. If Tazigi was king of Itabalhum, he should be a predecessor of Turukti, but quite likely he was 
king of another polity in the Turukkean areas.

However that may be we have a succession of no less than three kings of Itabalhum. In both in
scriptions the kings name sons as probably heir apparents. In the case of Turukti his son is not identi
cal with Pisenden, and cannot be identified with any figure documented elsewhere. Possibly he died 
early -  or was outmanoeuvred by Pisenden, whose son Tabitu, on the other hand, is in evidence in an 
executive role (64). Yet another seal inscription (Seal 4) belonged to a figure who was “servant”(?) of 
Turukti, and both this and the fact that Turukti’s own seal was used at all while Pisenden was active as 
king, poses another difficult question. It is unfortunately impossible to match the envelope fragments 
bearing Turukti’s seal with a particular letter (cf. notes to the text), and we are left with several possi
ble explanations. Perhaps Turukti was still alive either at -  or shortly before this time? Perhaps his 
seal was reused by Pisenden and used together with his own? Or perhaps there was a hierachy of con
temporary kings in Itabalhum -  reminiscent of the complex system used in the Elamite state (cf. be
low)?

These uncertainties clearly show how limited our knowledge is, and further speculation seems 
pointless at present. We may therefore turn to the next level of authority, that represented by Talpus- 
sarri and Kuwari himself. That Talpus-sarri was somehow subordinate to Pisenden evolves from his 
seal inscription (Seal 2), and from the fact that, when both he and Pisenden wrote letters to Jasub- 
Addu of Ahazum, Pisenden styled himself “father”, while Talpus-sarri used the “neutral” style, avoid
ing any kinship term in the introduction. It is clear, on the other hand, that Talpus-sarri himself had a 
high status, since he is seen to participate in a royal summit and could conclude a treaty (63), and lead 
countries (59) and armies (54). Talpus-sarri would seem to have belonged to the same socio-political 
level as Kuwari, since he addressed him as “brother” or used the “neutral” style, but their association 
must be examined as part of a particular sub-system which included other local correspondents. As 
will be shown below (Ch. 4. A) a good deal of these local letters can be placed in synchronous “sets”, 
i. e. groups of letters sent simultaneously by different correspondents. This together with the physical 
evidence from the actual tablets (below II.l.B), allow us to conlude that Pisenden, Talpus-sarri, and 
three other important local correspondents, Sepratu, STn-isme’anni and Hulukkadil, all basically were 
located in the same place. All of these elements help to clarify the following information.

In both 34 and 35 Sin-isme’anni reports to Kuwari on the well-being o f :
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35
the king
the town of Kunsum 
your brother 
your house 
your wife 
your sons 
I who love you

34
your Lord 
the country
your brother who loves you 
your house 
Sip-sarri, your ‘maid’ 
the boys, your sons 
I who love you

The king, Kuwari’s “lord”, can be no other than Pisenden, whose capital must have been Kunsum. 
The loving “brother” seems likely to have been either Talpus-sarri or Sepratu. Sin-isme’anni modest
ly puts himself last, but seems to have had the closest personal ties with Kuwari. Information from 63 
indicates that Kuwari and his immediate ancestors held the title of nu/uldanum, a word of uncertain 
interpretation, but unlikely to be a royal title (cf. Eidem 1990). In ShA 2, (40 n. 36) it was suggested 
that the word derives from the root walddum “beget child” (cf. Durand 1996, 380f.), which is also 
used in the last line of Pisenden’s seal legend. However that may be such an idea would seem to fit the 
title well. Posted at Shemshara Kuwari functioned as a kind of “lord of the marches”, and tentatively 
nuldanum may be translated “duke”. It is extremely interesting to find that many years later, another 
Turukkean, long thought to be “king” of the Turukkeans, also carried this title, something we shall 
return to below (see Ch. 7).

Pisenden, sending letters through Shemshara, apparently did not communicate directly with 
Kuwari, although it is claimed that Kuwari’s lord “loves him like his own life” (63), and the most like
ly theory which can be offered is that Talpus-sarri, Kuwari etc. belonged to a side-branch of the royal 
line, or perhaps to a closely allied princely dynasty. When both Talpus-sarri and Pisenden wrote to 
Jasub-Addu of Ahazum to persuade him to remain loyal, Talpus-sarri asked him to be true to “this 
house and the land of Itabalhum” (66), a statement which could indicate that Talpus-sarri represented 
a noble line separate from that of Pisenden. In any case it is important to stress the apparent freedom 
of action which Talpus-sarri and Kuwari had. In contrast to, e. g. governors or officials of a SamsI- 
Adad, Jasmah-Addu, or Zimri-Lim, Kuwari did not receive actual orders, but mostly advice, urges, 
and requests from his peers and family members.

The texts make reference to other polities than Itabalhum, but provide very few details. In 63 a major 
coalition against the Guteans is formed, involving the countries of Itabalhum, Kusanarhum, Zutlum, 
and Sudamelum, and the same text gives us names of some prominent representatives for these areas : 
king Nassumar of Kusanarhum and his sons Tarugur and Surti, the Zutlum general Berdigendae, and 
a certain Kigirza, perhaps king of Zutlum. It may be assumed that these countries were ethnically and 
structurally very similar to Itabalhum, although of varying territorial and political importance. Given 
the fact that they lined up against the Guteans, given the protracted and no doubt fundamental nature 
of the conflict, we are probably correct in assuming that these polities were also, at least from the per
spective of lowland Mesopotamia, considered Turukkean. Consequently we have the outline of an an
swer to the question “who were the Turukkeans”, namely a group of kingdoms in the valleys of the 
northwestern Zagros, predominantly of Hurrian affiliation. There is evidence to indicate fairly com
plex political organization in these polities, with systems of noble lineages sharing territorial power.

A next question, however, is how to provide some geographical approximation for the core region of 
the Turukkean kingdoms. Unfortunately none of the geographical names mentioned in our texts as 
connected with the Turukkean Zagros region can be located with any degree of certainty. The name of 
what seems to have been the most important kingdom, Itabalhum, is not attested outside Shemshara 
(and Mari), and the same applies to other names for “countries”, like Zutlum, Kusanar(h)um, 
Sudamelum, or towns like Aliae,36 Ardamekum, Ilalae, Sasharsum, and Zukula.

36. The MA Alaja (?); see Nashef 1982, 10.
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Two possible exceptions, however, can be noted. The first is the town Arrunum, apparently allied 
to the Guteans (cf. 63), which may be referred to in Kassite period texts, but not in contexts helpful for 
a location."7 The second is the town Kunsum itself, which may tentatively be connected with the land 
Kunzuhhe/Kussuhhe attested in Nuzi documents, and usually equated with the land of the Kassites. It 
appears that this land imported grain and exported horses (see Fincke 1993, 160ff.).

Following another line of inquiry it can be noted that movements between Shemshara and part of 
the core areas around the town of Kunsum are described as “going up” (elum -  49, 10 ; 53, 39 ; 58, 13; 
59, 12, 33 ; 63, 44, 52 ; 64, 36,40, 64 ; 73, 6, 11, 14 ) from Shemshara, but “going down” (warddum -  

56, 39) from Kunsum.
When Kuwari’s associates in Kunsum seek information on the movements of SamsI-Adad during 

his campaign against Arrapha and Qabra, they must apparently procure it through Shemshara (63 and 
64).

Limited as it is this information provides suggestive indications. The lack of references to the rel
evant toponyms would indicate that the Turukkean core region is well removed from the Mesopotami
an scene, and this finds some general confirmation in our texts, where it does not seem that Kuwari is 
particularly close to his base. The fact that the route to there from Shemshara leads “up” may evident
ly refer to movement uphill, into the mountains, and this is clearly a common use of the verb elum. A 
good example is provided by the Old Assyrian texts which repeatedly speak of “going up” to Anato
lia, and “going down” to Assur.38 Finally the last observation above seems to exclude the region 
south/southeast of the Rania Plain, since from here it should not have been necessary to get intelli
gence about events around Arrapha and Qabra through Shemshara.

In sum the evidence points to a location northeast of Shemshara, and a logical candidate must be 
the Urmia Basin, which can be reached fairly easily from Shemshara. Through the Darband Gorge 
travellers may proceed northeast via Qala Diza and Sardasht:

The most important road from Sardasht leads to Mahabad, and it seems to have been the major caravan route connect
ing the centres of Azerbaijan with Baghdad during the Islamic period. The modem road, which follows what one 
strongly suspects was the caravan trail, winds through the mountains until it picks up one of the branches of the Ma
habad Chai. There is no pass to be crossed on this route (although there is the rise out of the Zab valley to the moun
tains), and the only major ford is that of the Zab itself. Once having reached Mahabad, the entire Urmia basin is open 
to the traveller, with its rich fields and good roads to all parts of Azerbaijan. (Levine 1974, 102)

The Urmia basin is, of course, one of the main population centers in the Zagros, and seems a good 
candidate for the core of the Turukkean lands, and by way of elimination, it also seems difficult to 
suggest a convincing alternative. To the east of the Rania area, in Iranian Kurdistan, the valleys are 
narrow and “The area is sparsely settled, much of it being good for upland pasturage and little else” 
(Levine 1974, 100). The foothill region both northwest and southeast of the Rania area, on the other 
hand, is seemingly occupied by the various kingdoms discussed above, and which in contrast to the 
Turukkean-related localities are mentioned, although infrequently, in lowland sources.

Without fresh information it is obviously pointless to attempt any further degree of precision as to 
the location of the various “countries” and their domains, but it is not without interest to consider 
some implications of what is proposed here. It has long been recognised that sites in northwestern 
Iran, in the Ushnu-Solduz Valley south of Lake Urmia, produce distinct, albeit limited amounts of ear
ly second millennium “Habur Ware”, otherwise distributed in a wide arch across northern Iraq and 
Syria. First identified in the excavations at Hasanlu (Level VI), the most extensive material comes 
from Level IV at Dinkha Tepe, published and discussed by C. Kramer ([Kramer] Hamlin 1971 and 
1974 ; Kramer 1977), and similar material has been identified on the surface of other sites. According 
to a recent assessment a total of seven sites with Habur Ware, all in the region between Ushnu and 
Mahabad, are known (Kroll 1994, 165). Since such material may be separated from contemporary lo
cal Iranian types of ceramics, it has been suggested that this particular area, during a fairly limited pe-

37. See Laess0e 1959a : 85 ad 20, and Nashef 1982, 39 s. v. Arunaju.
38. Cf. for instance the treaty between Assur and Till-Abnu (Eidem 1991a), where Assyrian merchants passing 

through Leilan, are described as “going up or going down”.
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riod in the early second millennium B.C., must have had direct contacts with northern Mesopotamia. 
The nature of such contact has not yet been elucidated, but international trade, more specifically the 
famous Old Assyrian trade in tin and textiles, is usually quoted as the most likely explanation. This 
theory is not least inspired by the evidence from Shemshara.

In 1959 Lcess0e published letter 68 in a separate study. The evidence from this text, the author 
suggested, may “be of interest for the history of early metallurgy in hinting that supplies of tin were 
available in Southern Kurdistan, even though the mines where the ore was obtained may have to be 
sought beyond the higher ranges of the Zagros Mountains” (Lcesspe 1959b, 94). Since then students 
of the tin trade have generally followed this conclusion, and have assumed that the evidence from 
Shemshara suggests that tin from sources further east passed through this site, which is indeed locat
ed astride a strategic route. As put by one recent survey of the question : “Tin is also known to have 
been passing through Tell Shemshara (ancient Shusharra), which controlled the Sungasur gorge lead
ing into the Rania Plain from north-west Iran (Loess0e 1959). Thence it is likely to have passed 
through Erbll and Kirkuk into the Diyala Basin.” (Moorey 1994, 298f.). It is easy to see how this evi
dence could help inspire trade as the explanation for the spread of Habur Ware and other Mesopotami
an type objects into the Urmia Basin.39

Unfortunately, however, there is a basic misunderstanding with this as regards the evidence from 
Shemshara. Apart from the example published long ago tin (Akkadian annakum) is mentioned in sev
eral other letters here, but the evidence does not support the theories above. Tin was not brought out 
of Iran via Shemshara, and the situation is in fact quite the reverse, namely rulers based generally east 
of Shemshara, who seek supplies of tin from areas in the west! This does not exclude that trade in tin 
east-west existed in the northern Zagros, since the texts from Shemshara portray a period of serious 
crisis in the mountains, something which could have interrupted normal supply routes. It remains, 
however, that such routes are yet to be documented.40 By the same token it follows that the tin trade as 
an explanation for the spread of Habur Ware into Iran must remain pure speculation, and that alterna
tive explanations should be considered.

As will be shown below (Ch.s 6 and 7) the dramatic events documented at Shemshara and from 
Mari, eventually brought large numbers of Turukkeans out into areas of northeastern Iraq and north
eastern Syria, where they ended up controlling at least part of the east-Tigris Plain. These Turukkeans 
were led by a certain Zazija, who claimed the title of nuldanum of Itabalhum. Simultaneously it ap
pears that the old kingdom of Itabalhum was still considered a powerful polity. Since we may, with 
some confidence, state that the core of the Turukkean area should be found east or northeast of the Ra
nia Plain, and that a possible location would be precisely the Urmia Basin,41 easily accessible through 
the Sungasur Gorge which Shemshara protects, the archaeological evidence may provide corrobora
tive evidence. If large numbers of Turukkeans, leaving their mountain homes, ended up on the north 
Mesopotamian plain, and remained there in force for many years it seems likely that there was a live
ly interaction between these Turukkeans and what remained of the Zagros “homeland”. These con
tacts would provide an excellent explanation for the spread of Mesopotamian material culture into 
these areas.

Thus, while this cannot be proved in any conclusive way, written and archaeological evidence may 
converge to support the theory that the Urmia Basin and adjacent areas in the early 2nd millennium 
B.C. constituted the core of the Turukkean kingdoms. Whether such a theory matches all available ev-

39. In a recent publication of a late Old Babylonian tomb at Dinkha Tepe the author concluded : “The data provided by
the analysis of the contents of this tomb provide further evidence for Dinkha’s link with a far-flung trading net
work in the second quarter of the second millennium. The precise role of Dinkha in this trade is not known. Al
though “wasters” of Habur ware were found at the site and massive w a lls .....indicate a major, possibly fortified
structure of some kind, no texts were excavated, so identifying Dinkha as an Assyrian trading colony is specula
tive, as Kramer noted. Nevertheles, the presense of both Habur ware and western jewelry types clearly indicates 
Dinkha’s connections to the west. Based on the known existence of a long-distance trade network in this period, 
the presence of these materials at Dinkha should be attributed to trade.” (Rubinson 1991, 389).

40. For further comments on this issue see below Ch. 8.
41. This has previsouly been suggested by Yusifov (1986), although I disagree with most of his arguments and con

clusions.
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idence will require studies which are beyond the scope of this volume. A crucial problem is of course 
the precise evaluation of the relevant archaeological evidence from northwestern Iran. Ironically the 
Dinkha material was until quite recently one of the few published groups of Habur Ware from a mod
em excavation, but the corpora of material from Tell Brak (Oates, Oates, and McDonald 1998), Tell 
Leilân (Frane 1996), and Rimah (Postgate, Oates, and Oates 1997) now provide the basis for better 
comparison with contemporary ceramics from northern Mesopotamia. It seems, however, that the 
Dinkha material includes types which in Mesopotamia belong to the early period for this assemblage, 
so that from a chronological point of view the theory proposed here is not at odds with the evidence.42 
Another problem pertains to the spatial distribution of Habur Ware in Iran and northeastern Iraq. Sur
veys of the contemporary assemblages in Iran indicate that the occurrence of Habur Ware in the Ur
mia Basin is well isolated in all directions except to the south and southeast where comparable data 
are missing (Edwards 1986, 72f. ; Kroll 1994, 165f.). On the Rania Plain itself, which should be a cru
cial link in the chain, it is interesting to note that the Danish excavations at Shemshâra produced vir
tually no painted Habur Ware,43 whereas Iraqi excavations at Tell Bazmusian, just five kms further 
south, retrieved clear examples (as-Soof 1970, 94). This rather curious feature could of course have 
several explanations, but in the present context one in particular recommends itself : Shemshâra was 
sacked before the Turukkean interaction between lowland and highland really took force, and conse
quently it left little mark there. Bazmusian, on the other hand, may have participated more intensively 
in this interaction.44

Lullubum
The evidence for Lullubum and the Lulleans was discussed in some detail in ShA 2 (50-54 ; cf. also 
Klengel 1965 and 1988), and need only be mentioned briefly here. Scattered early references and ex
tensive later use of the ethnicon in various Zagros contexts may indicate that it once, like Turukkum, 
had specific ethno-linguistic and geo-political referents. It is clear, however, that by the early 2nd mil
lennium B.C. the designation was used in wide areas of Mesopotamia as a generic term for “mountain 
dweller”, and this also seems to fit the contemporary Zagros setting. In the texts from Shemshâra the 
impression is that the Lulleans were distinct from the valley-based kingdoms, that they were divided 
into smaller political groups, and that they were scattered over wider areas. They may have inhabited 
the higher and less accessible valleys, and relied more on herding and other non-agricultural subsis
tence strategies. Ethnographic parallels suggest that such socio-economic and political division in a

42. Based on new evidence retrieved at sites in the Eski Mosul Salvage project in northern Iraq H. Oguchi (1997) has 
divided the Habur Ware sequence into four phases, of which the earliest is pre-SamsI-Adad, and has suggested that 
Habur Ware was “possibly” introduced at Dinkha in the latter part of this phase (Oguchi 1998, 120 n. 3). If this is 
correct it might seem to put the theory proposed here in jeopardy, but clearly the ceramic evidence is not suffi
ciently precise to either disprove or confirm it. The important point is surely that the Dinkha material can be placed 
within the period ca. 1800-1600 B.C., which is in fine agreement with our suggestion : the introduction of Habur 
Ware in the Urmia Basin could well belong in the early 18th century, and the responsible interaction and/or tradi
tion would have endured for some considerable time after that.

43. I owe this information to I. Thuesen, who is preparing the material for publication. Some notes on the Old Baby
lonian ceramics from Shemshara may be found in [Kramer] Hamlin 1971, 150f.

44. Oguchi suggests, still on the premise that the tin trade lies behind the spread of Habur Ware into these areas, that 
Bazmusian could have been the site of an Assyrian karum or wabartum (Oguchi 1998, 122), and Shemshara a 
purely local settlement. This is not a very convincing theory, especially since the excavations at Kultepe/Kanis, as 
noted by Oguchi (ibid. 129), which is abundantly documented as an Assyrian commercial settlement, have pro
duced only a few examples of Habur Ware, and exclusively from graves.

It would obviously be of interest to pursue studies of objects excavated on the Rania Plain, as well as in Dinkha 
Tepe and Hasanlu from the perspective proposed here, but such studies will not be simple. Various levels of cul
tural interaction between these areas and lowland Mesopotamia would of course have preceded the specific and 
more intense interaction, which may lie behind the spread of ceramic traditions. Items like weapons and jewelry, 
and other luxury goods travel more easily than fairly mundane pottery, and the evidence for local production of 
Habur ware in Dinkha seems particularly significant, since it may testify to a real transfer of production technolo
gy and cultural tradition, transcending mere trade. Given the evidence discussed above it demands little imagina
tion to suppose Turukkean groups returning to their “homeland” after prolonged absense and organising their own 
production of ceramics inspired by lowland models.
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mountain context, with separate groups exploting different zones in a complementary pattern, is a 
very likely scenario for this period in Zagros history (cf. also Ch. 8).

What possible ethno-linguistic diffference may have existed between Turukkeans and Lulleans is 
unknown, but a likely theory is that the Lullean groups included residual elements of a pre-Hurrian 
population.

We may note in passing the interesting letter published by Ziegler (1997b), and where Isme-Dagan 
asks his brother for more information on the recent defeat inflicted on Esnunna by Lulleans. Ziegler 
dates the letter to the time of the Qabra campaign, where Dadusa and SamsI-Adad were allies. Re
moved from any secure context this evidence is difficult to evaluate, but might well give further sup
port to the idea that Lullum in this period had become a mostly generic term.

Gutium
A comprehensive discussion of the evidence for Gutium and the Guteans has been presented by Hal
lo (1971), with an up-dated summary by Potts (1994, 24-27), and again specifically for the 2nd mil
lennium onomastics by Zadok (1987, 20f.), and there is no need to repeat much of it here. The Gutean 
invasion of Mesopotamia at the end of the Old Akkadian period, whatever the reality of this event, 
made this people, whoever the original Guteans were, notorious, and the name eventually became a 
standard designation for mountain dwellers of the central Zagros. Although late use of the ethnicon is 
clearly vague and stereotype, Mesopotamian tradition links Guteans quite firmly with the mountains 
north of Elam, and there is no reason to suspect that they did not belong there in the 3rd millennium 
B.C. (cf. Zadok 1987, 21 ; Potts 1994, 26 n. 139).45 Henrickson has repeatedly argued for an identifi
cation of the areas in Luristan with Godin III :2 ceramics with Simaski, the supposed northern exten
sion of the Old Babylonian Elamite kingdom (Henrickson 1984, 1986, 1987), but the evidence from 
ceramics is not compelling for geo-political patterns in this vast region, and it seems impossible to 
outline any precise border between the Elamite lands and Gutean territory in this period.

Since the ethnicon Gutean virtually disappears during the Ur III period, at least in contemporary 
sources, in spite of the fact that Sumerians in this period infiltrated most of the eastern periphery, it is 
conceivable that mostly traditional use of the term Gutium links 3rd and 2nd millennium references, 
and that substantial political changes had taken place in the old Gutean areas.

In any case the references to Guteans in the early 2nd millennium must be separated into two basic 
categories, those referring to individuals or smaller groups of people called Gutean, and serving in 
various functions in Mesopotamia proper, and those which provide evidence for independent action of 
an actual Gutean polity.

The first group, which is by far the largest, may be compared to the extensive evidence for people 
called Elamites found in similar contexts, often serving in menial positions, and acting as guards or 
mercenaries. Likewise Guteans forming special groups of guards or mercenaries are known from 
Babylonia (Zadok 1987, 20f.), and texts published by B. Lafont (1986) show that Jasmah-Addu at 
Mari had a guard of Guteans. In fact most of the references to people called Guteans in administrative 
texts from Mari probably come under this category, and it is interesting to note that similar groups are 
encountered in other northern towns like Razama (ARMT XXV, 624, rev. 11), Rimah, and Leilan. At 
Rimah Guteans are mentioned in texts from the wine archive (dated to the lunu Sabrum), which relate 
to a royal tour of small towns, fairly close to Rimah, and list issues to a Gutean officer (OBTR, 253, 
254, 260). Undated, but probably contemporary, beer texts also list issues to Guteans (OBTR, 267-68, 
271). These text groups share traits with the Mari texts published by Lafont, and no doubt the Guteans 
at Rimah served a similar function. Their presence may therefore also account for two occurrences of 
the ethnicon in texts from the Iltani archive (OBTR, 81 and 198). A similar situation obtains at Leilan,

45. Based on the presence of presumed Gutean PNs in the OB texts from Chagar Bazar a northwestern (Anatolian) ori
gin for the Guteans has been proposed, most firmly by Finkelstein (1966, 107f.), but the evidence is not com
pelling. There is far too little “Gutean” linguistic material for any valid comparison, and other OB texts from 
northern Mesopotamia list very similar PNs which no doubt just belong to local substrata (cf., e. g., the evidence 
from Aslakka presented in Marello 1994). It is of some importance to stress this point since the theory has surfaced 
again in very recent studies (like Weiss and Courty 1993, 142 n. 37).
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where texts from ca. 1750-30 B.C. mention groups of Guteans in the Habur (cf. indices in Ismail 1991 
and Vincente 1991). In all these instances the label Gutean was probably used in a fairly broad sense 
as denoting “highlander”, and not as a specific ethno-linguistic referent. In the few cases where the 
names of people labelled Gutean are given or preserved, Akkadian names predominate, a feature for 
which several explanations could be suggested.46 There were of course a number of ways in which in
dividuals or small groups of people from the Zagros could have ended up in towns on the plain, but for 
these Gutean “guards” in the north Mesopotamian palaces, a regular import or drafting from the east 
cannot be excluded. It seems reasonable to compare them to the Germanic warriors employed in the 
Roman empire, or the famous guards of Swiss soldiers known from recent European history.

Turning to the second category of references one notes, apart from the year-formulae of Ham
murabi and the evidence from Shemshara discussed in this volume, the Old Babylonian copies of 
inscriptions of the Gutean king Erridu-pizir (Frayne 1993, 220-228). They recount his war against 
Simurrum and Lullubum, with battles in mountainous terrain, and his defeat of Nirishuha, ensi of 
Erbll. Although these events should be much older than our period, it is of interest to note how the 
geo-political scenario also fits the Old Babylonian situation, where the Guteans interfere in exactly 
Simurrum and the region around Erbll (see Ch. 7). An army of 10.000 Guteans supported the Elamite 
campaign in Mesopotamia in ZL 9’-10’ (Lacambre 1997, 450 sub c), possibly under the command of 
a certain Puluh.47 Guteans also formed part of the Elamite garrison in Subat-Enlil (Charpin 1986). It is 
at this time we meet the mysterious, and much discussed Gutean “queen”, Nawaritum.48 Elamite 
troops seem at some point to have warred in Gutium, captured Nawaritum, and later released her 
(ARM II 26). This lady is also mentioned in ARM VI 27, where we learn that she is sending 10.000 
Guteans against Larsa.

The details of these events are not yet clear, but the mention of what must to all appearances be a 
Gutean queen or princess is certainly interesting. The possible inference from her name, that she came 
from the region of Nawar/Namar, would indicate that this could be considered part of Gutium. Like 
Turukkum and the Elamite kingdom, Gutium must have been both a rather fluid geo-political term, 
and certainly composed of several distinct polities. In the texts from Shemshara Guteans appear under 
a leader named Indusse.49 In later texts he would seem to have been succeeded or replaced by a certain 
Zazum (see Ch. 7), while Nawaritum may have belonged to a southern portion of the Gutean areas.

Elam
The Elamite state of the early 2nd millennium B.C. was a confederation consisting of the Susiana 
plain/Khuzistan, and the adjoining mountain countries, prominently Ansan (the area around Tell i- 
Malyan in Fars), and Simaski (perhaps in Luristan). In accordance with its confederate structure, the 
Elamite state had a triad of rulers with unequal rank and age, functioning in an as yet poorly under
stood system of monarchial rule (Stolper 1982 ; Vallat 1994). According to Vallat the king or “great 
foreman” (ugula rabum, 69) from the Shemshara archives, Siruk-tuh I (64 : Suruhtuh), probably had 
three sons. Simut-wartas, who died before his father. Siwe-palar-huppak who succeeded him, but 
probably had no son, so that his brother Kudu-zulus’s son(?), KUtir-nahhunte, succeeded him (Vallat 
1994, 6). In several recent studies Durand and Charpin have shown how the Elamite king considered 
himself to be a kind of “emperor”, claiming nominal suzerainty over the Mesopotamian kingdoms 
(Charpin and Durand 1987b; Durand 1994b). Like many Elamite monarchs before and after him.

46. Cf. the references collected by Zadok 1987, 20f. ARMT XXV, 140, which lists silver for 17 Guteans ; the two 
names preserved are both Akkadian. The name i-la-si in OBTR 198, 3 is not clear to me, but perhaps also Akkadi
an (contracted from Ili-asi?). The “meal” texts from both Mari and Rimah show the Guteans to have enjoyed a 
rather priviliged position, so perhaps locals wanted admittance to these groups ; another possibility is renaming on 
entering service, or -  again -  the men with Akkadian names may have belonged to a 2nd generation.

47. The text has u pu-lu-uh lu qu-tu-ii (A.3669+, 14’ ; Lacambre 1997, 446ff.); which the editor translated “.... is full
of fear. The Gutean ....”, but could be understood as “and Puluh, the Gutean.... ”.

48. See Astour 1987, 17 n. 98. A third reference to Nawaritum, in ARMT XXVI/2 470, 2 ’, cannot be considered cer
tain.

49. For the different writings of this name see index. The same name is attested for an Ur III king in Simaski (cf. ShA 
2, 49), and for a habiru in Tikunanum (Salvini 1995, Prism col. iii 50 : Mn-da-a-zu).
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Siwe-palar-huppak (Vallat 1996, 314f.) also attempted an actual invasion of Mesopotamia, and met 
with some initial success. He conquered Esnunna, and invaded the Habur (Charpin 1986b), but even
tually the lowland kings joined forces against him (Durand 1986), and inflicted a decisive defeat on 
the Elamites at Hirftum north of Babylon (see Lacambre 1997 with further literature).

Elamite policies within the Zagros, on the northern and eastern borders, are of course much less 
documented. Letter 64, however, shows that Siruk-tuh was involved in the Turukkean war against the 
Guteans. Although a somewhat conjectural piece of evidence it seems relevant to mention in this con
nection the Elamite stela published by Farber (1975). Unfortunately it does not come from a con
trolled excavation, and the place of origin is given as “Iran”. It contains the remainder of an inscrip
tion in Elamite, and the royal name at the beginning, although partly broken, is reasonably restored as 
that of Siruk-tuh I. The texts is essentially a list of names followed by the word duh “he took”. There 
is some doubt as to whether the names refer to personal or geographic names, but the text indicates an 
agressive Elamite policy towards people east of Mesopotamia, and probably within the Zagros. Vallat 
(1996, 314) has recently suggested that this campaign could have been prompted by the eastward ex
pansion of Samsi-Adad, but in view of events discussed in this volume, this seems unlikely. Rather 
the campign may, albeit tentatively, be linked with the evidence for Elam’s participation in conflicts 
with Gutium and Kakmum (cf. Eidem 1985, 91 n. 43).

4. THE PRE-ASSYRIAN PERIOD

A. Introduction

One of the attractions of the letters from Shemshâra is that they read like a virtual novel. Obviously 
many aspects and details of the story remain undocumented or obscure, but supplemented with the 
available information from other contemporary sources, the texts do form a fairly coherent narrative. 
Indeed this is hardly surprising if we consider the ancient situation. The archive of Kuwari, found in 
Room 2 of the palace, seems to include a reasonably complete sample of his correspondence over a re
stricted period of time, and since Kuwari was one of the key figures in the regional political power 
game, it is logical to find references in his letters to the main events of the time. In the following pages 
we shall attempt to reconstruct these events, simultaneously placing as many of our texts as possible 
in their correct chronological order. The formal classification of the letters already reflects the most 
likely sequence for some texts, but a more systematic and comprehensive presentation is necessary. 
This presentation quite deliberately introduces a rather free and speculative -  narrative -  approach, 
and represents what we at present consider the best analytical departure from the available corpus. 
The formal edition of the sources in Part II, however, should help other scholars, whether immediate
ly or at a later date, when more documentation is available, to take a fresh look at the evidence, and 
formulate analytical departures of their own choice.

It is important, on the other hand, to reflect also on the restrictions and limitations imposed by the 
material. Old Babylonian letters are some of the most informative and directly accessible texts avail
able from ancient Mesopotamia, but must be used with great caution in historical reconstructions. In 
order to understand how the available epistolary sources relate to the ancient reality, it is necessary to 
consider some general features of long-distance communication. Since this volume is not the place for 
any extended discussion of the issue, we shall limit ourselves to some brief observations.

Of primary importance is the well-known fact that many letters did not constitute a comprehensive 
message in themselves, but were intended to be accompanied or supplemented by oral communica
tion. Evidence for this abounds in Old Babylonian letters, so that a single example drawn from our 
corpus should suffice. In 8 Samsi-Adad writes to Kuwari that his messenger Samas-nasir will explain 
the situation about Nurrugum in detail, and then goes on to discuss different matters -  leaving the 
modem readers deprived of important information. With some contextual variation this is a general
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feature, ultimately relating to the semi-literate nature of ancient Mesopotamian society. The actual let
ter usually served to authenticate the oral message, and of course as aide de mémoire (Schroeder 
1938, 63). Most letters would have been sent in sealed envelopes -  or were themselves sealed (cf. 
Kraus 1985 ; see also the section with sealings in this volume). The generous number of long and 
highly informative Old Babylonian letters should not obscure the existence of far more extremely 
short texts, which contain only greetings, a very simple instruction, or an introduction and recomman
dation for the bearer. Although still conveying a message there can be little doubt that such texts, as a 
rule, were little more than “chits” supporting other information. That the tablet itself had more than 
just informative value is shown also by our texts, where, e. g., Halukkatil writes to Kuwari : “Let not 
your news come by oral message! Send it to me in a letter!” (50, 30f.), and less explicitly he states : 
“Send a letter in answer to this letter!” (52, 50f.). In fact there can be little doubt that many messages 
were purely oral, and thus have left no explicit written record. Instead the authenticity of the message 
was probably supported by the status of the messenger or envoy, who carried some kind of creden
tials. A rather special case is reflected by 11, where Samsi-Adad needs confirmation that the Gutean 
envoys coming from Siksabbum really convey information deriving from the ruler Indusse. Since the 
envoys presumably did not carry any tablet or other concrete credentials, they instead prove with var
ious inside knowledge, that they are involved with the diplomatic links between Samsi-Adad and In
dusse. Thus in sum, the preserved epistolary record, even if complete, is not a complete record of the 
relevant communication which took place between the correspondents.

Another important observation, particularly relevant for the correspondence published here, is that 
a small-scale ruler like Kuwari, in contrast to, e. g., the kings of Mari, would not have received many 
routine reports or other correspondence in written form, and it is clear that most of the extant letters in 
his archive focus on very specific points in time, where circumstances prompted an unusually brisk 
exchange of communication. Thus the early part of the archive, as will be shown presently, largely re
lates to a short span of time, possibly only a couple of spring months, just before Kuwari became a 
vassal of Samsi-Adad, when his local Turukkean associates desperately try to presuade him to remain 
loyal. The later portion of the archive, on the other hand, covers a longer period, but again focuses 
very much on two specific points in time : the moment in late autumn when the treacherous Jasub- 
Addu had broken his alliance with Samsi-Adad, and subsequently the period in spring when the cam
paign against Jasub-Addu was under way.

This urgency must also have had consequences for the transmission of the letters. There was of 
course never any regular mail service in a modern sense, and both severe weather conditions and po
litical disturbances would create particularly irregular intervals of delivery. In 1 and 2, e. g., we see 
how the onset of winter could threaten communication in the hills, and further how the troubles with 
Ahazum, astride the more direct route between Kuwari and Samsi-Adad, suggested alternative and 
possibly more arduous routes. Such difficulties would have added to another problem, which in some 
degree devolves from the nature of the physical means of transmission, the tablet. Since the individual 
letter was dried and sealed before dispatch, new information or deliberation could precede it, and 
rather than open up the first letter, a new additional one would be composed and sent as well. This 
means that two or more letters in a particular correspondence may have been delivered together, and 
of course extra delays in transmission would have increased the number of such instances. In a letter 
from Mari a correspondent explicitly states that a piece of news arrived after his letter had been 
sealed, and he therefore put it in another letter dispatched simultaneously (ARMT XXVI/2, 395 ). In 
our texts Samsi-Adad in three instances writes to Kuwari that he has received his “tablets” (tuppàtïka) 
instead of the usual single “tablet” (see II.l.A). Of course Samsi-Adad may have been too busy or ar
rogant to answer every letter from his eastern vassal individually, but it seems likely that the above 
problems also applied, and that several letters from Kuwari could have arrived together or with very 
short intervals.

The Pre-Assyrian period is the earliest period covered by the archive. It antedates the moment when 
Kuwari attached himself and his domain to Samsi-Adad, which happened during the year correspon
ding to the lïmü Asqudum/Assur-malik (= ca. 1781 B.C.), while the campaign against Qabrà was 
drawing towards a close. How far back in time from this moment the archive reaches, on the other
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hand, is difficult to establish. While it cannot be excluded that a few texts could be several years old
er, the general impression is certainly that most of the relevant letters belong to a period of time al
most immediately antedating Kuwari’s change of allegiance, and this can be formally demonstrated. 
In the table below we have attempted to arrange the letters sent to Kuwari in a chronological scheme.

II Letters sent to Kuwari from :

Sepratu Sin-isme’anni Talpus-sarri Hulukkatil Tenturi
55 (884)
57(824) 50 (813)
53 (810) 51 (805)

63 (812) 35 (822)
64(827) 34 (826) 73 (804) 59 (811)

37 (829)= 56 (829) 49 (858)
36 (818) 54(819) 52 (820)

The 5 letters in the upper part of the table, from Talpus-sarri and Hulukkadil, make no direct reference 
to political or other events which help place them in time, but the rest of the texts may be linked by 
such references.

The two letters from Sepratu were clearly sent in the order of the edition here, since 64 refers back 
to information in 63. The later text provides a firm link with 34, since both convey the news that 
Kuwari’s wife has recovered from an illness. 34 provides a link to 59 by specific matters concerning 
Kuwari’s estate, while 73 may be linked to 64, since both concern dispatch of envoys to Kunsum. The 
short 37 refers to two other occasions, when the sender requested a shipment of grain, and since this 
subject seems to be introduced in 35, and is again referred to in 34, these two letters may well have 
preceded 37 in that order. 56 can of course be tied to the sequence via 37, and finally 36, which reports 
the Gutean raid on Kunsum, might well be the last dispatch from Sin-isme’anni.

Based on this cluster of links it may be suggested, that what we have is in reality several “sets” of 
letters sent to Kuwari. Obviously this theory cannot be proved, but it seems extremely reasonable to 
assume that these correspondents, all closely connected, would often have made use of the same 
“postman”. The penultimate row above is particularly suggestive in this respect: Talpus-sarri let Sin- 
isme’anni write a message to Kuwari on the left edge of the tablet, and in the same mail Kuwari could 
well have received 49 from Hulukkadil, who asks him to send up a certain individual with the trans
port convoy, no doubt that mentioned in 56. The other rows are more tentative as “sets”, but at least 
that linked with 64 seems likely to be correct. Incidentally it may also be observed that the ultimate 
row would, if correct, join three consecutive field numbers (cf. above Ch. 1). In theory then all of the 
letters above may represent a total of some 5 “mails” or dispatches from the east, but we must of 
course also consider a second group of texts, namely those to other addressees than Kuwari.

II) Letters “stranded” at Shemshara

addr./sender Pisenden Talpus-sarri Sin-isme’anni Kuwari
Tu-... 69 (802+)
Jasub-Addu 67 (816) 66 (896)
Su-Enlil 68 (868)
Sin-isme’anni 70 (899)
Nawram-sarur 65 (918)

Since most of the envelope fragments found with the tablets must come from these letters, it seems 
certain that they are not copies, but letters which never reached their destination. This theory also fits 
the general historical reconstruction below, since Kuwari’s and Jasub-Addu’s changes of allegiance
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would have rendered delivery superfluous. Two of three letters from Pisenden contain requests for tin, 
and might have been sent off in the same mail, but the physical evidence from the tablets suggests at 
least two “sets” (cf. II.l.B). It seems likely that they arrived at Shemshara with some of the “sets” dis
cussed above, and also that the two letters to Jasub-Addu were in the same mail. The single letter from 
Kuwari, 70, was probably never sent, and may well have been written shortly before he joined SamsI- 
Adad (see end of section B).

Several letters from other correspondents belong in a local context, but cannot be placed chrono
logically. These include the isolated 72 (SH.821), which deal with local events, and the three letters 
sent from Wanni (60-62 = SH.874, SH.900, SH.914), which probably date to the Assyrian period (see 
notes to texts).

B. The Alliance against Gutium

Kuwari was not himself a native of Utum, but placed at Susarra as a kind of duke or viceroy 
(.nuldanum). Several letters provide some information on his background. In 35 Stn-ismeanni writes :

(Sin-isme’anni “to the one who loves me” = Kuwari:)
The king is well. The city of Kunsum, your brother, your estate, your wife, and your sons, and I who love you, are well.

You cannot say thus to us : “You are living there and yet you do not look after my estate!” I entered your estate, and 
questioned the daughter-in-law and Tidduri saying : “Has the harvest work started? You must do the harvest! Have you 
started the grazing (season) or not?”

They answered as follows : “There [is no] grain available!” And you don’t even know how much grain you left in 
your own estate! In future don’t reproach me!

The harvest is approaching. If you arrange transport of the grain for the palace, then send 20 (measures) flour with 
the grain of the palace. If you do not arrange transport of the grain of the palace, then at least send 20 (measures) of 
flour to Zukula, so that your estate will prosper. (35)

The information here shows that Kuwari’s home base and family was in a place called Zukula. In his 
absense the estate was managed by a certain Tidduri, perhaps his eldest son. Tidduri (Tenduri) himself 
wrote to Kuwari about the same problems :

(Tenduri to Kuwari:)
Therefore plead as much as you can with Ugutlae, so that grain, as much as 20 of his servants can carry, is delivered. 
You know that the grazing (season) is approaching (here) in Zigula, and the cutter(s) which you turned over to Hizzut- 
ta -  have a lot o f them delivered ; they are requested for the lambs (and) goats -  let them be delivered. And send the ser
vants you promised. You know that the harvest is approaching. Together with the barley that you send, send the men. 
And the cutter(s) which are not available in the house -  send the cutter(s). (59)

Tidduri is in need of grain, men, and tools for the farm work. The harvest time is approaching, and be
fore the sheep and goats are sent into the hills to graze on the spring grass they must be shorn. Ethno
graphic evidence from the Zagros suggests that these letters were written in what corresponds to late 
May or early June. The shearing of the animals is often done on a communal basis, and accompanied 
by festive social events. Often the animals are sent to pasture in communal flocks or herded by hired 
shepherds (Watson 1979, 93ff.).

A letter sent from Talpus-sarri suggests that Kuwari had perhaps not been posted at Susarra for 
very long when the archive opens :

(Talpus-sarri to Kuwari:)
Imdija came to me and (said): “Your estate in Susarra is not being looked after!” I explained these things to you! Did 
I not say this to you concerning this estate of mine : “Kuwari, do not be negligent with regard to this estate! Do not de
pend on the steward! When you arrive you must inspect my estate and if the steward living (there) manages the estate 
well, then let him stay. If not so, then you yourself appoint a steward of your choice!” Now why is this estate being ru
ined, and you do nothing! Now have the grain of my estate checked and guarded. (53)
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The implication here could be that Kuwari only recently had left to take up residence in Susarra. The 
management of Talpus-sarri’s estate is also discussed in 57, which seems likely to have been sent be
fore 53, where Imdija has returned and reported on the estate :

(Talpus-sarri to Kuwari, his “brother” :)
Enter my estate, and check all the grain available. If 500 (measures) are ready, then seal [300 (measures)], and [turn] 
200 (measures) over to Imdija, and let him [make purchases of] tin. But if [.....11. 14-16 broken...... ] turn over to Imdi
ja, and let him make purchases of tin. And his accounts for the grain he sells and for the tin you must be au fait with.

Also as regards this estate of mine, do no rely on the steward. The estate must not be neglected, and you must ap
point a steward of your own choice, so that the estate is well managed. And a steward [......]. He shall arrive quickly,
and [the estate will be managed] (57)

These two texts have important broader implications. The fact that Talpus-sarri owned an estate in 
Utum allows certain assumptions on socio-economic structures. It seems likely that the noble families 
of these Hurrian mountain kingdoms owned widely scattered lands, in a feudal pattern reminiscent of 
that found in the later texts from Nuzi and Alalah. Secondly it seems that grain could be sold or con
verted, and tin purchased not far from -  or perhaps at Susarra itself. This issue, procurement of tin, is 
a central theme in several of the texts we shall present subsequently. For now it is important to note 
that Kuwari’s duties included collection of what constituted the sutum of the king (63). This consisted 
of revenue in grain from the agriculturally rich Rania Plain, and wool for what is termed the “kings 
clothing” (lubusti sarrim ; 50 and 52). Some evidence as to how these revenues were procured is 
found in the administrative texts, published and discussed in ShA 2, 27-32. Under normal circum
stances portions of these products were probably converted into silver or other materials before deliv
ery to Kunsum (cf. ShA 2, 40-42), as in the instance with Talpus-sarri’s grain, but during the evolving 
crisis this spring primary products were also in demand.

Spring comes late to the hills of Kurdistan, but as the roads dried and the spring harvest approached, 
the Turukkeans made preparations for a military campaign against Indusse of Gutium. The mood was 
slightly apprehensive, but generally upbeat, when Sepratu reported to Kuwari on preparations :

(Sepratu to Kuwari, his “brother” :)
Zuzum, the hanizarum of Ilalae, who had been sent to Kusanarhum came, and with him he brought the king of Kusa- 
narhum to Aliae, and he had a meeting with Kigirza and Talpus-sarri, and they swore a comprehensive oath to each 
other. The king of Kusanarhum, Nassumar, and (his) sons Tarugur (and) Surti will come with 3.000 troops ; and Berdi- 
gendae, the general of Zutlum, will will come to Kunsum with his army ; and Kigirza with his own troops and troops 
from Kusanarhum and Sudamelum have marched off to besiege Arrunum. Inside the town there is someone who says : 
“Come! I will give the town to you!” (63)

Talpus-sarri had secured a military alliance with the kingdoms of Kusanarhum, Zutlum, and 
Sudamelum, and as a first effort they sent troops against the town Arrunum, where local support 
promised an easy success. Nothing more is heard of this affair, but in his next letter Sepratu provides 
us with a wider framework for the military activities :

(Sepratu to Kuwari, his “brother” :)
Suruhtuh, the king of Elam, sent the following message to Tabitu : “Why does the land of Itabalhum not send envoys 
to me?” The armies are assembled ; they will march against Indassu. Now he gave Nabi-ili the command of 12.000 sol
diers who are ready, saying : “Now take command of these! (64)

This passage shows that the mighty Elamite king was allied with the Turukkeans against the Guteans, 
and at once reveals that the conflicts spanned almost the entire Zagros horizon. Tabitu was presum
ably the eldest son or heir apparent of Pisenden, the king of Itabalhum, and must already have func
tioned in an executive role, placed in an outlying part of the kingdom, where he was more easily ac
cessible from Elam. The ruler of Elam is mentioned once more in these texts :
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(Pisenden to Tu-...., his “brother” :)
Your envoy [.......... brought me] your greetings. I questioned him and [he told me your news]. I was as pleased as if I
and [you had (actually) met]. As for [.......why ] are you silent? [.... 3 lines broken ....] established brotherhood and
friendship, and the previous kings established brotherhood and friendship [.... fragmentary passage ....].

.... (1. 26’) and the plan was as follows : “Now send words to the “father”, the grand regent, and to Namarum, and 
to Dasi, the king of Nikum, and promise silver, gold, and costly things if they will make attacks on the land of Kak- 
mum.” Why did our fathers get silver (and) gold, either 2 or 3 talents, for this promise? Keep the kings on our side (for
the rest of) this year. Now look sharp and your troops [will defeat] the enemy and the hostile [.....] to the Lu[llean(?).....
(69)

Unfortunately the addressee of this letter cannot be identified, but he was clearly an important king, 
perhaps of Simurrum. Pisenden referred to previous cooperation, and how their fathers had paid for 
support against Kakmum from Namar and Nikum, kingdoms in the central western Zagros, and from 
the “great foreman”, no doubt a local term for the sukkal-mah or “grand-regent” of Elam. Apparently 
the allies could not afford to do this again, but Pisenden still hoped to solicit their help. Another part 
of the letter (69.B) probably mentioned Indusse.

Some of the background for the war against the Guteans is revealed in 63, where it is stated that 
Kuwari’s lord has been under siege for three years, and in 36 where it is said that for three years it has 
not been possible to bring in the harvest due to the Gutean raids. Thus the conflict did not begin this 
spring, but dated back several years, and had its roots in as yet obscure developments within the Za
gros. While this conflict seemingly had no direct connection with simultaneous military events in the 
north Mesopotamian plain, the two scenarios influenced each other. In early spring SamsI-Adad and 
Dadusa set out to conquer the east-Tigris country. Early progress of the campaign is reported in the 
text on the so-called Qabra stela :

.... ( in Arrapha) I entered his fortress. I kissed the feet of the god Adad, my Lord, and reorganized that land. I installed 
my governors everywhere and in Arrapha itself I sacrificed at the humtum Festival50 to the gods Samas and Adad. On 
the twentieth day of the month Addar I crossed the river Zab and made a razzia in the land of Qabra. I destroyed the 
harvest of that land and in the month of Magranum I captured all the fortified citiers of the land of Arbela. I established 
my garrisons everywhere. Qabra alone remained. In ... the harvest.... that city in the month .... they did not carry ... that 
city in [...] (Grayson 1987, 63-64 ; Eidem 1985, 83-84)

Beyond mere ambitions of territorial expansion, the precise motives or the background for this cam
paign are unknown. Annotations in the MEC document the old rivalry between Esnunna and the 
SamsI-Adad dynasty, which included military clashes in the region east of the Tigris, where, for in
stance, Ipiq-Adad of Esnunna, early in the reign of SamsI-Adad, conquered Arrapha. No doubt, how
ever, the evidently fairly powerful city-states like Arrapha and Urbil benefited from this rivalry to the 
extent that they remained independent -  until the alliance between their neighbours put an end to this 
situation.

News of the war in Qabra reached the leaders of Itabalhum in the Zagros, and Sepratu wrote to 
Kuwari:

(Sepratu to Kuwari, his “brother” :)
And you must investigate the intentions of Samsi-Addu. If he has directed his attention elsewhere, and there is no anx
iety for the country of Utum, then take your best troops under your own command and come up here, and have some 
reliable Lulleans kept inside Susarra while you come up. If you have investigated the matter, and there is (reason to) 
fear for the country of Utum, then leave the troops to protect the country of Utum and the town of Susarra, but you 
yourself come up with your retainers, and the country will not reproach you. You know indeed that (if not) they will 
forever raise their voices saying: “He indeed has acted like this -  he whose father and grandfather exercised 
nuldanutum, and whom his Lord loves like his own life! Now his Lord has been under siege for three years, but he did 
not come, and he did not deliver his Lord’s revenue, and he did not stand by us!” This they will say about you, and it 
will be an insult forever, and our hearts will be sad. (63)

50. For this festival see Durand and Guichard 1997,44f. (the authors cite the passage here, but seem hesitant to ascribe 
the stela to SamsI-Adad, which is somewhat surprising in view of the conclusive arguments in Eidem 1985, 83f. 
and ShA 2, 17 n. 17).
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In response to this letter Kuwari, however, was able to send reassuring news back, as related by 
Sepratu:

(Sepratu to Kuwari, his “brother” :)
I have heard the letter you sent me (where you wrote) as follows : “Nipram came back from SamsI-Addu and said : ‘All 
that SamsI-Addu gave me in reply is very good news ; and having conquered the city of Arraphum, it is towards Qabra 
SamsI-Addu has proceeded, and he has sent his son Isme-Dagan with 60.000 troops to besiege Nurrugum.’ This is what 
you wrote in the letter you sent to me. Pay close attention to this news. Hopefully the man will not conquer the whole 
country, and we shall not have to worry. Keep this news from the envoy of SamsI-Addu, and let your words be pleas
ing to him.

Send words to the Lulleans kings who are hostile to you that they should make peace with you. Don’t continue hos
tilities. Accept their peace. Do this so that they will be friendly towards the country of Utum, the town of Susarra, and 
the campaign.

Next the news about SamsI-Addu that runs as follows : “He has become hostile to Ja’ilanum”, investigate whether 
the substance of the news is correct or not, and send me a letter quickly. Let Nipram, Kubija, and Ullam-tasni come up 
here together with the envoys of SamsI-Addu, Ja’ilanum, and Simurrum, and seize all the important Lulleans, and keep 
them under your control. Do this so that the envoys of these kings can come up with a light heart and we won’t get trou
ble. (64)

This letter thus reflects events which took place in Maqrânum of the llmu Asqudum. Some of the Mari 
evidence for the progress of the campaign is summarized above (Ch. 2), and need not be repeated 
here. The end result is described in the Dâdusa stela, where it is stated that Qabra is conquered in just 
10 days, but probably after a prolonged siege. The king Bunu-Istar was beheaded, and his head sent to 
Esnunna, while Dâdusa claimed to have donated the land of Qabrâ to Samsï-Adad. No doubt troops of 
both Dâdusa and Samsï-Adad participated in the conquest of Qabrâ, but further details of this cam
paign will no doubt emerge with the publication of the remainder of Isme-Dagan’s correspondence 
announced for the near future.51 The noblemen in Itabalhum were clearly relieved by the thought that 
Samsï-Adad had his hands full, and hence was unlikely to push his territorial ambitions further east. 
The rumour about hostility with Ja’ilânumn however, may have been a bit disturbing, since this poli
ty was no doubt envisaged as a potential ally against the Guteans, as was perhaps Simurrum. Sepratu 
seems to advise Kuwari to keep the news from the Samsï-Adad envoy staying at Susarrâ, but send him 
“up” together with the envoys of Ja’ilânum and Simurrum. Possibly by the same mail, however, 
Kuwari received different advice on the latter issue from Talpus-sarri :

(Talpus-sarri to Kuwari :)
The envoy of SamsI-Addu, who is staying before you, his message is dated. Why should he come up here? You can 
give him instructions, and send him off, but the envoy of Ja’ilanum, who brought tin, let him come with one of your re
tainers, and have them indeed bring up the tin with him. When the envoys of SamsI-Addu and Ja’ilanum [who (are)]
there w h o ........want to come up, do not detain them, [but] their retainers who are with them [and th e ....... ] all of them
who are with them must not come. Let them [come without] their retainers [.... rest of obv. and rev. too broken for 
translation ....] (73)

Why Talpus-sarri should want the envoy of Samsï-Adad dismissed is not entirely clear, but it seems 
likey that, in view of the encouraging news about how Samsï-Adad was preoccupied, Talpus-sarri no 
longer felt it useful to discuss whatever his envoy had to propose, something which events had ren
dered “dated”. It would have been interesting to know what message the envoy carried -  and whether 
he eventually was sent up to Kunsum. The incident perhaps implies that Samsï-Adad at this time 
sought allies and support in areas east of his opponents in the east-Tigris plain.

Once again Talpus-sarri was eager to secure supplies of tin, which was brought by the envoys from 
Ja’ilânum. The need for tin was evidently related to production of weapons for the impending cam
paign, as revealed in a letter from Pisenden to a certain Sü-Enlil :

51. Forthcoming in ARMT XXIX, announced in Ziegler 1997a, 145 n. 1.
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(Pisente to Su-Enlil, his “son” :)
I requested lance(s) from the king (of) Kusanarum, and he accordingly sent me 5.000 lances. I am having the blades of 
the lance(s) made, but I have no tin available. My son must not deny (me) the tin which I request, and the tin which my 
son gives(/sells?) me, will give me success like 20.000 soldiers. Be forever generous to your father, and all the tin I re
quest, will my son please send it to me quickly so that I can have the lance(s) made. (68)

The addressee of this letter is otherwise unknown, but his name is of a type very common in Assur, 
and it is not impossible that he could have been an Assyrian merchant. In another, badly preserved, 
letter Pisenden again voiced the urgent need for delivery of tin, this time to Jasub-Addu of Ahazum :

(Pisenden to Jasub-Addu, his “son” :)
If you are in truth my son, these goods must not be lost. I need the copper and the tin for (manufacture of) weapons. 
Have them deliver with all dispatch -  but these goods must not be lost! (67)

A final reference to tin is found in a letter from Talpus-sarri to Kuwari:

(Talpus-sarri to Kuwari, his “brother” :)
Hereby I have sent men to you to transport the grain. Hopefully these men do not scatter in the land. Post guards so that 
these men return to the country. And you yourself must provide the soldiers who are coming to you with food and beer
and oil, and send them (back) to me quickly! Let the day [come], and on that day [.....] and you must collect the [..... ]
you have available, and [......] this [..... ] do, and [..... ] establish your renown. And this measure should be 4 (times) larg
er than the previous measure -  and send as much wine as you can with the barley. It is ready here, and it is ready else
where. So collect tin, (and) send (it) to me! (56)

This letter also indicates another urgent need, namely food supplies for the campaign, a theme repeat
ed in many of these letters :

(Hulukkadil to Kuwari:)
Also I hope you will make a name for yourself concerning the tribute. The country looks to you! Have the barley trans
ported here, and in future we shall have renown! You and I are not opponents. (52)

(Sepratu to Kuwari, his “brother” :)
Now if the numerous kings of the Lulleans, who were hostile to you, are ready for peace and (accept) the comprehen
sive treaty you have offered them, then seize their best terms and accept their peace. You know indeed that the stores 
are empty, and that there is no grain for these troops who are coming. Now make a firm peace with the Lulleans, and 
do what is needed for the transport of grain and flour, so that your Lord and the land will rejoice, and you will gain eter
nal renown. (63)

(Sepratu to Kuwari, his “brother” :)
Next why do keep silent about having the barley transported. Make peace with the Lulleans and have the barley trans
ported quickly. You know that the stores are empty ; there is no barley (or) flour. Have barley and flour transported 
here quickly! The armies are near. Establish your renown! (64)

(Talpus-sarri to Kuwari:)
(Both) once and twice I have written to you to have grain delivered, but you have not delivered the grain. Now the 
countries which march to our assistance are coming, and I am commanding the army in Zutlum. Now since the troops 
are coming, have grain brought quickly. You know indeed that (even) the inner palace is empty, and there is not (even) 
[a litre of] chick peas available! Do not be idle with regard to the grain. Have it brought quickly! (54)

The tone in these letters is clearly fairly desperate, and it does not seem that Kuwari was very respon
sive. There are surprisingly few references to any dispatches from Kuwari, who also seems to have 
had problems with the Lullean groups, located in the hills surrounding Utum.

Pisenden and Talpus-sarri simultaneously faced another problem, namely that some of their allies 
in the region west of Shemshara had become embroiled in events connected with the SamsT-Adad and 
Dadusa campaign. In 64 we saw how envoys of some of these polities were staying at Shemshara, but 
another potential ally, Jasub-Addu of Ahazum, had at this stage already left the Turukkean cause, as 
we learn retrospectively in a letter from SamsI-Adad :
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(SamsI-Adad to Kuwari:)
Surely you have heard about the enmity of Jasub-Addu, the Ahzean. Previously he followed the ruler of Simurrum. He 
left the ruler of Simurrum and followed the ruler of the Tirukkeans. He left the ruler of the Tirukkeans and followed 
Ja’ilanum. He left Ja’ilanum and followed me. He left me, and now follows the ruler of Kakmum. And to all these 
kings he has sworn an oath! Within just three years he made alliances with these kings and broke them! When he made 
an alliance with me, he swore an oath to me in the temple of Tessup of Arraphum, (and) again he swore an oath to me 
on the bank of the Zab river in A'innum, and I swore an oath to him. (1)

The closely parallel passage in another letter helps understand the details better:

(the King to Kuwari:)
[I have heard] the letter you sent me. As for the news of Ja[sub-Addu] which you wrote to me -  this outlaw! -  having 
followed the ruler of Simurrum for two years, he left the ruler of Simurrum and [followed you]. He left you and came 
to me. I counted him with Ja’ilanum. and for this reason he left Ja’ilanum and came to me! [Now] he has left me, and 
follows the ruler of [Kakmum]. (2)

Jasub-Adad must have approached SamsI-Adad just after the conquest of Arrapha, i. e. before the 20th 
of Addarum (April), at a time when he was considered an ally of Ja’ilanum. When SamsI-Adad also 
made war on this polity a few months later, Jasub-Addu returned to affirm his alliance with SamsI- 
Adad. This happened in A’innum on the lower Zab, a town in Qabra, whose conquest is reported in 
ARM I 121.

Perhaps shortly before this juncture, both Pisenden and Talpus-sarri wrote to Jasub-Addu, and tried to 
persuade him to assist Itabalhum. It seems likely that both letters were dispatched together:

(Pisenden to Jasub-Addu, his “son” :)
Have you yourself not heard that my father and my grandfather made an alliance of brotherhood with your father and 
your grandfather. Now you [......] must not leave, and Kunsum must not divide [....... ]. (67)

(Talpus-sarri to Jasub-Addu:)
Why do you not send your envoy to your father Pisenden? Like previously your father and your grandfather conferred 
with this House and the country of Itabalhum you should now confer (with it) in the same manner! [.... rest too broken 
for translation ....] (66)

When these letters reached Shemshara, however, events had already rendered final delivery superflu
ous! During the month of Maqranum (April-May) SamsI-Adad and Dadusa conquered the walled 
towns in Qabra, and then began a siege of the capital itself, which lasted perhaps 3 months. If the re
port from Nipram quoted in 64 was correct, it would have been during this time that Isme-Dagan 
moved north to conquer Nurrugum, while also hostilities with Ja’ilanum began. We know that Nur- 
rugum was not conquered until late spring or summer the following limu year, and the precise se
quence of events cannot yet be reconstructed. If the campaign against Nurrugum really got under way 
before winter, a few letters from Mari which refer to the campaign may belong here, or alternatively 
to a period after winter when the campaign was resumed.

Two letters from Isme-Dagan to Jasmah-Addu must relate to the Nurrugum campaign, since they de
tail conquests of Ninet (Nineveh), and Sibaniba (Tell Billa):

(Isme-Dagan to Jasmah-Addu:)
The land has succumbed to me, but the citadel of Ninet I have not yet taken. A deserter from the town said : ‘The in
habitants are starving!’ As long as I have not taken the citadel of Ninet, I shall not march elsewhere. (A.2728, Dossin 
1972,126)

(Isme-Dagan to Jasmah-Addu:)
Previously I wrote to you about the victory. Now I have taken Sibanum, Ninet, and the whole land. Rejoice! (ARM I 
124)
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A third letter from Mari, communicated only in quotations, was reportedly sent from a place “à prox
imité de Nurrugum.... ville qu'il se fait fort de prendre à condition de recevoir des renforts”. The let
ter was sent from Tarîm-sakim to Jasmah-Addu, and warns him that his messengers to Isme-Dagan 
should not come via the sender’s place, but follow a route across the Tigris at Adûm north of Nineveh.
The letter also reports on a raid made by Ja’ilanum troops from Dür-Ja’ilânum on a town Erin-.....
where grain of Lamassi-Assur, the wife of Jsme-Dagan, was kept :

(Tarîm-sakim to Jasmah-Addu :)
Secondly the messenger of my Lord, with whom my lord sends letters to Isme-Dagan, should take a secret route. Since 
letters coming from my Lord to Isme-Dagan are blocked here where I am, from now on the messenger of my Lord go
ing to Isme-Dagan should not come via me, but should pass by Gadasum, a village .... and by night he should go in se
cret to Adûm, and cross the Tigris. Once he has crossed the Tigris, (he can proceed to) Nineveh.52 This should be their 
route. (TH 72.2 , Birot 1973, 4)

.....Secondly wheat of my lady Lamassi-Assur is in Erin-... and I left 20 of my retainers in the town to guard this
wheat, and 200 Ja’ila troops came from Dür-Ja’ilânum to carry off this wheat. They cut off 10 (of their) heads and 
wounded 20 men, and I have sent the heads to your father. (11. 44-53, quoted in Marello 1993, 279)

Back in the mountains the planned campaign against Indusse probably never really got under way. 
Kuwari, repeatedly urged to “come up” and participate in the campaign, apparently never budged. Ex
actly what happened is not known, but at some point, probably in summer, Kuwari received dramatic 
news from Sin-isme’anni:

(Sin-isme’anni to Kuwari, whom he loves :)
Indusse has come looting and [.....] he has destroyed the harvest of the town of Kunsum together with the harvest of Ir-
tahum. [You indeed] know that for three years it has not been possible to bring in the harvest. And now he has de
stroyed the harvest of the country, and ......and Kusana(r)hum and Zutlum, the allies who keep hearing (about it), no
body came to (help) us.

Now Indusse has roamed the countryside for 20(+x) days, and we have not confronted him in open battle, and the 
soldier of our secret depot and the guards have absented themselves. Nobody trusts each other! You there must not let 
(us) down! (Act) like a (noble)man! Reinforce defense of your stores! Come a propitious day, and I will take omens for 
the fate of Kunsum, and [write down] and convey the results to you.

[........1 be friendly to the kings you control, and be friendly to the Lulleans! And [in order that] the harvest (there)
they will not destroy and it will be well for Kunsum and w ith .........do not be negligent, but alert the countryside! (36)

This letter could have been the last to come out of Kunsum. The destruction of the harvest of the land 
would most likely have occurred after the actual harvest, when the grain was being dried, threshed, 
and stocked. It is somewhat surprising to see how desperate the situation must have been. Apparently 
Indusse could not actually conquer the main walled towns in Itabalhum, but could make raids deep 
into its territory unopposed. The isolated evidence in this text combined with subsequent develop
ments indicate the catastrophic nature of the situation. It seems that the alliance against the Guteans 
collapsed, and that Gutean territorial control was pushed westwards. The core area of Itabalhum was 
probably able to resist, but in general events drove thousands of refugees out of the mountains. The 
immediate effect of all this on Kuwari and Utum is known from some retrospective passages in letters 
from SamsI-Adad:

52. The geographical information in this text has been discussed by several scholars. Birot tentatively read the last GN 
as Banine (ou Manine?), which he identified with bi-na-nu-ii in the Urbana itinerary (where it is the next station 
north of Ekallatum), and he assumed that the end point of the route was Ekallatum. Subsequently collation seems 
to have established that the first sign in the GN is MA, which gave Yuhong the idea to read alum-ma ni-ne-ekl. 
This is accepted by Joannes (1996, 340 n. 76), but apparently not by Charpin and Durand (1997, 368). However, 
the basic problem with the information is that we cannot be sure where the protagonists were located. Tanm-sakim 
was evidently placed so that he received information on events near the area of Ja’ilanum, and so that dispatches 
for Isme-Dagan would normally pass through him if roads were safe. If we are to believe the summary provided by 
Birot, it seems best to suppose that Isme-Dagan was campaigning near Nurrugum, and that this area was the end
station for the route described.
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(the Lord to Kuwari:)
Hereby I have sent 600 troops to protect Susarra. Let these troops enter Susarra itself, and you yourself come to me. 
The citizens of Utum hate the town of Susarra, and you -  you citizens of Kunsum who left Kunsum -  they hate you! 
They are villaineous and rebellious. Previously when I stayed in Sarre in the country of Qabra, their elders came to me 
and said : “We are indeed your servants [.....break...... ] (19)

This show that refugees from Kunsum joined Kuwari in Utum, most likely including his own family, 
and that the local population of Utum had approached Samsi-Adad at an early stage of the campaign 
in Qabra, when he, as reported in ARM IV 49, conquered Sarri. The implication is that this happened 
without Kuwari’s knowledge or consent, but it could have occasioned the dispatch of envoys from 
Samsi-Adad, whom we found present at Susarra in 64 and 73. Later however, Kuwari must have de
cided that the best move to save himself and his small domain was to become a vassal of Samsi-Adad, 
as indignantly recalled by Indusse:

(the Lord to Kuwari:)
Three months ago I sent Warad-sarrim to Endassu, but he did not receive his (official) brief or his escort, and his words 
are hostile to us. He gave him the following message : “I am his son who do his [....] and his bidding. Kuwari my ene
my took silver and gold from Susarra, and went to him, and I became [angry]. When [....] they defeated [.....] to
Kunsum .... [rest of obv. too broken for translation]. (20)

If not pure slander from Indusse, we may conclude that Kuwari brought rich tribute to Samsi-Adad, 
and became his vassal. This move prevented Indusse from attacking Utum. It also seems to have sev
ered any official connections between Kunsum and Kuwari, since not a single text sent from his asso
ciates there can be dated after this point. By a strange twist of fate, however, we may have the last let
ter Kuwari intended to send east, but never did. This letter is unfortunately very difficult to under
stand, but certain parts indicate that it probably was the answer to the letter from Sin-isme’anni (36), 
which reported on Indusse’s raid, and promised news on omens about the safety of Kunsum :

(Kuwari to Sin-isme’anni, whom he loves :)
I have heard your letter about Hazibatu. Trusting in your information I acted like a fool and sent Sunsija to you with 
these words : “Go (and) ask the one who loves me about the town of Kunsum : will it be safe, or will it not be safe?” I 
acted foolishly, and confided my secret to Sunsija. (70)

The letter also indicates that roads had become unsafe to travel, and conveys a general atmosphere of 
growing confusion and disorder.

5. THE ASSYRIAN PERIOD

A. Introduction

In contrast to the previous period, when Kuwari received series or sets of letters from several corre
spondents, we now have a group of 25 letters from Samsi-Adad, which can be supplemented with 
smaller groups of letters sent from his son Isme-Dagan, and from some of his officials, primarily the 
general Etellum, and the official Kurasanum. The series of letters from Samsi-Adad himself were of 
course written in a precise order, which it should be possible to reconstruct, but as usual with such 
texts there are too many gaps in our knowledge to achieve this. On the other hand certain observations 
may help establish a relatively correct sequence. The archaeological evidence places 15 of the 25 let
ters from Samsi-Adad in the early group A) and 10 in the late group B), namely nos. 7,10, 11,13-15, 
17, 20, 21, 23. Letters 1-5, which do not use the designation belum “lord” for Samsi-Adad, all come 
from group A), and their contents clearly show that they belong to a time in late autumn or winter pre
ceding Samsi-Adad’s defeat of Ahazum and the conquest of Nurrugum, which occurred during the
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lunu year Assur-malik. It can thus be established that these letters are classified correctly from a di
achronic perspective, and that the modes of address, as suggested by Laesspe (1966, 75), reflect dif
ferent stages in the relationship between Samsi-Adad and Kuwari. Since we otherwise only have let
ters from Samsi-Adad to his sons and certain officials, this evidence is of some interest. Following the 
initiatives from the Utum elders and Kuwari himself, discussed above, Samsi-Adad approached 
Kuwari simply with his name in 1, which is no doubt the earliest letter from him. In 3 and 5 an initial 
“Samsi-Adad" in the address seems to have been erased in favour of the sign lugal “the king", an in
teresting feature which shows that the choice of address was not taken lightly. In 2 and 4 lugal is used 
seemingly without any hesitance, and subsequently all letters from Samsi-Adad use belum “lord”.

These observations serve to further confirm that the divison between groups A) and B) is chrono
logically significant, but since the division does not mark a precise point in time, it is not as helpful as 
could be hoped. Apart from 1-5 most of the letters from Samsi-Adad and associates deal with the 
same complex of problems preceding the conquest of Siksabbum, the capital of Ahazum, and these 
themes occur in letters from both groups A) and B). The 8 letters from the general Etellum may illus
trate the problem. At least 4 of these texts, 39-42, concern field operations in or near Siksabbum, and 
must belong closely together in time, but come from both A) and B). We know that Etellum was dis
patched specifically to lead operations in Ahazum, and during the short period covered by his letters, 
two changes in the mode of address can be observed. In two letters he used the “neutral” style (38-39), 
in two others he calls himself “your friend” (ra’imka, 40-41), and in the remaining four letters “your 
brother” (42-44 B). As in the case with letters from Samsi-Adad, the formal classification, which fol
lows these changes, may correspond to a chronological division. The “neutral” letters could well be 
the earliest, and then Etellum’s mode of address changed twice during the campaign in Ahazum, end
ing in “brother” mode. It would seem, however, that the rather abrupt change from “friend” to “broth
er” is circumstantial, and clearly too much weight should not be put on this evidence.

In spite of the gaps and difficulties the available material does describe a reasonably coherent sto
ry, and although some letters refer to events which cannot be placed within the main story it seems 
certain that the texts do not reach much further down in time than the final conquest of Siksabbum, 
which occurred in spring. The more exact end point for the archive is difficult to establish (cf. Ch. 2 
and below Ch. 6).

B. War in Ahazum

While Samsi-Adad and Dadusa triumphed over their opponents in the plain east of the Tigris, the Tu- 
rukkean alliance had experienced a decisive crisis. The double pressure exerted by powerful forces in
side the mountains, and simultaneously in the western plain exploded the existing political order in 
northeastern Mesopotamia, and the resulting confusion is vividly illustrated by the no doubt genuine
ly desparate manoeuvres of Jasub-Addu of Ahazum. Fearful of the progress of the Samsi-Adad and 
Dadusa campaigns, he must have felt compelled to look for new allies. The traditional friendship he 
seems to have had with Itabalhum no longer promised any support, since that kingdom was itself hard 
pressed by enemies who, as will become apparent, also moved close to the borders of Ahazum. In this 
situation Jasub-Addu found common ground with Bina-Addu of Ja’ilanum -  until Samsi-Adad turned 
against this king, and left Jasub-Addu no alternative but to submit to the new super-power. A few 
months later, however, when winter approached and Samsi-Adad presumably had moved his main 
forces north to Nurrugum, Jasub-Addu made use of the opportunity to break away from the alliance 
with Samsi-Adad. Instead he joined the ruler of Kakmum, probably Muskawe (44). In broader politi
cal perspective it seems likely that this in effect meant alliance with the Guteans, and in the months to 
come it was an axis Gutium -  Kakmum -  Ahazum which formed the enemy front for Samsi-Adad and 
Kuwari.

Jasub-Addu’s move made Samsi-Adad furious as is clear from the language used in the letters he 
sent to Kuwari.
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(SamsI-Adad to Kuwari:)
Surely you have heard about the enmity of Jasub-Addu, the ruler of Ahazum. Previously he followed the ruler of 
Simurrum. He left the ruler of Simurrum and followed the ruler of the Tirukkeans. He left the ruler of the Tirukkeans 
and followed Ja’ilanum. He left Ja’ilanum and followed me. He left me and now follows the ruler of Kakmum (1,11. )

Now the next [x+] 1 months it is winter and I cannot lay hands on him, but as soon as the wheather becomes milder, 
you shall hear all I will do in his land!

(As for) Kusija -  why is he staying there? Give him his instructions and send him to me before the ...th of this 
month. Send him to me before the mountains and roads become snowbound: from Zaslum to Segibbu ; from Segibbu 
to Zikum ; from Zikum to Ura’u ; from Ura’u to Lutpis ; from Lutpis to the land of Haburatum. If too late and the moun
tains and roads have become snowbound (and) he cannot go, let him stay with you. It will be your responsibility, and 
you must provide him and his retainers with bread and beer. (1)

Information in this letter shows that it not was sent with an envoy of SamsI-Adad, but a local figure 
whose associates are detained at Susarra. At the same time Kuwari seems reluctant to send off the 
SamsI-Adad envoy Kusija, who is also mentioned in 2, where an alternative route for him is indicat
ed :

(the King to Kuwari:)
[I have heard] the letter you sent me. As for the news of Ja[sub-Addu] which you wrote to me -  this outlaw! -  having 
followed the ruler of Simurrum for two years, he left the ruler of Simurrum and [followed you]. He left you and came 
to me. I counted him with Ja’ilanum, and for this reason he left Ja’ilanum and came to me! [Now] he has left me, and 
follows the ruler of [Kakmum].

[.....11. 18-25 too broken for translation...... ]
... and bringing him to account is not [......]. Either you go out, and bring him to account, and do me a (great) serv

ice. If you do not go out, and do not bring him to account [.... ca. 3 11. broken...... ] I will come up there with the com
plete armies, and bring him to account. And [with your work] I am much pleased, but your reward for this service you 
have rendered me I cannot send. The roads are dangerous and envoys must travel in secrecy. When you come and meet 
me, I will give you the reward for your services.

Secondly : Why do you detain my servant Kusija? Send him to me! The road via Kumme is now safe. Send him to 
me by way of Kumme! (2)

It may seem strange that SamsI-Adad repeated the story of Jasub-Addu’s changing alliances here, but 
this may be explained by the circumstances surrounding the dispatch of the letter. The letter from 
Kuwari referred to in 2 may have arrived by messenger before letter 1 could have reached Kuwari, 
and allowed him a reaction to it. Instead Kuwari seems to have himself complained about Jasub- 
Addu, which occasioned SamsI-Adad to repeat his statement from 1 in a slightly different version. 
Kuwari also seems to have reported on some action which pleased SamsI-Adad to the extent that he 
promised him a rich reward. Finally SamsI-Adad used letter 2 to repeat the request for Kusija’s dis
patch and informed Kuwari of a route via Kumme, which was now considered passable.

Letters 3-5 all concern Jasub-Addu and SamsI-Adad’s plans to get even with him, and these letters, 
which all refer to dispatches from Kuwari, must have been sent over the next few months when win
ter still prevented major military action. They may have been sent in the order of the classification in 
this edition, but this cannot be conclusively shown :

(the King to Kuwari :)
As for catching Jasub-Addu, which you wrote to me about: may the god guide you! Catch him! Do me this favour and 
for this single favour which you do me, 1 shall do you 10 favours (in return)! As for bringing his land in a state of un
rest which you wrote to me about: ally yourself with the Lullean, and bring his land in turmoil!

It is winter, and for the next two months it will stay cold. I cannot lay hands on him. [ .. .] ........ , [and on the very]
first day the wheather becomes milder, I shall come up with a complete army and bring him to account. (3)

(the King to Kuwari:)
I have heard the letter you sent me. All the things you wrote me are correct. The word of Jasub-Addu is mad! The hand 
of the god is on him, and his statement is false. He does not know his own words, and he does not know the oath he 
swears. As if he swears an oath in his dream, he disregards (it). He is a madman, and his statement is false! A king who 
......never existed!

Now if you can, then like you wrote to me -  your barley which they are stocking, place at the disposal of the king, 
and return the land to its fortress. If it (the land?) does not starve,.....will be available there in one month as field sup-
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plies. Together with the armies I will come up to that land. You will come and join me, and you will bring the retainer 
with you. (4)

(the King to Kuwari :)
I have heard the letter you sent me. Kusija conveyed nothing of this message of your’s. He is a liar. He pretended to 
take it, but he did not put your message before me. Now I shall send for you to come to the upper (part) of the land of 
Ah(a)zum, and you will come to me and meet with me, and I shall give you a complete briefing. (5)

These letters would seem to take us into late winter or very early spring. The precise sequence of sub
sequent letters from SamsT-Adad cannot be reconstructed at present, but most of them, as well as those 
from his son or his officials, clearly belong to the period from between late winter and some months 
into the new year, prior to the conquests of Nurrugum and the final defeat of Ahazum, both events list
ed for the lïmu of Assur-malik in the MEC. Three interrelated themes are discussed in these letters : 
the conquest of Ahazum, the Turukkean refugees coming out of the mountains, and the attitudes and 
policies of the Guteans. Two long and well-preserved letters from SamsT-Adad bring these themes 
into focus :

(the Lord to Kuwari : )
An envoy from the Guteans who are staying in Siksabbum came to me, and said this to me : “The ruler of Gutium, En- 
dusse, said this to me : ‘If the army of SamsT-Adad, my father, should approach Siksabbum, do not do battle! I shall 
never sin against my father. If he orders you to march off, (then) march off! If he orders you to stay, (then) stay!’” This 
is what he said.

Who knows whether their words are true or not? Perhaps they have seen the prospects of the town, and concocted 
this themselves. Or they have been instructed from outside. Who knows? So I questioned him, and he gave me indica
tions about the retinue of Warad-sarrim. A hullum ring which I gave to Mutusu, the envoy, he told me as an indication, 
and the colleague of Mutusu, Etellini, was ill in Arraphum, and he told me about the illness of this man, and he gave 
me all these indications, so that 1 trusted his message. And I questioned him about the news of Warad-sarrim, and he 
(said) : “His message Endusse received as follows : ‘To the border of Susarrâ in the land which my father controls, I 
will not draw near!”’ This he told me. Warad-sarrim brings good news. Be aware of this! (11)

Evidently SamsT-Adad’s envoy to Indusse had not yet returned, but his brief was alledgedly preempt
ed by a messenger from Guteans staying in Siksabbum. Most likely these Guteans had only recently 
arrived in Siksabbum, and not surprisingly SamsT-Adad was apprehensive about Indusse’s motives. 
The news was, however, most reassuring. Indusse aknowledged SamsT-Adad’s political superiority by 
calling him “father”, and he pledged both neutrality as regards a conflict with Ahazum, and that he 
would not move into the land of SamsT-Adad’s vassal Kuwari. That this was too good to be true was 
soon revealed :

(the Lord to Kuwari :)
Warad-sarrim arrived here from before Indusse and reported to me. Indusse is dead set against you -  he will not leave 
you in peace! In case he marches against you, you must be prepared ; and do not spread your garrisons! If the garrisons 
are small and the townspeople many, will (the latter) not be in control and hand (them) over to the enemy? Do not 
spread your garrisons! Let all your troops be gathered in Susarrâ itself and be ready. You must be prepared. As on the 
very same day the enemy approaches you -  thus you shall be prepared. (8)

In view of subsequent developments, which show a persistent enmity between Turukkeans and 
Guteans, SamsT-Adad’s fear of local treason may have been based on a misapprehension of local con
ditions. Kuwari no doubt commanded troops bound to him by personal loyalty, and may already at 
this time have received a garrison from SamsT-Adad (cf. 19), but it seems doubtful that the local pop
ulation would have preferred Gutean rule from that by Kuwari and his Assyrian overlord. That 
Kuwari was far from popular in the region, however, is clear from a letter already quoted :

(the Lord to Kuwari : )
The citizens of Utum hate the town of Susarrâ and you -  you citizens of Kunsum who left Kunsum -  they hate you!
(19)
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This state of affairs is also in evidence in several letters where Samsi-Adad refers to “countrymen” be
ing detained by Kuwari :

(the Lord to Kuwari : )
Hereby [I have sent] Samas-nasir [to you]. Concerning the Nurrugum situation......., and hereby I have given him a full
briefing. Pay close attention to the message he gives you, and listen to all the things I have written to you.

Why have you detained countrymen under Hazip-Tessup and incited public opinion against yourself? Release 
these m en!........

Release these men and public opinion will not be against you :
Zazija with his men,
Sarram-usur with his men,
Samida with his men,
Zilija with his sons, his daughter, and his wife,
Tirwen-senni with his sons, his daughters, and his wife,
Izzini (and) Ustun with their people,
Adija with his people 
Huzalu with his people,
Ustap-tupki, the cook, with his people,
(and) Hazip-Tessup 
Release these men! (8)

In a previous attempt to elucidate exactly who Hazip-Tessup and his large following were, it was sug
gested that they probably did not come from Utûm itself, but had fled west from areas near Kunsum 
after the collapse of the Turukkean alliance. Not least in view of an improved understanding of the 
crucial letter 19, however, this conclusion should no doubt be revised.53 Hazip-Tessup was most like
ly a local nobleman. At a later stage his execution is justified by his attempts to instigate a rebellion in 
“his town” (16), and this of course only makes sense if the relevant town was under Assyrian control. 
Without more information it is unfortunately difficult to describe the relationship between Kuwari and 
Hazip-Tessup accurately, or explain why Kuwari thought it necessary to detain him and many other 
local people. In letter 19 we learn that the “elders” of Utûm had approached Samsi-Adad in Qabrà, 
and called him “our Lord”, something which was considered an act of treason, presumably vis-à-vis 
Kuwari. We do not know who these “elders” were, and they may not have been identical with any of 
the people detained by Kuwari, but the confusion is probably a correct reflection of the ancient situa
tion. Kuwari seems to have been caught between two equally unpleasant alternatives, namely submis
sion to Indusse, or to Samsi-Adad, and was therefore an easy target for opposition whatever his 
course. Possibly the “elders” constituted a local elite which had few ties to Itabalhum, while Hazip- 
Tessup and other noblemen, like Kuwari, were linked to the princely or royal families further east. 
Further information on the history of Hazip-Tessup shows that both Samsi-Adad and Kuwari had to 
tread carefully to avoid mishaps, and Hazip-Tessup must have been a very important figure. The two 
following letters reveal how both Kuwari and Samsi-Adad ideally wanted him removed, but were 
afraid of the political consequences :

(the Lord to Kuwari : )
Concerning Hazip-Tessup you wrote thus to me : “My Lord must not send him to me! And why did my Lord put a gold 
ring on him and dress him in a garment? He must not return and come to me!”

This you wrote to me with Sumahum. You did not (however) send Hazip-Tessup to me to be executed. You sent 
him to me to be calmed and returned to you. [And] I asked your retainer who escorted Hazip-Tessup [(to me)], saying 
as follows : “Shall I keep Hazip-Tessup here forever, or return him to Kuwari?”

[Thus] I spoke to your retainer, and your retainer answered me thus : “He must not be detained! Let him calm 
down, and return him. This is what I was instructed (by) Kuwari : “Let him return and let him stay with me!”

53. This new interpretation has some consequence for discussion presented in ShA 2. Here the frequent mention of 
Hazip-Tessup and members of his following in the administrative texts was used as an argument for dating sever
al of these to the Assyrian period, i. e. after the point in time where Turukkean refugees began to arrive at 
Shemshara. Although the dating of many of these texts may still be correct, the precise argument is now invalid. 
The new chronological division between tablets from groups A) and B) is unfortunately not helpful here since only 
a single administrative text comes from group B) (ShA 2, no. 146).
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This your retainer said to me, and for this reason I put a gold ring on him and dressed him in a garment, and calmed 
him, and said as follows to him : “Does a father not stand by a son? And your father stands by you. He has brought you 
to account according to your case. Do not worry!”

These things I told him, and I calmed him saying : “Let him rest 2 or 3 days. Then I will send him to Kuwari. Jasi-
El(?) arri[ved here, and] I consulted him, and he [answered me] thus : “ Kuwari loves him [........”]. This he said to me
[........]. Now [..........] Haz[ip-Tessup.....rest to broken for translation...... ]. (17)

(the Lord to Kuwari: )
An idea occurred to me concerning Hazip-Tessup, about whose execution you wrote to me. Since you want to kill him, 
let him die! Why should he live! Let him die in the workshop! He keeps writing to his town and tries to turn your 
[country] against you. [And if] his brothers who are (staying) with me [ask] me, [I shall pretend] that he is alive and 
[say]: “He is alive, he is alive! [And ....] we are indeed his brothers!” So they will assume that he is (still) alive, and 
staying in the workshop. (16)

This was a cunning, but also slightly desparate plot! A virtual Shakespearian story unfolds. Hazip- 
Tessup was apparently passed back and forth between Kuwari and SamsI-Adad, and treated with roy
al honours, while his two hosts contemplated the best way to murder him. The real problem was, that 
by now his followers were present in force, both in Utum, and further west in the kingdom, so that his 
death would provoke unrest in both places. It is not easy to decide which of these two letters is the lat
est, and we also cannot know whether Hazip-Tessup was actually murdered or not. In any case he dis
appears from record, and his place was probably taken by Zazija (see below Ch. 7).

Another local noble, who was soon to play a crucial role in the history of Utum, was Lidaja, whose 
situation seems very similar to that of Hazip-Tessup :

(the Lord to Kuwari : )
I have heard the letters you sent me. Lidaja came here and had a meeting with me. Until the conquest of Nurrugum he 
stays before me. When Nurrugum has been conquered, he will come with the army to the country of Ahazum. And 
siege towers must be brought downstream to Zaslum, so that they are ready for the army. At that time when [Nurrugum 
has been conquered .... break ....]. (7)

(the Lord to Kuwari : )
1 have heard the letters you sent me. You wrote as follows about Lidaja : “My Lord should write to me where to settle
(him)”. This you wrote to me. [.......] who [enter(s)] Siksabbum [.... 5 lines broken ....] (15) Until the plan for Siksab-
bum has been carried out [let him stay] in that land........(10)

These discontented and scheming noblemen apart, a main problem for SamsI-Adad was the stream of 
Turukkeans coming out of the mountains, presumably fleeing from the advancing forces of Indusse. 
We can only follow events at Shemshara, but it is possible that numerous Turukkeans entered the 
north Mesopotamian scene through other localities. In any event they were a source of great concern 
to SamsI-Adad, who instructed Kuwari to either keep them under his own control, or send them west 
to him. In two letters which describe this problem SamsI-Adad complained that the Turukkeans, who 
were sent west, did not have a sufficient escort, and that many therefore absented themselves, also 
joining Jasub-Addu of Ahazum, and thereby reinforcing the defense of Siksabbum :

(the Lord to Kuwari:)
Concerning the Turukkeans whom you sent to me together with their people : [As] many Turukkeans with their people
you sent me they do not correspond to [......... I asked them for an explanation] and they told me this : “At [night and in]
secrecy [ourfeet] are sore, and the men who stole away and entered Siksabbum, are as many as we are!”

This they told me, and you said thus to me : “They slander me to my Lord!” How do they slander you? Previously 
I wrote thus to you : “Those Turukkeans whose maintenance you cannot manage, send them to me, and I shall take 
charge of them here. This I wrote to you! Now all [the Turukkean]s you send to me come at night and in secrecy, and 
the land in front of them they claim , and they keep entering Siksabbum. Is it right that we should make the enemy 
stronger, and his army greater. I am worried about this!

Now assemble the country, and tell them thus : “He who wants to can stay here ; he who does not want to stay here, 
can go to my Lord!” Tell them this, and all the Turukkeans you send to me, must not come at night and in secrecy. Let
one of your retainers take charge of them, and [lead] them [safely] to [.......]. Since [............... let them lead] them.
[.......... ] Take precautions so that [the land in front of them] they do not claim , and they do not enter [Siksabbum], and
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we do not make our enemy stronger and do not make his army greater! And all the Turukkeans you send to me, should 
first be listed on a tablet. (13)

(the Lord to Kuwari:)
When you stayed before me I instructed you as follows : “The Turukkeans who are coming in from outside -  those you 
can manage to provision you shall keep with you ; those you cannot manage to provision should proceed to me!” This 
I instructed you. Was I not happy with their staying there? Is it not a border town? Indeed many troops should stay 
there, and do service out there, and in force they will protect this land. These things I decided. Now keep the troops you 
can manage to provision with you, and send those you cannot manage to provision to me. But why do they come with
out a retainer of your’s. They sneak away themselves en route, or midway [they] kidnap them. [Those] who cannot stay 
there, and are not conducted safely here in one group by your retainer, will disappear [en route, or] they will force them
[into Si]ksabbum. [.......] joyful, [and there] they will hold the country. You shall send them in a single group. Let one
of your retainers lead them, and conduct them safely to me, and they will not disappear en route. If not so, we will 
frighten them, and will they not then turn their faces elsewhere? (15)

A precise date for the letters dealing with Hazip-Tessup, Lidaja, and the Turukkean refugees cannot 
be given, but they clearly belong to the period preceding the conquests of Nurrugum and Ahazum, and 
must therefore be placed in early spring, either shortly before the actual campaigns, or some time into 
them. In 7 Kuwari was also instructed to have siege engines brought down the Zab, to a place called 
Zaslum, in preparation for the campaign against Ahazum, which was evidently to begin shortly.

When spring finally came, SamsI-Adad devoted himself to the conquests of Nurrugum and 
Ahazum. Dadusa of Esnunna again sent troops north to assist SamsI-Adad. This army made a rendez
vous with Isme-Dagan and the Assyrian troops, and crossed the Zab. At this juncture SamsI-Adad pre
sumably sent for reinforcements from several of his vassals, among them Kuwari of Susarra, who was 
requested to supply 1.000 men. This detachment was supposed to follow a route down the Zab to Kas- 
tappum.

(the Lord to Kuwari :)
The army which is with Isme-Dagan has arrived. The day I sent you this letter the whole army which is with Isme-Da- 
gan and the army from Esnunna have crossed the Zab, and I have arrived in Kastappum. The day you hear this letter -  
on the third day let 1.000 of your troops descend to me to Kastappum, and let one of your generals come with the 
troops. (9)

Kastappum has been tentatively identified with a tell near the confluence of the Zab and the Tigris, 
and the proposal seems to match the occasion. SamsI-Adad would have massed his troops in this re
gion for a push into Nurrugum further up the Tigris from the south. Unfortunately little information on 
the campaign in Nurrugum is available in the sources published at present. Possibly Nurrugum was al
ready considerably weakened by Assyrian efforts in autumn and winter, where a conquest seems to 
have been under way (cf. 64). What happened next is uncertain. Given the precarious situation in 
Utum, Kuwari was hardly eager to supply as many as 1.000 men to SamsI-Adad, and on present evi
dence it seems most likely that it never happened. Instead it can be assumed that SamsI-Adad eventu
ally asked Kuwari to let the troops support his general Etellum, who was dispatched to conquer 
Ahazum:

(the Lord to Kuwari :)
Hereby I have sent an army with Etellum for the siege. Muster 1.000 of your troops and send (them) to him (at) Siksab- 
bum. (14)

Subsequent events are mostly described in letters sent from Etellum to Kuwari, and the isolated 38 
apart, they can be placed in a reasonably secure chronological sequence. The earliest seems to be 39 :

(Etellum to Kuwari:)
Siksabbum is your enemy! It is a menace to both you and me. Let us prepare to besiege Siksabbum. As soon as you 
hear this letter, muster all your troops, and (take) the Lullean with you, and march off! Let us quickly besiege Siksab
bum, and gain renown before our Lord!

I am now staying on the border of Tarum. I wait (for you). Come quickly and let us put Siksabbum to account be
fore the king arrives. In three or four days the king will conquer Nurrugum, and the king will (then) come with the 
armies to Siksabbum. Before the king arrives, let us together do our Lord a service. Do not hesitate! Come! (39)
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Etellum was to wait in vain for Kuwari in Tarum, as revealed by his next letter:

(Etellum to Kuwari, whom he loves :)
I waited for you 7 days, but you did not come, and the whole country [togeth]er has turned [against me]. You should 
not [come.... rest of obv. lo s t ...... ]

.... you gave your promise to the king. Now do what is needed to destroy this ferry! The face of Kakmum of 
Suruthum has turned to my Lord. Rejoice! Let him come to your Lord’s side.

Another matter: I will go to Ikkalnum. This town [......] I will leave a garrison, and [go] to Arraphum; and you
must hold your own land and be available in Zaslum to support Ikkalnum. Perhaps something will happen and you 
must come in relief from there and I will come in relief from here ; and then the interior of the land will become quiet.

Another matter: in seven days the king will come to Arraphum. Be aware of this and send your greetings to Arra
phum to the king. (41)

Etellum does not seem to have received any direct response, but left Tarum. His next letter, which has 
a different format, (cf. II. 1 .B) was probably 40 :

(Etellum to Kuwari, whom he loves :)
I departed from the border of Tarum. I have entered Ikkalnum. There the ruler of Hanbat, and the ruler of Zappan, and 
the country is gathered. Make a forced march all night and come here. If you have not arrived tomorrow I shall break 
camp and march off and withdraw. If you have not arrived tomorrow don’t come. Hold your own country, and stay 
close to Zaslum. Be ready to assist the troops I left behind in the garrisons. (40)

Apparently Etellum was facing allies of Ahazum, and could only engage in battle with support from 
Kuwari. Although the time table here should perhaps not be understood literally, it appears that the ac
tion must have taken place quite close to Utum.

Kuwari seems not to have given much support to Etellum, and in his longest letter he complains in 
very colourful language about this. It appears that not only have displaced Turukkeans gathered in 
Siksabbum, but Indusse is also sending troops and supplies across the Zab river into Siksabbum. The 
repeated reference to a boat, which Kuwari has promised to remove, must be to a kind of ferry operat
ing on the Zab, presumably near the town Zaslum, in the region of modem Dokan. Etellum had man
aged to conquer and garrison the main walled towns in Ahazum, which left him no troops to conquer 
the capital or secure the countryside.

(Etellum to Kuwari, his “brother” :)
Why do you not act to slaughter Siksabbum? Previously when this land was hostile, you attacked it daily, and your 
whip was swung over this land, and you gave no respite to this land. Now why do you do nothing? About the ferry you 
spoke thus to the king : “I will destroy this ferry for the king!” But you did not destroy (it). Messengers and grain from 
Indusse keep crossing (the river), (and) now 200 Gutean troops! And they keep attacking the land, and you remain 
silent! How shall we answer the king? I have no troops available. The troops have been left in four (sections) in walled 
towns in the land of Ahazum, and cannot leave the town(s), (since) they hold the towns, and the rest of my troops are 
with the king. I have no troops available. You must gather troops and muster the Lulleans with you, and come to Zas
lum and take up position against him. Then send words so that the whole land becomes hostile to him. When he leaves, 
you attack him and cut him off. Do this service to your Lord! (42)

A letter from a certain Jadinum, probably another Samsi-Adad official, also refers to Gutean troops 
ready to cross the Zab, and enter the town of Siksabbum :

(Jadinum to Kuwari, his “father” :)
News reached me from [.......... ] as follows : “Troops -  300 Gutean troops -  are deployed to cross (the river), and will
find (a way) to enter Siksabbum. Send words to the ferry that this ferry must be removed -  so that Jasub-Addu does not 
[become] stronger, and he cannot [trouble] the land, and does not in future give [us trouble]! (47)

Kuwari, however, seems not to have taken much action, and presumably had his hands full with other 
problems. He finally also received a letter from Samsi-Adad himself:
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(the Lord to Kuwari :)
Before you left I gave you a decision. I instructed you thus : “If Siksabbum is conquered, then come to me in Arrap- 
hum. If Siksabbum has not been conquered, let the garrison troops enter the environs of Siksabbum and you -  ac
cording to your own judgement -  go to Susarrâ and instruct a commander of Susarrâ, and take the troops of the district 
of Susarrâ with you, and come to me!”

This I instructed you. The instruction was thus! (Now) act in accordance with the instruction I gave you! If Siksab
bum is conquered and you go to the country of Susarrâ, then until you return to me, you must keep writing any infor
mation you learn to me. [If not] so, and you stay there, let [the commander] of Susarrâ send the troops of the upper land 
to me, [and you] must keep writing to me so that I am au fait. (12)

Etellum and Samsi-Adad were clearly urging a rather reluctant Kuwari, and for this reason Etellum 
may have been unduly optimistic about the conquest of Nurrugum. In fact Kuwari’s apparent hesis- 
tance may well have been due to uncertainty about the military situation in Nurrugum. On the whole 
Etellum’s campaign was unsuccessful because his resources were inadequate to produce decisive re
sults. Reinforced by Turukkeans and Guteans, Jasub-Addu may indeed have been able to reconquer 
the walled towns in his land, which had been occupied by Etellum’s troops. At least this is the impli
cation of a letter from Mari, which reports on the presumably conclusive defeat of Ahazum:

(Samsi-Adad to Jasmah-Addu:)
When the armies had gathered in Qabra I sent Isme-Dagan with the armies to the land of Ahazum, and myself I went 
to the City [= Ekallatum], And while the armies gathered in Qabra, the land of Ahazum heard about the massing of the 
armies in Qabra, and made ready. Troops of all the land and the Turukkeans who had joined forces with them took up 
position against Isme-Dagan in the town of Ikkalnum in the land of Ahazum. Isme-Dagan marched against this town, 
and when only 150 metres away, the troops of that land, and the Turukkeans who had joined up with them, attacked 
Isme-Dagan......he slew the troops of that land, and the Turukkeans who had joined up with them. Not one man es
caped, and on that day he conquered the whole land of Ahazum. This is a great victory for (our) land. Rejoice! (ARM 
I 69+, 5-35 ; Charpin and Durand 1985, 313ff.)

This matches the evidence from Shemshara perfectly : groups of Turukkeans had joined Jasub-Addu, 
and the main battle took place in Ikkalnum, where Etellum had previously garrisoned troops. In the 
end Ahazum could only be defeated by major armies led by Isme-Dagan. From an unpublished Mari 
text we know that the town of Siksabbum must have been conquered prior to 10th of Addarum (late 
March), and if correct, this whole series of events portrayed in the letters from Shemshara should be
long to a surprisingly short period in late winter and early spring.

What happened next in Utum is harder to establish, but some of the letters from Samsi-Adad, 
Isme-Dagan, and their officials, which make no reference to events around Siksabbum, the Tu
rukkeans etc. may conveniently be placed here. Several of these texts would seem to belong to a 
somewhat calmer period, after the war in Ahazum. We have five letters from the Assyrian official Ku- 
rasanum, who is also attested at Mari (Ziegler 1997a, 788), and probably was stationed in Qabra or 
Arrapha. Unfortunately several of these letters are short or fragmentary, but they provide a little his
torical information. Thus in the two following letters reference is made to affairs of the land of 
Istanum, an otherwise unknown entity, in which Isme-Dagan took great interest. Possibly the geo
graphical name should be understood as generic, i. e. “north-country”, but in any case it is not yet pos
sible to link this evidence to information from the Mari archives.

(Isme-Dagan to Kuwari:)
With regard to the report about the country of Istanum, which you wrote to me about, I have written. They will inves
tigate the matter, but I have made my own plan here. Now following this letter of mine, I shall arrive in Qabra. So why 
have you not sent me this report (sooner)? Now have this report verified, and write the result to me. (26)

(Kurasanum to Kuwari:)
You have sent a letter about investigating the towns of the country of Istanum to my Lord Isme-Dagan, and my Lord 
wrote thus to me : “Send words to the towns of Istanum and have them investigate the situation for you, and write back 
to me quickly!” This my Lord wrote to me.

How can I write to these towns [.....] you did not write to me, and I don’t know the matter. Now as soon as you hear
this letter of mine, send me quickly a complete briefing on the towns of Istanum so that I can write and have them in
vestigate the situation of these towns, and report to my Lord! (29)
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Kurasanum was clearly vexed that Kuwari had by-passed him, and thus embarassed him to his master.
In another letter Kurasanum informs Kuwari about a major victory won by Isme-Dagan, but un

fortunately the name of the enemy is not revealed, and so again no link to evidence from Mari sug
gests itself. The fact that Samas-nasir is co-addressee could point to a fairly early date for this letter, 
since this individual is also mentioned in 8, where SamsI-Adad sent him to Kuwari, but he may of 
course have visited Kuwari more than once. It is possible that the towns conquered by Isme-Dagan 
here are those of the land of Istanum.

(Kurasanum to Kuwari and Samas-nasir:)
I went to Ekallatum to meet with the king, and before I went to the king you wrote to me about issuing the grain rations 
for the garrison troops stationed there, in Halluliwe. When you hear this letter of mine, send the garrison troops to re
ceive their grain rations in Halluliwe, and let them receive their grain rations. I have now sent off a man from Efkalla- 
tum], who [will issue] this [grain] in Halluliwe. Let these troops rush to Halluliwe!

Secondly : the king is w e ll; my Lord Isme-Dagan and the troops marching with him are well. He has defeated an 
army of 6.000, and the towns my Lord Isme-Dagan has conquered. Rejoice! (30)

6. THE GREAT REBELLION

There remains a few other texts which cannot be placed firmly in time, but the general impression is 
certainly that the archive of Kuwari, as far as preserved, cannot cover a very long time after the war in 
Ahazum. As mentioned above (Ch. 2) it seems likely that Lidaja, a Turukkean nobleman, was respon
sible for the destruction of the palace at Shemshara, and thus the end of the archive. Four letters from 
Mari all seem to belong to the time of this event. In the earliest of these Isme-Dagan relates to his 
brother, that Lidaja has “turned hostile”, and destroyed two towns, one of which could well have been 
Shemshara itself. Extremely interesting is the information that Isme-Dagan has evacuated part of the 
local population to areas further west near Arrapha and Qabra. A letter from Mari, written some years 
after these events, documents an area called Utum, but located near the Tigris, and this could easily be 
an echo of Isme-Dagan’s evacuation and resettlement (see above n. 28).

(Isme-Dagan to Jasmah-Addu:)
Concerning the land of Susarra which you wrote to me about. Isar-Lim will explain to you that this land is troubled, and 
that we cannot hold it. Lidaja, the Turukkean, and the Turukkeans who are with him, (and) who live in that land, turned 
hostile and destroyed two towns. I went to help, but they retreated to the mountains. We deliberated, and since this land
cannot be kept under control, I transferred this land, and until......... I have settled this land in Arraphum and in the land
of Qabra.54 The troops have marched home. I am well. You should not worry in the least. (ARM IV 25)

A series of three letters from SamsI-Adad can be grouped with ARM IV 25 from contents, dates, and 
phrasing. The second text quoted below gives a more optimistic report on the events in Utum, and re
veals that the local base for Lidaja was the town of Burullum, probably identical with the town Burul- 
liwe mentioned frequently in the administrative texts from Shemshara. The two other texts clearly be
long in the series:

(SamsI-Adad to Jasmah-Addu ; sent 6th of Abu from Subat-Enlil:)
I have heard the letter you sent me. You wrote that........You keep writing about sending (you) troops fast. Why have
I not sent you troops until now? Hereby Usur-pi-sarrim will brief you fully on my campaign plan. Listen carefully to 
his report. (ARM I 67, 1-17)

(SamsI-Adad to Jasmah-Addu ; sent 8th of Abu from Subat-Enlil:)
In order to defeat the enemy you change plans and manoeuver around, and the enemy likewise manoeuvers around 
against you. Like wrestlers each seeks a strategem against the other. This reminds me of the old saying, that the hasty
bitch bore blind puppies! Now you should not act like this and let the enemy trap you! (11. 4 -1 6 )......The march up there
is at hand. Until I come up, just keep the troops ready. Concerning the report Usur-pi-sarrim will give yo u : the enemy

54. For this passage cf. Durand and Charpin 1985, 312.
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positioned with Lidâja before Isme-Dagan heard the din of the armies gathering around Isme-Dagan, and gave up their 
town, pulled out and left. Isme-Dagan seized their town Burullum. He has calmed and subjugated the whole land of 
Utûm. He has placed it under a single command. The troops have marched home. They will rest two or three days in 
their houses and reassemble. I shall take command of the troops, and by the middle of next month I will reach my des
tination there. Be aware of this! Until I come up, just keep the troops ready. (ARM 1 5)

These two letters were written with an interval of just two days. It seems likely that Usur-pi-sarrim 
was supposed to brief Jasmah-Addu about events in the east, which delayed the dispatch of troops. 
Shortly after the first letter was sent Samsi-Adad received more news, and therefore updated the re
port in a second letter. At this point Samsi-Adad thought that the situation in Utûm was under control, 
as he had not yet received the end of the story as told in the letter from Isme-Dagan quoted above. This 
caused a new delay, and only three weeks later Samsi-Adad could finally give Jasmah-Addu a definite 
date for arrival of the troops he needed :

(Samsi-Adad to Jasmah-Addu ; sent 30. Abu from Subat-Enlil :)
Isar-Lim arrived here, and put a full report before me. The troops who stayed with Isme-Dagan have marched home.
They have been sent to their houses to prepare provisions......on the 15th of TTru I will reach you. You should just keep
the troops ready until I arrive (ARM II 8, 5-10, 17-20)

ARM I 67 reveals that the enemy facing Jasmah-Addu was the Bina-Jaminu, and this could indicate 
that these texts date just before the beginning of the limu Awlllja, to which may belong the annotation 
in the MEC about defeat of the Turukkeans and a Jasmah-Addu victory over the Bina-Jaminu, but as 
noted above (Ch. 2) this cannot be considered certain.

Another question is of course the background for events in Utum. The key may be provided by the 
unfortunately fragmentary letter 71:

[.....break...... ] You wrote to me concerning Imdi-Adad, the servant of Samsi-Addu, who brought presents of silver,
gold and silver bars to Indusse. This matter is correct and I have heard all he brought him. The silver, the gold, the sil
ver bars which he sent -  on whose behalf did he he send them? He sent them on your behalf. He wrote as follows to In
dusse : “I and you -  our agreement is long overdue. I will have a statue of you and a statue of me made in gold, and 
brother shall embrace brother. I will give you my daughter, and as dowry for my daughter I will give you the country 
of Susarra and the country [.....break......] (71)

The fragment most likely belonged to a letter addressed to Kuwari from an unknown associate. The 
format of the text is unique, so that the sender probably is not identical with any of the other corre
spondents in the archive. Apparently Kuwari had heard rumours of the presents sent to Indusse by 
Samsi-Adad, and had asked the writer of this letter for further information. The answer would have 
been a chock to Kuwari and the population of Utum. If we are to believe the information, Samsi-Adad 
offered Indusse marriage with one of his daughters and the land of Susarra as dowry -  a complete be
trayal of Kuwari, who of course was a far less important figure than Indusse. Nothing indicates actual 
military confrontation between Samsi-Adad and the Guteans, but relations were evidently strained, 
not least after Guteans had supported Siksabbum. Probably after the defeat of Ahazum Samsi-Adad 
seems to have come into conflict with Kakmum, possibly allied to the Guteans. In a very poorly pre
served letter Kuwari is asked to relieve a town called Kigibisi, which is under attack from Kakmum :

(Etellum to Kuwari, his “brother” :)
The ruler of Kakmum, Muskawe, made an attack into Kigibisi and took 100 sheep, 10 cows, [and x] men, [and] its in
habitants reacted, [and sin]ce the town of Kigibisi [............. to ] besiege the town [.... break ....]

(rev.) [.... 5 11. too broken for translation ....]. Attack his land, [and] with this [deed] your Lord [you will please] and 
[you will gain] renown [for yourself.... break ]

(11. 5”) Now do what you will according to your own wish, but if not send me words whether this or that. When you 
attack his country then you will make him retreat from this town. Do not be negligent with regard to this! (44)

Letter 20 could also belong to this last phase of the archive :
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(the Lord to Kuwari :)
(rev. 1. 5’ :) I shall not send envoys to [Endassu] again, [and when] his country starves and the barley in his [country] is
finished they will protest to him. When you [.....] your barley then harvest it quickly. Do not be negligent with [your
own] harvest!

Also if this letter has reached you while [.......] is (still) staying with you, then don’t [send him] to Endassu. [If] they
turn around like this, then let him be treated likewise! (20)

This letter can be dated to a period shortly before the harvest, thus to Addarum or Maqranum in the 
year Assur-malik (at the earliest!), shortly before the Lidaja revolt. We should of course be careful not 
to assume that events in Utum alone influenced the wider political scenario, but judging from the let
ters from Mari concerning the Lidaja revolt it would seem to have been an event of some conse
quence. At least with the return of Isme-Dagan’s troops, news of these events would have spread 
across northern Mesopotamia, and hence also have reached the Turukkeans now in residence there. 
We have already seen how large numbers of these people had come out of the mountains, and that 
some of them were sent to SamsI-Adad, and no doubt settled in other parts of the kingdom. In the let
ter quoted above, Isme-Dagan relates how he had settled people from Utum in areas near Qabra and 
Arrahpa. From a slighty later period toponyms provide other possible echoes of the dispersal of Tu
rukkeans across northern Mesopotamia. A second land of Utum is located on the Tigris (Joannes 
1992), and in the Habur region we find settlements like Nakabbiniwe and Salluraswe, names also at
tested in Utum, and possibly founded by deported Turukkeans (see Charpin 1994c, 459 ; and cf. ShA 
2, 56).

In this situation word of the Lidaja revolt could well have started the great rebellion which, ac
cording to our reconstruction, would have begun only a few months later. The evidence for the rebel
lion from Mari has been treated before (ShA 2, 19-21), and need not be discussed in detail here, but to 
complete the picture a brief presentation is necessary.

An unpublished letter from Mari (A.4197 sent from Sumija to Jasmah-Addu ; quoted in Koppen 1997, 
426) dates to a time when the rebellion had just ended. It shows how Isme-Dagan can demobilize his 
troops, and that calm reigns again in the regions of Nurrugum, Razama, Azuhinnum, Suda, and Subat- 
Enlil. The same developments also allow Adal-senni to return to Burundum, which had perhaps been 
occupied by the Turukkeans. In the same letter Sumija writes : “When Suhum on the Euphrates re
belled, my Lord wrote repeatedly for troops, but the land (here) also rebelled, and all the troops at our 
disposal were deployed here, and for this reason we could not send troops to our Lord.” (11. 3-9). This 
evidence indicates the scope of events, which touched the region around Nineveh (Nurrugum), the 
Sinjar (Razama, Azuhinnum), the Habur (Subat-Enlil), and areas further north (Burundum) -  in short 
much of northern Mesopotamia.

Series of letters refer to events in different parts of the region. Thus we have clear evidence for the 
Habur. Several texts refer to large groups of Turukkeans who had barricaded themselves in the town 
Amursakkum, not far from Subat-Enlil itself, and were under siege by Assyrian troops. They were fi
nally forced to leave:

Another matter. A tablet from Isme-Dagan has reached me (edited) in the following terms : the enemy has left Amur
sakkum in force and has established himself at a tell on the route from Kahat with the intention of raiding the land of 
Tilla, taking the grain! Isme-Dagan, having heard this, went to the rescue with ten thousand men and installed himself 
at Maretum (A.863 ; quoted from Charpin 1990, 75f. n. 29)

The threat to the region around Kahat is also reflected in a letter where SamsI-Adad distributes gar
risons to walled towns in this area, and gives instructions that the local townspeople should be re
moved from the citadels for fear of treason (A.315+ ; Charpin 1990, 73-75). This indicates how ex
tremely dangerous the rebellion was, and it may in fact have brought the SamsI-Adad kingdom close 
to collapse.

Another group of letters concern conflicts with Turukkeans in the far north, in areas of southern 
Anatolia, in places like Tigunânum and Hirbazânum (cf. Salvini 1995, 11-13). The sources available 
at present indicate a minimum time range for the rebellion from late Niqmum to Addarum, thus
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through the first 7-8 months of a llmu year. The letter A.4197 (Koppen 1997, 426) also reveals that it 
was the king of Gutium who made the Turukkeans leave the “interior of the land”, presumably by 
threatening the Turukkean homeland. It would seem that this, more than the military efforts of SamsI- 
Adad and his sons, saved the kingdom. Indusse probably tried to push further into the Turukkean ar
eas in the east, perhaps prompted by SamsT-Adad, and this brought some of the displaced groups 
roaming the northern plain back into the mountains to help their compatriots.

Further evidence from Mari will undoubtedly bring all these events into clearer focus,55 and help 
us understand what happened in the east-Tigris plain during the last years of Samsi-Adad’s reign.

7. EPILOGUE : ZAZIJA’S REVENGE
Many years later (mid-ZL IF), when the once mighty empire of Samsi-Adad had long disintegrated, 
Jasmah-Addu was chased out of Mari, and Subat-Enlil conquered and looted, we find Isme-Dagan at 
the end of his career. His domain now reduced to the immediate environs of Assur and Ekallatum, 
abandoned by his last ally, Esnunna, with his country starving and harassed by raiding Turukkeans, he 
was fighting to hold the last portions of the kingdom together. A refugee from Ekallatum arriving at 
Karana was asked for news, and replied :

(Iddijatum to Zimri-Lim:)
The Esnunneans departed and Isme-Dagan wailed to them saying : ‘The whole country hates me! Why did you lead the 
blind snake Esnunna up to me?’ And he said to the Esnunneans : ‘I will depart to Esnunna together with you!’ 500 Es
nunneans and Lipit-Sin (then) stayed in Ekallatum, and Isme-Dagan keeps writing to Zazija to offer an alliance, and 8 
talents of silver Isme-Dagan prepared to Zazija as a gift, and he placed barges at Kawalhum to receive barley.

Zazija took his sons and sent them as hostages to Zazum the Gutean, and paid him tribute. The king of Simurrum, 
who previously was staying with Zazum the Gutean, but fled to Zazija, Zazija has returned to Zazum. (ARMT XXVI/2 
491 with parallel no. 525)

Thus, in a desperate effort to hold his own, Isme-Dagan attempted to pacify the Turukkeans and their 
king Zazija, an event also reported by Jasim-El in a famous letter:

(Jasim-El to Zimri-Lim:)
Isme-Dagan has concluded an alliance with the Turukkeans. He will receive a daughter of Zazija for his son Mut- 
Askur. Silver and gold for the brideprice Isme-Dagan sent to Zazija. (ARM II 40)

Extremely interesting is the rare sidelight on affairs in the far eastern comer of Mesopotamia offered 
in the previous letter quoted. Zazija was obliged to send tribute and hostages to the Gutean king, and 
also to hand over to him the king of Simurrum. Clearly Zazum and his Guteans were a powerful force, 
and it seems likely that the Guteans now controlled Simurrum. In another letter from Iddijatum we 
leam that Zazija had no intention of helping Isme-Dagan, but instead attacked him, and raided into the 
environs of Ekallatum.

(Iddijatum to Zimri-Lim:)
.....people from Ekallatum and traders from Assur arrived, and told us as follows : ‘Zazija as a strategem made an al
liance with Isme-Dagan, and the divine symbols of Isme-Dagan are with Zazija for the oath ceremony, and his barges 
are ready at Kawalhum. Having thus fooled Isme-Dagan, Zazija sent 3.000 troops to the gates of Ekallatum, killed 100 
men, took hundreds of men and women prisoners, and raided 4 of their towns until Kurdissatum. They took the sheep, 
the cows and everything else right up to the gates of Ekallatum. Besides Ekallatum itself, which remained intact, they 
left nothing in his land. On the day Zazija attacked, Lipissa [= Lipit-Sin], the general from Esnunna, was (still) staying
(there).......(but later) Lipissa together with his troops have departed for Esnunna, and Zazija concluded an alliance by
throat-touching ceremony with Hammurabi of Kurda. (ARMT XXVI/2 526).

55. Several unpublished texts are referred to in Ziegler 1997a, 788.
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This was more or less the end for Isme-Dagan, who seems to have given up and left the north to seek 
final refuge with Hammurabi in Babylon (see Charpin and Durand 1997, 372f. n. 43). By a strange 
twist of fate it was the Turukkeans who dealt the final blow to the once mighty SamsT-Adad dynasty, 
and one cannot help think that there was a very conscious connection between this event and develop
ments many years before at Shemshâra. Unwittingly SamsT-Adad had stirred up a veritable hornet’s 
nest, and his treatment of the Turukkeans brought down retribution on both him and his successor. 
Who was this Zazija, and what do we know about events in the intervening period?

Throughout the years contemporary with the reign of Zimri-Lim at Mari, a certain Zazija is in evi
dence as leader of Turukkeans operating in the east-Tigris country, and interfering or raiding across 
the river. They are particularly in evidence in connection with events in the Sinjar region, and the 
towns of Karanà and Qattarâ, but also as adversaries of Isme-Dagan. Unfortunately the Mari letters 
from this period are not much concerned with the east-Tigris region, and so it remains difficult to 
evaluate in detail developments here following the time of SamsT-Adad. B. Lafont has given an excel
lent summary of the evidence (ARMT XXVI/2, pp. 469-471), and there is no need to reiterate in any 
detail here Turukkean participation in the complicated political events of this period, but some key is
sues which relate directly to the material from Shemshâra must be examined. First of all the relation
ship between Zazija and his Turukkeans, vis-à-vis Itabalhum and the geo-political patterns of eastern 
Mesopotamia in the preceding period. Finally we must -  to end the story which “began” at Shemshâra 
-  follow the dramatic events which ended the old enmity between the Turukkeans and SamsT-Adad.

An important question relates to the identity of Zazija,56 who possibly, but not certainly, is the in
dividual mentioned in 8, as second in importance to Hazip-Tessup. The possibility is increased by the 
seal legend of Zazija, found at Mari, and which reads :

“Zazija, son of Tem[ae57], nuldânum, of Ittebalhum, [servant] of the deity [X]” (Beyer and Charpin 
1990)

The title used here makes it likely that this individual is the same as the high-ranking Zazija found at 
Shemshâra, and that consequently this figure wrote a letter supplied with envelope which reached 
Mari. On present evidence, however, this man is perhaps not the same as the Zazija who appears as 
leader of the Turukkeans during the reign of Zimri-Lim. In the edition of the seal legend Charpin re
ferred to four unpublished letters from Zazija (three to Zimri-Lim and one to Meptûm), but Kupper 
subsequently noted that one of these letters in reality is addressed to a certain ü-bi-x x x, and contains 
the statement a-na-ku dumu ak-ki-ia ù at-ta, dumu ta-hu-na a-bi ù a-bu-ka, at-hu-û -  “I am the son of 
Akkija and you are the son of Tahuna. My father and your father are brothers”. On this evidence Kup
per (1990a) suggested that this was the Zazija known as leader of the Turukkeans, and that the one in 
the seal legend a homonym. Since Kupper’s estimate presumably is based on format of the tablets, 
which shows them to have issued from the same individual, and on contents which show this individ
ual in a role matching that of the Zazija mentioned in many Mari texts, his suggestion cannot be light
ly dismissed. Until we are better informed about these letters from Zazija, however, the idea that the 
Zimri-Lim period Zazija should be a nuldânum of Itabalhum seems so eminently in tune with the his
torical context, that this too should not be lightly dismissed. In sum this problem unfortunately cannot 
be solved in any definitive way at présent.576

Another interesting piece of information is the sentence from a Mari letter quoted by Charpin

56. His name is occasionally understood as the Akkadian PN Sasija (thus Durand and Guichard 1997, 39 n. 124), but 
although Turukkeans could certainly carry Akkadian names (cf. ShA 2, 47f.) this seems unlikely to be correct. 
Compare the name of Zazum, the king of Gutium, or names like Zazi and Zazi in the prism of Tunip-Tessup, thus 
among hundreds of mostly Hurrian PNs (Salvini 1995, 47).

57. For this reconstruction see ShA 2, 38 n. 33.
57b. The relevant letters have now been published by Kupper (nos. 177-180 in his book Lettres royales du temps de 

Zimri-Lim. ARMT XXVIII, ERC, Paris 1998), who concludes that the Zazija who claims to be son of Akkija was 
a homonym of the leader of the Turukkeans. [December 1998]
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(1985, 63 n. 94 ; M. 13034), and where it is said about Zimri-Lim : si§gu-za-5w e-li gi§gu-za sa i-ta-pa- 
al-hi-im e-le-e-et, “Is his throne raised above that of Itabalhum?” Although difficult to evaluate in iso
lation this statement should provide proof that the kingdom of Itabalhum was still in existence, and 
considered a powerful polity during the reign of Zimri-Lim. If this is correct it seems more than like
ly that the Turukkeans operating under Zazija in the east-Tigris country had close ties with the old 
kingdoms in the Zagros, and also that Zazija could have carried the title of nuldanum of Itabalhum.

The many scattered references to Zazija and his Turukkeans in letters contemporary with the reign of 
Zimri-Lim are often very incidental, and we shall only cite some significant samples of the available 
sources. Many of these date to the last years of Zimri-Lim’s reign and relate to events in the Sinjar re
gion, which is in more or less constant fear of Turukkeans raiding across the Tigris. Others contain re
ports on the increasingly difficult situation for Isme-Dagan, following his return to the north in ZL 
10’, after a brief exile in Babylon. Several sources indicate that the major geo-political entities in east
ern Mesopotamia remained in place during the reign of Zimri-Lim. Apart from references to envoys 
from Arrapha, Qabra etc. some letters provide interesting information. The following letter, which 
should date in ZL 10’, relates how troops from Kakmum invaded and defeated the king of Qabra:

(Ibal-pi-El and Buqaqum to Zimri-Lim :)
We reached Assur in the evening and heard this from people : “Kakmum has defeated Ardigandi, the king of Qabra!” 
This is what people told us. (Then) we went to the palace and (also) Isme-Dagan told us this : “500 troops of Gurgur
rum attacked the land of Ardigandi and looted. 2.000 troops of Ardigandi counter-attacked; they fought and the Kak
mum (troops) gained the upper hand and defeated Ardigandi; and his important officials are scattered. Now this man
is [.....] because of his defeat he [.....] and he puts his trust in your lord (and) neglects his own towns. (ARMT XXVI/2
489, 6-17)

Another important letter shows that the Turukkeans at this time apparently had some kind of control 
with Qabra or areas close to it, which they regarded as their “homeland” (qaqqar napistim), and also 
that the old enmity with the Guteans continued. According to the editors this letter also dates to the 
time when Isme-Dagan returned to the north from Babylon in ZL 10’ (ARMT XXVI/2, p. 41 n. 89), 
and attacked the kingdoms in the Sinjar area. The Turukkeans, being old enemies of Isme-Dagan, 
tried to help Hatnu-rapi of Qattara (Tell al-Rimah) regain his capital, but had to retreat when the 
Guteans under their king Zazum invaded the land of Qabra. The Turukkeans then wrote to Hammura
bi of Kurda:

(Haqba-ahum to Zimri-Lim:)
The Guteans have set themselves against us! ......How could you yourselves abandon your houses and leave your
towns confronted with the Guteans? Pay attention to this, and join forces, and let us together defeat the Guteans! 
(A.649, 21, 27-30; Durand and Charpin 1987a, 133f. and 143-145)

These two letters may easily relate to the same events, and if so reveal a remarkable degree of conti
nuity with the earlier period documented at Shemshara. Both Kakmum and the Guteans attack Qabra 
and the Turukkeans, who consider this region part of their domain. Again the Guteans, perhaps un
wittingly, help Isme-Dagan by diverting the Turukkeans. It is important to note that Qabra still had its 
own king, and was not as such a part of Zazija’s domain, but the association between the Turukkeans 
and Qabra emerges clearly from our sources. The Turukkeans apparently had actual settlements in 
Qabra, and perhaps the king there was a mere vassal.

Zimri-Lim’s envoy reports news given him by Askur-Addu of Karana :

(Iddijatum reports from Karana :)
I and Belum-kima-illja went into the palace for the council, and Askur-Addu informed us as fo llow s: ‘2.000 Tu
rukkeans, 2.000 Qabreans, and 1.000 Jahrureans attacked the river construction Isme-Dagan is making. Isme-Dagan, 
however, came in relief and defeated them’. (ARMT XXVI/2 510)

The Turukkean pressure on Isme-Dagan was mounting, and a remarkable text shows how respect for 
the weakened and battle-worn old king was waning :
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(Iddijatum reports from Karana :)
When Isme-Dagan was passing through during his last campaign, he stayed the night in Saphum. Isme-Dagan said to 
some people in Saphum : “Why do you let this little fellow Askur-Addu rule over you?”

They answered him : “Should you who are an invalid perhaps rule us?”
He burned the houses of the two men who had answered thus, and carried off 15 (other) people who had overheard 

the incident.
The country is calm. Those who previously evacuated their country to the walled towns, have now heard that my 

Lord is coming, and have sent the herds out of the walled towns.
Another matter: 500 Turukkeans raided below Ekallatum and Assur and reached all the way to Razama. They took 

100 prisoners and 50 oxen, and nobody resisted them. (ARMT XXVI/2 519)

We can easily imagine Zimri-Lim enjoying this pathetic anecdote about the old enemy of his dynasty, 
and he probably also enjoyed the following report:

(Iddijatum reports from Karana :)
The Turukkeans conquered the town they besieged, and they cut off the head of its king, and sent it to Isme-Dagan with 
this message : “Here is the head of one who trusted in you(r help)! (ARMT XXVI/2 511)

Shortly afterwards Isme-Dagan made his exit from history, but his old enemies, the Turukkeans, were 
soon to follow him into the shadows. Hammurabi of Babylon emerged triumphant from showdowns 
with the other major powers of the time, Larsa, Esnunna, and Mari, and extended his political control 
into the Habur Basin of northeastern Syria. One of his year names from this time boasts defeats in
flicted on Turukkeans and Guteans, and both groups effectively disappear from record thereafter. The 
slighty later texts recently found at Tell Leilân make no reference to Turukkeans (Eidem n. d.), and 
their story ends here.

In a different perspective, however, the history of the Turukkeans, as recounted through these ear
ly 2nd millennium sources, heralded the beginning of a new era in the history of northern Mesopo
tamia, parallel with the rise of the famous Hurro-Mitannian kingdom. As suggested in previous 
studies of the Shemshära texts, the events portrayed provide an evocative background for this poorly 
documented process. Crucial intervening elements remain unknown, and it is not suggested that 
specifically the Turukkeans and their descendants spearheaded the formation of the Mitanni empire. 
Rather their story is presumably one of several, structurally similar, stories, which brought Hurrian- 
speaking groups out of the mountainous periphery of Mesopotamia -  to fill the power vacuum left by 
the warring Amorite states of the Mari period. By eliminating the local city-states in northern 
Mesopotamia SamsI-Adad, and later Hammurabi, paved the way for this development, since neither 
monarch in the end commanded the administrative resources to build a real empire. Like previous 
efforts of this kind, foremost that of the Old Akkadian kings, their achievements proved episodic. In 
contrast the succeeding Kassite and Mitanni states, in spite of all difficulties and set-backs, seem to 
have enjoyed greater resilience and stability. One reason for this -  doubtless among many others 
-  could well have been peculiar political traditions which these “Bergvölker” brought with them, 
characterised by systems of princely and aristocratic families sharing territorial power. This is an 
interesting, but rather superficial observation, which should be considered in more detail.

8. PERSPECTIVES

The material published and analysed in this volume may easily seem too limited to support conclu
sions of a more general nature about Zagros history, but supplying a direct historical access to ancient 
mountain society it provides a unique opportunity to consider wider issues. The finds from Shemshâra 
indirectly prove that contemporary written sources should be available at other sites in the western Za
gros (cf. ShA 2, 8ff.), and although concentrations or quantities of tablets like in lowland contexts 
cannot be expected, I have little doubt that archives similar to that from Shemshâra may eventually 
turn up elsewhere. The current lack of such evidence could seem to belie optimism, but it must be re
membered that different research priorities and difficult political conditions have allowed for very
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limited exposures of early to mid-second millennium levels in much of the western Zagros.58 A simi
lar situation obtains for the east-Tigris region, where circumstances have long prevented archaeologi
cal work, which no doubt could have produced considerable evidence. Here too the texts from 
Shemshara, coupled with evidence from Mari and elsewhere, at the moment provide the most com
plete perspective of socio-political patterns prior to the period represented by finds from Nuzi and 
Neo-Assyrian times. The rich potential of archaeological research in this region should obviously 
warn us against premature definitive statements, but the remarkably coherent patterns emerging from 
analysis of the material certainly obliges us to go beyond pure empirical observation and consider 
some wider perspectives.

First of all the evidence supplies a sketch portrait of eastern Mesopotamia in the early 2nd millen
nium B.C. On an ethno-linguistic level the foothills marked the maximum extent of Semitic speaking 
groups, while in the mountains we find groups speaking Human dialects, Elamite, or other languages 
which, for lack of better terms, may be labelled “Gutean” and “Lullean”. The rough tripartite division 
which can be posited north -  south between Hurrian, Gutean, and Elamite may seem somewhat paral
lel to conditions in pre-modern times, and the distribution of respectively Kurdish, Luri, and Bakhti- 
yari groups (cf. Ehlers 1980, map 3, pp. 200/201). We must of course be careful not to make simplis
tic correspondences between ethno-linguistic and political entities. On present evidence the Tu- 
rukkeans were predominantly Hurrians, but apparently distinct from other Hurrian groups spread 
across the mountainous periphery of northern Syria and Iraq. Simultaneously it seems likely that 
groups referred to as Lulleans could include both ethno-linguistic “Lulleans”, as well as Hurrians and 
others. In the Elamite realm we must assume a complicated pattern of different ethno-linguistic and 
political groups subsumed under the label “Elam”, and no doubt the same applies to some extent to 
“Turukkum” and “Gutium”. It is remarkable, however, to observe that the conflict between Tu- 
rukkeans and Guteans persisted throughout the period for which we have documentation, and it seems 
an inescapable conclusion that the antagonism went deeper than mere political manoeuvring, and 
must have been based also on ethno-linguistic opposition.

Here we enter the world of inter-Zagros conflicts, usually not documented in our sources, which 
mostly deal with highland-lowland conflicts. After the collapse of the Ur III state the Zagros societies 
were able to develop free of lowland infiltration, and this led to the situation in evidence in the early 
18th century B.C. The background for the Gutean “aggression” can only be guessed at, but it may one 
day be possible to connect it with broader developments in Iran. Gutean territory is roughly where 
Kassites appear only slightly later (Reade 1978), and it could be speculated that major ethnic dis
placements on the Iranian Plateau or beyond ultimately lie behind some of these events.

Is is in any case important to stress the fact that these inter-Zagros developments must be basical
ly separated from contemporary events in lowland Mesopotamia. It seems increasingly certain that the 
expansionist schemes of SamsI-Adad never reached a stage where penetration, let alone dominance, 
of areas in the eastern mountains was on the agenda. In fact the evidence reveals the clearly acciden
tal and episodic Assyrian presence in the Rania region. Early publication of one letter from

58. Much archaeological work in this region has focused on prehistory or the early Iron Age. Disregarding the finer 
details of chronology, better left to the specialists, a brief muster of the major exposures in levels presumably con
temporary with (/including) Mesopotamian Isin-Larsa/Old Babylonian periods, may serve to illustrate the point : 
only two larger exposures of early -  to mid second millennium levels have been made in the central and northern 
western Zagros. In Azerbaijan near the NW shore of Lake Urmia, at Haftavan Tepe, (Early VIB) excavations cov
er some 2000 square meter, with portions of some substantial, but not too clear buildings (Edwards 1983). South 
of Lake Urmia an exposure of some 5 x 11 m has been made at Dinkha Tepe (IVA), contemporary with Period VI 
at nearby Hasanlu, where very little of that period could be excavated (see [Kramer] Hamlin 1974). At Godin Tepe 
in the Kangavar Valley (Luristan), 700 square meter of Level III :2 were excavated, revealing several phases of 
partly substantial domestic structures (Henrickson 1987, 211). Finally at Baba Jan (Level IVA-B) some 8 x 4 m in 
a deep sounding exposed a courtyard and kitchen area (Goff 1976). In sum these scientifically excavated settle
ment surfaces could easily be accomodated 4 times inside Zimri-Lim’s palace at Mari.

The work done in the Dokân and Darbandikhan projects should also be considered, but is somewhat difficult to 
evaluate on present evidence. In several places early-to mid 2nd millennium levels were certainly reached. For in
formation on other sites in the Dokân project see ShA 2, 54ff. ; and for the Shahrizor Valley cf. the excavations at 
Tell Shamlu (Janabi 1961), and Tell Bakrawa (Madhloum 1965, and Husaini 1962).
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Shemshâra, which mentions tin, and the temptation to see the site as an important relay point for im
port of this vital metal into northern Mesopotamia, has led to some confusion and numerous state
ments like the following : “It appears that one of SamsI-Adad’s main concerns was to secure the east
ern end of the profitable trade network which extended from northwest Iran trough Mesopotamia into 
Anatolia" (Moorey 1995, 441). As mentioned above, however, the documentation from Shemshâra 
shows how Pisenden and Talpus-sarri, presumably based in the mountains east or northeast of the site, 
seek to secure supplies of tin from areas further west, from Ahazum and Ja’ilânum in the east-Tigris 
Plain. It seems also that tin was available at or near Shemshâra. At least this is the implication of 56 
and 57, where Talpus-sarri asks Kuwari to procure supplies. The logic of this is fairly clear: while 
Pisenden hoped to secure tin from kings west of Shemshâra, the less important Talpus-sarri wrote to 
his close associate Kuwari. In both cases the reference is most likely to tin locally available, and not 
to a major “source”, and it may be assumed that, for instance, Pisenden could have directed similar re
quests also to rulers placed further east or north in the mountains.

The conclusion is surely that this evidence cannot support, nor evidently exclude, the existence of 
an important tin route via Shemshâra. The inter-Zagros conflict may momentarily have disrupted tra
ditional supply routes, but if so, it surely was beyond the powers of even a SamsI-Adad to reestablish 
these. The evidence from Shemshâra was for many years a convenient point de repère for the theory 
of a northern route which brought tin (and other commodities) into the orbit of the Old Assyrian trade, 
but with this evidence gone, Elam and the southern Zagros remains the sole documented source of tin 
coming into Mesopotamia in this period (cf. Michel 1996, 390T). It is therefore possible that the situ
ation reflected in our texts is “normal”, in the sense that the northwestern Zagros, like Anatolia, relied 
on re-export of tin deriving from a route via Elam into northern Iraq. Another possibility, however, is 
to view the problem in less rigid terms. Apparently there was a major flow of this strategic metal from 
the east, via Elam into Mesopotamia and areas beyond, like the well-organized Old Assyrian trade on 
Anatolia, but simultaneously the existence of routes of lesser importance, bringing the same com
modity in smaller quantities north through areas in the Zagros, seems entirely possible.

While these considerations serve to illustrate the Zagros as a region in its own right, and not ex
clusively as a funnel for trade items, a repository for barbarian invaders of the lowland, or a play
ground for ambitious lowland rulers, the events documented here also clearly involve a series of de
velopments which bring highland-lowland relations into focus, and this indeed is one of the key ele
ments for an understanding of the variety of social and political changes among the mountain peoples 
through time. A persistent image, inspired by ancient propaganda, as well as conditions in the recent 
past, is that the Zagros was largely inhabited by “nomads”, loosely organized politically in “tribes”, 
led by “chiefs”. A somewhat more sophisticated approach is represented by the work of Rowton, who 
attempted to develop a model for socio-economic and political relations between pastoral nomadic 
tribes and settled agriculturalists through all of Mesopotamian history.59 His based his model on 
topology, defined as “the effect of the physical environment on the history of a given region”, com
bined with extensive use of ethnographic data from the recent past. Briefly stated his argument was 
that especially in the peripheral areas of Mesopotamia, like the western Zagros, agricultural and pas
toral lands are closely interwoven. This determined that the social structure in such areas was “dimor
phic”, i. e. a pastoral, nomadic, and tribal paradigm merged with an agricultural, settled, and non-trib
al one. The dominant political structure were “dimorphic chiefdoms”, within which a tribal chief 
based in a town exercised control over both settled and nomadic segments of the tribe(s), and over 
non-tribal peasants. The tribes also interacted with the urban-based central states.

Rowton's work remains one of the most comprehensive attempts to analyze the “forgotten factor” 
of nomadism in ancient Mesopotamia, but many of his conclusions seem unconvincing. He provided 
dozens of pages with discussion of the Kurdish and Luri tribes and “dimorphic structure” in the Za
gros in relation to ancient conditions, without proving the validity of such analogies much beyond the 
evidence of “topology”. It is not to be doubted, of course, that pastoral activities played a significant 
role in the economic life of the ancient Zagros, as in other parts of the Near East. The intensity of pas
toral production in relation to nomadic strategies and political organization, however, must be viewed,

59. For references to these articles, and a critical evaluation of their arguments see Lancaster and Lancaster 1996.
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not as constant factors determined by ecological conditions, but as independent variables, relating to 
many complex factors and general historical processes. Obviously ethnographic data may be of great 
value for understanding ancient data, but themselves portray specific historical situations, and not a 
master-chart of organizational principles.

Much of the extant ethnographic literature on the Zagros describe conditions there during the last 
ca. 150 years and, as demonstrated by van Bruinessen (1978), many of the Kurdish tribes are second
ary formations created or shaped by close interaction with the surrounding empires. Before the Ot
toman and Savafid dynasties partitioned Kurdistan in the 16th century A.D., there existed a number of 
semi-independent Kurdish emirates in the mountains. The Ottomans found it easier to administer the 
mountains, which also constituted a border zone to one of their main rivals, by indirect rule. Conse
quently they allowed the emirates a high degree of regional autonomy, and this in effect made them 
into small-scale replicas of the empire. The mirs held court like the sultan, with a hierachy of officials, 
had standing armies, and delegated regional authority to members of their families or other favourites. 
The various tribes within the emirates were controlled by a mixture of the traditional authority which 
the mirs could command and coercive force. In the mid-19th century, however, the emirates were 
abolished by Ottoman reforms in an attempt to introduce more direct rule by state appointed gover
nors. In the general state of decline at that time the Ottoman government was incapable of integrating 
the Kurdish tribes, and the governors could not replace the mirs. Instead the tribe became in reality the 
highest level of local political organization, and without the control of the mirs, there was little re
straint on inter-tribal conflicts. The consequent segmentation of Kurdish society was furthered by Ot
toman and Persian manipulation of the tribes, either for purposes of divide et impera, or for recruit
ment in conflicts between the two empires. A tribal chief backed by the central government could in
crease his following considerably, but his power and that of his tribe would quickly disintegrate if 
central authority was weakened. Leaders of the great tribes competed for power among their follow
ers, and famous tribal confederations like the Pizdar and Jaf dominated large areas. Finally in this cen
tury the power of the tribes came to an end as the international borders were effectively closed for no
madic migrations, and central authority increased. These phases in Kurdish history form a classic ex
ample of what may be termed social underdevelopment, from something resembling a state, to chief
dom, to tribe!60

It is easy to see how such data may be used or abused to illuminate the history of the Turukkeans. 
If, for the sake of simplicity, we reduce Turukkean history to a similar three-tiered developmental 
schema, it may be suggested that the Turukkeans underwent the same process as the Kurdish emirates. 
The serious crisis in the Turukkean kingdoms broke up otherwise carefully balanced socio-political 
structures, and brought new leaders like Lidaja and Zazija to the fore. These individuals evidently had 
inherited high status and could command considerable traditional authority. So equipped they were 
able to secure large followings in opposition to leaders like Kuwari, compromised by association with 
extraneous powers, or in opposition to these powers themselves. Finally Turukkeans deported to the 
core of the SamsI-Adad kingdom, and later splitting up into smaller groups fighting Isme-Dagan and 
his generals, would appear reduced to a “tribal” stage. The fact that the Turukkeans first became 
known to modern scholars through texts from Mari, which document these late developments, has ob
viously led to serious misunderstandings. The “tribal” stage has been taken as the norm, and project
ed back into the Zagros homeland, where any number of ethnographic parallels for situations of near
anarchy can be found. With the documentation now available, however, we can instead reconstruct a 
history of “underdevelopment”, which resulted in the appearence of Turukkean “tribesmen” in north
ern Mesopotamia.

Did the Zagros kingdoms then resemble the Kurdish emirates in their heyday, or how are we to un
derstand these societies? We still know regrettably little about people like the Turukkeans, and cannot 
even with confidence locate the territory they inhabited, but some basic elements seem clear. Our 
sources do not provide much evidence for the role of pastoral nomadism in Turukkean society. The 
rather few references to pastoral activities apparently relate to normal household affairs, and do not in
dicate any particular nomadic strategies. Rather we must assume that the Turukkeans in the Zagros

60. For a recent detailed discussion of very similar developments in Luristan see I. D. Mortensen 1993, 43-61.
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were predominantly settled agriculturalists, evidently practicing the more restricted vertical transhu
mance found in the mountains in all periods. Indeed large-scale pastoral nomadism, as known from 
the recent past, would seem to be a relatively modern phenomenon, following in the wake of the 
Mongol devastations in the late Middle Ages (cf. I. D. Mortensen 1993, 39-42). As argued elsewhere 
(ShA 2, 50-54) the real Zagros “nomads” in this period, seem to have been the Lulleans, apparently 
scattered over wide areas, and with a political organization different from that of the valley kingdoms. 
Such a sharp contrast between closely adjacent groups is hardly in evidence in later periods, and this 
stresses the need to look beyond this evidence if we want to understand the ancient situation.

In contrast to the Kurdish mîrs or Luri atabegs, the ruling lines in Itabalhum were not only au
tonomous in relation to empires on the Iranian Plateau or in lowland Mesopotamia, structures which 
did not yet exist, but seemingly wholly independent politically. Several of the letters exchanged be
tween these eastern rulers discuss their political relations generations back in time, and we are allowed 
to assume that the patterns found in this period were, in the first instance, those which had formed in 
the process of reorganization following the collapse of the Ur III empire, and its intensive infiltration 
of the eastern periphery. This heritage may also go some way to explain the clear cultural links to the 
lowland, the very fact, for instance, that the complex of cuneiform, with records, letters, and inscribed 
seals, was in use so far east. As viewed from Shemshâra the Turukkean kingdom of Itabalhum appears 
to be a peripheral polity, with a largely Mesopotamian material culture, but this site clearly functioned 
as a western outpost of the kingdom, and without more evidence from sites in its core areas, the real 
situation is difficult to evaluate. In a more general way, however, the archaeological evidence avail
able from excavations and surveys in western Iran indicates that the larger valleys had considerable 
permanent settlement in the early 2nd millennium B.C. (Henrickson 1987), and urban communities 
flourished in the Urmia Basin through many centuries in the 3rd and 2nd millennia B.C. (Dyson and 
Voigt 1989 ; cf. also Burney 1977).

Although the evidence is limited we have attempted to describe political organization in Itabalhum 
in as much detail as possible. What emerges is a system where the king delegated power and territori
al control to members of noble lines, including his own. Some or all of these nobles carried the spe
cific title nuldânum, which we tentatively translate “duke”. Judging from the example of Kuwari we 
can to some extent delineate the functions of these figures. Apart from political duties, they were sup
posed to collect royal revenues, referred to as the sütum, and rendered in primary products, but pre
sumably also in converted form, as silver or luxury objects. A well-organized system of delegated ter
ritorial authority evolves logically from the geographical context, as the only realistic means of form
ing larger polities, integrating series of mountain valleys. Although lowland Mesopotamia practised 
similar administrative systems, as shown, for instance, by the example of “SamsI-Adad & Sons”, a 
number of factors, foremost the city-state traditions, prevented the formation of ranked patterns of the 
same order as found in the peripheral mountains. Unfortunately we loose track of the Turukkeans in 
the mid-18th century B.C., but they and other Hurrian groups would have remained on the fringes of 
northern Mesopotamia throughout the subsequent “dark age”. Recent finds from southeastern Anato
lia have revealed the existence there of the Hurrian kingdom of Tikunânum, in the mid-17th century 
(Salvini 1997), and later Hittite sources refer to Hurrians present in northern Mesopotamia in the same 
period. In time these Hurrian groups expanded into the lowlands, where their traditional socio-politi
cal structure served to integrate the remaining city-states, and form a large territorial state, which was 
to endure for several centuries (Wilhelm 1989). The evidence from Shemshâra cannot solve all out
standing problems in this process, but provides vivid illustrations of its background and earliest phase.

Another important conclusion from all this must be that future research on the early Zagros soci
eties should handle somewhat lightly the burden of ethnographic data from these areas. Obviously 
studies on the fundamental mechanics of everyday life in pre-industrial settings, like the overviews 
provided by Watson (1979) or I. D. Mortensen (1993), remain extremely important, but the broader 
canvas of socio-political developments in the mountains cannot be looked up in manuals of events in 
the recent past. This because a setting similar to the one found in our ancient sources has not really 
prevailed since, as one simple observation proves. I know of no other documented pre-modern situ
ation where mountain polities, spanning almost the entire stretch of the Zagros, were involved in a con
flict within the mountains, and on a scale similar to that documented here. The sources provide little
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quantitative information, but one notes the sizes of some army units involved : 3.000 troops mustered 
by Nassumar of Kusanarhum (63), implicitly 5.000 by Pisenden (68), 10.000 by Nawaritum of 
Gutium (cf. above I.3.C), and 12.000 by Elam (64), thus formations of the same general sizes as those 
current in lowland contexts (cf. Abrahami 1992). For a figure like our “hero” Kuwari, no doubt a 
mature man at the time we get to know him, placed in his fort near the Sungasur Gorge, the world 
must have appeared much different than to any Kurdish mir. The two long letters from Sepratu (63 
and 64) bring this out very clearly: the lowland empires, represented by Dadusa and SamsI-Adad, 
seem like mere casual distractions -  in comparison with the armies of Indusse. This situation, of basic 
political autonomy in the mountains, portrayed in these early sources, takes us beyond examples from 
the heyday of the Kurdish emirates, to a setting rarely in focus in extant evidence, but which must 
have prevailed for long periods in the 3rd to 1st millennia B. C. The finds from Tell Shemshara 
provide a key-hole to this lost world, and light the hope of future discoveries.
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PART II

THE TEXTS





1. INTRODUCTION

A. Classification of the Texts

The classification of the letters was established by Lcesspe, and published by him in Danish (Loesspe 
1966, 76-79). It is reproduced here with only some slight updating. The improved historical compre
hension of the material might now suggest a different classification and sequence of presentation, like 
evidently one which follows the diachronic analysis offered in this volume. It was decided, however, 
to stay with the original, fairly formal system which leaves the primary evidence more open to fresh 
analysis.

Grosso modo the early part of the archive is represented by the letters of Group I, 4 and 9-13, and 
Groups II-III. The latest part of the archive is represented by the remaining letters in Group I.

Except letter 70, from Kuwari to Sin-isme’anni, and presumably never dispatched, information on 
Kuwari’s own letters -  or dispatches -  is preserved only in “mirror” image. Kuwari’s correspondents
refer to these, typically with the phrases tuppaka / tuppatika sa tusabilam or assum .... sa taspuram.
In the classification below letters with references to previous dispatches are listed within square 
brackets. Where no tablet is mentioned the relevant no. is marked with italics, while references to sev
eral tablets are marked with bold face. What emerges immediately from this listing, is that most of the 
entries concern letters sent to Samsi-Adad or his officials. Significantly Kuwari’s associates in 
Kunsum refer to very few dispatches from him, and the same applies to the general Etellum, in both 
instances no doubt a reflection of hesitant or missing cooperation from Kuwari. For further discussion 
of the mechanics of communication see immediately below, and chapters 1.4.A. and 5.A.

I. Letters to Kuwari
From :

1. Samsi-Adad
(a) sender named: 1
(b) sender “King” : 2-5 [2, 3, 4, 5]
(c) sender “Lord” : 6-25 [7, 10, 16,17, 18, 20, 21, 22, 23, 25]

2. Isme-Dagan : 26-28 (+28 B) [26]
3. Kurasanum : 29-33 [30]
4. Sin-isme’anni: 34-37
5. Etellum : 38-44 (+44 B) [42]
6. Migir-Adad: 45
7. Aslrum: 46
8. Jadinum : 47-48 [48]
9. Hulukkatil: 49-52

10. Talpus-sarri: 53-58 [55]
11. Tenduri: 59
12. W anni: 60-62 [60-62]
13. Sepratu : 63-64 [64]

II. Letters to other addressees
To Nawram-sarur from Sin-isme’anni: 65 
To Jasub-Addu

a) from Talpus-sarri: 66
b) from Pisente : 67

To Su-Enlil from Pisenden : 68 
To T[u-....] from Pisenden : 69
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III. Letter to Sin-isme’anni from Kuwari: 70 [70]

IV. Acephalous letters
Larger fragments : 71-74 [77]

from Jasub-Addu to [...]: 72 [72] 
from Talpus-sarri: 73 [73]

Small fragments: 76-97

(75*=28 B ; 84* joined to 83 ; 86*= 44 B ; 87* joined to 23 ; 92* joined to 13)

V. Fragments of administrative texts : 98-100

B. A Note on Tablet Formats

As observed by Laesspe : “By external appearance, as well as by intrinsic paleographic and linguistic 
features, the letters fall into two distinct groups. One group of letters is constituted by tablets resem
bling the Mari letters, of tall and rather rounded shape, the reverse side being pronouncedly more con
vex than the obverse, and the lines of writing acquiring an increasingly bold upward slant toward the 
bottom of the inscribed surface. Sizes vary, of course, greatly ; the largest is SH.809, measuring 15.3 
cms. in height and 5.8 cms. in width. The character of the script is Old Babylonian cursive writing as 
used at Mari. The second group of letters is represented by tablets of rather a different shape : their 
surfaces are flatter, the reverse side frequently lacks a pronounced roundish shape, and many speci
mens of this category are comparatively wide in relation to their height (e. g. SH.811 : height 8.2 cms., 
width 5.0 cm s.; SH.812 : h. 11.7 cms., w. 5.7 cms.). The script found on this group of tablets some
times differs only slightly, but at other times considerably, from that of the former group.” (Laessde 
1959a, 9).

These remarks were based on a preliminary study of the material, and a more detailed discussion 
was deferred to the final report, but it is clear that, confronted with the actual tablets, Laesspe immedi
ately realized the potential importance of their physical characteristics, an approach rarely employed 
in editions of such texts, and difficult or impossible to study second-hand. In the context of a complete 
edition this approach must therefore be pursued a little further, but no exhaustive study has been pos
sible. Many of the tablets are in Baghdad, and traditional photos are far from ideal for this kind of 
analysis. Furthermore there exists no colour descriptions of the tablets, and a good deal of those in 
Copenhagen were subsequently baked. Judging from the specimens now in Copenhagen and which 
were not blackened in the ancient conflagration or baked in modem times, the tablets from Room 2 all 
had a variety of medium -  to dark brown colours. Variation in colour occurs between letters sent from 
the same person, but given the small sample, and the varying effect of the ancient fire, no clear pat
terns emerge from such observations.

The basic division established by Laessde is easily shown to pertain to a difference between the let
ters sent from the west, from Samsi-Adad and his officials, and those sent from local figures. That the 
“western” tablets are generally thicker appears from the appended concordance, which gives the meas
ures of individual tablets, and shows that only specimens sent from Samsi-Adad, Isme-Dagan, Etellum, 
and Kurasanum reach or exceed 3 cm max. thickness. The appended photos of selected tablets also 
show the generally broader and flatter appearence of the “eastern” tablets.61 With few corroborative 
data available this observation cannot be studied in wider perspective, except in very impressionistic 
manner. Based on extant information, and not least on personal observations, I assume that there exist
ed a special “style” of producing and inscribing tablets used by Samsi-Adad and his officials. Often the 
features of this style, the shape and colour of the tablet as well as the format and size of the signs, are so 
clear that such tablets and even fragments can be separated out in a mixed group, and this seems to hold

61. The style of the copies, which do not reproduce the shapes of the tablets accurately or to scale, unfortunately serves 
to obscure these features.
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true for both Shemshåra, Mari and Tell Leilân.62 This “imperial” style is no great surprise. Our evidence 
shows how high officals were rotated between different parts of the realm, and they no doubt largely 
used the same group of official scribes. We may note some additional details :

-  among the letters sent from SamsI-Adad 4 and 5 clearly have a different format. The tablets are 
more flat and lighter in colour, and the script is less “crowded” than usual. Both texts are composed 
with unusual phrasing and somewhat maladroit grammar. Further they both belong to the group of 
3 letters which SamsI-Adad sent as “king”. Presumably they belong closely together in time, and 
they were perhaps written under circumstances which involved a different location and scribe.

-  among the letters sent from Etellum, we find two different formats. The first is close to the standard 
“imperial” format. The tablets are fairly thick and have a rounded appearance (38, 40, 43). The oth
er type consists of longish tablets with signs deeply impressed. Another characteristic of the latter 
type are the many erasures on the tablets, almost as if the texts were palimpsests (39, 41-42, 44). 
Since it is clear that at least 39-42 were written during Etellum’s field campaign in Ahazum, the let
ters may well have been composed in unusual fashion. Interestingly 40, which is the odd item in the 
group, reports that Etellum has just left Tarum and gone to Ikkalnum.

The local or “eastern”, style, on the other hand, also shows remarkable coherence. So much so in fact 
that Læssøe estimated that the letters 73, 63, 35, and 64 were “demonstrably written by the same 
scribe” (Læssøe 1959a, 60), something which a review of the entire material, however, renders less 
certain. Rather the similarity is primarily due to particular traditions shared by the different princes 
and noblemen in the Turukkean domain, much like the “imperial” western style. Indeed the clearly 
unusual letter 59 (Læssøe and Knudsen 1963), which “features peculiarly archaic forms of signs” 
(Læssøe 1959a, 9), but written in a private context, supports this idea. A general implication of the 
texts is that Pisenden, Talpus-sarri, Sepratu, Sm-isme’anni, and Hulukkadil were closely connected, 
and in general their letters seem very similar in all particulars. It can be established, however, that 
among the letters sent from Talpus-sarri, 54 stands out as clearly different from the rest, with an un
usual elongated shape and large writing. The text provides a likely explanation for this since Talpus- 
sarri states : “and I command the troops in Zutlum” (11. 14-16), and we may deduce that this was not 
his normal base. Among the three letters sent from Pisenden 68 was apparently written by a different 
scribe than 67 and 69. This can be established from the shape of the tablet, the shape of certain signs, 
most clearly the use of three small vertical strokes in “BI”, and finally the form pi-se-en-te as opposed 
to the more usual pi-se-en-de-en. Unfortunately the text provides no explanation. Comparing 67 and 
69 from Pisenden with letters sent from the other eastern figures no clear differences can be identified.

In contrast to the material from Shemshåra the slightly later letters found at Tell Leilân in 1987 
show a remarkable variety of colours, formats and styles, which to a large extent can be correlated 
with their origin in different city-states (Eidem n. d., appendix 1). Another example of tablet and for
mat variety is found among the letters issued from the Mari official Itür-Asdu, whose tablets became 
relatively thinner and more reddish in colour as he proceeded north via assignments in Mari itself, to 
Saggarâtum, and later to Nahur in the northern Jezira.63 The fact that geographical and socio-political 
patterns may be illuminated by studies of the physical evidence of the tablets demonstrates the impor
tance of this level of analysis, and stresses the need for epigraphers to go beyond the mere texts in
scribed on tablets, and treat also the physical medium as evidence. The French Mari team has made 
some overtures in this direction (e. g. Charpin 1989), but there is scope for much more work here, also 
on text groups published long ago.

62. The observation for Tell Leilan is based only on the few tablets from the time of SamsI-Adad excavated in 1985 
and 1987, and which are mostly administrative documents.

63. This is a much simplified summary of the situation. The detailed evidence will be discussed in my forthcoming 
edition of the two earliest portions of Itur-Asdu’s correspondence. (The study of these texts has proceeded as part 
of the French Mari project, and I am grateful to Prof. J.-M. Durand for his invitation to undertake it).
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2. THE TABLETS
l
SH.809 (IM.62089)
Lit.: publ. Laesspe 1971 ; photo in Laesspe 1966, 84. Translation of 11. 1-48 in Moran 1969, 628 ; translation of 11. 1-41 
in Sasson 1989.

SamsI-Adad recounts the changing alliances of Jasub-Addu of Ahazum, who has now broken the 
treaty with the Assyrians, and become an ally of the king of Kakmum. When spring comes SamsI- 
Adad will march up and punish him. Meanwhile he requests that the envoy Kusija be sent to him be
fore snow closes roads in the mountains, and he suggests a specific itinerary from Susarra to the 
Habur Plains, which avoids enemy territory.

obv. a-na ku-wa-ri
qi-bi-ma
um-ma ^utu-5/-^im-ma 
wu-d[i] ni-ku-ur-ti ia-su-ub-^im 

5 lu ah-za-a-ji^  te-es-me
pa-na-nu-um wa-ar-ki lu si-mu-ur-ri-fo 
il-li-ik lu si-mu-ur-ri-i^ 
i-zi-ib-ma wa-ar-ki lu ti-ru-ki-fo 
il-li-ik lu ti-ru-ki-fi1

10 i-zi-ib-ma wa-ar-ki ia%-i-la-nim
il-li-ik ia%-i-la-nim i-zi-ib-ma 
wa-ar-ki-ia il-li-ik i-ia-ti 
i-zi-ba-an-ni-ma wa-ar-ki lu ka-a[k-m]flki~\ 
it-ta-la-ak it a-na ka-al lugal-mes 

15 an-nu-tim ni-is dingir-mes iz-za-ka-ar
is-tu it-ti lugal-mes an-nu-tim is-Ui-mu1 
it ik-ki-ru mu-3-kam-ma i-ma-si 
i-nu-ma it-ti-ia is-li-mu 
i-na e ^im ar-ra-ap-hi-im^1 

20 ni-is dingir-mes iz-ku-ra-am
i-tu-ur-ma i-na a-ah za-i-bi-im
1- na a-i-ni-im^1 ni-is dingir-mes iz-ku-ra-[a]m 
it a-na-ku ni-is dingir-mes az-ku-ur-sum
2- su ni-is dingir-mes iz-ku-ra-am

25 is-tu u^-mi-im sa qa-ra-an su-ba-ti-ia
is-ba-tu ma-ti-ma i-na ma-ti-su 
ku-babbar gU4-ha it se-em 
mi-im-ma u-ul al-qu-ut 
a-larrr1 is-te-en i-na ma-ti-su 

30 u-ul as-[b\a-[at]
1. e. i-na-an-na it-ti-ia ik-k[i-ir-ma\

it wa-ar-tkii lu ka-ak-m[i*“] 
it-ta-la-[ak]
it-ti lugal i-sa-li-im-[ma\ 

r. 35 it ni-is dingir-mes i-za-ka-ar
it-ti lugal i-sa-lim-ma 
it ni-is dingir-mes i-za-ka-ar 
it it-ti lugal ma-a[h-r]i-im-ma 
sa U-sa}-li-mu [i-n]a-ki-ir 

40 u i\t]-ti lugal [sa] r/i-sa-[i\i-mu
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sa-la-am-su u na-ka-[ar-s]u
i-na bi-ri-it iti-2[(+x)-kam............]
[i]t-ti-ia iti-l[+x-kam is-li-im-ma] 
i-tu-ur-ma [it-t]a-ki-[ir\

45 i-na-an-na i[ti-x+] 1-kam an-nu-tim ka-a[s-su-u]
u qa-ti it-ul ub-ba-a[l-sum] 
is-tu U4 -mi i-ti^-bu ma-li U^-[na] ma-a-ti-^su^ 
e-pé-su te-se-[em-me]
1ku-si-ia as-ra-nu-um am-mi-n[im wa]-si-Ub1 

50 wu-e-ra-as-su-um-ma a-d[i] rU4l-[x-]kam
iti an-ni-im a-na [s]e-ri-ia tii-ur-da-sum 
la-ma k[ur]-hå u kaskal-hå rsu-rfl-pa-am 
r0-sa-ba-tu a-na se-ri-ia 
tu-ur-da-sum is-tu za-as-li^

55 a-na se-gi-ib-bu^  is-tu se-gi-ib-bu
a-na zi-kurrfo is-tu zi-kumkl 
a-na u-Wa\-ifex is-tu u-ra-ifc 
a-na lu-ut-pi-is^ is-tu lu-ut-pi-is^1 
a-na ma-a-^aO ha-bu-ra-tim^x 

60 sum-ma la ki-am-ma kur-hå kaskal-hå su-ri-pa-am
sa-ab-tu a-la-kam u-ul i-le-i 
ma-ah-ri-ka-fmal li-si-ib 
lu-ii ri-tu-ka-ma i-na ninda u kas 
pa-ni-[s]u rw! pa-an rlu*1-tur*-mes*-«/

65 Uu-ud t[a-s]a[-ab-ba-[a]t
u.e. [lu w]a-bi-il tup-pi-ia an-ni-[im]

[ni-s]i-su wa-as-se-er

Say to Kuwari : Thus (says) SamsI-Adad :
Surely you have heard about the enmity of Jasub-Addu, the Ahzean. Previously he followed the ruler 
of Simurrum. He left the ruler of Simurrum, and followed the ruler of the Tirukkeans. He left the ruler 
of the Tirukkeans,10 and followed Ja’ilanum. He left Ja’ilanum, and followed me. He left me, and now 
follows the ruler of Kakmum. And to all these kings he has sworn an oath! Within just three years he 
made alliances with these kings and broke them! When he made an alliance with me, he swore an oath 
to me in the temple of Tessup of Arraphum,20 (and) again he swore an oath to me on the bank of the 
Zab river in A’innum, and I swore an oath to him. Twice he swore an oath to me, and from the day he 
seized the hem of my garment, I never collected any silver, oxen or grain in his land. I did not seize a 
single town in his land. ^Now he has broken relations with me, and follows the ruler of Kakmum. He 
makes an alliance with one king and swears an oath. He makes an alliance with (another) king and 
swears an oath, but breaks off relations to the first king he made an alliance with, 40and with the (new) 
king he made an alliance with, his alliance and his enmity [changes] within (just) 2[+x] months. [He 
had an alliance] with me for 1 [+x] months, and then he turned hostile again.

Now the next [x+]l months it is winter, and I cannot lay hands on him, but as soon as the weather 
becomes milder, you will hear all I shall do in his land!

(As for) Kusija, why is he staying there? 50Give him his instructions, and send him to me before the 
...th of this month. Send him to me before the mountains and roads become snowbound : from Zaslum 
to Segibbu ; from Segibbu to Zikum; from Zikum to Ura’u ; from Ura’u to Lutpis ; from Lutpis to the 
land of Haburatum. “ If too late, and the mountains and roads have become snowbound (and) he can
not go, let him stay with you. It will be your responsibility, and you must provide him and his retain
ers with bread and beer.

(As for) the bearer of this letter -  release his people!
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5) The spelling here and in 5, 12 shows that the GN is Ahazum with short vowel.
8f.) The writing Tirukki (for Turukki) is unique, and may possibly be explained as a simple “Horfehler” -  indicating 

perhaps that the ethnicon was as yet rarely referred to in the SamsT-Adad kingdom.
19) The Adad or Tessup temple in Arraphum was one of the famous cults in the north, and SamsT-Adad himself de

scribes his veneration for the god in the so-called “Qabra stela” (Grayson 1987, p. 64, col. ii’).
2 Iff.) The treaty between SamsT-Adad and Jasub-Addu had to be adjusted in view of new political developments. Cf. 2.
22) A ’innum, a town in Qabra, is also mentioned in ARM I 126, where it has just been conquered by SamsT-Adad, 

and presumably the letter here refers to that very time.
42) A restoration with the verb sanum “to change” could be suggested since this verb is used often about changing 

of attitude, plan, state of mind etc. as in ARM I 103, 9 ; ARM IV 80, 4 ; ARM II 24, 16’ ; A.2769, 19 (Dossin 1974, 30).
43f.) The number of months in both lines must be the same, probably 2 or 3.
45f.) Cf. the parallel passage in 3, 22f.
46) The same expression in 3, 23. To “carry the hand to something/somebody” signifies harmful action ; cf. ARMT 

XXVI/1 37, 19’f. qa-as-su-nu ub-ba-lu-ma, te-ni-is-ta-am i-ma-as-sa-hu -  “they will get up to no good and plunder the 
population”. Cf. also ARMT XXVI/2 443, 3’, and ARMT XXVII 162, 45.

47) Close parallels to our passage are found in A.3946 (ARMT XXVI/1, p. 36), i-na-an-na ku-su-um, ik-su-dam a- 
la-kam, [a}-na se-er be-li-ni, u-ul ni-le-i, di-su-um i-la-kam-ma, u4-um i-p4 -ib-bu-ma, PN \r-ka, a-sa-ap-pa-ra-am-ma ; 
and in A. 1025, 82f. (Kupper 1990b), [is-f]«! u4-mu it-ti-bu-ma qa-tum is-ta-ah-nu, [gis-tuku]l-mes it-ti GN i ni-pu-us.

49) The name of this envoy cannot be changed to Masija, as tentatively suggested in Joannes and Ziegler 1995. Like 
several other SamsT-Adad officials operating in the east in these texts, he is not (as yet) documented at Mari, but this is 
hardly surprising.
 ̂ 54ff.) The itinerary indicated for Kusija has been discussed in some detail by Astour (1987, 44ff.). Like the itinerary 

Subat-Enlil to Mari, planned by SamsT-Adad in ARM I 26, it includes rare toponyms, and was clearly given in such de
tail because it was an unusual route. In ARM I 26 SamsT-Adad intended to cut across steppe country to reach Saggara- 
tum on the Lower Habur near the Euphrates junction, and would thus pass places like Jati and Lakusir, which are oth
erwise unattested. In the present case Zaslum, attested elsewhere in these texts, must mark a point on the Zab below 
Dokan, while Segibbu is also within the local horizon (cf. ShA 2, 20, 3, and 55 ; the GN was erroneously read Sezibbu 
in Laessde 1959a, 101 ad “Zaslim”, and in idem 1971). Both Zikum and Lutpis are otherwise unknown, but Astour not
ed that Ura'u “can be put on the map fairly accurately. Besides its early attestation as an ensidom of the Ur III empire, 
it appears as a town within the narrow horizon of MA Sibaniba and in instructive pieces of evidence of the NA period”, 
and concluded that: “after emerging from the Dukan gorge, the route prescribed .... took a sharp turn to the northeast, 
traversed the plain of Koi Sanjaq, followed the Bastura river all the way to Girdmamik, crossed the Great Zab, and con
tinued, via the otherwise unknown Lutpis to a terminal in the land of Haburatum, where the king stayed at the time.”

This description seems reasonable. The route was obviously intended to avoid the territory controlled by Jasub- 
Addu -  and presumably that of Nurrugum -  so that in order to reach Subat-Enlil (the most likely terminal for the itin
erary!) Kusija would have to follow the arch of the foothills across northern Iraq, entering the Habur Plains through the 
territory around the town Haburatum north of Nineveh. In the subsequent letter 2 SamsT-Adad instead suggests the road 
via Kumme, a town in the same general region.

For some details on Haburatum and this region see most recently Durand, ARMT XXVI/1, p. 294.
66f.) This passage shows that the letter was sent with a local man, and not with a SamsT-Adad envoy.

2
SH.894
L it.: 11. 1-18 quoted in Eidem 1985, 96f.
A group of small, undecorated envelope fragments have been labelled SH.894 A. Possibly they were found close to the 
tablet, but seem unlikely to have belonged with it.

Letter clearly sent shortly after 1, and partly parallel with this. SamsT-Adad refers to the changing al
liances of Jasub-Addu. If Kuwari cannot punish him, SamsT-Adad will come up with the armies and 
bring him to account. The envoy Kusija is still at Susarra, and SamsT-Adad now suggests that he trav
els via the town of Kumme.

obv. a-na ku-wa-Wi qi*l-[bi-ma]
um-ma lugal-[ma] 
tup-pa-ka sa tu-s[a-bi-lam es-me] 
as-sum te4-em ia-[su-ub-dim]

5 sa ta-as-pu-ra-am]
sa-ar-ru-um a-nu-u[m-mu-um]
is-tu mu-2-[k]am wa-a[r-ki lu si-mu-ur\-Wi^
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il-li-ik-[m\a* lu si-[mu-ur-ri-fo] 
i-zi-ib-ma wa-a[r-ki-ku-nu il-li-ik]

10 ku-nu-ftd i-zi-ib-ma]
a-na se-ri-ia it-ta-a[l-ka-am]
[a-n\a-ku a-na qa-at ia%-i-l[a-ni]m ap-q[i-is-su\
[i]-na* a-wa-tim an-ni-e-[tim]
Iia%-i-la-nam i-zi-ib-[ma\

15 a-na [s]e-ri-ia it-ta-al-ka-[am]
[i-na-an-n]a fP-ia-Ui i-zd-ba-an-ni-[ma]
[a-na s]e-er lu [ka-ak-mfo it-ta-la-ak]
[....... ]rX*l e* [......................]
[....... ]Tx X* X*l[.................... ]

20 [...........]rx«a*i[............................]
u-bi*-il-fma*i dumu*-mi* rxi[............ ]
[...... a-na se-e\r Hu* sa*^ -[a-ti...........]

l.e. [.......] ma[ ..................................]
fx* X*l[......... ]fx1[................... ]

25 fil it*-ti*i[,.................................]
rev. u sa-al-s[u] fii-ul ie>-[........... ]

u-lu at-ta bu-ma [s]a-al-s[u]
fid du-um-mi-qa-am sum-ma at-t[a]
[i]a ta-bu-ma la ta-sa-al-s[u\ 

ca. 3 lines broken
[a-na-ku it-ti k]a-bi-i[t-t]i um-m[a-na]-f tim*f 
fa*l-[sa-ri-i]s e-l[e]-em-m[a] a-sa-al*-fsu*1 

35 ii [as-sum e-p]é*-si-ka an-ni-[im]
ma-di-is rha*-de*-ku* wl qi-is-ta-ka 
[s\a du-f und-mi-uq-ti-ka an-ni-im 
[s]« tii-fda^-mi-qii su-bu-la-am u-ul i-li-e
[g]e-er-ru ma-ar-sii u dumu-mes si-ip-ri 

40 na-ap-za-ra-am-ma it-ta-na-la-ku
i-nu-ma it-ti-ia ta-an-na-ma-ru qi-is-[tam] 
sa du-um-mu-uq-ti-ka a-qé-es-sa-fkum*^ 
sa-ni-tam k u -s i« x » - ia  ir-di* am-m[i-n\im fka*-le*l-e[t*] 
tii-ur-da-as-su ge-er-f rd 

45 sa ku-um-mfo i-te-es-ru
ge-er-ri sa ku-um-mi^-ma 
tii-ur-da-as-su

Say to Kuwari: Thus (says) the King :
[I have heard] the letter you sent me. As for the news of Ja[sub-Addu], which you wrote to me -  this 
outlaw! -  having followed the ruler of Simurrum for two years, he left the ruler of Simurrum and [fol
lowed you]. 10He left you and came to me. I counted him with Ja’ilanum, and for this reason he left 
Ja’ilanum and came to me! [Now] he has left me and follows the ruler of [Kakmum],

[.... 11. 18-25 too broken for translation......]
... and bringing him to account is not [.... .]. Either you go out, and bring him to account, and do me

a (great) service. If you do not go out, and do not bring him to account [.... ca. 3 11. broken......] I will
come up there with the complete armies, and bring him to account. And [with your work] I am much 
pleased, but your reward for this service you have rendered me I cannot send. The roads are danger
ous, and envoys 40must travel in secrecy. When you come and meet me, I will give you the reward for 
your services.

Secondly : Why do you detain my servant Kusija? Send him to me! The road via Kumme is now 
safe. Send him to me by way of Kumme!
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Note : Further cleaning and collation have revealed several additional traces of signs on this tablet since the copy was 
made.

19) The traces in copy, which look like rdingir-mesi, are less distinct on the tablet.
2 If.) The remains of text in these lines imply that Jasub-Addu perhaps sent tribute to the king of Kakmum and of

fered him a marriage alliance. For a parallel case cf. 71.
27, 29) The verb here is bä’um, II (AHw, 117b); cf. also its use when “issuing” a tablet in ARMT XXVI/1 224,15.
37) The MI in du-um-mi-uq-ti-ka (for dummuqtika) is probably a simple mistake: the scribe mixed in a sign from 

more common verbal forms, and did not bother to correct the text.
43) The sign SI in the PN is written over an erased ZI, and the scribe apparently first wanted to write ku-zi-ia. The 

graphic alternation s/z for the voiced allophone of intervocalic /§/ is often found in names from Hurrian milieus ; cf. 
Hasip/Hazip-Tessup, Asamhul/Azamhul (Habur GN) etc.

45f.) The GN was mistakenly quoted as Sakummi in ShA 2, 56 n. 43 (as also observed in Joannes and Ziegler 1995). 
The town of Kumme, famous for its cult of Adad/Tessup, was located somewhere north of Nineveh (cf. Rollig 1983), 
which generally fits as an alternative to mät Haburätim in 1. Although rarely attested in OB texts, Kumme is referred 
to in connection with its cult of Adad/Tessup in a treaty (Joannes 1991), in ARM VII 219, 7, and in the Hurrian texts 
from Mari (see Salvini 1988, p. 64 ad 1. 13’)- Men from Kumme are also listed in OBTR 260, 3. For an etymology of 
the GN see Wilhelm 1994 (“Wurzel kum- (architektonische Tätigkeit?) und dem Suffix -me”).

3
SH.828
L it.: 11. 22-3 quoted in Eidem 1985, 96 n. 64.

Kuwari has referred to a certain individual, and Samsi-Adad now wants to know where he lives. He then 
discusses possibilities for punishing Jasub-Addu : Kuwari might harass his land together with the Lulleans. 
When spring arrives Samsi-Adad himself will come with the army.

obv. [a-na ku-w]a-ri
[qi-b]i-ma
[um-ma lujgal « s i - d»-m£i 
[as-sum te4 -e]m* ma-ri-su sa i-ba-al-e-ra-ah 

5 [sa] ta-as-pu-ra-am
[u-u]l i-di-lsu} a-ji-ki-a-am wa-si-ib 
[i-n]a ma-a-at a[r-r]a-ap'-hi-im^^ [wa]-*si-ibl 
a-sar wa-as-bu s[u]-up-r[a-am-ma] 
lu-mu-ur-[s]u

10 as-sum sa-ba-a[t] ia-su-ub-fdjml
sa ta-[a]s-pu-ra-am 
dingir-lum li-[i]r-di-ka sa-ba-as-su 
du-um-mi-qa-am-ma 
a-na isj-te-et du-um-mu-uq-tim 

1 .e. 15 sa tu-d[a]m-ma-qa-am
10 u-dam-ma-qa-kum 
it as-sum ma-ti-su se-he-e 

rev. sa ta-[as]-pu-ra-am
at-ta it lu lu-ul-li-im 

20 ne-en-mi-da-ma
ma-as-su se-he-e
ku-us-su-ma iti-2-kam an-nu-tim ka*-sii*-itim*l 
[q\a-tam u-ul ub-ba-al-[s]um 
[x (x)Yxl-pa-ak-ka*-su*--[ma7]

25 [fa'H/l U4-l-kam-[ma]
[is-tu U4~m]u it-ti-b[u]
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[it-ti] ka-bi-it-ti sa-bi-im 
[e-l]e-em-ma a-sa-al*-fsul

Say to Kuwari : Thus (says) the King :
[As for the] information on this son of Ibal-Erah, which you wrote to me about: I don't know him. 
Where is he staying? Is he staying in Arraphum? Write to me where he is staying, and I shall see him.

10As for catching Jasub-Addu, which you wrote to me about: may the god guide you! Catch him! 
Do me this favour, and for this single favour which you do me, I shall do you 10 favours (in return)! 
As for bringing his land in a state of unrest, which you wrote to me about: ally yourself with the Lul
lean, 20and bring his land in turmoil!

It is winter, and for the next two months it will stay cold. I cannot lay hands on him. [...]....... , [and
on the very] first day the wheather becomes milder, I shall come up with a complete army and bring 
him to account.

3) The scribe first wrote the name SamsT-Adad, but then corrected this to lugal. Cf. also 5, 3.
17 and 21) The exact connotations of sehum are not clear. The verb is fairly rare in texts from this period, and the 

best parallel to our text seems to be ARM II 25, 13' where it is also transitive “to make/stir up trouble/unrest”.
Otherwise the verb is mostly used by kings who explain that they have been “preoccupied” or “troubled” (seheku) 

in, for instance, ARM IV 20 (republ. in Charpin 1993a, 173), ARM IV 23, Eidem n. d., 24, 2’ and 203, 6 ; A.2178, 24 
(Kupper 1994, 268 ; N-stem assahi-ma).

23) Cf. I, 46.
24) Reading and interpretation of this line is not clear to me.
26) Cf. 1, 47.

4
SH.886 (IM.62128)

Samsi-Adad again voices his extreme annoyance with the perfidious Jasub-Addu. Discussion of bar
ley supplies for the coming campaign.

obv. a-na ku-wa-ri qi-bi-ma
um-ma lugal-ma 
tup-pa-ka sa tu-sa-bi-lam es-me 
a-wa-[t]u-ka ma-al ta-as-pu-ra-am sa-an-qa

5 a-wa-at ia-su-ub-^im li-il
qa-at fdingir?l e-li-su te^-em-su ma-qi-^it^ 
a-wa-ti-su u-ul i-di 
u ni-is dingir sa i-za-ka-ru 
u-ul i-di

10 ki-ma sa i-na su-ut-ti-su
ni-is dingir i-za-ka-ru 
i-na-sa* li-il-lu u te^-em-su ma-t aql-[t\u 
lugal sa x-x-am 
ir-x-x u-ul ib-si

l.e.15 i-na-an-na su m -« x  x » m a  
ki-ma sa ta-as-pu-ra-a[m]
Ue^-le-i*
[se-e]m1:i:-[k]a sa i-ma*-al-lu-fu]
¡a*^-na lugal su-ku-un-ma

20 ma-a-tam a-na b[i-i]r-ti-sa te-er
sum-ma la b[e-r]i-i 
[x]-ni-tam a-na rse? cd-di iti-l-kam 
a-tsa*^-ri-Us-d a-na i-me-ru-tim
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ib-ba-as-su-û qa-du-um um-ma-n[a\-tim 
25 *cd-na ma-a-tim sa-a-ti

tel-el-l[e-e]m a[t]-ta 
a-na pa-ni-ia Ucd-la-kam-ma 
iî-ti-ka lü-tur 
ta-ra-de-em

Say to Kuwari : Thus (says) the King :
I have heard the letter you sent me. All the things you wrote me are correct. The word of Jasub-Addu 
is mad! The hand of the god is on him, and his statement is false. He does not know his own words, 
and he does not know the oath he swears. 10As if he swears an oath in his dream, he disregards (it). He 
is a madman, and his statement is false! A king w ho........ never existed!

Now if you can manage what you wrote to me, then place your barley, which they are stocking, at
the disposal of the king, and 20return the land to its fortress(es). If (the land?) does not starve,..... will
be available there in one month as field supplies. Together with the armies I will come up to that land. 
You will come and join me, and you will bring the retainer with you.

5, 12) lillum means literally “idiot, fool” (see CAD L, 189). No doubt this is the word found in 1. 5 and 1. 12, and 
the parallelism between 11. 5-6 and 12 seems clear. Later texts show that the term lillum was used about people bom 
with mental disabilities. J.-M. Durand has suggested the more specific connotation of a person given to spontaneous vi
sions -  a “touched” person -  for a woman lillatum listed among ritual personnel in ARMT XXI 333, 42’ (ibid. pp. 444f. 
n. 9). Apart from this single example the word is used here, in 70. and in several Old Assyrian letters about “normal” 
people acting like “fools” on specific occasions.

6) The image of “the hand of the god” being “on/over” someone is reminiscent of the often used expression of ill
ness being due to “the hand of DN” (cf., e. g., here 34, 17). The meaning is possibly that (according to SamsI-Adad) 
Jasub-Addu has gone so far that he must be “stricken”.

The combination tëmum -  maqtum here (and in 1. 12) signifies “careless, stupid, or false information” -  as shown 
by the subsequent passage!

12) The verbal form which begins this line is not clear, since the end vowel is unexpected with verbs like nasûm or 
nadurn (a reading i-na-dâ (TA) is not impossible in spite of collation from photos). Other possibilities are perhaps 
enûm “to change” (with suffix “he changes it”), or esûm in an N stem (“he is confused”), but no firm conclusion seems 
possible.

13f.) This perhaps proverbial passage is not clear, and collation from photos has not solved the problems. In both 
lines crucial words can be read differently. In 1. 13 the two first signs in the noun can be respectively zi or gi -  and ba 
or ma. In 1. 14 the first word is equally opaque, and several readings possible.

18ff.) It is unexpected to find SamsI-Adad referring to himself(?) as “the king” in 1. 19. The middle part of 1. 22 is 
not clear.

23) For imerütwn see Durand 1987a, 166 sub e : “les provisions de grain portées à dos d’âne pour l'armée”.
28f.) Normally a lû-tur is just any “servant”, but why should SamsI-Adad bother to ask Kuwari to bring a retainer, 

if not a particular individual is meant? A possible solution is that SamsI-Adad refers to Kusija, whom Kuwari somehow 
seems reluctant to send back (cf. 1 and 2). Hence the tentative translation with the definite article.

5
SH.880 (IM.62124)

SamsI-Adad complains that the envoy Kusija has not briefed him adequately. SamsI-Adad envisages 
a meeting with Kuwari in the upper part of the country of Ahazum.

obv. a-na ku-wa-ri
qi-bi-ma
um-ma lugal[( ) ^ « x » ^ - m a  
tup-pa-ka sa tu-sa-b[i-la]m es-me 

5 mi-im-ma te^-em-ka an-ni-f e^-e\m\
^ku-si-lial
u-ul id * « x  x»-bu*-ba*-am  
sa-a-ar sa le-qe-su-ma
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i-pu-us
10 u te^-em-ka ma-ah-ri-ia

u-ul is-ku-un
i-na-an-na a-na ma-a-at ah-[z]i-[i]m^ 

l.e. e-li-ti-im
rev. a-[s]a-ap-pa-ra-kum-ma
15 a-na se-ri-ia

ta-la-kam-ma 
[i]t-ti-ia ta-na-am-ma-ar 
u te^-ma-am ga-am-ra-am 

20 ma-ah-ri-ka a-sa-ak-ka-an

Say to Kuwari: Thus (says) the King :
I have heard the letter you sent me. Kusija conveyed nothing of this message of your’s. He is a liar! He 
pretended to take it, 10but he did not put your message before me. Now I shall send for you to come to 
the upper (part) of the land of Ah(a)zum, and you will come to me, and meet with me, and I shall give 
you a complete briefing.

3) For the erasure in this line cf. 3, 3.

6
SH.872 (IM.62118)

Samsi-Adad sends troops and envoys, and allows Kuwari to fetch salt and bitumen.

obv. a-na ku-wa-ri
qi-bi-ma
um-ma be-el-ka-a-ma 
tup-pa-ka sa a-na se-er 

5 Ms-me-^da-gan
tu-sa-bi-lam 
hs-tne-^da-gan 
a-na se-ri-ia 
u-sa-bi-lam-ma 

l.e. 10 es-me-su
rev. a-nu-um-ma sa-ba-am

u dumu-mes si-ip-ri-im 
u-wa-fe~l-er-ma 
[a]t-tå-ar-da-kum 

15 u as-sum hi-si-i[h]-ti-ka
i[a] ta-as-pu-ra-am 
sa-ba-am \t\u-ur-dam-ma 
rmunxl u it-tå-am 
li-il'-qu-ni-kum

Say to Kuwari: Thus (says) your Lord :
Your letter -  which you sent to Isme-Dagan -  Isme-Dagan has sent (on) to me, and 10I have heard it. 
Hereby I have instructed troops and envoys, and sent them to you. And as for your request which you 
wrote about, you can send men to take salt and bitumen for you.

18) For salt (munx= amannum) and its sources in this period see Guichard 1997 with further lit.
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7
SH.915 (IM.62136)
L it.: quoted in Lcess0e 1959a, 45-7 ; see also Lcess0e 1963, 156.

Samsi-Adad has received Lidaja, who will stay with him until the conquest of Nurrugum. Afterwards 
he will come with the army to Ahazum. Kuwari is instructed to have siege towers brought down
stream to Zaslum, in preparation for the campaign in Ahazum.

obv. a-na ku-wa-ri
qi-bi-ma
um-ma be-el-ka-a-ma 
tup-pa-ti-ka sa tu-sa-bi-lam es-me 

5 Mi-da-e
il-li-kam-ma it-ti-ia 
in-na-me-er
a-di sa-ba-at nu-ur-ru-gi-imk* 
ma-ah-ri-ia-ma wa-si-ib 

10 is-tu nu-ur-ru-gu-um^
l.e. it-ta-as-ba-tu

tit-tfi sa-bi-im-ma 
ra-ncd ma-a-at a-ha-zi-im^  

rev. i-la-kam
15 u ^di-ma-a-ti

a-na za-as-li-im^  
lu-u su-ru-du 
ak-ki-ma re-es sa-bi-im 
u-ka-al-lu

20 i-na U4-mi-su-[m]a
i-nu-ma [nu-ur-ru-gu-u)m^-x 
[ittasbatu(l)....]

1-2 lines lost

Say to Kuwari: Thus (says) your Lord :
I have heard the letters you sent me. Lidaja came here, and had a meeting with me. Until the conquest 
of Nurrugum he stays before me. 10When Nurrugum has been conquered, he will come with the army 
to the country of Ahazum. And siege towers must be brought downstream to Zaslum, so that they are 
ready for the army.20At that time when [Nurrugum has been conquered .... break ....].

15ff.) For some comments on siege equipment see Durand, ARMT XXI, pp. 346ff. The dimtum was a wooden tow
er, often equipped with a battering ram (jasibum). Transport of such equipment posed obvious logistical problems, and 
there are several references to river transport in the Mari texts. The passage here shows that the Zab could be used for 
such transport.

Another interesting implication is that the siege equipment here probably was of local manufacture, but it is of 
course possible that the towers were to be produced ad hoc -  wood being relatively plentiful in this region -  and that 
they were not normally used locally.

8
SH.887
L it.: publ. in Lcesspe 1959a, 37-43.

Samsi-Adad has given Samas-nasir information about Nurrugum and sent him to Kuwari.
He urges Kuwari to release Hazip-Tessup and his people, who are detained at Susarra, in order to 

calm local opinion.
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Warad-sarrim has returned from his mission to Indusse, and reported that the Guteans are set 
against Susarra, and Kuwari is adviced to concentrate his troops in Susarra itself, and not deploy them 
thinly in towns where the local population might commit treason.

A certain Igilistae has complained that his retainers are detained, and Kuwari is asked to release 
them.

A certain Usuni from Kutha, who is detained at Susarra, should be sent to SamsT-Adad with 
Samas-nasir.

obv. a-na ku-wa-[ri qi-bi-ma]
um-ma be-el-[ka-a-ma] 
a-nu-um-ma ^utu-na-si[r attardakkum] 
as-sum te^-em n[u]-ur-ru-g i-im x x x x-hu^-du 

5 u a-nu-um-ma te^-ma-am ga-am-ra-am
u-wa-e-ra-as-su a-na te^-mi-im 
ma-la m a«-ha»-ah-ri-ka  i-sa-ak-ka-fnu^ qu-ul-ma 
a-wa-tim ma-la as-pu-ra-kum si-me 
dumu-mes ma-tim su-ut ha-zi-ip-te-su-up 

10 am-mi-nim ta-ak-la u pi-i ma-a-tim
e-li-ka tu-us-ba-la-ka-at 
lu-mes su-nu-ti wa-as-se-ra-am u ir-lugal 
is-tu ma-ha-ar in-du-us-se il-li-kam-ma 
te^-ma-am ub-lam in-du-iis-se 

15 sa-ri-im-kum u-ul pa-tl-ir-kum
as-su-ur-ri i-la-ka-kum te^-em-ka 
lu-u sa-ab-ta-at u bi-ra-ti-ka 
la tu-us-ma-ad sum-ma bi-ra-tum i-su-u 
u a-lu-ju ma-du u-ul u-ka-lu-ma 

20 a-na qa-tim na-ak-rim-im u-[u\l U-na^-di-nu
mi-im-ma bi-ra-tim la tu-us-[ma-ad\ sa-bu-ka
ka-la-su i-na su-sar-ra-a^-fnud 

l.e. lu-u pa-hi-ir-ma re-es-ka li-ki-il
te^-em-ka lu-u sa-bi-it 

25 ki-ma sa u^-ma-am na-ak-rum
rev. i-te^-eh-hi-kum ki-a-am te^-em-ka

lu-u sa-bi-it
lu-mes an-nu-tim wa-as-se-er-ma 
pi-i ma-tim e-li-ka la ib-ba-la-ka-at 

30 Iza-zi-ia qa-du-um sa-bi-su
^lugal-u-sur qa-du-um sa-bi-su
Isar-ni-da qa-du-um sa-bi-su
hi-li-ia qa-du dumu-mes-sn dumu-mi-vw ii dam-vn
hi-ir-we-en-se-ni qa-du dumu-mes-sn dumu-mi-mes-i«

35 u dam-sw
Hz-zi-ni Ius-tu-un* qa-du ni-si-su-nu 
1a-di-ia qa-du-um dumu-mes-sw 
1hu-za-lu qa-du-um ni-si-su 
Ius-tap-tu-up-ki lu-muhaldim qa-du ni-si-su 

40 1ha-zi-ip-te-su-up
lu-mes an-nu-tim wa-as-se-er la ta-ka-al-la-am 
u i-gi-li-is-ta-e ki-a-am im-hu-ra-an-ni 
um-ma-mi lu-tur-mes ma-du-tim ka-lu-u 
i-na-an-na lu-tur-mes-sn wa-as-se-er 

45 u u-su-ni lu gu-dus-aki
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sa i-na si-bi-it-tim na-du-u ma-sa-ri-su 
su-uk-na-am-ma it-t[i 
li-ir-du-ni-su as-[$\u-u[r\-ri [...]
ki-ma li-da-ias ki-[....... ]

e.50 ma-sa-ri-su du-ni-[in....... ]

Say to Kuwari: Thus (says) your Lord:
Hereby [I have sent] Samas-nasir [to you]. Concerning the Nurrugum situation...... , and hereby I
have given him a full briefing. Pay close attention to the message he gives you, and listen to all the 
things I have written to you.

10Why have you detained countrymen under Hazip-Tessup, and incited public opinion against 
yourself? Release these men!

Warad-sarrim arrived here from before Indusse, and reported to me. Indusse is dead set against 
you -  he will not leave you in peace! In case he marches against you, you must be prepared ; and do 
not spread your garrisons! If the garrisons are small and the townspeople many, will (the latter) not be 
in control and 20hand (them) over to the enemy? Do not spread your garrisons! Let all your troops be 
gathered in Susarra itself, and be ready. You must be prepared. As on the very same day the enemy 
approaches you -  thus you shall be prepared.

Release these men, and public opinion will not be against you :
30Zazija with his men,
Sarram-usur with his men,
Sarnida with his men,
Zilija with his sons, his daughter, and his wife,
Tirwen-senni with his sons, his daughters, and his wife,
Izzini (and) Ustun with their people,
Adija with his people 
Huzalu with his people,
Ustap-tupki, the cook, with his people,
40(and) Hazip-Tessup
Release these men -  don’t detain (them)!
And Igilistae (said) thus : “Many retainers are detained!” Now release his retainers. And Usuni, the 

man from Kutha who was emprisoned, form a guard for him, and have him brought here together with 
Samas-nasir. In case....make his escort as strong as that for Lidaja.

3) This individual Samas-nasir does not seem to be attested in the extant Mari texts. Kurasânum addresses letter 30 
to Kuwari and S.-n., so presumably he was one of the SamsI-Adad officials who paid several visits to Susarra.

4) The copy is very accurate, and in spite of repeated collation no convincing reconstruction for the last part of the 
line emerges.

6ff.) Kuwari is advised to heed both the oral message brought by Samas-nasir and the contents of the present letter. 
A clear example of how these two types of communication supplemented each other. Samas-nasir will inform Kuwari 
about the broader political situation, particularly concerning Nurrugum, while the letter contains specific instructions 
directly to Kuwari.

9) For the use of sût PN cf. Lafont 1994, 209 note d.
Joannès and Ziegler (1995) have suggested that Hazip-Tessub may be identified with a homonym king of Haburâ- 

tum, attested during the reign of Jahdun-Lim, and that he, evicted from Haburâtum by the Guteans, had sought refuge 
at Shemshâra. Although an interesting possibility the theory runs counter to other information in the Shemshâra 
archives. One observation which might have added credence to such a theory, is that the name Hazip-Tessub seems 
fairly rare in this period. Apart from the Haburâtum king the published Mari texts mention only two other individuals 
(ARM VI 62, 8 (an envoy) and ARMT XXI 382, iii 4 (recipient of garment), but in fact the name is not that uncommon, 
and at OB Tell Leilân, for instance, at least three different figures with this name are attested in letters and administra
tive texts found in the “Lower Town Palace” in 1987 : a king of Razamâ, a lu Hurâsà, and a lu Nilibsini ; in addition a 
sealing mentions a certain Hazip-Tessub as father of the seal owner, who was a “servant” of Jakün-Asar (king of 
Leilân), but whose name is not preserved (this is L.87-370, quoted in Frayne 1990, no. 2001).

14) For a thorough discussion of the particle assurri in texts from this period see Wasserman 1994. For other oc
currences in our texts cf. index s. v.

15) For this line see Eidem 1985, 98 n. 70.
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17-21) Cf. Eidem 1985, 98 n. 71. Compare 21, 10-15.
30-32) Note that the three first figures, clearly the most important, are listed with their sáburn, and the rest just with 

their families. The source for this detailed list must have been locals who had come to SamsI-Adad, like Igilistae (1. 42).
33ff.) The short form qadu for qadum in three instances is clearly due to economy of space in the relevant lines.
45) Usuni of Kutha is not attested elsewhere, and the rest of his “story” is consequently obscure. The administra

tive text ShA 2, 11 lists envoys from Babylon receiving rations at Shemshara, and on the assumption that Kutha at this 
time was under Babylonian control, Usuni might be identical with one of these. Another theory would be to regard him 
as an individual merchant(?) visiting Shemshara. For Kutha see Edzard and Gallery 1983.

46) For sibittum (place used as ad hoc) “prison” see Scoufflaire 1989.

9
SH.882 (IM.62125)
L it.: quoted in Eidem 1985, 87f.

SamsI-Adad writes that the armies of Isme-Dagan and of the king of Esnunna have crossed the Zab 
river. SamsI-Adad has arrived in Kastappum, and asks Kuwari to send 1.000 troops with a general to 
this town.

obv. a-[n]a ku-w[a-r]i 
qi-b[i]-ma
um-ma be-e[l-ka-a]-ma 
sa-bu-um sa it-ti i[s-me-^d]a-g[an]

5 ik-ta-as-[d\am
U4 -um tup-pi an-ni-e-em 
u-sa-bi-la-kum
sa-bu-um sa it-ti is-me-^d[a]-g[an]
¡kefl-lu-su

r .10 u sa-bu-um \x\ es-nun-nak^
id za-U^-ba-am i-te-bi-r[u] 
u a-na-ku a-na ka-as-tap-pi-i[m]* 
ak-ta-as-dam
u^-um tup-pi an-ni-e-em te-se-mu-u 

15 i-na sa-al-si-im u^-mi-im
a-na ka-as-tap-pi-im^  
a-na se-ri-ia 
1 li-im sa-bu-ka 
fli-ri-daml-ma* 

e.20 1 gal-mar-tu-ka
it-ti sa-bi-im 
[l]i-li-kam

Say to Kuwari: Thus (says) your Lord :
The army which is with Isme-Dagan has arrived. The day I sent you this letter the whole army which 
is with Isme-Dagan 10and the army from Esnunna have crossed the Zab and I have arrived in Kastap
pum. The day you hear this letter -  on the third day let 1.000 of your troops descend to me to Kastap
pum, 20and let one of your generals come with the troops.

8) The signs IS and ME are clearer on the tablet and the reading is certain.
12) Deller (1990a) has very plausibly suggested to identify Kastappum with Tell Kasaf, a large site located on the 

Upper Zab ca. 2 kms from its confluence with the Tigris.
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10
SH.943
L it.: publ. Laesspe and Jacobsen 1990, 172-174 (no. X).

SamsI-Adad has received letters from Kuwari, who asks to settle Lidaja, but SamsI-Adad prefers to 
keep him in the Susarra region until Siksabbum has been conquered.

obv. ¡al-na ku-wa-ri 
qi-bi-ma
um-ma be-el-ka-a-ma 
tup-pa-ti-ka sa tu-sa-bi-[la]m es-m[e]

5 a[s-s]um Ui-da-e ta-as-p[u-ra-am\
u[m]-ma at-ta-a-ma
a-fsar*l su-su-b[i-i]m be-li l[i-is-pu-ra-am\ 
an-ni-tam ta-as-pu-ra-[am\
[x x x] sa a-na si-i[k-sa\-bi-[imk‘] 

rev. 2 lines broken
[........................Y sa*l-bi-i[m*___]
[sa at-ta-ar]-t da^-[kum]
lx x x^-ka [..................]

15 fa^-di te^-em si-Uk}-sa-[bi-im^x]
in-ne*-ep-pe-[su]
U*-na^ ma-tim sa-a-[ti li-si-ib]
[x x]tx xl -a /-rXl[....... ]
[........... Fxl[.................. ]

Say to Kuwari: Thus (says) your Lord :
I have heard the letters you sent me. You wrote as follows about Lidaja : “My Lord should write to me
where to settle (him)”. This you wrote to me. [...... ] who [enter(s)] Siksabbum [.... 5 lines broken ....]
15Until the plan for Siksabbum has been carried out, [let him stay] in that land. [.... 2 lines broken ....]!

9ff.) The various restorations in these lines suggested by Yuhong (1994b, 220) are not supported by collation.

11
SH.920 (IM.62139) P h o to P l.il
L it.: publ. in Loess0e 1959a, 32-7 ; republ. in Lcess0e and Jacobsen 1990,128-134 (no. I).

SamsI-Adad relates to Kuwari that he has received an envoy from the Guteans in Siksabbum. The en
voy claims that Indusse has ordered them to be neutral in a conflict between SamsI-Adad and the 
town, and to retreat if so ordered by SamsI-Adad. It appears that SamsI-Adad’s envoy, Warad-sarrim, 
has received the same message from Indusse, and it therefore seems reliable.

obv. a-na ku-wa-ri
qi-bi-ma
um-ma be-el-ka-a-ma 
dumu si-ip-ri sa qu-ti-i 

5 sa i-na si-ik-sa-am-bi-im^1 wa-as-bu
a-na se-ri-ia il-li-kam-ma 
ki-a-am iq-be-em um-ma-mi 
lu qu-tu-u-ma en-du-us-se 
ki-a-am iq-be-em um-ma-mi 

10 sum-ma sa-bu-um sa dutu-57-dim a-bi-ia
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a-na si-ik-sa-am-bi-imis-så-an-qa-am  
S^tukul-há la te-ep-pé-sa ma-ti-ma a-na a-bi-ia ú-ul ú-ga-la-al 
sum-ma wa-sa-am iq-ta-bu-ni-ik-ku-nu-si-im 
si-e sum-ma iq-ta-bu-ni-ku-nu-si-im si-ba 

15 an-ni-tam iq-bé-em
a-wa-tu-su-nu ki-na ù sà-ar-ra 
ma-an-nu-um lu-ú i-di 
pí-qa-at te^-em a-lim^ 1 i-mu-ru-ma 
it-ti ra-ma-ni-su-nu-ma 

l.e.20 a-wa-tim an-né-tim us-ta-as-bi-tu
ú-lu-ma ul-la-nu-um-ma 
wu-ú-ru ma-an-nu-um lu-ú i-di 

rev. ù ás-ta-al-su-ma
it-ta-tim sa su-ut ír-lugal 

25 id-bu-ba-am se-we-ra-am
hu-ul-lam sa a-na mu-tu-su 
dumu si-ip-ri ad-di-nu a-na it-ti iq-bé-em 
ù ta-ap-pé-e mu-tu-su 
e-te-el-li-ni i-na ar-ra-ap-hi-im^

30 im-ra-as ù mu-ru-us-fsú^
sa a-wi-lim sa-a-ti iq-bé-em-ma 
it-ta-tim ka-la-si-na id-bu-ba-am 
ik-ke-em a-wa-sú-nu a-qí-ip 
ù as-sum te^-em ír-lugal 

35 ás-ta-al-su-ma
um-ma-a-mi te^-em-su en-du-us-se im-hu-ur 
um-ma-mi a-na pa-at su-sar-ra-a^ 1 

i-na ma-tim sa qa-at a-bi-ia sa-ak-na-at 
ú-ul e-te4 -eh-he

40 an-ni-tam iq-bé-em ^ír-lugal
te4 -ma-am sa ha-di-im ub-ba-lam 

u.e. an-ni-tam lu-ú ti-di

Say to Kuwari : Thus (says) your Lord :
An envoy from the Guteans who are staying in Siksabbum came to me, and said this to me : “The ruler 
of Gutium, Indusse, said this to me : 10Tf the army of SamsT-Adad, my father, should approach Siksab
bum, do not do battle! I shall never sin against my father. If he orders you to march off, (then) march 
off! If he orders you to stay, (then) stay!’” This is what he said.

Who knows whether their words are true or not? Perhaps they have seen the prospects of the town, 
20and concocted this themselves. Or they have been instructed from outside. Who knows? So I ques
tioned him, and he gave me indications about the retinue of Warad-sarrim. A hullum ring which I gave 
to Mutusu, the envoy, he told me as an indication, and the colleague of Mutusu, Etellini, was ill in Ar- 
raphum, 30and he told me about the illness of this man. And he gave me all these indications, so that I 
trusted his message. And I questioned him about the news of Warad-sarrim, and he (said) : “His mes
sage Indusse received as follows : ‘To the border of Susarrâ in the land which my father controls, I 
will not draw near!’” 40This he told me. Warad-sarrim brings good news. Be aware of this!

26ff.) Mutusu is not attested elsewhere. Etellini is probably not identical with the general Etellum.
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12
SH.888
L it.: 11. 27-30a quoted apud Kilmer 1974, 181 n. 18 ; publ. in Lcess0e 1985 (cf. remarks in Durand 1988). Republ. in 
Loess0e and Jacobsen 1990, 154-160 (no. VII).

Samsi-Adad elaborates on the instructions he gave Kuwari when they m et: When Siksabbum has 
been conquered, he must come to Arrapha to meet Samsi-Adad. Until then he can stay in Susarra, but 
should send troops to assist the siege of Siksabbum, and keep Samsi-Adad informed of new develop
ments.

Samsi-Adad further discusses preparations for concluding a treaty with the king of Lullum.

obv. a-na ku-wa-ri
qi-bi-ma
um-ma be-el-ka-a-ma 
i-na pa-an wa-se-e-ka pu-ru-us-sa-am 

5 ad-di-na-kum ki-a-am u-wa-e-er-ka
um-ma a-na-ku-ma sum-ma si-ik-sa-ab-bu-um 
it-ta-f as^-ba-at a-na ar-ra-ap-hi-imk* 
a-na pa-ni-ia al-kam
sum-[m]a si-ik-sa-ab-bu-umla is-sa-bi-it 

10 sa-ba-am bi-ir-tam a-na i-ta-at si-ik-sa-ab-bi-im
li-ru-ub-ma at-ta ki-ma pa-ni-ka-ma a-na 
su-sa[r-r]a-aa-lik-ma lu mu-ki-il [s]u-sar-[r\a-a^x 
xvu-e-[e]r-ma sa-ab h a « a \» -la -a s  su-sar-ra-f a ^ i 
it-ti-ka tu-ra-am-ma a-na se-r[i-ia a]l-kam 

15 a[n-n]i-tam u-wa-e-er-ka wu-u-ur-tum si-m[a]
sa pi-i wu-u-ur-tim sa u-wa-e-ru-ka e-p[u-u]s 
rsum-ma1 [si-i]k-[s\a-am-bu-umit-ta-a[s]-ba-a[t]-ma 
ra}-na [m]a-f al-[a]t su-sar-ra-a^ ta-at-ta-la-ak 
[a]-di a-na se-ri-ia ta-tu-ra-am 

20 [te^-ma-a]m ma-la ta-la-am-ma-du
[a-na se]-ri-ia si-ta-ap-pa-ra-a[m]
[sum-ma la-a] ki-a-am-ma a[n-n]i-ki-a-am wa-as-ba-at 
[lu mu-ki-i]l su-sar-r[a-ak'] sa-ba-am sa ma-tim e-li-tim « x  x »  

l.e. [a-na se]-ri-ia i-s[a-ap-p]a-ra-am-mal
25 [ti at-ta] ¡a}-n[a s]e-r[i-i\a rsP-tap-pa-ra-am-ma

[lu-u] i-di
rev. [sa]-ni-t[am] a[s-s]um ra-na) lu lu-ul-li-im

[n]a-pi-is-ti-ia la-pa-tim 
[sa t]a-aq-be-[e]m qa-ta-a-ia 

30 [u-u\l me-se-e-ma me-es-ki-nam
[at-ru\-da*-ma ¡u-uD u-sa-dz-ki-ru-su«\»-nu-si-im  
[as-s]u-[u]r-rir fl-na li-ib-bi-su<-nu> mi-i[m]-ma /-!qa^-ab-bu-[u\
[su]-fpu-url lu-me[s] re-qu-ti-su-tnul li-il-li-ku-nim-ma 
[u ni-i]s dingir-mes [l\u-uz-[k\u-ur-[s]u-nu-si-im 

35 [u-l]u a-na-ku an-[na]-n[u-u]m ir-di-ia Uu^-us-pu-ur-ma
[it ni]-is dingir-mes li-sa-dz-ki-ru-su-nu-ti

Say to Kuwari : Thus (says) your Lord:
Before you left I gave you a decision. I instructed you thus : “If Siksabbum is conquered, then come 
to me in Arraphum. If Siksabbum has not been conquered, 10let the garrison troops enter the environs 
of Siksabbum and you -  according to your own judgement -  go to Susarra and instruct a commander 
of Susarra, and take the troops of the district of Susarra with you and come to me!”
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This I instructed you. The instruction was thus! (Now) act in accordance with the instruction I gave 
you! If Siksabbum is conquered, and you go to the country of Susarra, then until you return to me 
20you must keep writing any information you learn to me. [If not] so and you stay there, let [the com
mander] of Susarra send the troops of the upper land to me, [and you] must keep writing to me so that 
I am informed.

Secondly regarding touching my throat to the ruler of Lullum that you talked to me about: without 
my hands 30cleansed, [I sent] Meskinum, and they would not let (him) swear to them. I fear they will 
think (badly) about this. [Send words] that the men should come to me empty-handed so that I can 
swear an oath to them, or I will from here send my servants, and they can have them swear the oath.

10) sabam birtam should be nominative, and no doubt the scribe had a transitive form (surub) in mind at this point 
instead of erebum in the G-stem. Durand (1988) suggested to read sabam pirdam  (from paradum or paratum) “detach 
troops”, arguing that the context seems to exclude “garrison” because it concerns an army besieging a town which is 
not yet conquered. The troops in question, however, are no doubt those stationed in Susarra by SamsI-Adad himself, 
and therefore logically referred to as sabum birtum (cf. 19).

17) Leesspe and Jacobsen suggested (p. 183) that the line was inserted later because news of the conquest arrived ; 
Durand did not comment on this theory, but translates as if he reads summa instead of anumma at the beginning of the 
line, and this idea is confirmed by collation.

25) Laesspe and Jacobsen read [te4-em-ka\, while Durand suggested an emendation which is not supported by col
lation

29f.) This passage was discussed by K. Reiter (1993, 361) in relation to other evidence for treaty procedure.
30) The reading Meskinum was established by Durand (1988), who referred to an unpubl. Mari text which con

nects this official with affairs in Qabra. As noted by Durand (1987a, 196) he is also known from ARM I, 110 (letter 
from Jasmah-Addu to SamsI-Adad : Meskinum is detached together with Ill-asu as escort for Esnunna envoys sent to 
Subat-Enlil), and as author of ARM V, 68, which he sent to Jasmah-Addu.

13
SH.919 (IM.62138) + SH.924
L it.: publ. in Loess0e and Jacobsen 1990, 166-171 (no. IX).

SamsI-Adad complains that many of the Turukkeans sent by Kuwari disappear en route, and enter 
Siksabbum to be enlisted by the enemy. He asks Kuwari to take precautions against this.

obv. a-na ku-wa-ri
qi-bi-ma
um-ma be-el-ka-a-ma 
as-sum lu-mes tu-ru-ki-i^

5 sa qa-du-um ni-* sfl-su-nu a-na se-ri-ia
ta-at-ru-dam [ma-l\a lu-mes tu-ru-ki-i^ 
qa-du-um ni-[si-su-n]u ta-at-ru-dam-ma 
ial-[................u-ul] i-ma-as-su-u
te4-[em-su-nu as-ta-al-m\a ki-a-am iq-bu-nim um-ma-a-mi 

10 i-n[a mu-si-im w] na-ap-za-ri-im
se-p[e-ni] ma-ar-sa 
u sa-bu-um sa a-na si-ik-sa-bi-[i]m 
ip-zi-ru-ma i-ru-bu ma-li-ni-m[a] r/J-ma-as-si 
an-ni-tam iq-bu-nim

15 u ki-a-am ta-aq-bi um-ma at-t[a]-fa^-ma
ka-ar-su-ia a-na be-li-ia ak-[lu-nim] 
mi-nu-um ka-ar-su-ka 
sa ak-lu-nim
i-na pa-ni-tim-ma ki-a-am as-pu-ra-kum 

20 um-ma-a-mi lu-mes tu-ru-ki-i
[s]# su-ku-ul-su-nu la te-le-ii
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l.e. a-na se-ri-ia tu-ur-dam-ma
an-[n]a-nu-um a[n-ni-ki]-^a^-am lu-sa*-as-bi-i[s]-su-nu-ti 
a[n-ni-t]am as-pu-r[a]-kum 

r. 25 i-na-an-na [lu-mes tu-ru-ki]-^
ma-la ta-tå-ra-[dam i-na m\u-s[i-im] 
na-ap-za-ra-am f P-[la-ku-nim] 
a-sà i-na pa-ni-su-* nu*^ i-ri-fsu^-[ma\ 
a-na si-ik-sa-bi-imk^ i-te-né-ru-b[u-nim]

30 i-sa-ri-is ma-a a-ah na-ak-ri-n[i]
nu-ka-ab-ba-ar ù g^sukur-sw nu-da-a[n-na-an] 
as-sum ki-a-am li-ib-bi im-ra-as 
i-na-an-na ma-a-tam pu-uh-hi-ir-ma 
ki-a-am qi-bé-[s]u-nu-si-im um-ma-a-mi 

35 sa li-ib-ba-su an-na-nu-um xva-sa-ba-am li-si-ib
sa la li-ib-ba-su an-na-nu-um la wa-sa-ba-am 
a-na se-er be-li-ia li-il-li-ik 
an-ni-tam qi-bé-su-nu-si-im-ma lu-mes tu-ru-ki-i^ 
ma-la a-na se-ri-ia ta-tå-ra-dam 

40 i-na mu-si-im na-ap-za-ra-am
la i-il-la-ku-nim 1 lu-tur-£a 
pa-ni-su-nu li-i[s-ba-tam]-ma 
a-na ni-e[l7-.... li-s]a-li-ma-su-lnu-ti
is-t[u.....................................]

45 rx^[.......... li-sa-l]i-mu-su-nu-ti
rxl[......................................-t]P

u.e. as-sum [a-sà i-na pa-ni-su-nu]
la i-ri-ïsu^-ma ra}-[na si-ik-sa-bi-im 
la i-ru-bu-ma a-ah na-ak-ri-ni 

50 la i-ka-ab-bi-ru ù SKsukur-5M
left e. la i-da-an-ni-nu ki-^a^-am i-pu-us

ù lu tu-ru-ki-i^1 ma-la a-na se-ri-ia 
ta-tå-ra-dam ma-ah-ru-u-ma 
i-na tup-pi-im lu-ü su-ut-tu-ru

Say to Kuwari : Thus (says) your Lord :
Concerning the Turukkeans whom you sent to me together with their people : [As] many Turukkeans
with their people as you sent me -  they do not correspond to [........ I asked them for an explanation]
and they told me this : 1()“At [night and in] secrecy [our feet] are sore, and the men who stole away and 
entered Siksabbum, are as many as we are!”

This they told me, and you said thus to me : “They slander me to my Lord!” How do they slander 
you? Previously I wrote thus to you : 20“Those Turukkeans whose maintenance you cannot manage, 
send them to me, and I shall take charge of them here. This I wrote to you! Now all [the Turukkean]s 
you send to me come at night and in secrecy, and the land in front of them they claim, and they keep 
entering Siksabbum. “ Is it right that we should make the enemy stronger, and his army greater. I am 
worried about this!

Now assemble the country, and tell them thus : “He who wants to can stay here ; he who does not 
want to stay here, can go to my Lord!” Tell them this, and all the Turukkeans you send to me, “ must 
not come at night and in secrecy. Let one of your retainers take charge of them, and [lead] them [safe
ly] to [...... ]. Since [.............. let them lead] them. [........... ] Take precautions so that [the land in front
of them] they do not claim, and they do not enter [Siksabbum], “ and we do not make our enemy 
stronger and do not make his army greater! And all the Turukkeans you send to me, should first be 
listed on a tablet.
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20-24) The broken passage here has been restored recently by a join with two small surface fragments SH.924, now 
in Copenhagen. SH.924 includes 6 additional tiny fragments preserving only a few broken signs. In 1. 23 the copy’s 
clear TA in the verb is less clear on the tablet, and the reading follows that suggested by Laess0e and Jacobsen.

28) The expression here, which recurs in 11. 47f., is otherwise unknown to me. In both instances the verb is slight
ly damaged, but the sign with the 3rd radical is either SU or KU. The translation is tentative.

31) Lit. “make his lance stronger” ; the lance is used as a metonym for the army.

14
SH.917
L it.: quoted in Eidem 1985, 100 ; publ. in Loesspe and Jacobsen 1990, 134-135 (no. II).

SamsI-Adad has detached troops under Etellum to besiege Siksabbum, and asks Kuwari to send 1.000 
troops to assist him.

obv. a-na ku-wa-ri
qi-bi-ma
um-ma be-el-ka-a-ma 
a-nu-um-ma sa-ba-am <<x>> 

5 it-ti e-te-el-lim
a-na la -w e-e«k i »  

l.e. at-ta-ra-ad«  k i »
rev. erased

1 li-im sa-ba-ka 
10 su-ta-as-bi-it-ma

a-na rse-ri-su1 
si-ik-sa-am-bi^1 
tii-ru-ud«  u »  

left e. zi-ik-ri-es^-tar

Say to Kuwari: Thus (says) your Lord :
Hereby I have sent an army with Etellum for the siege. 10Muster 1.000 of your troops and send (them) 
to him (at) Siksabbum.

14) Zikri-Istar is very likely identical with the official mentioned in ARM IV, 86 and ARM V, 71, and possibly had 
something to do with the dispatch of the letter (as suggested in Loessde and Jacobsen 1990, 135).

15
SH.911+922
L it.: 11. 42-3 quoted in Loess0e 1959a, 42 (ad 1. 33 f.); translation of 11. 4-7 and 15-17 in Lcess0e 1963,150; 11.1-36 
quoted in Eidem 1985, 9 8 f .; publ. in Laess0e and Jacobsen 1990, 161-166 (no. VIII).

Letter from SamsI-Adad, probably sent prior to 13, and refers to the same matters: SamsI-Adad is 
worried that the Turukkeans moving west from Shemshara, are not under sufficient control, and will 
enter Siksabbum or otherwise create troubles.

obv. a-na ku-wa-ri qi-bi-ma
um-ma be-el-ka-a-ma
i-nu-ma ma-ah-ri-ia tu-us-bu ki-a-am aq-be-kum 
um-*ma\ a-na-ku-ma lu tu-ru-ku-ifc1 

5 sa fkfl-ma is-tu ul-la-nu-um i-la-ku-nim
sa e-mu-uq su-ku-li-su-nu te-le-u
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ma-ah-ri-ka ki-la sa ki-ma e-mu-uq su-ku-li-su-nu 
la te-le-u a-na se-ri-ia li-ti-qu-nim 
an-ni-tam aq-be-kum

10 a-na-ku a-na wa-sa-bi-su-nu as-ra-nu-um
u-ul ha-de-ku-u u-ul a-al pa-ti-i 
ma-a sa-bu-um ma-du-um li-si-ib-ma 
ul-la-n[u]-t um-ma IP-ta-pa-al
r«l i-na re^-mu-iqi-ind ma-[t]am s[a-a-t]i lu-u he-su-u 

15 an-ne-tim sa-ab-ta-ku
i-na-an-na sa-ba-am sa su-ku-lam te-le-u 
ma-ah-ri-ka ki-la u sa su-ku-lam la te-le-u! 
a-na se-ri-ia tu-ur-dam
u am-mi-nim ba-lum lu-tur-ka r/l-[l]a-[k\u-nim 

l.e.20 r/l-na a-la-ki-su-nu pa-ga-a[r-su-nu]
[s]a-r[a]-qum i-sa-ar-ri-qu-nim-m[a]
[li-lu] r/l-na qa-ab-li-it ge-er-ri
[...... i-ma-s]a-hu-su-nu-ti

rev. [sa as-ra-n]u-um u-ul us-sa-bu
25 [u is-te-n]i-is lu-tur-ka

[u-ul u-s]a-al-la-ma-su-nu-ti
[i-na bi-ri-t]im-ma i-ha-al-li-qu
[u-lu a-na si-i]k-sa-ab-bi i-la-qu-s[u-n]u-ti-ma
[....................................Ypu-ha-tim x xi ha-di-i-im

30 [u as-ra-nu-u]m ma-tam li-ki-lu
ris-te-ni*^-is ta-ta-ar-ra-dam 
1 lu-tur-^a pa-ni-su-nu li-is-ba-tam-ma 
a-na se-ri-ia li-sa-al-li<-ma>-su-nu-ti-ma 
i-na bi-ri-tim-ma la i-ha-al-li-qu 

35 sum-ma la ki-a-am-ma nu-ga-la-at-su-nu-t[i-m]a
ipa}-ni-su-nu a-sar sa-ni-im u-ul i-sa-ka-nu-u 
u i-ba-as-su-u sa im-hu-ru-ni-[i]n-ni5 
um-ma-imi mu^-da-a[r--r]u--um-ma-mi 
a-hi ma-ah-ri-su i-n[a]-fari^-na a-nu-um-[m]a 

40 be-el di-na-tim sa im-hu-ru-ni-ni5
at-ta-ar-da-kum su-se-er-su-nu-ti 
hi-ir-we-se-ni u. zi-li-ia rod-ha-su 
sa ta-ak-lu-u a-na se-ri-ia tu-ur-dam 
u sa at-ru-da<-kum> a-na pi-i di-ni-su-nu 

45 ap-la-su-nu-ti

Say to Kuwari: Thus (says) your Lord :
When you stayed before me I instructed you as follows : “The Turukkeans who are coming in from 
outside -  those you can manage to provision you shall keep with you ; those you cannot manage to 
provision should proceed to me!” This I instructed you. 10Was I not happy with their staying there? Is 
it not a border town? Indeed many troops should stay there, and do service out there, and in force they 
will protect this land. These things I decided. Now keep the troops you can manage to provision with 
you, and send those you cannot manage to provision to me. But why do they come without a retainer 
of your's. 20They sneak away themselves en route, or midway [they] kidnap them. [Those] who cannot 
stay there, and are not conducted safely here in one group by your retainer, will disappear [en route,
or] they will force them [into Si]ksabbum. [...... ] joyful, 30[and there] they will hold the country. You
shall send them in a single group. Let one of your retainers lead them, and conduct them safely to me, 
and they will not disappear en route. If not so, we will frighten them, and will they not then turn their 
faces elsewhere?
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And there are someone here who appealed to me saying : “Mudarrum, my brother, is with him!” 
Now hereby 40I have sent to you the plaintiffs who appealed to me. Sort out their (case)! Send to me 
Tirwes-senni and Zilija his brother whom you detained and deal with those I have sent in accordance 
with their case.

20) The expression pagram saraqum is not attested before, and the translation tentative.
29) The copy of remains in this line very accurate.
38) A PN Mudarrum seems otherwise unknown, and reading and interpretation of this line is not certain.

16
SH.883 (IM.62126)
L it.: translation of 11. 16-22 in Læssøe 1963, 155.

SamsT-Adad congratulates Kuwari for his defeat of a local town. He gives Kuwari permission to exe
cute Hazip-Tessup, who is detained in the palace in Susarra, but tries to stir up trouble. SamsT-Adad 
suggests that the execution be done inside the palace and that it should be kept secret.

obv. a-na ku-wa-ri 
qi-bi-ma
um-ma be-el-ka-a-ma 
tup-pa-ka sa tu-sa-bi-lam es-me 

5 ki-ma zu‘1« u ¥ » -zu * -la -a ^
i-na SKtukul-ha tu-ha-at-ti-tu 
ta-^as^-ni-qu-su ma-li te-pu-su 
ta-as-pu-ra-am-ma ma-di-is ah-du 
sa-ni-tam as-sum sar-ni-da 

10 u lu-muhaldim sa ta-as-pu-ra-am
[m]i-im-ma u-u[l ha-as-h]a-f al-[k]u-ma* 
i-na pi-i-im i-na tup-pi-i-im 
as-pu-ra-l kund

l.e. an-ni-tam la an-ni-tam su-up-ra-am
15 a-wa-tum im-qu-ta-an-ni
rev. as-sum ha-zi-ip-te-su-up

sa su-mu-us-su ta-as-pu-ra-am 
is-tu su-mu-us-su ta-aq-bu-u 
li-mu-ut am-mi-nim i-ba-lu-ut 

20 i-na né-pa-ri-im li-mu-ut
a-na a-li-su is-ta-na-ap-pa-ar-ma 
p[i(-i) ma-ti-k]a us-ba-la-ka-at 
[m sum-ma lu-mes a]-hu-su sa ma-ah-ri-ia 
[i-sa-lu-ni]-in-ni

25 [a-na-ku k\i-ma sa ba-al-tu-ma
[um-ma-a-mi ba]-li-it ba-li-it
[m ...... a]h*-hi-su

u.e. lu-u ni-nu
u ki-ma sa ba-al-tu-ma 

30 i-na né-pa-ri-im wa-as-bu
is-ta-na-ka-nu-su

Say to Kuwari: Thus (says) your Lord :
I have heard the letter you sent me. That you have cleaned out Zuzula(?) with weapons and taught it a 
lesson -  all you have done -  you wrote to me, and I was very pleased.
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Secondly about Samida ,0and the cook whom you wrote to me about: I have no opinion. Did I 
send you words by messenger or in a letter? Send words and remind me.

An idea occurred to me concerning Hazip-Tessup, about whose execution you wrote to me. Since 
you want to kill him, let him die! Why should he live! 20Let him die in the workshop! He keeps writ
ing to his town and tries to turn your [country] against you. [And if] his brothers who are (staying) 
with me [ask] me, [I shall pretend] that he is alive and [say]: “He is alive, he is alive! [And ....] we are 
indeed his brothers!” So they will assume that he is (still) alive, 3"and staying in the workshop.

5ff.) The reading of the GN is not clear, and perhaps an obscure local toponym gave Samsi-Adad’s scribe prob
lems. The first sign is formally best BA, but could be ZU. It is followed by an erased sign which looks like UL, and 
then a sign formally best ZU. The rest is clear. Although one is reminded of zu-ku-la (35, 31) and zi-gu-la-a^* (59, 16), 
the town where Kuwari’s “home” was located, this can hardly be involved here.

6) The verb hatatum is otherwise used about digging or cleaning canals. Its use here, in the stronger D-stem, must 
be colloquial, and the translation is ad sensum. For sanaqum “to bring to order” cf. Durand ARMT XXVI/1, 6f).

lOf.) Samida is also mentioned in 8, 32 in the list of Hazip-Tessup’s people. In the same list we find Ustap-tupki a 
“cook”, presumably identical with the anonymous “cook” here.

15) “An idea occurred to me” is a rather free translation of an expression which usually means something like 
“news reached me”, but since Samsi-Adad’s cunning suggestion seems to be based on his own deliberation, the context 
supports this rendering.

20) For the neparum “workshop” used for POWs etc. see Scoufflaire 1989.

17
S H.906+909A+923A+927+928+929+932+933

Kuwari has sent Hazip-Tessup to Samsi-Adad who treats him well. This worries Kuwari who appar
ently hoped that Samsi-Adad would rid him of a troublesome rival. SamsI-Adad here replies that he 
has just followed the advice of Kuwari’s own envoy in the matter.

obv. a-na ku-wa-ri [qf\-bi-ma
um-ma be-el-ka-ta^-ma
as-sum ha-zi-ip-te-su-up ki-[a]-am ta-as-pu-ra-am 
be-li la ffl-ta-ra-da-su ii [a]m-mi-nim be-li 

5 hur ku-zi [i]s-ku-f un^-su ii su-ba-tam u-la-^bi-is-suI
la i-ta-ra-am-ma a-na se-ri-ia la i-l[a-kam\ 
an-ni-tam su-ma-ha-am ta-as-pu-r[a-am]
1ha-zi-ip-te-su-up a-na su-mu-ti-[su u-ul ta-at-ru-dam] 
a-na [nu]-uh-hi-im u a-[n]a se-WO-ka Uid-u[r-ri-im\

10 ta-at-ru-da-as-su [ii lu-t]ur-/:a [ija ha-z[i-ip-te-su-up]
ir-de-fe^-em a-sa-[al-su um-m\a a-n[a-k]u-[ma]
1ha-zi-ip-[te-su-up u]r-ra-a[m se-ra-am] 
a-ka-al-la-[su ii-lu a-na k]u-wa-ri-[ma] 
u-ta-[a]-ar [ki-a-am a-na] su-ha-r[i-ka]

15 aq-bi-^ma} su-ha-[ar-ka ki-a-a]m i-pu-[la-an-ni]
um-ma-mi mi-im-[ma la ka-li l]i*-[nu-uh-ma] 
ii tu-ur-ri [ki-a-am w]u-u-ra-[ku-ma]
k̂u-wa-ri l[i-tu-ra-am-m]a* it-ti-ia-ma li-s[i-ib] 

an-ni-tam su-[h]a-iar^-ka iq-bi-e-em-ma 
20 as-sum [ki]da^-[a]m hur ku-zi as-ku-un-su

ri/l rsu-ba-tam^ u-Ua^-ab-bi-is-su-tma^ u-ni-ih-su-m{a] 
ii ki-a-am aq-bi-sum um-ma a-na-ku-ma 
a-bu-um a-na ma-ri-im u-ul i-zi-iz 

l.e . [«] tcd -bu -ka  i- te -ez-za -k u m
25 a-na fdfl-ni-ka is-ta-al-ka
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mi-im-ma li-ib-ba-ka la i-ma-ra-as 
rev. an-né-tim ad-bu-ub-su u-ni-ih-su um-ma a-na-ku-ma

U4-2-kam U4-3-kam li-nu-uh-ma a-na se-er ku-fwa-rD 
lu-ut-ru-us-s[u\ ia-si<-an> il-li-k[a-am-ma]

30 a-sa-al-su-ma ki-a-am-ma [i-pu-la-an-ni\
um-ma su-ma ku-wa-ri i-ra-am-s[u....]
an-ni-tam iq-ibD-[e-em...yxl[.........]
i-na-an-na s[m?-..........................................]
^ha-z[i-ip-te-su-up............................]

35 te<\-e[m-su............................................ ]
ba-[....................................................... ]
rxi[........................................................... ]
[............................................................]
[x]rx  x i [ ................................................................]

40 a-na-ku la [........................................... ]
mi-i-it [................................................ ]
u i-n[a..................................................... ]
ub-ba-[................................................. ]
la [........................................................... ]

break

Say to Kuwari: Thus (says) your Lord :
Concerning Hazip-Tessup you wrote thus to me : “My Lord must not send him to me! And why did 
my Lord put a gold ring on him, and dress him in a garment? He must not return and come to me!”

This you wrote to me with Sumahum. You did not (however) send Hazip-Tessup to me to be exe
cuted. You sent him to me to be calmed and returned to you. 10[And] I asked your retainer, who es
corted Hazip-Tessup [(to me)] saying as follows : “Shall I keep Hazip-Tessup here forever, or return 
him to Kuwari?”

[Thus] I spoke to your retainer, and your retainer answered me thus : “He must not be detained! 
Let him calm down and return him. This is what I was instructed (by) Kuwari: “Let him return and let 
him stay with me!”

This your retainer said to me, and 20for this reason I put a gold ring on him and dressed him in a 
garment, and calmed him, and said as follows to him : “Does a father not stand by a son? And your fa
ther stands by you. He has brought you to account according to your case. Do not worry!”

These things I told him, and I calmed him saying : “Let him rest 2 or 3 days. Then I will send him 
to Kuwari”. Jasi-El(?) arri[ved here, and] 30I consulted him, and he [answered me] thus: “ Kuwari
loves him [...... .”]. This he said to me [........]. Now [.........] Haz[ip-Tessup.....rest too broken for
translation.... ].

7) This individual is not attested elsewhere. For the feminine version of the PN (Sumahatum) see Durand 1997, 652 
(Liste D v, 55’)-

29) It is tempting to restore il-li-k[a-am-ma] at the end of the line, but this leads to the admittedly less compelling 
reconstruction of the PN. The person in question is aquainted with relations between Kuwari and Hazip-Tessup, and 
seems likely to come from the east.

18
SH.878
L it.: published in Loesspe 1959a, 47-50.

From SamsI-Adad. Kuwari is preparing to meet SamsI-Adad, and will bring the local council and a 
large force with him -  probably for the purpose of a formal summit and conclusion of a treaty. Samsi- 
Adad now wants to postpone the event, probably because pressing business calls him to the west. If
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Kuwari has already left Susarra, he should come quickly with a small escort directly to Subat-Enlil to 
meet Samsi-Adad. If Kuwari has not yet left, he should stay, and the meeting will take place later, 
when Samsi-Adad comes to Qabra.

obv. a-na ku-wa-ri qi-bi-ma
um-ma be-el-ka-a-ma 
tup-pa-ka sa tu-sa-bi-lam es-me 
sum-[m]a la-ma tup-pi an-nu-um 

5 i-[k]a-as-sa-da-kum
ta-ah-mu-tam-ma is-tu su-sar-ra-a^1 
a-na se-ri-ia ta-ta-se-em 
si-bu-ut <<x>> ma-tim 
ii sa-ba-am ma-dam it-ti-ka 

10 la te-re-ed-de-em
at-ta-ma qa-du-um lu-tur-mes-/:« 
a-na se-ri-ia al-kam 

l.e. U4-15-kam ki tup-pian-ne-em
u-sa-bi-la-[k]um 

r. 15 i-na re-es iti an-ni-im
i-na su-ba-at-^e[n-\i]\^ 
ta-f ma^-ah-ha-ra-an-ni 
sum-ma la ki-a-am-ma 
tup-pi an-nu-um as-ra-nu-um-ma 

20 ik-ta-sa-ad-ka-ma
a-di-ni a-na se-ri-ia la tu-se-em 
a-di a-sa-ap-pa-ra-kum 
la ta-al-la-kam as-ra-nu-um-ma si-ib 
a-na qa-ab-ra-a^  a-ka-as-sa-dam-ma 

25 a-sa-ap-pa-ra-kum-ma si-bu-ut ma-tim
it-ti-ka te-re-ide^-em 
u i-na ka-bi-it-ti-ka ta-la-kam 

u.e. u as-sum tup-pu-um i-na a-la-ikfi-im
u-uh-hi-ru a-na-ku tup-pa-am 

30 i-na su-bu-lim u-ul li-hi-ir
qa-tam a-na qa-tim-ma tup-pa-am 
u-^sa^-bi-il

left e. lu-tur-^a-ma i-na a-la-ki-im u-uh-hi-ir
i-na U4-25-kam a-na se-ri-ia ik-su-dam 

35 an-ni-tam lu-hd ti-di

Say to Kuwari: Thus (says) your Lord :
I have heard the letter you sent me. If before this letter reaches you, you have already made haste to 
leave Susarra to come to me -  then don’t bring the elders of the land and many troops 10with you. Just 
come to me yourself with your retainers. 15 days after I have sent this letter to you -  towards the end 
of next month, you will meet me in Subat-Enlil. If this is not so, and this letter 20has reached you there, 
and you have not yet left to come to me, do not come until I write to you. Stay there. I shall arrive in 
Qabra, and write to you, and you shall lead the elders of the land with you, and come with all your 
forces.

And as for the letter being delayed en route : 130have not delayed sending a letter; forthwith I have 
sent the letter. (It is) your retainer who was late ; he arrived here (only) the 25th. Beware of this!

15) The calendar of events is not immediately clear. As shown by Durand (1987c) res warhim was the end of a 
month including the first day of the following. According to 1. 34 the envoy of Kuwari, announcing his imminent de-
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parture, arrived the 25th, and if a calendar date, thus close to the end of a month. Since Samsi-Adad claims that he has 
sent our letter forthwith, and he wants Kuwari to meet him res warhim, this must refer to the following month. This, 
however, does not fit 1. 13, where Samsi-Adad seems to envisage a meeting in Subat-Enlil 15 days after the dispatch of 
our letter (cf. Loess0e 1959a, 50 ad 1. 13). It seems likely that Samsi-Adad sent the present letter from somewhere in the 
east, like Qabra, and was about to leave for Subat-Enlil. Before Kuwari could meet him there, our letter would first 
have to reach him somewhere en route from Shemshara, and he would then have to travel, although with a small fol
lowing, all the way to the Habur. Possibly the 15 days in 1. 13 refer to the time after Kuwari receives the letter, and we 
must translate: “In 15 days -  like (the time since) I sent you this letter - .....etc.

19
SH.861 (IM.62113) Photo PI. 21
L it.: quoted in Loess0e 1959a, 57f.

Samsi-Adad sends 600 soldiers to protect Shemshara and “you who left Kunsum” -  “hated” by the lo
cal population of Utum. He refers to the time of the Qabra campaign, when the elders of Utum ap
proached him in Sarri(ma).

obv. a-na ku-wa-ri 
qi-bi-ma
um-ma be-el-ka-a-ma
a-nu-um-ma 6 me sa-ba-[a]m ¡al-n[a] ma-sa-ar-Ufi 

5 su-sar-ra-a^1 at-ta-ra-ad
sa-bu-um su-[it] ¡cd-na li-ib-bi 
su-sar-ra-ta^ii li-ru-ub-ma 
it at-ta a-na se-ri-ia al-ka-am 
lu-mes dumu-mes u-ta-im^ a-lam su-sar-ra-cfi 

10 i-zi-ir-ru it ku-nu-ti dumu-mes ku-un-si-im
sa is-tu ku-un-si-im^ tu-si-e [(.... )]
i-zi-ir-ru-ku-nu-ti 
sa-ar-ru mu-ut-ta-ab-la-ka-tu 
i-na pa-ni-tim i-nu-ma i-na sa-a[r-ri-ma 

15 i-na ma-a-at qa-ab-ra-aus-[ba-ku]
si-bu-tu-su-nu a-na se-ri-i[a] 

l.e. [i]l-li-ku-nim
[um-ma]-a-mi lu-ii \r-[d]u-ka* n[i-nu]
[x x x]tx x x x li xl[............]

break
rev. [ -t]a-al-la-a[k...........]

[.... ]fxl su ta ma? [............... ]
[.... ] fi'l-na nu-tur^-r[u?-gi-im^1....]
[..... -a]b-ba-tu u fa?1[............ ]

5’ [....... ]txl KI a ixi[................ ]
(some signs from ends of lines preserved on edge, cf. copy of obv.)

Say to Kuwari: Thus (says) your Lord :
Hereby I have sent 600 troops to protect Susarra. Let these troops enter Susarra itself, and you your
self come to me. The citizens of Utum hate the town of Susarra, 10and you -  you citizens of Kunsum 
who left Kunsum -  they hate you! They are villaineous and rebellious. Previously when I stayed in
Sarre in the country of Qabra, their elders came to me and said: “We are indeed your servants [....
break.... ]

(The additional small fragment from rev. probably mentions Nurrugum).
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9f.) These crucial lines can now be understood better. Laess0e originally read it-ti for ku-nu-ti in 1. 9 and tu-zi-r[a- 
flffl(?)] for tu-si-e at end of 1. 10. The new readings are certain from both copy and photos. This means that the D-stem 
of zerum is not attested in 1. 10 (and also that the suggestion about the passage in Eidem 1991a, 205f. ad col. ii, 6 ’, 8’, 
can be disregarded).

20
SH.905 (IM.62135) Photo PI. 23

Samsi-Adad informs Kuwari that his envoy Warad-sarrim has returned from Indusse of Gutium, who 
is angry because SamsI-Adad protects his enemy Kuwari. Samsi-Adad will not pursue good relations 
with Indusse, and looks forward to the time when his land will starve -  while simultaneously advising 
Kuwari to take care with his own harvest.

obv. [a-n\a ku-wa-r[i] 
qi-bi-[m]a
um-ma be-^el-ka-a^-ma 
Ifr-lugal is-tu iti*-3-rkam a*-na*l s[e-e]r 

5 [e]n-da-as-su as-pu-ur-[ma]
[w] te^-em-^su^ a-li-ik i-di-s[u]
[и] -ul UV-qe1-end-ma1 a^-wa-Uu^-su 
[na-a\k-ru-fni^ ki-a-am ii-wa-e-ra-[as-su]
[um-m]a su-^ma*^ [a-n]a-ku rma*l-rw -.?[« (...)J 

10 [x (x)]-su u ¡qa^-be-su e-ep-p[e-es]
[к] u-f\va*-ri* a-ia-bi*1 ku-babbar u k[u-gi]
[sa] su -sa -ar-ra -til-qe-e-[m a ]
[a-n]a se-ri-isid it-ta-la-a[k-ma]
[...... Fxl ar-ta-tsi*i i-nu-ma rXl[......]

15 [.......]lw?l da*-aw-tde*-e7*-su i-d[u-ku]
[....... Ya-na^ ku-*un*-si*^-i[m^ x]lx xi[(...)]
[....... ]rx* ki^-a-am id*-b[u7*-xYx\,......... ]
[................]rXi-5M ka-Uid-su [........... ]
[....................]fXl-ri hu-ful* su*-si-irl[(...)]

20 [....................... .........]rx iw*l[,............ ]
break

rev. !«!-«[/.........................................]
I/l -na q[a-...................................]
U^-na-an-na rXl [x x] (sm*-uK*1-[........... ]
la u-ka-as-sa-tdu*l [x]lx x x*l[................]

5’ u-ul a-ta-ar-ma a-na s[e-er en-da-as-su]
li-ul a-sa-ap-[pa]-ar r«3 [i-nu-ma] 
ma-as-su bi-ru-u s[e-u]m i-fna*l m[a*-ti-su] 
ga-am-ru i-da-a[b-b]u-bu-n[i-su]
i-nu-ma ¡se7-em7-kai ta*-an-[......... ]

10’ ar-hi-is e-si-Us*^-su ma-a[h-ri-ka\
a-na e-bu-ri-k[a\ a-ah-k[a la ta-na-ad-di] 
sa-ni-tam sum-ma tup-pi an-ne-[em]
ik-ta-as-ida^-ak-kum rX xi[............ ]
i-n[a] ma-ah-ri-ka wa-si-i[b]

15’ ¡a\-n[a s]e-er en-da-as-su la t[a-sa-ap-pa-ar-su]
[sum-ma] ki-a-am fifl-ta-fru*l-[nim\
[u ki-a-a]m*7-ma li-t[e]-er-ru-[ni-is-su]
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Say to Kuwari: Thus (says) your Lord :
Three months ago I sent Warad-sarrim to Endassu, but he did not receive an (official) brief or an es
cort, and his words are hostile to us. He gave him the following message : “I am his son, 10who do his 
[....] and his bidding. Kuwari my enemy took silver and gold from Susarra, and went to him, and I be
came [angry]. When [....] they defeated [.... ] to Kunsum .... [rest of obv. too broken for translation].

(rev. 1. 5’ :) I shall not send envoys to [Endassu] again, [and when] his country starves, and the bar
ley in his [country] is finished, they will protest to him. When you [.... ] your barley 10’then harvest it
quickly. Do not be negligent with [your own] harvest!

Also if this letter has reached you while [...... ] is (still) staying with you, then don’t [send him] to
Endassu. [If] they turn around like this, then let him be treated likewise!

Note : The copy of this difficult text is basically correct, but some important improvements have been made from the 
photos. Inspection of the original tablet could doubtless clarify additional details.

6f.) The translation assumes a distinction between an official message (temum), and the angry opinion expressed by 
Indusse. If correct this reinforces the impression of a breach in relations between the two kings.

19) The preserved signs seem clear enough, but only the last three produce a good reading.

21
SH.926 (IM.62142)

Samsi-Adad comments on the strength of the garrison in a particular town, which he thinks may be 
too small to prevent the inhabitants from joining the enemy (cf. 8, 17-21).

obv. ¡a-na ku^-w[a*-ri\
[q]i-bi-[ma]
um-ma be-el-k[a-a-ma]
as-sum ¡ma^-si-im  1 sa a-na rxi[.......... ]

5 rxi[.......................................... ]
60 rsa-bu*-um*l tak*-[lu-tum\ 
u 40 sa-bu-um* [s]a sa-am-s[i-ma-lik(?)]
L'l-[n]a li-ib-bi Ia*-lim*1 w[a-as-bu] 
r ta^-as-pu-ra-am 

10 r ll me sa-bu-ku-nu
sa a-na a-limrkil sa-a-ti 

rev. tu-se-ri-ba i-is
pi-qa-at a-lu-ju ma-du 
as-su-ur-ri a-na lu-rkurl i-[s]a-pa-ru-ma

15 sa-ba-am bi-ir-tam a-na qa-[a]t lu-kur
i*-na*-di-nu-ma* a*-fna* xi[....... fxi-Bu-«/
tx x x xl[....................... ]
1 me ¡ma^-su-u [..............]
sa-ba-am su-ul-lu-[....]

20 lm e50y[a-& ...............]
sa-a[b................................ ]
aB-[................................. ]
a[D-................................. ]

u.e. broken
1. e. [w s]a-ba-su a-l[am^1 s]a-a-ti li-*ki^-i[P]

Say to Kuwari: Thus (says) your Lord:
You wrote to me concerning Masum, who to [............] that 60 reliable soldiers and 40 men under
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Samsi-[malik(?) are stationed inside the town. ,0Your 100 soldiers which you stationed in this town 
are not enough. Perhaps the townspeople are many. I fear that they will send words to the enemy and
betray the garrison to the enemy and to [.............(1. 17)] 100 are enough [........] make certain that the
troops are safe [..... ] 20150 troops [..................... ] (left e.) [And] let his troops guard this town.

4) Masum, a well-known Samsi-Adad official, may be involved here, but the reading is not certain!
7) For Samsi-malik see ShA 2, p. 43.

22
SH.892 (IM.62130)

Letter from Samsi-Adad, but no consecutive text preserved.

obv. ¡a-na4 ku-wa-ri
q[i\-bi-{ma\ 
um-ma be-fefi-ka-a-ma 
[tu]p-pa-ka sa [t]u-sa-bi-lam es-me

5 [as-s]um m[a-....s]a ta-as-pu-ra-[a]m
4 lines with traces

l.e. broken
rev. ¡a*-di* 1 tup-pa-am [l]a u-sa-b[i-la-kum]

[x \-k]a-du sa i[m-........... ]
15 [xx (x )F xx i[.................... ]

i-fnu*-ma*l [..................... ]
ma-am-[ma-an...................]
fx xi[..................................... ]
rxl[........................................ ]

20 fx*i[......................................]
rxi[........................................ ]

u.e. broken

Say to Kuwari: Thus (says) your Lord :
I have heard the letter you sent me. As for [......... about which] you wrote to me [......] (rev.) As long
as I have not sent [you] a letter, then ....-kadu(l), who [.... rest too broken for translation......]

6ff.) The last lines on obv. preserve signs not shown in copy, but these cannot be read with any confidence from the 
photo.

14) The beginning of line could contain a PN with the (Hurrian) element -kadu.

23
SH.909 B + 909 C

Kuwari has for three months written to Samsi-Adad that he wants to meet him. Samsi-Adad’s reply 
here is almost completely lost.

obv. a-na ku-wa-[ri]
qi-bi-t ma}
um-ma be-el-k[a]-*a4-ma 
as-sum a-na se-[ri]-ia a-la-ki-k[a\

5 is-tu iti-3-kam
ta-ds-ta-na-ap-\pa\-ra-am-ma
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si-be-tum m[a-d]a-tum 
nu-us-su-ka txi an[se?(x)] 
ri i xx  xl-ak-li-ka

10 [...... ] a-la-kam
[....a-n]a e-kdl-la-[tim^ ]
[.................]-dam

l.e. [.............]-me*-e-[em]
break

Say to Kuwari : Thus (says) your Lord :
For three months you have kept writing to me about your coming to me and many requests have piled 
up [...... ] 10togo [.... to] Ekallatum [.... break ....]

8) This seems to be the verb nasakum, used often in Mari texts about “piling up” grain etc. (cf. CAD N/2, 16f.) in 
an otherwise unattested D stem. It should be possible to reconstruct the next passage, but I can suggest no convincing 
solution.

24
SH.852 A (IM.62109)
(This fragment does not join SH.852 B or C, cf. nos. 79-80).

SamsI-Adad discusses Lidaja and other people he wants Kuwari to send to him.

obv. a-na ku-wa-ri
qi-bi-ma
u[m-m]a be-el-ka-a-ma
as-sum dingir-/fl sum-m[a\*x xl[....]

5 ^li-da-e  rxi[.....................]
[p]f-qa-at rXi[..............]

break
rev. [xx]txxi[ ......................... ]

[tu-u]r-da-as-su-ma ma-faW-r[i*-ia (...)]
tx (x) x x i i-x lu [..........]
[u na-bi-es\-tar liP-tur*!-.?« as-b[a-a\t

5’ te^-mu-um ¡ke*^-e[m] r/1 -b[a\-as-si
u.e. a-na se-ri-[i\a

tu-ur-da-as-su-t nu-tO

Say to Kuwari: Thus (says) your Lord :
For my god’s sake if [.... ] Lidaja [.......] perhaps [.... rest of obv. lo st....]

(rev.) [....] send him to me, and before me [........ ], and I seized Nabi-Istar, his retainer. The matter
stands thus. Send them to me.

Note : reading and interpretation of text on rev. tentative.

25
SH.814 (IM.62092)

SamsI-Adad states that he will act according to the letters he received from Kuwari.
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obv. a-na ku-wa-ri 
qi-bi-ma
um-ma be-el-ka-a-ma 
tup-pa-ti-ka 

5 sa tu-sa-bi-lam es-me
rev. ma-li sa ta-sa-ap-pa-[r]a-am-ma

e-ep-pe-es

Say to Kuwari : Thus (says) your Lord :
I have heard the letters you sent me. All that you write to me I will do.

26
SH.856 (IM.62110)
L it.: published in Lcesspe 1959a, 51-3.

Isme-Dagan has received a no doubt alarming report about the country of Istanum from Kuwari. He 
has ordered the matter investigated, but is himself about to leave for Qabra, and asks Kuwari to get 
confirmation and write back. The letter is closely associated with 30 sent from Kurasanum.

obv. [a-n\a k[u-w]a-ri 
[q]i-b[f\-ma
um-ma i[s-m]e-^da-[g]an-ma 
as-sum te^-em [m\a-a-tim sa is-ta-ni-[i]mf 

5 sa ta-as-p[u-r]a-am
as-ta-pa-ar wa-^ar^-ka-tam fi-pa^-ra-su-[n\im 
u a-na-ku an-ni-[n]u-um 
te^-mi sa-ab-ta-ku 
an-na wa-ar-ki tup-pi-ia 

10 an-ni-i-im
a-na qa-ab-ra-a^i 
a-ka-sa-ad

rev. u am-mi-nim te^-ma-am sa-a-ti
la ta-as-pu-ra-am

15 i-na-an-na te^-ma-am sa-a-ti
ki-in-nam-ma an-ni-tam 
la an-ni-tam 
su-up-ra-am

Say to Kuwari: Thus (says) Isme-Dagan :
With regard to the report about the country of Istanum, which you wrote to me about, I have written. 
They will investigate the matter, but I have made my own plan here. Now following this letter of 
mine,101 shall arrive in Qabra. So why have you not sent me this report (sooner)? Now have this re
port verified, and write the result to me.

4) The country of *Istanum is also mentioned in 29, 4f. {a-la-ni-e^ / sa is-ta-ni-im). Such a GN is not attested else
where, and the term is perhaps generic “north country”, i. e. presumably areas to the north of Shemshara (cf. AHw 399a 
and CAD I/J, 270), but this interpretation is not certain.
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27
SH.908

Isme-Dagan has sent troops to guard Susarra while Kuwari pays him a visit.

obv. rcfl-na ku-wa-ri
[qi-bi]-ma
[um-ma i]s-me-^da-gan-ma 
[a-na se-ri-ia]  ̂a^-ta-al-^ kand 

5 [ia-nu-um-ma x m]e* sa-^bcd-am
[at-ta-ar-d]a-t kum* l
[............................ ]-ma
[.............................. F x i[ .. . .]

rev. u a-d[i\ at'-ta ta*-t[u-ra-am]
10 sa*-bu-um* [s]u-u

i-na su-sar-ra-a«x»ki
li-si-t ib^

Note : Further cleaning of this tablet has revealed the signs in 11. 4, 5, and 10 not in copy. The last sign in 1. 6 is rea
sonably certain. The copy’s clear TA in 1. 8 cannot be confirmed. In 1.10 the sign ZA is fairly wide, which explains the 
erroneous copy before cleaning.

[Say] to Kuwari: [Thus] (says) Isme-Dagan :
March off [to me. Hereby I have sent] you [x+]100 soldiers [.... 2 lines broken......] ; and until you
have returned let 10these troops stay in Susarra.

7f.) In this passage one expects an instruction somewhat similar to that in 19, 6-7 (a-nu-um -ma 6  me sa -ba -[a ]m  
r«i-n[a] m a-sa-ar-U i  1, su -sa r - r a -a ^  a t - ta - r a - a d , ) sa-bu-um  su-[u] rcd-na l i- ib -b i , s u - s a r - r a - i U - r u - u b - m a ,  (u at-ta  
a-na se-ri- ia  al-ka-am).

28
SH.944 (IM.62146)

Letter from Isme-Dagan, but contents entirely lost.

obv. a-na ku-wa-r[i]
[qi]-bi-ma
[um-m]a is-me-^d[a]-gan-ma
[.... ]rx x x xi [x] f x x x x i

3 lines broken
[......................... ] fxl se-me

break
rev. [...................]lxl-/m

[x x (x)]-ra-kum

Say to Kuwari: Thus (says) Isme-Dagan :
[.... too broken for translation..... ]
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28 B [= formerly 75] 
SH.860

Isme-Dagan writes to (almost certainly) Kuwari that he has sent the seal of Kuwari on to the king, and 
that the king has returned it directly to Kuwari.

obv. [a-na ku-wa-ri]
[qi-bf\-m[o]
[um-ma] is-me-^da-gan-[ma]
[ku-nu]-uk-ka-ka sa a-na lu[gal]

5 [t\u-sa-bi-lam
ra^-na tse-erl lugal u-fsal-bi-i[l*] 
rku-nu-kam^ [s\a-a-ti ki-a-am-ma l[ugal?]
[x x x] ii-te-ra-as-su u lufgal] 
rki-a-am is^-pu-ra-am um-m[a-a-mi]

10 ra-nu-um-ma^-mi ku-nu-kam*-mi sa k[w*?-wa?-n?]
a-na-mi ku-wa-ri us-ta-bi-lam
ran^-ni-tam lugal [i]s-pu-t ra*-aml 

l.e. vacant
rev. not preserved

[Say to Kuwari: Thus(says)] Isme-Dagan :
Your seal which you sent to the king I have sent (on) to the king. This seal the 
the king wrote thus to m e: 10“Now I have sent the seal of Kuwari (back) to 
wrote to me. [.... break......]

king [.... ] returned, and
Kuwari”. This the king

29
SH.921 (IM.62140) Photo PI. 29
L it.: quoted in Loessde 1959a, 53-55.

Kurasanum is annoyed because Kuwari has written to Isme-Dagan about the country of Istanum with
out informing him. Now Isme-Dagan has asked Kurasanum for a report, and he needs information 
from Kuwari in order to reply.

obv. a-na ku-wa-ri 
qi-bi-ma
um-ma ku-ra-sa-nu-um-ma 
as-sum wa-ar-ka-at a-la-ni-ek*

5 sa is-ta-ni-im pa-ra-si-im
tup-pa-am a-na se-er 
be-li-ia is-me-^da-gan 
tu-sa-bi-il-ma be-li a-na [s]e-ri-ia 
ki-a-am is-pu-ra-am 

10 um-ma-a-mi a-na a-la-ni-e
sa is-ta-ni-im su-pu-ur-ma 
wa-ar-ka-tam li-ip-ru-su-ni-ik-kum-lma-mi 
ar-hi-is a-na se-ri-ia-mi 
su-up-ra-am an-ni-tam 

15 [b]e-li is-pu-ra-am
l.e. \k\i-i a-na a-la-ni-e

[s]u-n[u]-ti lu-us-pu-ur
break of ca. 3 lines
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rev. [...................]rx x x i
u-ul ta-as-pu-ra-am-ma 
li-ib-bi a-wa-tim u-ul i-di 
i-na-an-na tup-pi an-ne-em i-na se-me-e 

25 te^-ma-am ga-am-ra-am
sa a-la-ni-e sa is-ta-ni-im 
ar-hi-is a-na se-ri-ia 
su-bi-lam-ma ki-ma a-na-ku 
a-sa-ap-pa-ru it wa-ar-ka-at 

30 [a-l]a-[n]i-e su-nu-ti i-pa-ar-ra-su-ma
[a-na s\e-er be-li-ia a-sa-ap-pa-ru

Say to Kuwari: Thus (says) Kurasanum :
You have sent a letter about investigating the towns of the country of Istanum to my Lord Isme-Da- 
gan, and my Lord wrote thus to me : 10“Send words to the towns of Istanum, and have them investigate 
the situation for you, and write back to me quickly!” This my Lord wrote to me.

How can I write to these towns [.... ] you did not write to me, and I don’t know the matter. Now as
soon as you hear this letter of mine, send me quickly a complete briefing on the towns of Istanum, so 
that I can write ^and have them investigate the situation of these towns, and report to my Lord!

5) For Istanum cf. 26.

30
SH.879 (IM.62123)
L it.: 11. 21-22 quoted in Lcess0e 1960, 19 n. 20 ; 11. 23-29 quoted in Loess0e 1959a, 56.

From Kurasanum to Kuwari and Samas-nasir. As requested they can send the garrison troops to Hal- 
luliwe to receive grain rations, and Kurasanum has sent an official to that town to issue them.

Kurasanum adds that both the king (SamsI-Adad) and Isme-Dagan are well. Isme-Dagan has de
feated an army of 6.000 men, and conquered the towns (of Istanum?).

obv. a-na ku-wa-ri 
it dutu-na-sir 
qi-bi-ma
um-ma ku-ra-sa-nu-um-ma 

5 a-na e-kal-la-timr1
it-ti lugal a-na na-an-mu-ri-im 
al-li-ik it la-ma a-na se-er lugal 
al-li-ku as-sum se-ba sa-bi-im bi-ir-tim 
sa as-ra-nu-um wa-as-bu 

10 i-na ha-lu-ul-li-we^
na-da-na-am ta-as-pu-ra-nim 
tup-pi an-ne-em i-na se-me-e 
sa-ba-am bi-ir-tam 
a-na se-ba-su-nu ma-ha-ri-im 

15 ¡a-na} ha-lu-ul-li-we^ tu-ur-da-nim-ma
se-[b]a-SM-«w li-im-hu-ru 

l.e. *ai-n[u-u]m-ma dumu e-k[dl-la-timft(7)]
sa r(x) x xi [x x s]a-a-t[i\
¡fi-na h[a-lu-u\l-li-*we 

r. 20 ¡i-na}-ad-di-nu at-ru-ud
sa-bu-um su-u a-na ha-lu-ul-li-we^
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ar-hi-is li-ih-mu-tam 
sa-ni-tam a-na lugal su-ul-mu 
a-na be-li-ia is-me-^da-gan 

25 u a-na sa-bi-im sa it-ti-su 
i-il-la-ku su-ul-mu 
6 l i « x » - m i  da-am-j-da-am i-du-uk 
u a-la-ni-e be-li is-me-^da-[g]an is-ba-at 
lu-u ha-d[e-t]u-nu

Say to Kuwari and Samas-nasir : Thus (says) Kurasanum :
I went to Ekallatum to meet with the king, but before I went to the king you wrote to me about issuing 
the grain rations for the garrison troops stationed there 10in Halluliwe. When you hear this letter of 
mine, send the garrison troops to receive their grain rations in Halluliwe, and let them receive their 
grain rations. I have now sent off a man from E[kallatum] who [will issue] this [grain] in Halluliwe.20 
Let these troops rush to Halluliwe!

Secondly : the king is w ell; my Lord Isme-Dagan and the troops marching with him are well. He 
has defeated an army of 6.000, and the towns my Lord Isme-Dagan has conquered. Rejoice!

15) A town Halluliwe is attested within the orbit of Nuzi (see Fincke 1993, 85f.), and seems from our text to have 
been a local center for the SamsT-Adad administration of the east-Tigris region.

23ff.) This victory cannot be securely related to other information from Shemshara or Mari. Possibly it should be 
connected with the information on the “country of Istanum” referred to in 26 and 29.

31
SH.916

From Kurasanum. Letter of introduction for bearer requests the release of his dead brother’s people 
from the town Hishina(swe).

obv. a-na ku-wa-ri
qi-bi-ma
um-ma ku-ra-sa-nu-um-ma 
a-wa-at lu wa-bi-il tup-pi-ia 

5 an-ni-im si-me
a-hu-su ni-su-su 
is-tu u^-mi-im mu-3-kam 
a-na a-lim hi-is-hi-na-as-we-ma 

l.e. it-ru-ud-ma
r.10 i-na-an-na a-hu-su im-tu-ut

ii ni-su-su im-su-hu-us 
i-na-an-na ni-su-su 
u geme-ha-su wa-as-se-er

Say to Kuwari: Thus (says) Kurasanum :
Listen to the case of the bearer of this letter. His brother and his people he three years ago sent to the 
town of Hishinaswe, but 10now his brother has died, and his people have been restrained. Now release 
his people and his maids.

6) In spite of the forms the words in this line must be object in the sentence. The same applies to nisu in 11. 11 and
12.

7) The third sign is formally closest in shape to SA (collation), but the reading proposed here seems the best solu
tion.
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8) The town Hishinaswe is identical with Hishina listed in two adm. texts (ShA 2, 26 and 45), but here supplied 
with the Human ending -aswe (= article pi. + gen. pi.). The same place is perhaps mentioned in a letter from Mari, 
M .l 1009 (mentioned by Durand 1994a, 106f.), where the official Hadni-Addu to Jasmah-Addu refers to deported peo
ple from hi-is-h i-n i-ia-a^  led by Supri-Erah. Evidently this letter could be very close in date to our text.

11) This short form of -su is also attested in 55 and 63.

32
SH.907

Letter from Kurasanum with introduction for man who has relatives(?) staying in the palace work
shops (in Susarra?), presumably concerning their release.

obv. a-na [k]u-wa-ri
qi-[bi]-ma
um-m[a\ ku-r[a-s\a-nu-um-ma 
a-wa-a[t] lu [w]a-bi-il*

5 Uup^-pi-ia lard-ni-im si-me
1 rgesl-su si-it-ta a-^ha-ti^-su 
i-na ¡nel-pd-ri*-im w[a-as-bu]

remaining ca. 5 lines (on l.e. + rev.) worthless

Say to Kuwarai: Thus (says) Kurasanum :
Listen to the word of the bearer of this letter. One of his brothers (and) two of his sisters are staying in 
the workshops [.... break......]

33
SH.895

Letter from Kurasanum with introduction for bearer concerning a legal dispute.

obv. ta.l-n[a ku-wa-r]i
q[i-bi-m]a
um-ma ku-[r]a-sa-nu-[um-ma] 
a-wa-a[t l]u w[a-b]i-[il\

5 [tu]p-p[i-ia an-n\i-[im\ rsi-mel
break

rev. [......................H xi
[5]m*-1 pu*i-ur*-ma
ma*-ah*-lri*l-ka* li*-ir-du -fni*-su*-ma*l 
fdi*-in*l-su* su*-se*-er

[Say to Kuwari]: Thus (says) Kurasanum :
Listen to the word of the bearer of this letter [....b reak ...... ] Send words [to ........... ] that they lead
(him) before you, and then sort out his case.
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34
SH.826
L it.: quoted in Eidem 1985, 92.

Sin-isme’anni urges Kuwari to send barley quickly, both for the palace and for Kuwari’s own house
hold -  where all is well. Kuwari’s wife Sip-sarri has recovered from an illness.

obv. a-na ku-wa-ri
qi-bi-ma
[u]m-ma ^en-zu-is-me-an-ni 
[r\a-im-ka-a-ma

5 se-am ar-hi-is a-na e-gal
[su-u]s-si-am-ma u be-fefi-ka 
[w m]a-tum li-ih-ida-ni-kum^
[« su-um-k]a a-na ka-li-is 
lu sa-k[i-i]n u a-na-ku 

10 lu-uh-du [(...)sa]-ni-ta[m\
a-hu-ka ra-f 0-[i]m-k[a\ 
u a-na-ku r[a\-i-im-[ka\ 
sa -a l« \» -m [a -k u ] u e-[ka sa-lim\ 
u $i-ip-s[ar-r]i a-ma-at-ka 

15 im-ra-as-ma te-[e]r-tam
e-pu-^us^-ma

l.e. qa-at es4-tar u-se-li
i-na-an-na i-tu-uh 

rev. sa-al-ma-at u su-ha-ru
20 ma-ru-ka sa-al-mu

sa-ni-tam at-ta-a-ma 
ti-de ki-ma 
se-am la i-su-u 
su-ha-ru-ia ma-ah-ri-ka 

25 wa-as-bu se-am anse-su-nu
mu-li-a-ma ar-hi-is 
i-na ha-ra-an su-ul-mi-im 
hu-ur-da}-su-nu-ti 
[se-am] rid-ul H^-su

Say to Kuwari: Thus (says) Sin-isme’anni, who loves you :
Have barley for the palace transported quickly, so that your Lord and the country will be pleased with 
you, [and your good name] will be established forever, and I too will be pleased.

10Secondly : your brother who loves you, and I who love you are well, and [your] house [is well], 
but Sip-sarri, your maid, was ill, and I took an omen, and lifted the hand of Istar. Now she has recov
ered and is well, and the boys, 20your sons, are well.

Thirdly : You know yourself that they have no barley. (Some of) my retainers are staying with you. 
Load their donkeys with barley, and send them quickly to me by a safe route. They have no [barley]!

14-18) The same incident is reported by Sepratu in 64, 66f.
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35
SH.822
L it.: 11. 1-8 quoted in Lcess0e 1959a, 91 n. 67, and 11. 33-40 ibid., 83.

Sin-isme’anni reports that all is w ell: the king, the town of Kunsum, Kuwari’s household and family. 
He is careful to check on Kuwari’s household which now lacks supplies to get through the approach
ing harvest period. Kuwari is asked to send flour either together with the grain for the palace or di
rectly to the town of Zukula.

The writer warns Kuwari that Zuzum is troubling Utum, but that Kuwari’s servants are too afraid 
of Zuzum to warn him themselves.

The letter echoes information in 59 sent from Tenduri (= Tidduri).

obv. a-na ra-i-mi-ia
qi-bi-ma
um-ma Iden-zu-is-me-an-ni 
ra-im-ka-a-ma

5 lugal sa-li-im a-Ium ku-un-su-umk*
a-hu-ka 6-ka as-[s]a-at-ka 
it ma-ru-ka u a-na-ku 
ra-im-ka sa-al-ma-ku 
as-su-ri la ta-qa-bi-a-ni-mi ki-a-am*

10 wa-as-ba-ta-a-ma wa-ar-ka-at
6-tim ii-ul ta-pa-ra-as 
a-na 6-ti-ka e-ru-um-ma 
ka-la-tam it hi-du-ri 
a-sa-al-ma um-ma a-na-ku-u-ma 

15 it bur 14-kin i-ta-si
buri4 te-pe-sa sa-me-ku-nu 

l.e. te-ep-ta u-ul te-ep-ta
rev. um-ma su-nu-u-m[a\

se i-na qa-ti-ma [u-ul i-ba-si]
20 ii at-ta se ma-l[i]

tfl-na e-ti-ka ti-zi-bu 
ii-ul ti-de-e 
ur-ra-am si-ra-am 
mi-im-ma la-a ta-qa-bi 

25 bur i4 i-te^-hi-am
sum-ma se sa e-gal tu-sa-si-am 
20 zi-se it-ti se sa e-gal 
s[u-u\s-s[i\-a-ma buri4 la i-ni-zi-ib 
sum-ma se sa e-gal la tu-sa-si-am 

30 ta-bi-is-ma 20 zi-se a-na zu-ku-la
su-us-si-am-ma 6-ka 
li-n[e]-pe-es
it sa-ni-tam es\yte-ne-me-ma 
Izu-zu-um le-em-ni-is 

35 i-te-ne-pe-es ma-at u-te-em
u.e. ii-da-ba-ab u udu-ha-su-nu

i- la-qa-at mi-de ma-am-ma-an
ii- ul i-qa-bi-a-kum

left e. it su-ha-ru-ka i-na pa-ni-su u-da-pa-ru
40 ma-am-ma-an u-ul i-qa-bi-a-ku[m\
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Say to the one who loves me : Thus (says) Sin-isme’anni who loves you :
The king is well. The city of Kunsum, your brother, your estate, your wife, and your sons, and I who 
love you, are well.

You cannot say thus to us : 10“You are living there, and yet you do not look after my estate!” I en
tered your estate and questioned the daughter-in-law and Tidduri saying : “Has the harvest work start
ed? You must do the harvest! Have you started the grazing (season) or not?”

They answered as follows : “There [is no] grain available!” 20And you don’t even know how much 
grain you left in your own estate! In future don’t reproach me!

The harvest is approaching. If you arrange transport of the grain of the palace, then send 20 (meas
ures) flour with the grain for the palace. If you do not arrange transport of the grain of the palace, 
30then at least send 20 (measures) of flour to Zukula, so that your estate will prosper.

Another matter: I keep hearing that Zuzum is up to no good. He troubles the land of Utum and 
takes away the sheep (of) its (people). Perhaps no one will tell you (about i t) ; since your retainers are 
afraid of him, 40no one will tell you (about it).

16f.) Interpretation of this passage is aided by 59, where we have (1. 15f.) sa-am-mu wu-di it-ta-hu-nim (ina GN) 
“The grazing(-season) is approaching (in GN)”. Here sammu should have the same meaning, and the verb must be 
petum “open, start”.

27) These 20 measures of flour must be identical with the se-a-im ki-i 20 \r-du-su-ma lissunim requested by Ten- 
duri himself in 59, 14f. This reveals that the “measure” involved corresponds to a “man load”, which again should cor
respond to the standard capacity measure of ca. 30 litres used at Shemshara (cf. ShA 2, p. 26f.). Note, however, that 
grain was transported on donkeys over longer distances (34, 25f.).

34) Zuzum may be identical with Zuzum, hanizarum of Ilalae, mentioned in 63, 4.
37) The reading mi-de for minde was suggested by Hirsch (1961, 43).

36
SH.818 (IM.62095) Photo PI. 35
L it.: 11. 1-32 quoted in Eidem 1985, 93f.

Sin-isme’anni relates to Kuwari how Indusse has destroyed the harvest in the land around Kunsum -  
apparently for the third consecutive year! None of the allies provided any help, and now the land 
seems in a state of panic. Kuwari is asked to make every effort to save his harvest, and to entertain 
good relations with his neighbours.

obv. a-na ra-i-mi-ia qi-bi-ma
um-ma Iden.zu-is-me-an-ni 
ra-im-ka-a-ma
hn-[d\u-us-se ih-ha-ab-Ual-am*-ma 

5 *e-bu}-[ur\ uruki ku-^urO-si-im^
rx xi[x (x)] fel-b[u-u]r ir-i(xy-Ucd-hi-im 
[x x x x] im-ha-as 
[at-ta lu-u] fti*l-de 
k[i-ma e-b]u-ra-am is-tu 3 mu+kam*

10 f r«l -se-ri-bu
i« 0-na-an-na e-^bu^-ra-am 
f-sa1 ma-Uim 1 im-ta-[ha-a]s-ma 
u ma-d[ar x (x) t]i Ua 1 [x] n f  
u Iku*-sa*-na-hul-um u* zu-ut-lu-um 

15 Ui-la-tum7 sa* sf^-te-mu-u
ma-am-ma-an u-ul Ufi-li-kam 

l.e. H-na-an-na* is*^-tu 20 [(+x)] u^-mi-im
Ii[n-d]u-us-se i-na li-bi ma-tim 

rev. Ut-ta-na^-al-la-ak-ma
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20 g^tukul-mes u ta-ha-za-am
it-UO-su u-ul ni-pu-us 
tii?l hu-up-su-um sa pa-zu-ur-ta-ni 
u rma^-sa-ra-tum ir-ti-qa 
a-^hid-um a-na a-hi-im u-ul ip-pa-la-as 

25 rat-tal as-ra-nu-um la ti-gi
Uu-ifl a-wi-lum at-ta 
n[a-k]a-ma-ti-ka du-un-ni-in 
u^mu^-um ta-bu-um li-ti-iq-ma 
te-er-Uarrd a-na su-lu-um ku-un-si-im™

30 Uu-pu-usl-ma an-ni-tam la an-ni-tam
lu-[us-tu-r]a*-ak-kum-ma 
l[u-us-pu-r]a-ak-kum 
rxi[x x]tw? it*l-ti lugal-mes 
sa fqa-ti-ka?1 lu* ta-ba-ta 

e.35 u Ufl<-ti> lu*-ul*-li-[im]
lu* td-ba-Ua^

left e. u [ki-ma] e-bu-ra-a[m s]a-^a^-tu la Um-ta-ha-sud
u sa ku-un<-si>-Hm^-ma ta-*ba^-ma a-^na* x x x 1 

la te-gi-ma ma*-Uam* nu*^-hi-ida*-am*^

Say to the one who loves me : Thus (says) Sin-isme’anni, who loves you :
Indusse has come looting and [.... ] he has destroyed the harvest of the town of Kunsum together with
the harvest of lrtahum. [You indeed] know that for three years it has not been possible to bring in the
harvest.10 And now he has destroyed the harvest of the country an d ..... and Kusana(r)hum and Zut-
lum, the allies who keep hearing (about it), nobody came to (help) us.

Now Indusse has roamed the countryside for 20(+x) days, and 20we have not confronted him in 
open battle, and the soldier of our secret depot and the guards have absented themselves. Nobody 
trusts each other! You must not let (us) down there! (Act) like a (noble)man! Reinforce defense of 
your stores! Come a propitious day, and I will take omens for the fate of Kunsum 30and [write down] 
and convey the results to you.

[....... ] be friendly to the kings you control, and be friendly to the Lulleans! And [in order that] the
harvest (there) they will not destroy and it will be well for Kunsum and w ith........ do not be negligent,
but alert the countryside\

N o te: Unfortunately several passages in this important letter are badly preserved and could no doubt benefit from a 
collation of the original -  like 11. 6, 13-15, and 33ff. It seems unlikely, however, that the basic meaning of the text as 
presently understood would be altered.

4) This reading is to be preferred over that suggested previously (Eidem 1985, 93). The verb habatum (in the N
stem) is used often in the texts from Mari about invading and raiding armies (cf., e.g., ARMT XXVII 141 ; 154 ; 167).

14) The reading of the first GN is not certain. The signs read as KU and SA are clearer on tablet (photo!) than in 
copy, but not completely certain.

22f.) The translation of this passage is tentative (cf. Durand’s (ARMT XXVI/1, p. 345 n. 37) suggestion : “Aussi
bien les petits paysans qui pratiquent la contrebande que les gardes (de la douane) restent inactifs.......”). For hupsum
see Fales 1991, 85 n. 34 with further lit.

37
SH.829 (IM.62101)
Separate note on left edge of 56 (from Talpus-sarri to Kuwari).

From Sin-isme’anni to Kuwari who is asked finally to send the barley requested with the troops of 
Talpus-sarri (as detailed in 56).
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a-na ra-i-mi-ia qi-bi-ma 
um-ma ^en-zu-is-me-an-ni-ma 
se-am sa is-ti-su 2-ni-su 
as-pu-ra-ak-k[u]m it-ti sa-bi-im 

5 an-ni-im su-bi-lam-[ma ()]
u ma-ha-ar ^utu lu-f uk*-tal-/ra-ba*-f kum*l

Say to the one who loves me : Thus (says) Sin-isme’anni:
Send the barley that I have written to you about both once and twice with these troops, and I shall keep 
praying for you before Samas.

3) This may refer to the letters 34 and 35, where requests for grain are made.

38
SH.876 (IM.62122)
L it.: quoted in Loess0e 1959a, 65f.

Etellum asks Kuwari to release the wife of a soldier detained in the palace (of Susarra).

obv. a-na ku-wa-ri 
qi-bi-ma
um-ma e-te-el-lum-ma 
a-nu-um<-ma> as-sa-at re-de-em 

5 i-na e-kal-lim
i-ba-as-si
u ka-ia-an u-da-ab-ba-ba-ni 
sum-ma ta-ra-am-ma-an-ni 

rev. as-sa-as-su 
10 wu-us-se-ra-am 

la ta-ka-al-la-a-si 
i-na an-ni-tim 
i-sa-ri-is da-ba-ab-ltim 
a-am-ma-ar

Say to Kuwari: Thus (says) Etellum : Now there is the wife of a soldier staying in the palace, and he 
keeps bothering me (about it). If you love me, then release his wife.10 Do not withhold her. In this 
(matter) I shall recognise fair dealing.

39
SH.913
L it.: quoted in Eidem 1985,100 ; publ. in Lcesspe and Jacobsen 1990, 136-139 (no. III).

Etellum is staying on the border of Tarum, and eagerly advices Kuwari to come and help him conquer 
Siksabbum. He states that the king (SamsI-Adad) in 3-4 days will conquer Nurrugum, and then come 
to Siksabbum.

obv. a-na ku-wa-ri
qi-bi-ma
um-ma e-te-el-lum-ma 
si-ik-sa-ab-bu-umk* na-ka-ar-ka 

5 a-ka-su-um w a-ia-si-im ma-ru-us
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sa si-ik-sa-ab-bi-im^
<<x>> la-we-e-em i n i-p u « x » -u s« x > >  
tup-pi an-ne-em i-na se-me-e-em 

l.e. r ga*~\-ma-ar-ti
10 sa-bi-ka w lu lu-ul-Hi-im

it-ti-ka « u  da? e »
lu-pu-ut-[m\a 

rev. u at-la-ka-am
ar-hi-is

15 si-ik-sa-ab-ba-am^i
i ni-il-we u su-ma-am igi be-li-nis 
ni-ir-si
an-na a-na-ku i-na pa-at ta-ri-imA1 
w[a-as-ba-k]u u-qa <<qa>> ar-hi-is 

20 [al-ka]-am <<x>>
[h si-i]k-sa-ab-ba-am 
[i ni-s]a-al la-ma lugal i-ka-as-lsa-dam 

u.e. [a\-di U4-3-kam U4-4-kam nu-ru-ga-am lugal
[i]-sa-ab-ba-at

25 [u] lugal it-ti um-ma-na-ltim
[a-n]a [s]i-ik-sa-ab-bi-im^1 
i-l[a]-ka-am

left e. la-ma lugal i-la-ka-am ni-nu 
is-te-et i nu-da-am-mi-iq 

30 be-li-nis
[l]a tu<-la>-ap-pa-at al-ka-am

Say to Kuwari: Thus (says) Etellum :
Siksabbum is your enemy! It is a menace to both you and me. Let us prepare to besiege Siksabbum. 
As soon as you hear this letter, muster all 10your troops, and (take) the Lullean with you, and march 
off! Let us quickly besiege Siksabbum, and gain renown before our Lord!

I am now staying on the border of Tarum. I wait (for you). Come quickly20 and let us put Siksab
bum to account before the king arrives. In three or four days the king will conquer Nurrugum, and the 
king will (then) come with the armies to Siksabbum. Before the king arrives, let us together do our 
Lord a great service.30 Do not hesitate! Come!

19) Laesspe and Jacobsen suggested u-<qa>-ka “I wait”, while Yuhong (1994b, 206) suggests u-ka “now” (a rare 
particle known from a few Mari letters), but neither is confirmed by the tablet, where the sequence is : “u” (but with 4 
vertical wedges as in copy!) -  followed by two signs which both formally are “qa” (but with traces of extra verticals as 
also indicated in copy). Since the letters of Etellum are full of erasures and the passage here broken a definite solution 
does not seem possible, and the one proposed here remains tentative.

20) One might expect (like Yuhong 1994b, 206) [al-ka-a]m-[m]a, but the sign at end of line was clearly erased de
liberately.

40
SH.877
L it.: publ. in Lcess0e and Jacobsen 1990, 144-147 (no. V).

Etellum to Kuwari : he has left Tarum and entered Ikkalnum, where the rulers of Hanbat, the ruler of 
Zappan, and the locals are gathered. Kuwari should join him immediately, but if unable to do this he 
should stay and defend his own land, and be ready to assist the garrisons Etellum left in towns near 
Zaslum.
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obv. ¡a^-na ku-wa-ri
qi-bi-ma
um-ma e-te-el-lum ra-im-ka-a-ma 
is-tu pa-at ta-rfa 

5 et-be-e-em
a-na ik-ka-al-nim^  e-te-ru-ub as-ra-nu-um 
lu rha*l-an-ba-at u lu za-ap-pa-anu ma-a-tum pa-hi-ir 
[k\a-al mu-si-im ra-ah-sa-am 
al-ka-am sum-ma ur-ra-a-am 

10 u-ul ta-ak-su-ud e-te-eb-bi
[a\t-ta-al-la-ak u a-na-ad-dd 
[,s]um-ma ur-ra-a-am 

l.e. la ta-ak-su-ud
la ¡ta^-la-ka-a-am 

r.15 [m\a-at-[k]a-ma ki-i[l\
¡id a-na za-as-f lO-im^U 
lu-u qii-ur-r[u]-ba-at 
a-na ni-ih-ra-ar sa-bi-im 
sa a-na bi-ra-tim 

20 at-t[a-a]d-d[u]-u
re-[s\a-[a\m ¡ki*l-il

Say to Kuwari : Thus (says) Etellum who loves you :
I departed from the border of Tarum. I have entered Ikkalnum. There the ruler of Hanbat, and the ruler 
of Zappan, and the country is gathered. Make a forced march all night and come here. If you have not 
arrived tomorrow, 10I shall break camp and march off and withdraw. If you have not arrived tomorrow 
-  don’t come. Hold your own country, and stay close to Zaslum. Be ready to assist the troops I left be
hind20 in the garrisons.

41
SH.925+942 (IM.62141+62144)
L it.: publ. in Loesspe and Jacobsen 1990, 140-144 (no. IV).

Etellum has waited for Kuwari, but he did not come. He will go to Ikkalnum, leave a garrison and pro
ceed to Arrapha. Kuwari must destroy the ferry and be ready to assist the garrisons left by Etellum -  
and also send his greetings to the king who will arrive in Arrapha shortly. The ruler of Suruthum, a 
certain Kakmum, has joined SamsT-Adad.

obv. a-na ku-wa-ri qi-bi-ma
um-ma e-te-el-*lumd ra-im-ka-a-ma 
U4-7-kam u-qi-ka-a-ma 
u-ul ta-al-li-ka-a-am

5 u ma-a-tum* ka-[lu-sa is-te-n]i-is
is-sa-hu-u[r.................... ]
la ta-[............................... ]
rxJ[......................................]

break
l.e. [—]rxl[........................................ ]

[q]a-ba-ka a-na lugal ta-ad-di-in 
rev. i-na-an-na sa hu-ul-Uu^-uq S^ma sa-a-[ti] 

e-pu -u s  ig i ka-ak-m i-im  sa  su -ru -u t-h i-im
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5’ a-na be-li-Ua is^-sd-^hu^-^ur^ lu-ii ha-de^-e[t] 
erased

a-na i-di be-li<-ka> li*-li-kam* <<x>> 
erased 
erased

10’ sa-ni-tam a-na-ku a-na ik-k[a-al-nim^x] 
a-la-ak a-lam sa-a-ti rxl [....] 
bi-ir-tam a-na-ad-di-m[a] 
a-na ar-ra-ap-hi-im^ lu-u[l-li-ik\ 
it at-ta ma-a-at-ka ki-il

15’ it i-na za-as-li-im lu-ii qu-ur-[ru-ba-at]
a-na ni-ih-ra-ar ik-ka-al-nimft1] 
pi-[q]a-at mi-im-ma ib-ba-si-[ma] 
at-ta is-tu a-sa-ra-nu-um ta-[na-{ah-)ha-ar] 
it a-na-ku is-tu an-na-nu-um a'-na-ha-[ar-ma]

20’ i-nu-mi-su li-ib-bi ma*-a*-tim* ta-^ab^
sa-ni-tam a-na U4-7-kam lugal 
a-na ar-ra-ap-hi-im i-la-ka-am 

u.e. an-ni-tam lu-u ti^-de^
u su-lu-u[m-k]a a-na ar-ra-a[p-hi-i]m 

25’ su-bi-la-a-am
l.e. a-na Qugal?i

Say to Kuwari: Thus (says) Etellum, who loves you :
I waited for you 7 days, but you did not come, and the whole country [togethjer has turned [against 
me]. You should not [come.... rest of obv. lo st.....]

.... you gave your promise to the king. Now do what is needed to destroy this ferry! The face of 
Kakmum of Suruthum has turned to my Lord. Rejoice! Let him come to your Lord’s side.

10 Another matter: I will go to Ikkalnum. This town [..... ] I will leave a garrison, and [go] to Arra-
phum ; and you must hold your own land and be available in Zaslum to support Ikkalnum. Perhaps 
something will happen, and you must come in relief from there, and I will come in relief from here, 
20'and then the interior of the land will become quiet.

Another matter: in seven days the king will come to Arraphum. Be aware of this, and send your 
greetings to Arraphum to the king.

4’f.) This is a difficult, but important passage. Loesspe and Jacobsen suggested :.... l<u> Ka-ak-mi-im sa S. -  “The 
ruler of the Kakmians of S.”, assuming that “the scribe seemingly forgot lu and tried unsuccessfully to squeeze it in lat
er”. The little mark before KA, however, is formally SI, and therefore the reading IGI is preferred.

Another question is the connection between Kakmum and Suruthum. The latter GN is poorly attested, but in Ur III 
sources associated with Sasrum (= Susarra), and combining this with the evidence from an Elamite inscription which 
refers to the “Mountain pass of S.” Astour (1987, 35f.) has proposed a location near the Qarasird Gorge south of 
Dokan. This location seems too precise on present evidence, but it can hardly be doubted that Suruthum must be sought 
relatively close to both Shemshara and the region of Ahazum.

As for Kakmum I would suggest that we here have -  not the well-known GN -  but a PN carried by the ruler of 
Suruthum, whose city is specified precisely to avoid confusion with the GN Kakmum. This individual may indeed be 
identical with a possibly quite prominent person 1ka-ak-me receiving luxury items in ShA 2, 118.

42
SH.859+881
L it.: translation of 11. 3-9a in Lcesspe 1963, 156 ; copy in Loesspe 1966, fig. 4; photo ibid. pi. 3 ; publ. in Loesspe and 
Jacobsen 1990, 147-154 (no. VI).

Etellum complains that Kuwari is not doing enough to help conquer Siksabbum. He promised to have
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the ferry removed, but has not done it. Supplies and soon also troops from Indusse can cross the river 
and enter the town. All of Etellum’s troops are posted in garrisons and cannot be used. So Kuwari 
should muster his own troops and the Lulleans, and take up position near Zaslum to attack Jasub- 
Addu.

obv. a-na ku-wa-ri qi-bi-ma
um-ma e-te-el-lum a-hu-ka-a-ma
am-mi-nim a-na si-ik<-sa>-bi-im[^1 q]a*-ta*-li-im
¡ad-ah-ka na-di

5 pa-na-nu-um i-nu-ma ma-a-tum si-i
na-ak-ru sa u^-mi-su ta-as-ta-na-ah-hi-tam-ma 
qi-in-na-az-ka ta-ri-ik e-li 
ma-a-tim sa-a-ti it na-pa-sa-am 
ii-ul ta-na-ad-di-in <<x>> ma-tam sa-a-ti 

10 i-na-an-na mi-nu-um i-du-um sa a-ah-ka ta-ad-du-u
as-sum gis-ma a-na lugal ta-aq-bi um-ma at-ta-ma 
a-na lugal gis-ma u-ha-al-la-aq r«l ii-ul Uu-ha-afi-Hi-iq 
dumu-mes si-ip-ri ¡it sad-bu-um in-du-us-se i-te-ne-eb-be-er
i- na-an-na 2 me sa-b[u]-um lu qu-tu-u

15 ma-tam is-ta-na-ah-hi-it
at-ta si-ip-pa-[a]t 

mi-na-am ni-ip-pa-al lugal 
sa-bu-um i-na qa-ti-ia ii-ul [i-ba-as-si] 
sa-bu-um sa 4-su i-na bad-ha m[a-at]

20 a-ha-zi-im i-ta-ad-du*
u is-tu a-li-im ii-ul us-si 
b&d-su-ma u-ka-al 
t¿1 [s]a-pi-il-ti sa-bi-i[a] 

l.e. [i-n]a ma-ha-ar lugal
25 [s]a-bu-um i-na qa-ti-ia

ii- ul i-ba-as-si
rev. at-ta sa-ba-ka pu-uh-hi-ir-ma

u lu lu-ul-li-im it-ti-ka lu-pu-ut 
a-na za-as-li-im al-ka-am-ma 

30 su-ub-ta-am si-ib-su-um-ma
it su-pu-ur-ma ka-al ma-tim 
li-ig-ru-su i-nu-ma us-se-ma 
at-ta ti-bi-sum-ma u hu-ru-tus-siil 
it a-na be-li-ka U x (x)l[....]

35 du-um-mi-[iq]
sa-n[i-tam] as-sum \r-ar-di-lka  ̂sa ta-as^pu-rad-lam 
um-ma at-ta-ma wa-ar-du-ia-mi 
i-na ma-a-at ar-ra-ap-hi-im^i 
wa-ar-di-ka i-sa-ah-hu-ru a-di ii-ul i-mu-ru 

40 wa-ar-di-ni su-nu-si i-nu-ma e'-kal-lum
i-ma-aq-qu-tii it sa-bu-um 
i-na si-ik-sa-ab-bi-im^  us-sa-ab 
ri-na u^-mH-su wa-ar-di-ka
[................Ya xl [...]tad-ta-ma-ar-su-lnu-ti

45 it ¡us-ta}-[ma-ra-sa\-kum
ki-ma at-ta a-na w[a-ar-di-ia] 
tu-us-ta-ma-ra-su ra-na-kid tqa^-tam-ma 
a-na wa-ar-di-ka an-nu-tim us-ta-ma-ra-sa
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sum-ma i-na ma-a-at ar-ra-ap-pi-hi-im^
50 wa-ar-du-ka wa-as-bu « x  x »
u.e. a-ma-ar-su-nu-ti-ma u-sa-ar-ra-kum

erased
sa-ni-tam sum-ma si-ik-sa-ab-bu^  
e-mu-qa-am i-ra-as-si 

l.e.55 u-ul a-ka-sum-ma-a
u a-ia-si-im 
i-ma-ar-ra-as
an-mi-nim a-ah<-ka> [n]a-di 
<<x>> ul-la-nu-um si-ik-sa-bi-imk* ma-an-nu-um 

60 na-k[a]-far^-ka ul-la-nu-us-su
na-ka-ar-ka u-ul i-ba-as-si a-ah-ka 
la na-de^-es-su

Say to Kuwari : Thus (says) Etellum, your brother:
Why do you not act to slaughter Siksabbum? Previously when this land was hostile, you attacked it 
daily, and your whip was swung over this land, and you gave no respite to this land. 10Now why do 
you do nothing? About the ferry you spoke thus to the king : “I will destroy this ferry for the king!” 
But you did not destroy (it). Messengers and grain from Indusse keep crossing (the river), (and) now 
200 Gutean troops! And they keep attacking the land, and you remain silent! How shall we answer the 
king? I have no troops available. The troops have been left in four (sections) in walled towns in the 
land 20of Ahazum, and cannot leave the town(s), (since) they hold the towns, and the rest of my troops 
are with the king. I have no troops available. You must gather troops and muster the Lulleans with 
you, and come to Zaslum and take up 30position against him. Then send words that the whole land be
comes hostile to him. When he leaves, you attack him and cut him off. Do this service to your Lord!

Secondly concerning your servants, whom you wrote to me about as follows: “My servants are 
looking for your servants in the land of Arraphum!” Since they did not find "“these servants of mine -
when the palace falls and the troops stay in Siksabbum, on that day your servants [....... ] I will see
them, and I will attend to your concerns. Like you concern yourself with my servants, I shall likewise 
concern myself with these servants of yours. If (it is) in the land of Arraphum 50that your servants are 
staying, I shall see them and send them to you.

So if Siksabbum becomes stronger, will it not be bad for you as well as for me? Why do you do 
nothing? Apart from Siksabbum who is your enemy? “ Apart from it you have no enemy! Stop doing 
nothing about it!

16) The form si-ip-pa-at occurs also in 53, 27 (si-ip-pa-at), 64, 43 (si-pa-ta), and 69, 10 (si-ip-p[a-t]a) and 20 (si- 
pa - 1  a) ; it is also found in OBTR 141, 12 (si-ip-pa-ta). In CAD S /l, 490 s.v. * sapum, Gt “to be silent” the examples 
from 42 and 64 were erroneously emended to respectively si-it'-pa-at and si-<it>-pa-ta (in AHw, on the other hand, the 
first example is quoted s.v. sibbu, sippum “eine Person” (p. 1590), but the second under sapum (as si-pa-ta  ; p. 1177). 
There can be little doubt that the interpretation as a stative Gt of sapum is correct, and we must assume an assimilated 
form of *sitpat.

43
SH.857 (IM.62111)
L it.: 11. 5b-12 translated in Loesspe 1963,156.

Etellum again reproaches Kuwari for not pulling his weight, and urges him to come at once!

obv. (a^-na ku-wa-ri 
qi-bi-ma
um-ma e-te-el-lum a-hu-ka-a-m[a]
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[mi]-nu-um e-pi-is-ta-ka 
5 [a]n-ni-tum ram-mD-nim

la ta-la-ka-[a]m 
lugal is-tu ul-la-nu-um 
is-ta-na-ap-pa-ar 
a-di-ni-mi-i

10 Iku-wa-ri u-ul ik-su-dåm
rev. tup-pi an-ni-e-em H-na} se-me-e

ar-hi-is ra-[a]h-sa-am 
ka-al mu-si-im 
a-na se-ri-ia ku-us-dåm 

15 u-la-su-m[a\ tu-la-ap-pa-at
rzil s[a-.................i-n]a e-pé-si-ia
rx xl[.....................Fxl[(...)]
u rxi[.............................. ]rxi-ii
wa-ar-[ka-nu-um ki-a-am]

20 la t[a\-qa-fab^-[bi um-ma-mi]
am-mi-[n\im it-ti re^-te-el-lim 
at-t[a]-zi-iz

u.e. [dinjgir?-lum as-sum-^su^
[a] id-di-na-am 

25 rxl-ri-tu i-sa^-ru
left e. \sa-ni\-tam su-[........ ]tx xl

[ia m]a-faffl-ri-f icfl wa-si-ib 
qi-Us-ta^-ka ¡ifi-se-em 
ma-ha-[(..)]-ar lugal U-ba-si 1

Say to Kuwari : Thus (says) Etellum, your brother:
Now what are you doing? Why do you not come here? The king keeps writing from there: l0“Has 
Kuwari still not turned up?” As soon as you hear this letter of mine, make haste and march all night to 
join me! If on the other hand you delay..... my actions [......2 lines broken......] (then) don’t say after
wards20 : “Why did I stand by Etellum? God forbid that..... ” .

Secondly Su-.... who is staying with me, produced your present. It is before the king.

23ff.) The reading of text on upper -  and left edges is very tentative. In 1. 23f. we probably have a (unique!) con
struction with DN a iddin, for which see the numerous examples collected by Durand, ARMT XXVI/1, p. 310.

44
SH.875 (IM.62121)

Etellum to Kuwari: Muskawe, the king of Kakmum, has looted the town of Kigibisi. Kuwari is re
quested to raid into Kakmum to divert Muskawe, and make him retreat from Kigibisi.

obv. a-na ku-wa-ri
qi-bi-ma
um-ma e-te-el-lum 
a-hu-ka-a-ma

5 [l]u ka-ak-mu-um mu-us-ka-we
[q]a-ab-sa-am sa ki-gi-bi-sfa 
[is-h]i-it 1 me-at udu-ha 10 gU4-ha 
[x l]u-mes il-te-qe 
[m l]u-mes a-lu-ju-su it-fbu*i-[u]
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10 [u k]i-ma a-lam ki-gi-bi-t sflfc1]
[x]rxl rxl[........ ]
[X]fXl-/ a-lam la-we-[........ ]

break
rev. rxi[x lu-m]es rsu-nu-ti a^-[...........]

u at-ta ap-pi-i[s.................]
lu rma-aW-ri-ia wa-as-bu [............ ]
u is-te-en lu i-na [............. ]

5’ li-ul i-zi-[.......................... ]
ma-as-su si-[ta-hi-it]
i-na an-ni-ti[m.................. ]
be-el-ka rXl [......................... ]
ii sum-[.................................. ]

10’ rx x x i[.................................... ]
break (ca. 3 lines)

[......................................]rx xi
[....................]fxi[................... ]rxi
[i-n]a-an'-na ki-ma rxi[x (x)] li*-ib-bi/-ka 
[s]i-bu-ut-ka e-pu-us

5” f ifl-la-su-ma an-ni-it-t[a\ la an-ni-it'-ltim'*
su-up-ra-am
i-nu-ma ma-as-su ta-as-ta-f hi-tifi 
u sa-a-tu i-na zu*-mu-ur a*-lim* 

u.e. tu-sa-ap-Ua*^-ar-su
10” a-na an-ni-tim ¡a^-ah-ka

la ta-na-ad-di
left e. dumu 1su-ur-r[a-.................................]

rx x i[........................................................ ]
a[n-................................. Yx-lam l

Say to Kuwari: Thus (says) Etellum, your brother:
The ruler of Kakmum, Muskawe, made an attack into Kigibisi and took 100 sheep, 10 cows, [and X]
men, [and] its inhabitants reacted, 10[and sin]ce the town of Kigibisi [.............to ] besiege the town [....
break ....]

(rev.) [.... 5 11. too broken for translation ....]. Attack his land, [and] with this [deed] your Lord [you 
will please] and [you will gain] renown [for yourself.... break.... ]

(1. 3”) Now do what you will according to your own wish, but if not send me words whether this or 
that. When you attack his country then you will make him retreat from this town. 10“Do not be negli
gent with regard to this! The son of Surr[a-...... rest of left e. too broken for translation ....]

5) For Kakmum see above I.3.B.
6) The town Kigibisi is not attested elsewhere. For qablpsum, “area inside/within the settlement GN”, see Fales 

1990, 95f. The word is not otherwise attested in published OB sources.
6’-9’) The translation is obviously tentative, but the passage seems likely to have been to this effect.
5”) The forms annitta and annittim seem certain ; the last sign on the edge is not in copy. It is damaged, but defi

nitely not a TA.
8”f.) The expression ina zumur GNpatdrum  is also known from ARM XIV, 103, 5’f., ARMT XXVI/2, 327, 6’f., 

and A.3669+, 8’ (Lacambre 1997, 446), in all instances with the verb in the G-stem.

44 B
SH.904 E (formerly classified as 86) 

Fragment of letter from Etellum.
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[a-na ku-wa-ri]
[qi-b\i-[ma\
[um-m]a e-te-e[l-lum]

5 [............l]ugal a-na fe>-[kal-la-timki]
[.................. ] it a-na-ku ra*l-[na-.................. ]

break

[Say to Kuwari: Thus (says)] Etellum, your [brother]:
[.............] the king [went] to E[kallatum], and I to [.... break ....]

45
SH.912

Migir-Adad sends his retainer to obtain some favour from Kuwari who is asked to provide the retain
er with an escort for his safe return.

Migir-Adad is not attested elsewhere in these texts, but is likely to have resided not too far from 
Shemshara.

obv. a-na ku-wa-ri 
qi-bi-ma
itm-ma mi-gir-dim 
ra-im-ka-a-ma

5 i-na pa-ni-tim lu-tur-r/
l.e. ku-du-ka-di-f il*i 

[ias-s]um* hi-se-eh-ti-ia
rev. [a]t-ru-da-ku-um 

i-na-an-na a-nu-um-ma
10 lu-tur-r/ at-ta-ar-da-ku 

hi-se-eh-ti la ta-ka-la-am 
it lu-tur-r/ sa ki-ma 
f a^-ta-ra-da-ku-um

u.e. [t]a-aq*-ri-ba-tam
15 i-di-sum-ma
left e. kaskal su-ul-mi-im 

rIP-li-kam it su-lum-ka 
lu ka-ia-an

Say to Kuwari: Thus (says) Migir-Adad ; who loves you :
Previously I sent my retainer Kudukkadil to you about my request. Now hereby 10I have sent my re
tainer to you (again). Do not deny my request, and whenever I send my retainer to you give him an es
cort so that he can travel safely. And let your news (reach me) regularly.

Note : The erasures indicated on copy can be disregarded.

6) This individual is not attested elsewhere.
14) For (sabum) taqrTbatum “escort” cf. Lafont 1992, 181.
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46
SH.873 (IM.62119)

Asirum asks Kuwari to release a certain Kirkiri, who is detained in the palace at Shemshara, because 
his wife claims that he deserted her.

obv. a-na ku-wa-ri-i[m\ a-bi-ia
qi-bi-ma 
um-ma a-si-rum 
ma-ru-ka-a-ma 

5 lu ki-ir-ki-ri sum-su
i-na ¡pa^-le an-nu-ti-in 
a-sa-ri-is i-li 
fr ik} -ru-ki-tam 
i-hu-uz

10 munus ka-ar-si-su
rev. i-f ku l-«x»-la -kum -m a

um-ma si-m[a] a-na ma-ti-su 
Un^-na-bi-it
ral-w[i]-[l]am a-na ne-pa-ri-im 

15 tu-us-te-ri-ib
la^-na an-ni-tim 
a-wi-lam sa-ti la ta-ka-la-a-am 
r« 2 [lu] mu-ki-UD-ka 
ma-Ual ta-ha-ku-u

20 2 [l]u-mes* u-wa-as-sa-ra-ak-ku-u[m\
[a\-n[a an-n]i-tim 

u.e. a-bi lu sa-a-ti
rla i-ka^-al-la-as-su 
u ma-ti-ma hi-di-tam 

e. 25 it-ti a-bi-[i]a u-u[l] e-ri-is
fai-[bi] ra-na} an-ni-tim* la* i*-ka*-al*-IUa^-a-am

Say to Kuwarum my father : Thus (says) Asirum, your son :
A man by the name of Kirkiri went up there during the present reign. He married Ikrukitam. 10The 
woman slandered him to you saying : “He has run away to his own land!” This man you put into the 
workshop. Do not restrain the man for this reason. Then 2 of your supporters, (or) as many you expect 
-  202 men I shall release to you. My father must not restrain the man for this reason, and I have never 
asked my father for a favour. My father must not deny me this!

3) Kirkiri : for this PN cf. the early OB king of Esnunna ki-ri-ki-ri (Whiting 1987, 23ff.).

47
SH.941 (IM.62145)
Lit. : publ. in Lœss0e and Jacobsen 1990, 174-178 (no. XI ; erroneously indicated as SH.941 A).

Jadinum quotes report that 300 Gutean troops are ready to cross the river and enter Siksabbum. 
Kuwari must have the ferry removed to prevent this support for Jasub-Addu. The same matter is also 
referred to by Etellum in 42, 9ff. The writer may be identical with a SamsI-Adad offical mentioned in 
ARM I 99.
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obv. ¡a}-[na\ k[u-wa-ri]
qi-b[i-ma]
um-ma ia-d[i-nu-um] 
ma-ru-ka-a-[ma]

5 te^-mu-um is-tu ma-h[a-ar.......]
im-qu-ta-a-am 
um-ma-mi sa-bu-um 
3 me-tim qu-tu-um sa-bu-u[m\ 
a-na e-bé-ri-im 

10 ku-un-ma
1. e. u a-na uru si-ik-sa*-bfo

r e^-re-ba-am 
u-ta-f a*-[a]m 

rev. a-na e-le-pi-im
15 su-pu-[u]r-m[a\

e-le-pa-am sa-a-t[u\ 
li-da-ap-pi-ru 
ki-ma ia-su-ub-di[m] 
e-mu-qa-am la i-[ra-as-su-ma] 

20 ma-ta-am la u-[da-ba-bu-ma]
u7-ra-ian0 s[e*-ra-am] 
la 1 fl*-m[a-ar-ra-su-ni-a-si-im]
sa-ba*-a[m...................]

u. e. iti-rxlf............................ ]
25 lu-[................................ ]

' x' l ...................................]
left e. u ma-ta-a-am la u-da-ba-bu 

sa du-pu-ur e-le-pi-i[m] 
sa-tu e-pu-us

Say to Kuwari: Thus (says) Jadinum, your son :
News reached me from [......... ] as follows : “Troops -  300 Gutean troops -  are deployed to cross (the
river),10 so they can find (a way) to enter Siksabbum. Send words to the ferry that this ferry must be 
removed -  so that Jasub-Addu does not [become] stronger and 20he cannot [trouble] the land, and does 
not in future give [us trouble]! Troops [.... 11. 23-26 too broken for translation ....] (left edge : in order 
tha t....) and he cannot trouble the land make certain that this ferry is removed.

5) The report could have come from lugal (SamsI-Adad), as suggested by Loesspe and Jacobsen, but a more likely 
source seems to be Etellum.

13) The copy of this line is correct and the second sign, emended to NA? in Lcess0e and Jacobsen, can only be TA 
(or less likely SA). The verb involved is watum “find, discover”. Kupper (1997, 786) suggested u-ul ra^-[di-i]n.

48
SH.945 (IM.62147)

Fragment of letter from Jadinum.

obv. [a-na k]u-[w]a-r[i]
[qi]-bi-[ma]
[um-ma] ia-di-nu-[um] 
[ma-ru]-ka-a-[ma\

5 x]-ar-fxi [............]
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[sa ta]-as-pu-ra-[am\
[....................] ta ZA [............. ]

break

Say to Kuwari: Thus says Jadinum, your [son]:
[As for th e ....... which you] wrote about [......break......]

49
SH.858 (IM.62112) Photo PI. 48
L it.: quoted in Læssøe 1959a, 66f.

Hulukkatil asks Kuwari to send back the wife of Abdi-Erah, who is staying with Kizzima, together 
with the transport convoy.

obv. a-na ku-wa-ri
qi-bi-ma
um-ma hu-lu-uk-ka-ti-il 
it-ti1ki-iz-zi-ma

5 as-sa-at1ab-di-e-ra-ah
a-hi-ia wa-as-ba-at 
e-ki-im-su-ma 
u it-ti na-si bi-il-tim 
sa-bi-im an-ni-is 

10 li-se-lu-nim
rev. sum-ma i-qa-ab-b[i(-kum)]

a-hi-ti-m[i]
u-la-mira-na-ad-di-i[n (...)] 
u at-ta la Ua-ba-aq-qa'-ar^-su

Say to Kuwari: Thus (says) Hulukkatil:
It is with Kizzima that the wife of Abdi-Erah, my brother, is staying. Take (her) away from him, and 
send (her) up here with the transport convoy.10 If he says [(to you)]: “She is my sister! I will not part 
(with her)!” -  then you should not bring claim against him.

50
SH.813
L it.: 11. 1-14 quoted in Lcess0e 1959a, 70 n. 57.

Hulukkatil relates that Talpus-sarri has removed sheep belonging to Kuwari in Sasharsum, but they 
are with the shepherd Hizutta, and Kuwari should not worry about it.

Kuwari is urged to send much wool to the king.
Hulukkatil sends a certain Bisansi, who should be allowed to visit his people and return safely.
Hulukkatil sends a certain Arruk, and asks Kuwari to supply him with a plot of land or other per

manent means of subsistence.

obv. a-na ku-wa-ri qi-bi-ma
um-ma Ihu-lu-uk-ka-di-il-ma 
ha-al-pu-sar-ri 
a-na sa-as-ha-ar-si-imkl 

5 il-li-ik u udu-ha-ni-ka
i-mu-ur-ma
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10

10 udu-há su-ba-ri-i 
it-ru it-ti1hi-zu-ta sipa 
hi ti-de li-ba-ka 
la i-ma-ra-as

1. e.

u is-tu ma-ah-ri-ka 
sig-tim ma-da-tim 
a-na lu-bu-ús-ti lugal

r. 15
su-bi-lam 
ii 'bi-sa-an-si

20

a-na-ku-ú-ma at-ru-da-am 
mi-im-ma la teg-pé-su 
ni-si-su li-mu-ra-am-ma 
li-tu-ra-am 
ú Iar-ru-uk

25

at-ru-da-ak-kum 
sum-ma a-na é a-sh-tim 
sa a-na ia-sum ta-na-di-nu 
su-si-ib-su sum-ma 
la ki-a-am a-^sá^-ar

u.e.
a-ka-la-am i-ka-lu 
su-si-ib-su a-di dingir

left e.
i-pa-la-sú
te^-em-ka i-na KA-im la i-la-kam

30 i-na tup-pi-ma su-bi-lam

Say to Kuwari: Thus (says) Hulukkatil:
Talpus-sarri went to Sasharsum and inspected your flocks and took away 10 Subarean sheep. Note 
that they are with the shepherd Hizutta. Don’t worry!10

And you must send much wool from your stock for the king’s wool supply.
And Bisansi I myself have sent. Don’t harm him! Let him see his people and return!
20And Arruk I have sent to you. If there is a farm (available) which you will (care) to give me, then 

settle him there. If this is not the case, then settle him wherever he can earn his bread.
Until the god helps (us), let not your news come by oral message! Sent it to me in a letter!30

4) Sasharsum is not otherwise attested.
5) udu-ha-m'-ka should probably be read senlka (cf. CAD S, p. 129).
7) “Subarean” sheep may denote a (northern) lowland type. For the geographical reality of Subartu in this period 

see Charpin 1992c.
8) The shepherd Hizutta is also mentioned in 59, and in ShA 2, 126 and 130.
13) Wool for the lubusti sarrim “garments of the king” is also requested by the writer in 52. Presumably a regular 

wool tax is involved.
27f.) In view of the passage in 64, 6 If. “the god will look to the country”, the translation assumes that the temporal 

clause belongs with the following sentence.

51
SH.805

Fragmentary obv. of letter from Hulukkatil. Contents concern the urgent need for grain. Talpus-sarri 
(1. 9) and possibly other individuals (cf. 1.13) are mentioned.

obv. [a-na ku\-wa-ri qi-bi-ma
[um-ma] hu-lu-ka-di-il[(-ma)]
[at-ta]-ma ti-di
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[ki-ma\ se-am [i-n]a ma-tim
5 [x x x]^xl im .......... ]

[.................-a]m sa rxl [....]-am-m[a]
[..................Fxx l[................ ]
[..................] sa ka-[.......... ]
[ ] ta-al-p[u-sar-ri]

10 [..................] x KU t[u-.....................]
[.................ma]-sa-ar-[..................... ]
[....... su-ku]-un-ma se-[am.....]
[.................... -m]a-lik u k[a x]i^xl-ra* k[a? (...)]
[.................... t]a-aq-bu-u

15 [....................... st-su
[........................] -pu-su

rev. [..................... ]-ta
[..........................3
[......................]-si

Say to Kuwari : [Thus] (says) Hulukkatil: [You] know [that there is no/little] barley in the land [ 
rest too broken for translation.... ]

52
SH.820 (IM.62096) Photo PI. 51

The obv. of this long letter from Hulukkatil is poorly preserved, but subjects include his delivery of 
grain, the arrival of a retainer of Talpus-sarri, and the lack of wool in the palace. Like in 50 Kuwari is 
requested to provide wool for the lubusti sarrim. On the better preserved rev. Kuwari is requested to 
bring his “tribute”, particularly grain. The writer refers to Kuwari’s envoy Sunsija (cf. also 70), who 
has asked Talpus-sarri for some oxen, apparently in exchange for various goods, which the writer now 
wants Kuwari to send.

obv. a-na ku-wa-ri
qi-bi-ma
um-ma \hu-lu-[u\k-ka-ti-ilyma 
se-am a-na tbu^-nu-si-di ub-lam 

5 u sa Tx x x-iw?l ma-lxl
r tfl-ir-ri*?-hfl-im  
u fsul-ha-a[r t]a-tal-pu-sar-f rfl 
a-na sa ^x x  (x)l il-li-[ka-am} 
r«i me tug ^u^-ul ru-sa-bi-la-am^

10 at-ta-a-ma ti-di ki-i-ma
i-na li-bi fe-kal sig ii-ul D-ba-as-si-a
u ^a x  xi[............................. ]-tim-ma
sa ib-tx xl [.......................... ]tx xl-sa
ki-ma ta-li-k[am? sig'?] a-na lu-bu-us-til Hugall 

15 11. 15-24 only traces preserved
25 aJ na a-wa^-tim ta-ba-tim

u-tu-ul-Ual bi na Uu-li-im 
sa-ni-tam as-sum gu ml-de 
sum-k[a] ta-sa-ak-ka-an 
ma-tum* i-na-td-la-ak-kum 

30 se-am su-us-si-a-am-ma
■"til a-na wa-ar-ka-at
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u^-ml-ni lu su-mu-um 
at-ta u a-na-ku u-ul 
si-it-na-nu sa-ni-tam 

35 su-ha-ar-ka Isu-un-si-ia
10 gU4-ha it-ti ha-al-pu-sar-r[i\ 
i-ri-isj-ma as-pu-ur-[s]u 
is-tu zu-ut-li-im ia-^x-x1 
a-na-ku a-na ku-un-si-im at-Ua^-la-ak 

40 [u] su-tha-ar^-ka lu-um*-mu-f ur^
is*-tu la il-UD-kam-ma 
gU4-ha el-teg-fqel G'1 -na-an-na 
gU4-ha er-su-u ii* tug-gu-e-a 

u.e. S^sukur ii gis-SIG
45 sa qa-ti-ka er-sa-at

su-ul-li ta-ak-lam 
left e. su-up-ra-a[m-m\a lu-di-in

su-ha-ra-am sa-pa-ra<-am> u-ul r/l-le-e 
rx x x (x) D-nu-tum i-na rmMl-[x]-txl 

50 tup-pa-am me-he-e[r]
tup-pi-im su-bi-l[a]m 
rxi-ru-um fal-bu-fx*

Note : This letter will need collation of the original, but judging by the photo, the obv. is apparently too poorly pre
served to yield a comprehensive text. The edition here must be considered provisional.

Say to Kuwari : Thus (says) Hulukkatil:
I brought grain to Bunusidum(l), and [.... 2 lines broken.... ], and the retainer of Talpus-sarri arrived
to but did not bring (even?) 100 garments. 10You know indeed, that there is no wool in the palace 
[.... 2 lines broken ....] When you come bring [wool] for the king’s wool supply. [.... 11. 15-26 not in
telligible ....]

(1. 27) Also I hope you will gain renown concerning the tribute. The country looks to you! 30Have 
the barley transported here, and in future we shall have renown! You and I are not opponents.

Also your retainer Sunsija requested 10 oxen from Talpus-sarri, and I sent him (on?). From Zutlum 
.... I shall leave for Kunsum, 40and I shall see your retainer. Since he did not come here, but I have tak
en (out) the oxen, now the oxen are ready. So send up the cloaks, the lances, and th e ..... .. which you
have ready. Send me a trusted (man) and I shall deliver you (the oxen). I (myself) cannot send a re
tainer. [.... ] the goods are in .....50Send me a letter in response to this letter!.......

2ff.) Readings of possible names in 11. 2 and 6 wholly uncertain.
25f.) The signs iba^-tim occur erroneously twice in copy. The line does not extend on to right edge. L. 26 cannot be 

reconstructed properly from copy or photo.
35ff.) Exact details of what happens here are not clear. The signs at end of 1. 38 look like forming the sequence sa- 

tka-nin0, but if correct, the meaning is not obvious! In 1. 40 the verbal form at end is suspect, and the reading tentative.
44) For the gis-SIG, an unidentified weapon or tool, also attested in administrative texts from Shemshara see ShA 

2, 26 (the suggestion in Ziegler 1997a, 792, to emend to §i§tukul! is not convincing).

53
SH.810 (IM.62090) Photo PI. 53

Talpus-sarri has heard from Imdija that his estate in Susarra is not properly managed, and now in
structs Kuwari to have complete stock taken. Four named tenants are to be brought “up” to Talpus- 
sarri under guard, implying that they are under suspicion for embezzlement.
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obv. a-na ku-wa-ri
qi-bi-ma
um-ma ta-al-pu-sar-ri 
hm-di-ia il-li-kam 

5 u um-ma su-u-ma
bi-it-ka-a-mi sa i-na 
su-sar-ra-a^  u-ul in-ne-ep-pe-es 
an-ni-a-ti-im ad-bu-ba-ak-kum 
as-sum bi-ti-ia a-nu-um-mi-im 

10 u-ul ki-a-am ad-bu-ba-kum
um-ma a-na-ku-ma 
Iku-wa-ri a-na bi-tim a-nu-um-mi-im 
la te-gi a-na a-bu-bi-tim 
la ta-na-at-ta-al 

15 i-nu-ma ta-ka-as-sa-du
bi-ti a-mu-ur-ma
sum<-ma> a-bu-bi-tum sa wa-as-bu 
bi-tam da-am-qi-is 
i-ip-pe-es 

r. 20 it li-si-ib
sum-ma la ki-a-am 
at-ta-a-ma a-bu-bi-tam 
sa li-ib-bi-ka 
su-ku-un

25 i-na-an-na am-mi-nim
bi-tum sa-ti u-ha-al-la-qu 
it at-ta si-ip-pa-at 
i-na-an-na se-a-am sa bi-ti-ia 
pi-qi-id-ma li-is-su-ru 

30 sa-ni-tam bi-it Ia-ia-ta
bi-it ur-na-mu-us 
bi-it1wa-ra-ki 
it bi-it ha-ki 
li-im-su-hu-ma 

35 it i-na li-ib-bi
bi-ti-ia li-se-ri-bu 
it a-wi-lu-u li-is-su-ru 
a-na se-ri-ia 
li-se-lu-nim-ma 

40 it as-sum bi-tim
u.e. lu-sa-al-su-nu-ti
left e. ap-pu-tum a-ipu^-tum a-wi-lu-u li-is-su-ru 

Say to Kuwari: Thus (says) Talpus-sarri, your brother:
Imdija came to me and (said): “Your estate in Susarra is not being looked after!” I explained these 
things to you! Did I not say this to you10 concerning this estate of mine : “Kuwari, do not be negligent 
with regard to this estate! Do not depend on the steward! When you arrive you must inspect my estate, 
and if the steward living (there) manages the estate well, 20then let him stay. If not so, then you your
self appoint a steward of your choice!”

Now why is this estate being ruined, and you do nothing! Now have the grain of my estate checked 
and guarded.

30Secondly : have the property of Ajata, the property of Umamus, the property of Waraki, and the 
property of Take empounded, and brought into my estate, but have the men themselves put under
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guard and brought up to me, 40so that I can question them about the estate. Please -  please have these 
men put under guard!

Note : no Sumerograms for bitum and awllum.

3) For the PN Talpus-sarri “The God-king is great” cf. Matthews and Eidem 1993, 202.
31) A PN Umamu/is also occurs in adm. texts from Tell Leilan (C. Vincente 1991, nos. 2 and 6). Most likely the 

name is Hurrian.
37, 42) Formally the best translation would b e : “let (trusted gentle)men guard (them) .... etc”, but awilu seems 

most likely to refer to the 4 tenants. If so the scribe has confused object and subject. The same mistake seems to have 
been made in 1. 26 where bitum, although clearly the object, is in nominative.

54
SH.819
L it.: quoted in Eidem 1985, 92f.

Talpus-sarri reminds Kuwari that he has twice asked him to send barley, and now urges him to do it 
before the allied armies arrive. Talpus-sarri himself has taken command of an army in Zutlum.

obv. a-na ku-wa-ri
qi-bi-ma
um-ma ta-al-pu-*sar^-ri 
Us*l-ti-is-t su^

5 it si-ni-^su}
as-sum se-a-fam1 
su-us-si-i[m\ 
as-pu-ra-kum-ma 
ii se-a-am u-ul tu-se-es-si-reml 

10 i-na-an-na ma-ta-tum*
sa a-na ti-il-lu-ti-ni 
i-il-la-ku 
iq-te-er-ba-nim 
it a-na-ku i-na zu-ut-li-im 

r. 15 ra-na pal-ni sa-bi-im
a-lal-la^-ak 
i-na-^an-na1 
la*-ma sa-^bu-um^ 
i-il-la-kam*

20 ar-hi-fisl
s[e]-a-am su-us-se-a-am 
[a\t-ta-a-* ma} 
rti-di ki*-ma^ 
e-igal7 e-ka-aD-lim

25 ri-fiq1! [m? l ?]lsila?l iap*^-pa*-nu
rw*-[i/]/ i-b[a]-as-si 
as-sum [se-a-i]m ¡a^-ah-ka 
la Ua-na-ad-dfi ar-hi-is 
su-us-se-a-am

Say to Kuwari: Thus (says) Talpus-sarri:
(Both) once and twice I have written to you to have grain delivered, but you have not delivered the 
grain. ,0Now the countries which march to our assistance are coming, and I command the army in 
Zutlum. Now before the troops come 20have grain brought quickly. You know indeed that (even) the
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inner palace is empty, and there is not (even) [a litre of] chick peas available! Do not be idle with re
gard to the grain. Have it brought quickly!

24f.) The traces on the tablet are very faint and the readings tentative.

55
SH.884 (IM.62127)

Talpus-sarri to Kuwari. A certain Habur-atal is very popular in the town Segibbum, and he is now sent 
to Kuwari who is advised to let him go to Segibbum.

obv. a-na ku-w[a-ri]
qf-bi-hna^
um-ma ha-al-pu-sar-r[i] 
a-hu-ka-a-ma

5 as-sum Iha-bu-ur-a-tal
sa ta-as-pu-ra-am 
um-ma at-ta-a-ma 
a-na se-gi-bu-um i-ri-su-us 
tu-ur-da-as-su-ma 

10 li-si-ib a-nu-um-ma
at-tå-ar-da-ak-ku-us 
ki-ma e-li-ka ta-bu 

e-pu-us
rev. lu-ul-Uw-u* mi-in\-di
15 ma-at se-gi-buki a rnai za zi*

u lu-mes a-hu-su 
sa-ti-ma ha-as-hu-su 
tu-ru-su-[m\a 
ii a-ni-a-sum 

20 wa-ar-ka-nu-um
lu-u su-mu-um 
lu-mes ma-ru se- RI-6nki 
i-ra-mu-us

Say to Kuwari: Thus (says) Talpus-sarri, your brother:
As for Habur-atal whom you wrote to me about as follows : “They want him in Segibbum. Send him 
there, and 10let him stay!”.

Hereby I have sent him to you. Do as you see fit. The Lulleans will perhaps.... the country of Seg
ibbum, and his brothers need him. Send him (there), and for us 20there will later be a good reputation. 
The people of Segibbum love him.

8, 11, 23) Note the short form of the suffix -su ; see above ad 31. 11.
14f.) Reading and interpretation of this passage is not clear in spite of repeated collation (from perfectly clear pho

tos). The last sign in 1. 15 is ZI (vertical wedge at beginning and extra oblique at end not in copy!). A very speculative 
reconstruction could be : a-na za-zi<-ia i-na-ad-di-nu> “will give (the land) to Zazija”.

22) The sign RI in Segibbum may reflect a non-Akkadian phoneme (cf. Tur/Kukti, see Seal 3) -  if not a simple lap
sus calami.
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56
SH.829 (IM.62101)

Talpus-sarri sends soldiers or workmen to fetch barley, and is concerned that Kuwari should keep 
them together, provision them, and have them sent back safely. He requests a larger shipment than 
previous and also asks for wine, and finally for tin.

In the last part of the letter the writer reports on events which are not clear.

obv. a-na ku-wa-ri
qi-bi-ma
um-ma ha-al-pu-sar-ri 
a-hu-ka-a-ma

5 a-nu-um-ma sa-ba-am at-ta-ar-d[a]-/ak-k[um]
a-na se-im su-us-si-im 
as-su-ri-e-ma sa-bu-um 
su-u i-na li-bi ma-tim 
la i-sa-pa-ah ma-sa-ri 

10 su-ku-un-ma sa-bu-um su-u
a-na ma-tim li-tu-ra-ma 
u at-ta sa-ba-am sa i-la-ka-k[u]m 
a-ka-lam u si-ka-ra-am 
u \ pi-qi-id ii ar-hi-is

15 tii-ur-da-as-su l[a......... ]
U4-fma~l-am 1 l[i-ti-iq-ma]

l.e. i-na sa U4-mi-[im.......... ]
u ¡afl-t[a............................ ]

rev. sa ma-ah-r[i-ka...............]
20 pu-hi-ir-ma [..................]

an-ni-im rx"*[....................... ]
[e-p]u-iis-m[a..................]
u su-um-ka su-ku-^un^
u i-na se-er na-ma-di-im 

25 sa pa-na an-nu-um na-ma-du-um 
4 ra-bi' it gestin ki-ma te-le-ii 
it-ti st-ma su-us-si-a-am 
an-na-nu-um ku-um-ma ii-la-nu-um-[m]a 
ku-um-ma u a-na-ka-am pu-hi-ir 

30 su-bi-lam u sa-ni-tam
gu-pa-ra-am ni-a-am 
[sa]-ibu*-uml sa ti-ir-me-en-[se-ni ()]
r/1 -[mu]-ur i-na ta-ri-fxl [.............]
u-s[a-x-b]u-su rxi [x x] rXi [...... ]

35 is-sa-ba-as-s[u.......... ]txl-ma
i-na ar-da-me-ki-im wa-as-ba-ku 

u.e. m a-wa-tam ub-lu-ni-im
li-ba-ka la i-ma-ra-as 
Isa-ba-aml sa ur-r[a-d]a-ak-kum 

40 [i-n]a kaskal [su-ul]-m[i-i\m su-li-a-a[m]

left e. additional note from Sin-isme’anni to Kuwari = 37.

Say to Kuwari: Thus (says) Talpus-sarri, your brother:
Hereby I have sent men to you to transport the grain. Hopefully these men do not scatter in the land.
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10Post guards so that these men return to the country. And you yourself must provide the soldiers who 
are coming to you with food and beer and oil and send them (back) to me quickly! Let a day [pass],
and of the day [.... ] and you must collect the [.....] you have available,20 and [......] this [.....] do, and
[.... ] establish your renown. And this measure should be 4 (times) larger than the previous measure -
and send as much wine as you can with the barley. It is ready here, and it is ready elsewhere. So col
lect tin, 30(and) send (it) to me!

And secondly the troops of Tirmen-senni saw our camp when returning [and..... ] has seized ....
[.... ], and I am staying in Ardamekum and they brought me the news. Don’t worry. Let the men I send
down to you 40come (back) up to me via a safe route !

24ff.) The namaddum is a “measuring vessel” or “measure” (CAD S/II, pp. 206f.), and the context here seems to 
favour the abstract meaning. Unfortunately it seems that the commodity in question is hidden in the broken passage be
fore these lines. It is also unclear whether ina s ë r ......4 rahi here means “four times larger” or just “larger by four”.

26) The reference to wine here is the only one found at Shemshâra.
27f.) The translation assumes that ku-um-ma -  kün + ma.
3 Iff.) The first part of this passage is not clear and would no doubt benefit from a collation of the original. The key 

seems to be the word gu-PA-ra-am in 1. 31 :
Talpus-sarri is brought some news concerning “our” gupdrum while staying in Ardamekum (otherwise not attest

ed), and the news seems to be reassuring since Kuwari is adviced not to worry (1. 38). The fragmentary 11. 32-35 seem 
to imply that troops under Tirmen-senni had an encounter with the gupdrum.

The context thus excludes that the word gubdrum “ingot” is concerned -  in spite of the mention of tin in the previ
ous paragraph. Instead one thinks of the rather mysterious word gupdrum attested in anumber of Mari letters and re
cently discussed by J.-M. Durand (ARMT XXVI/1, pp. 159f.) who mustered the following examples :

ARMT X, 29,5 lü-gal mar-tu a-mu-ur-ma it-ti, munus-mes ah-ha-ti-[i]a a-na gu-pa-ri-im, u-se-em um-ma a-na-ku-
m a ,.....“I saw the general and went out t o ......together with my sisters saying :....(follow arguments and requests which
are refused)”.

A.2821,8 at'-la-a[k], i-ta-at kur-da^  i-sa-ta-tim nu-up-pi-ih, ù sum-ma a-lumx kur-da^ gu-pa-ra-am û-ul le-[yi\, 
a-na li-ib-bi a-lim^ [e-ru-u]b-ma ....etc.

A.3857+,8 ,...a-li[k sum-ma kur-da^], gu-pa-ra-am ii-ul le-yi a-na [li-ib-bi a-lim)®], e-ru-ub-ma .... etc.
Durand noted that all examples occur in a military context and suggested that the gupdrum is a “lieu militaire” 

(“caserne” ou “camp fortifié”), and this could fit the context here.
36) A GN * Ardamekum is not attested elsewhere.

57
SH.824 (IM.62099)
L it.: 11. 19-22 quoted ShA 2, 42.

Talpus-sarri instructs Kuwari about his estate in Susarra region. The available grain must be checked 
and 200 (measures [presumably = ca. 6.000 1, see below]) should be given to Imdija for purchase of 
tin. Kuwari should appoint a new steward.

obv. a-na [k]u-wa-ri
qi-bi-ma
um<-ma> ta-al-pu-sar-ri 
a-hu-ka-a-ma 

5 i-na bi-ti-ia
re~l-ru-[u]b-ma ii se-a-am 
[ma-li] U-ba-as^-su-u 
[pi-qi-id]-ma sum-ma 5 me-tim 
[a-sa-ri-i]s sa-ak-nu

10 [3 me-tim k]u-nu-uk-ma ii 2 [me]-tim
[a-na qa-a]t Mm-di-ia 

l.e. [i-di-in-ma] u a-na-ka-am
[li-is-ta-a]m ii sum-ma 

rev. [............................. ]fxl -pu
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15 [........................... hgi
[............................ ]-su
[............................ a]-na qa-at
\im-d\i-i[a\ ri-di*l-in*-ma 
*a-nal-[ka]m li-is-ta-am 

20 u ni-ik-ka-[as-su]
sa se-a-am s[a i-n]a-a[d]-di-nu 
sa a-na-ki-im [¡]u*-u* Ui-di 1 
s[a]-ni-tam fa^-[n]a [b]i-[t]i-ia sa-a-ti 
fcd-na a-bu-bi-[t]im la ta-na-at-ta-la 

25 bi-tx xl x [x x x] la in-ni-iz-zi-ib 
u a-bu-bi-[tam s]a li-ib-bi-ka

u. e. at-ta-a-ma su-k[u]-un-ma
u e li-in-ne-pi-is

left e. u a*-bu-bi-tum rxl[..................................]
30 [a]r-[h]i-is li-li-k]am]-m[a....................]

Say to Kuwari: Thus (says) Talpus-sarri, your brother:
Enter my estate, and check all the grain available. If 500 (measures) are ready, 10then seal [300 (meas
ures)], and [turn] 200 (measures) over to Imdija, and let him [make purchases of] tin. But if [.... 11. 14
16 broken.... ] turn over to Imdija, and let him make purchases of tin. 20And his accounts for the grain
he sells and for the tin you must be au fait with.

Also as regards this estate of mine, do not rely on the steward. The estate must not be neglected, 
and you must appoint a steward of your own choice, so that the estate is well managed. And a steward 
[..... ]. 30He shall arrive quickly, and [the estate will be managed]

8, 10) The measure of grain used is presumably the banes (= ca. 30 1). See ShA 2, p. 26f. (“Metrology”), and cf. 
above ad 35, 27.

58
SH.801 (IM.62084)

Letter from Talpus-sarri in which only address and text on rev. is preserved. It quotes a message pre
sumably to be delivered to a kinglet close to Susarra who is expected to remain loyal to Susarra, and 
later to “go up” to join the campaign against the Guteans.

obv. [a-na] ku-wa-ri qi-b[i-ma\
[um-ma] ta-al-pu-[sar-ri]
[a-hu-k\a-a-[ma]
[dumu si-i]p-ri [...............]

5 [..............] mi Txl [............... ]
break

rev. l[a............................... ]
« [ ..........................................]
ii fsi-mu-um1 li-Us-me^-ma 
ki-a-am li-iq-bi 

5’ at-ta ki-ma Iku-wa-ri
be-el-su i-ra-am-mu-ma 
se-am qe-ma-am u hi-si-ih-t[i\ 
be-li-su u-sa-bi-lam 
ii at-ta a-na ma-tim
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10’ u uru^' su-sar-ra-e^
la te-gi a-di be-el-ka 
i-sa-ap-pa-ra-ak-ku-um-ma 
te-el-li-am
[ia\s-ra-nu-um-ma lu xva-as-ba-ta 

15’ f P-nu-ma um-ma-na-tum
[sa u]l-la-nu-um i-na-sa-nim u a-na-ku 
[a-n]a se-ri-ka a-sa-ap-pa-ra-am 

l.e. 1-2 lines missing
[............b\P-UiP-ka a-rx xi k[u..........]

A ma^-h[a-ar.............. ]

Say [to] Kuwari : [Thus] (says) Talpu-[sarri], your [brother]:
[obv. almost entirely lost]

[rev. 1. 3’ :] and let him indeed hear (this) and let him say thus : “You -  like Kuwari loves his Lord 
and sent him grain, flour, and what his Lord needs -  you likewise 10'must not neglect the country and 
the town of Susarra. Until your Lord sends for you and you go up you should stay there! When the 
armies from elsewhere are coming I will write to you to come.” [.... break of ca. 2 lines..... ] your es
tate ......  before ....

59
SH.811 Photo PI. 59
L it.: publ. in Lcesspe and Knudsen 1963.

Tenduri requests grain, workers, and tools for the agricultural work on Kuwari’s estate in Zigula. Ap
parently the supply situation is so desperate that the authorities have empounded a delivery to the al
lied country of Zutlum. Tenduri urges Kuwari to come and join Talpus-sarri for the impending cam
paign.

obv. a-na Iku-wa-ri qi-bi-ma
um-ma he-en-du-ri-ma 
se-a-im sa ha-al-pu-sar-ri 
iq-bu-u Ihu-lu-uk-ka-di-il 

5 u-ul i-di-in
a-na se -a « -a m » -im  a-nu-um-mi-im 
la ta-ak-la-ta
i-na-an-na a-na zu-ut-li-im 
ha-ar-ra-na-am ik-ta-lu-u 

10 sa pi-a-am u-ul i-na-di-nu
a-na zu-ut-li-im ki-i pa-na u-ul / i-na-di-nu 
u sa-ni-tam ki-ma ti-la-u 
a-na Iu-gu-ut-la-e su-li-su* 
se-a-im ki-i 20 tr-du-su-ma li-su-nim 

15 sa-am-mu wu-di it-ta-hu-nim
i-na zi-gu-la-a^  
u urudu ku5-kin sa a-na qa-ti 
ĥi-iz-zu-ut-ta ta-ad-[di-nu] 

l.e. li-mu a-na sila4 li-i[n-di-nu-nim]
20 a-na sila4 uz i-ri-s[u-nim]
rev. li-in-di-nu-[nim\

u lu-mes ir s[a ta]/-aq-b[u(-u)] 
su-bi-lam e-bu-ru-u[m]
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wu-di it-ta-hi-a-am
25 it-ti se-a-am sa tu-sa-ba-la-am

it-ti-su lu-mes su-bi-lam 
u urudu ku5-kin sa e 
u-ul i-ba-su-u 
urudu ku5-kin su-bi-lam 

30 u sum-ma ma-ta-tum
ma-li ha-al-pu-sar-ri 
i-ra-di-a-am i-la-ku-nim 
u at-ta i-li-a-am 
la ta-ka-la

Say to Kuwari : Thus (says) Tenduri :
The grain which Talpus-sarri promised, Hulukkadil did not deliver. Do not count on this grain. Now 
they have detained a caravan to Zutlum. 10Those who will not (even) give straw, will not give to Zut- 
lum like before.

Therefore plead as much as you can with Ugutlae, so that grain, as much as 20 of his servants can 
carry, is delivered. You know that the grazing (season) is approaching (here) in Zigula, and the cut- 
ter(s) which you turned over to Hizzutta -  have a lot o f them delivered ; 20they are requested for the 
lambs (and) goats -  let them be delivered. And send the servants you promised. You know that the 
harvest is approaching. Together with the barley that you send, send the men. And the cutter(s) which 
are not available in the house -  send the cutter(s).

30And if all the countries which Talpus-sarri commands come, then you too must come up. Do not 
stay behind!

Note : the script of this letter is unique among the Shemshara tablets (cf. the remarks in Laesspe and Knudsen 1963, 
132), and has a clearly archaic style, different from the more current style used in other of the local letters from Talpus- 
sarri, Sepratu etc. The a-vowel in verbs (lines 12, 15, and 32) as well as other features could be described as “Assyri
an”, or more properly an “east-Tigridian” tradition (cf. ibid., p. 134), but are also found in other peripheral letters of 
this period. Cf. Charpin 1989 and Kupper 1992.

10) The word “straw” should probably not be understood literally, but stresses that nothing at all is given to Zut
lum. Cf. ARMT XXVI/2, 326, 3 ’f., “Now ‘from straw to gold’ there is no mistake!”

14ff.) Cf. note to 35, 27.
19) Lit. “1000”, but this seems excessive!
17) As noted by the CAD N/2, p. 214, the urudu-kud-kin is otherwise unknown, but may be the equivalent of the 

urudu-kin -  Akk. niggallum “sickle”. In the original edition the word was translated “shearing implement”, but since 
shearers seem to have been introduced only in the 1st mill. BC, we have preferred to translate “cutter”. Contemporary 
texts otherwise refer to “plucking” of sheep.

60
SH.874 (IM.62120)
L it.: publ. in Lcess0e 1959a, 61-5.

As suggested by Kuwari, Wanni will -  like Kuwari -  go to “his Lord” (presumably Samsi-Adad) and 
become his vassal.

Wanni asks Kuwari to install himself in the town Abseniwe -  apparently to block an enemy cam
paign (cf. 61).

Wanni also agrees to the marriage alliance suggested by Kuwari, and asks him to offer a daughter 
to his son.

obv. a-n[a] ku-wa-ri 
q[i]-bi-ma 
um-hnal wa-an-ni
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ma-i ru^-ka-a-ma 
5 a-na a-wa-tim sa a-bi

is-pu-ra-am 
ma-di-is a-qu-ul 
u a-wa-tum si-na da-am-qa 
ki-ma at-ta a-na se-er 

10 be-li-ia ta-al-li-ku-ma
se-ep be-li-ia ta-as-si-qu 
i-na-an-na a -n a -« x » k u  
a-na se-er be-li-[ia] 
a-la-ak u se-ep be-[li-ia\

15 a-na-as-si-iq ra-ab-bu-tut ma-tind
it-ti-ia i-la-ku

rev. se-ep be-li-ia <i-na-as-si-qu>
u a-wa-at pi-[i-i]m sa be-li-ia 
i-se-em-mu-u

20 a-na a-li-im sa ab-se-ini-we^
u ge-er-ri-im 
la-a te-eg-gi 
pa-ni be-li-ia ra-ap-su 
as-su-ur-ri pa-ha-ra-am 

25 a-na ma-^a^-tim a-bi la i-gi
i-na ab-se-ni-we^  
ta-f sa*l-ab-ma 
u* ge*-er-ru-um li-ip-pa-ri-is 
u as-sum ma-ar-ti-ka 

30 sa ta-aq-bi-a-im
um-ma at-ta-a-ma u-lu-u 
ma-ra-at-ka id-na-am 
u-lu-u ma-ar-ti 

u.e. lu-ud-di-na-ak-kum
35 i-na-an-na ma-ra-at-ka

a-na ma-ri-ia id-na-am 
u sa-lu-tum i-na bi-ri-n[i] 

left e. la-a ip-pa-ra-as

Say to Kuwari : Thus (says) Wanni, your son :
I paid much attention to the words my father wrote to me, and these words are good. Like you 10went 
to my Lord and kissed my Lord’s feet, I shall now go to my Lord and kiss the feet of my Lord. The no
blemen of the country will come with me, (and kiss) the feet of my Lord, and hear the word(s) of my 
Lord’s lip.

20Do not be idle about the town Abseniwe and the campaign. My Lord’s attention is extensive. I 
hope my father will not neglect to gather for the country. Install yourself in Abseniwe, and the cam
paign will be dissolved.

As for your daughter 30whom you talked to me about saying : “Either give me your daughter or let 
me give you my daughter!” Now give me your daughter for my son and may the family ties between 
us not be dissolved.

11) The act of “kissing the feet” (sepam  nasaqum ) was performed by kings towards gods and by vassal kings to
wards their lord.

15) The reading at end of this line is fully supported by the original.
20, 26) In 61, 3 the same GN is written urn sa ab -si-im  “the town of the absu  (a kind of vegetable ; cf. AHw, p. 7)”, 

while here the GN is supplied with the Hurrian article in sing, and the gen. suffix : abse+ni+we.
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23) The expression here must be a kind of warning : if Kuwari does not look sharp the “Lord” will notice it!
27) The imp. tasab (<wasabum , or tasabum) is used fairly rarely in OA and OB with the meaning “install yourself 

(in ...)”, and in contrast to the “normal” imp. seems to imply a degree of emphasis or “imposition” in the act; cf. 
ARMT XXV1/2 389 b) and 412 c); and ARMT XXVII 25 j).

37) The word salutum is found also in OBTR 132,19 (cf. CAD S, 106).

61
SH.900 (IM.62133)

Wanni to Kuwari: the first part of the letter is not very clear, but on the rev. the writer asks Kuwari to 
be on guard in the town Absenniwe, to prevent an unknown enemy from receiving reinforcements and 
envoys.

obv. a-na ku-wa-ri-im 
qi-bi-ma 
um-ma pa-an-ni 
ma-ru-ka-a-ma

5 as-sum ma-ru si-ip-ri-ka-mi
*al-na se-ri-ia lu-^ud ka-ia-an 
[ta]-as-pu-ra-am
[m ] *a}-na-ku su*-ha-lx xl rsD-na 
[..... ki\-*a} -am sa [ta-as]-pu-t ra-am^

10 [..........]fxi[....................... ]
break

rev. [qa-d]u-um ia-a[q-q]i-[i]m-dim
be-eh-rum wa-si-ib 
u at-ta i-na uru sa ab-si-im 
lu wa-as-ba-at

5’ as-sum sa-bu-um te-er-di-[t]um
la-a i-ru-bu-su-um 

u. e. u ma-ru si-ip-ru-su
[l]a-a i-ti-qu

left e. [at-ta su]-up-ra-am-ma
10’ [................. ]Tyd-ma ni-sa-lu-su

[................. ]-qa an-ni-tam la an-ni-tam
[................. ] su-up-ra-am

Say to Kuwarum : Thus (says) Panni:
As for your writing to m e: “May your envoys (come) to me continually!” I .... them, and like you
wrote to me [.... break ....]
(rev.).... the guard is staying with Jaqqim-Addu and you should stay in the town of the Absum. Send
words so that reinforcements do not reach him and his envoys cannot pass through, and I0’[.... ] and we
shall bring him to account! [...... ] write to me whether this or that is the case!

3) The variation w/p in Wanni/Panni is also found in ShA 2, 111,4 (pa-ar-siki for more common Warsu/i/e).
T) This individual is not attested elsewhere in these texts.
3’) For this GN see note to 60. 20.
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62
SH.914

Wanna refuses to hand over three named individuals to Kuwari. They will be executed together with 
a fourth individual, and their heads sent to Kuwari in a sack! Wanna’s reasons for this attitude are not 
clear, but it seems that Kuwari has not fulfilled certain wishes in return.

obv. ¡a-na\ ku-wa-ri 
qi-bi-ma
[u]m-ma wa-an-na
[m]a-[r\u-ka-a-ma

5 [a]s-sum lu-mes 3 an-^nu^-tim
[t\a-as-pu-ra-a-am 
[u]m-ma at-ta-a-ma 
Irku-la1 -ru-um 
hi-ir-we-en-se-en* -ni*

10 u sa-at-UP-ia
sa ma-[a]h-r[i-k\a wa-as-bu 

l.e. id-na-as-su-nu-UP-mi*
ki-a-am ta-as-*pu-ra-anP 
ii-ul a-wa<-sa>-ar-ma

r. 15 a-na qa-ti-im ii*-ul* a-wa-[s]ar*-su-nu<-ti>
a-di* ni-qa-ti i-na ma-tim 
ii-ul su-ixl-sa-at 
[a-w]a-sar-s[u\-nu-ti 
[qa-d]u-um ki-iz-zu-ma 

20 [li-m]u-tu u qa-qa-fsu-nu*^
na-ru-qi-im

a-na se-ri-ka u-sa-ba-la-*am*~\ 
is-ti-su-ma* a-bi i-ri-i su^-nu-UP 
fu al-di lu sipa 

25 Ua'-tpa-a-al-su
[x]rxi [x] wa<-as>-bu 

u.e. [x x]^xi[x]rBIi-[x-A']w?-M5-5«
[m] ra-nai-[ku.............. ]
[a-na se]-Wi-ka a-tu*-*urP 

30 [x (x)]rxi-/?H du ma-tim
lefte. [atyta^iP[............................. ]

rx xl[................................ ]
rxxi[................................ ]
¡a*^-bi Ui*i-p[u*-us (....)]

Say to Kuwari: Thus (says) Wanna, your son :
You wrote to me about these three men as follows: “Kularum, Tirwen-senni, 10and Satlija, who are 
staying with you -  turn them over to me!” Thus you wrote to me. I will not release (them), and I will
not turn them over to someone else. Should I set them free while you have n o t....my offerings in the
land? They shall die together with Kizzuma, 20and I shall send you their heads in a sack! Twice my fa
ther has asked for them, and until you have brought the shepherd to account [.... 11. 26-34 too broken
for translation....]

14f.) The use of wasarum in the G-stem (probably also in 1. 18) must clearly be a mistake.
20ff.) For beheading of political enemies (and the treatment of the heads) in this period cf. the references collected 

in Charpin 1994a.
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63
SH.812 (IM.62091) Photo of obv. PI. 64
L it.: publ. in Lcesspe 1959a,77-87 ; photo of obv. in Lcess0e 1963, pi. 15.

Sepratu reports on a summit between Talpus-sarri, Kigirza of Zutlum(?), and Nassumar of Kusa- 
narhum, who conclude a formal alliance. Nassumar and his sons with an army of 3.000 men, and an
other army from Zutlum led by a general, will come to Kunsum. Meanwhile Kigirza will take com
mand of an allied army and attack the town of Arrunum, where treason is brewing.

Sepratu advises Kuwari to make peace with the many hostile Lulleans as quickly and as best he 
can, so that he can send up provisions for the allied armies.

Kuwari is further requested to report on the activities of SamsI-Adad. If his campaign does not 
pose a threat to Utum, Kuwari should join the allies with all his troops, or otherwise at least come up 
himself with his retainers. If not he will be accused of treason to his lord -  who has now been under 
siege for three years!

obv. a-na ku-wa-ri qi-bi-ma
um-ma Ise-ep-ra-tu 
a-hu-ka-a-ma 
1zu-zu-um ha-ni-za-ru-um 

5 sa i-la-la-e^i sa a-na ku-sa-na-ar-hi-im
is-pu-ru-us il-li-kam-ma 
it it-ti lugal sa ku-sa-na-ri-im 
it-ra-am a-na a-li-a-ek* 
it it-ti-su ki-gi-ir-za it ta-al-pu-sar-ri 

10 in-na-me-er it ni-is dingir-mes ga-am-ra-am
i-na bi-ri-ti-su-nu is-ku-nu 
it lugal sa ku-sa-na-ri-im Ina-as-su-ma-ar 
it ma-ru<-su> ta-ru-gu-ur Isu-ur-ti 
it-ti sa-bi-im 3 li-mi i-la-ku-nim 

15 it lbe-er-di-ge-en-da-e gal-d<mar->tu
sa zu-ut-li-im it-ti um-ma-na-ti-su 
a-na uru^* ku-un-si-im^  i-la-kam 
it ki-gi-ir-za it-ti sa-bi-su 
it sa-bi-im sa ku-sa-na-ri-im it su-da-me-li-im 

20 a-na ar-ru-ni-im^  la-wi-im
it-ta-al-ku i-na li-bi uru^ 
i-ba-as-si sa i-da-bu-bu 
um-ma al-kam uruki lu-di-na-ak-kum 
i-na-an-na sum-ma lugal-mes ma-du-tum 

25 sa lu-ul-li-im sa it-ti-ka
i-ki-ru is-sa-al-mu it ni-is dingir-mes 
ga-am-ra-am sa ta-ad-di-nu-su-nu-sum 
ta-ba-ti-su-nu sa-ba-at-ma 

l.e. sa-li-im-su-nu le-qe at-ta-ma
30 ti-di ki-ma na-ka-ma-tu[m]

ri-qa <<x>> it se a-na sa-bi-i[m] 
rev. an-ni-im sa i-la-ka-am la i-ba-as-su-u

i-na-an-na it-ti lu-ul-li-im sa-li-ma-am 
da-am-qi-is e-pu-us-ma 

35 sa su-us-si-im se it qe-mi-im
e-pu-us ki-ma be-el-ka it ma-tum 
i-h a-du -u  it su -um -ka  a -n a  d a -a r  i-sa-ka-nu
it wa-as-pi 5 me-tim su-ul-qi-am
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u at-ta wa-ar-ka-at ha-am-si-^im 
40 pu-ru-us-su sum-ma ul-li-is pa-ni-su

is-ta-ka-an-ma ni-sa-tum a-na ma-at 
u -te -em la  i-ba-as-si 
sa-ba-ka da-am-qa-am sa-ab-tam-ma 
i-na qa-ti-ka u i-li-am 

45 u lu-ul-li-i ta-ak-lu-tim i-na li-bi
su-sar-ra-e^  a-di at-ta te-li-am 
li-ki'-lu-su-nu-ti sum-ma wa-ar-ka-tam 
ta-ap-ru-iis-ma pu-lu-uh-tum a-na ma-at 
u-te-em sa-ba-am iz-ba-am-ma 

50 ma-at u-te-em u uruki su-sar-ra-eli-sur  
u at-ta it-ti su-ha-ri-ka 
e-li-am u ma-tum mi-im-ma la i-qa-bi-kum 
at-ta-a-ma ti-di KA-su-nu ur-ra-am 
si-ra-am i-te-bu-ma ki-am i-qa-bu-u 

55 um-ma su-nu-ma su-ma ki-a-am i-te-pe-es 
sa a-bu-su u a-bi a-bi-su nu-ul-da-nu-tam 
i-pu-su u. sa-tu be-el-su ki-ma na-pi-is-ti-su 
i-ra-mu-su i-na-an-na be-el-su is-tu 3 mu 
la-wi-ma u su-u u-ul il-li-kam-ma 

60 su-ut be-li-su u-ul u-sa-qi-il
u i-na i-di-ni u-ul i-zi-iz 
an-ni-a-tim i-qa-bu-ni-kum-ma 

u.e. u a-na wa-ar-ka-at u^-mi
pi-is-tum u li-ba-ni i-ma-ra-as 

65 te-er-tam a-na su-lum uruki su-sar-ra-e^
su-pi-is-ma

left e. u at-ta ti-be-ma at-la-kam
u se-am i-pa-ni-ka su-iis-si-a-am 
ap-pu-tum ar-hi-is la tu-ha-ra-am 

70 sa-bu-um wu-di qu-ru-ub

Say to Kuwari: Thus (says) Sepratu, your brother:
Zuzum, the hanizarum of Ilalae, who had been sent to Kusanarhum came, and with him he brought the 
king of Kusanarhum to Aliae, and he had a meeting with Kigirza and Talpus-sarri, 10and they swore a 
comprehensive oath to each other. The king of Kusanarhum, Nassumar, and (his) sons Tarugur (and) 
Surti, will come with 3.000 troops; and Berdigendae, the general of Zutlum, will will come to 
Kunsum with his army; and Kigirza with his own troops and troops from Kusanarhum and 
Sudamelum 20have marched off to besiege Arrunum. Inside the town there is someone who says: 
“Come! I will give the town to you!”

Now if the numerous kings of the Lulleans who were hostile to you, are ready for peace and (ac
cept) the comprehensive treaty you have offered them, then seize their best terms and accept their 
peace. 30You know indeed that the stores are empty, and that there is no grain for these troops who are 
coming. Now make a firm peace with the Lulleans, and do what is needed for the transport of grain 
and flour so that your Lord and the land will rejoice, and you will gain eternal renown.

Also get me 500 slings!
And you must investigate the intentions of SamsI-Addu.40 If he has directed his attention else

where, and there is no anxiety for the country of Utum, then take your best troops under your own 
command, and come up here, and have some reliable Lulleans kept inside Susarra until you come up. 
If you have investigated the matter, and there is (reason to) fear for the country of Utum, then leave 
the troops 50to protect the country of Utum and the town of Susarra, but you yourself come up with 
your retainers, and the country will not reproach you. You know indeed that (if not), they will forever
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raise their voices saying: “He has acted like this -  he whose father and grandfather exercised 
nuldanutum, and whom his Lord loves like his own life! Now his Lord has been under siege for three 
years, but he did not come, and “ he did not deliver his Lord’s revenue, and he did not stand by us!” 
This they will say about you, and it will be an insult forever, and our hearts will be sad.

Have omens taken for the welfare of the town of Susarra, and then you must get ready and set off. 
But have the grain brought in advance! Please (make) haste! Do not tarry! 70(The arrival of) the army 
is imminent!

4) Zuzum is possibly identical with the individual(s) mentioned in 35, 34ff. and 67, 12. The word hanizarum must 
be an administrative or military title. It occurs only here, and in ShA 2, 111, 12. Cf. Laessde 1959a, 83.

6ff.) The town Aliae is only attested here (cf. I.3.C). The diplomatic procedure is similar to that found in the Mari 
letter ARMT XXVI/2, 404 (time of Zimri-Lim), where Atamrum of Andarig sends an official to Askur-Addu of 
Karana, and invites him to a treaty summit in a small town on the border of the kingdoms. Askur-Addu then sends an 
official to Andarig to fetch Atamrum with his troops and vassals, and the kings meet (the whole meeting is described 
in great detail).

6) For other examples of the short form of the suffix -su cf. index.
9ff.) The “who’s who” in this important passage is not entirely dear. Assuming that the three protagonists who met 

in Aliae were all kings or princes we need to identify the domain of Kigirza. The passage 11. 18f. must exclude 
Sudamelum, and this leaves Zutlum as a good candidate. Sudamelum is only mentioned here. Cf. also 1.3.C.

20) For Arrunum see I.3.C. The proposed treason is not explained further, but such incidents were not uncommon.
38) Slings (waspum) are mentioned a few times in other texts from this period, but never in such large numbers. 

Unless the word here has a different meaning we must assume that slings were standard equipment for large military 
units. For a survey of the evidence for slings in the ancient Near East see Korfmann 1972.

56) For nuldanutum see above I.3.C.
60) For the sutum “revenue” see ShA 2, p. 41.
64) For pistum “insult, shameful thing” cf. Whiting 1987, no. 13, 9 ’ ; and for TIM IX, 6 see Alster 1990, 8.

64
SH.827 (IM.62100)
Lit. : publ. in Lœss0e 1965.

Sepratu quotes news Kuwari wrote to him in a letter, which presumably was the answer to the previ
ous letter 63 sent by Sepratu.

It is reported that SamsT-Adad has conquered Arraphum, and has marched on Qabrà, and further 
sent his son, Isme-Dagan, with an army of 60.000 men against Nurrugum. This news is reassuring 
since SamsT-Adad accordingly poses no immediate threat to areas further east. Sepratu asks for con
firmation of the news that SamsT-Adad is at war with Ja’ilànum.

Kuwari is again urged to make peace with the Lulleans to ensure the safety of Susarra and com
munications. Kuwari is asked to send up the envoys of SamsT-Adad, Ja’ilânum, and Simurrum with 
named escorts. He is further again requested to send grain and flour to fill the empty stores, and sup
ply the allied armies.

Sepratu reports that Suruhtuh of Elam has written to Tabitu (the son of Pisenden, cf. below, Seal 
1) to coordinate operations with Itabalhum. Suruhtuh has sent the general Nabi-ilT with 12.000 men 
against Indusse.

Sepratu finally gives Kuwari news of his family, and like Sîn-isme’anni in 34, relates the illness 
and recovery of Kuwari’s wife, Sip-sarri.

obv. a-na ku-wa-ri qi-bi-ma
um-ma 1se-ep-ra-tu a-hu-ka-a-ma 
tup-pa-ka sa tu-sa-bi-lam 
es\s-me-ma um-ma at-ta-a-ma 

5 ^ni-ip-ra-am is-tu^ma^-ha-ar
^sa-am-si-dim il-li-kam-ma
um-ma su-u-ma te^-mu-um ma-li lsa-am-si-dim i-pu-la-an-ni
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ma-di-is'- sa ha-di-im u uruki ar-ra-ap-ha-am 
is-sa-ba-a[t] u a-na qa-ba-ra-e 

10 ha-am-s[i\-^im i-ta-si
u ma-ra-su Us-me-^da-gan 

sa-bi-im 1 su-si li-mi 
a-na nu-ur-ru-gi-irn^ la-wi-[i]m 
is-ta-pa-ar an-ni-a-tim 

15 i-na tup-pi-im ta-as-tu-ra-am-ma
tu-sa-bi-lam a-na te^-mi-im 
an-ni-im ma-di-is qu-u-ul 
as-su-ri-i-ma a-wi-lu ma-tam ka-la-sa 
la i-sa-ba-at-ma an-ni-a-si-im 

20 la i-ma-ra-as a-na lu ^sa-am-si-^im
te^-ma-am ki-il$ u a-wa-tu-ka 
lu-u tå-ba-sum a-na lu-ul-li-im lugal-mes 
sa it-ti-[k\a na-ak-ru su-pu-ur-ma 
it-ti-ka li-is-li-mu la ta-na-ki-ir 

25 sa-li-im-su-nu le-qé ki-ma a-na ma-at lu-te-em 
l.e. u uru^i s[u-s]ar-ra-e^  w a-na kaskal 

i-tå-bu an-ni-tam e-pu-us 
u sa-ni-tam te^-ma-am sa ha-am-si-^im 

rev. sa um-ma-mi it<-ti> Iia&-i-la-ni it-ta-ki-ir 
30 ki-na u-ul ki-na a-wa-tam te^-ma-am

wa-ar-ka-sa pu-ur-sa-am-ma 
tup-pa-am ar-hi-is su-bi-lam 
hii-ip-ra-am Iku-bi-ia Iul-la-am-tas-ni 
it-ti dumu-mes si-ip-ri sa sa-am-si-^im 

35 ha^-i-la-ni ii si-mu-ur-ri-im
li-lu-ni-im u lu-ul-li-im 
ma-[l\i da-am-qu-tim sa-ba-at-ma 
i-na qa-ti-ka ki-il$ ki-ma 
dumu-mes si-ip-ri sa [luga]l-mes su-nu-ti 

40 i-na tii-ub li-ib-bi-im i-lu-ni-im
u li-ba-ni la i-ma-ra-su 
an-ni-tam e-pu-us u sa-ni-tam 
as-sum se-im su-us-si-im a-na mi-nim si-pa-ta 
it-ti lu-ul-li-im si-li-im-ma 

45 se-am ar-hi-is su-us-si-a-am
at-ta-a-ma ti-di ki-ma na-ka-ma-tum 
ri-qa se qé-mu-um u-ul i-ba-si 
se-am qé-ma-am ar-hi-is su-us-si-a[m] 
um-ma-na-tum qé-er-ba su-um-ka su-k[u-u]n s[a-ni\-tam 

50 Isu-ru-uh-tu-uh lugal sa NIM-MA-//rø
a-na ha-bi-tu is-pu-ra-am
um-ma su-u-ma a-na mi-nim ma-at i-ta-ba-al-hi-im 
ma-ru si-ip-ri-im a-na se-ri-ia 
la i-sa-pa-ra-am um-ma-na-tum pa-ah-ra 

55 a-na se-er Mn-da-as-su pa-nu-su sa-ak-nu
i-na-an-na 12 li-mi sa-ba-am sa qa-tim 

u.e. a-na Ina-bi-li i-di-in4  um-ma su-u-ma
an-ni-am i-na-an-na re-de 
a-di se-um u sa-mu-um i-lu-u 

60 gi-nu-a-tum-ma i-te-be-a
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left e. i-na iti an-ni-im dingir a-na ma-tim 
i-pa-la-as u at-ta lu a-wi-lum 
as-ra-nu-um a-di ma-ru si-ip-ri-im 
[il-l]i-ka-am u te-li-^and u sa-ni-tam 

65 [^en-z]u-is-^me-ard-nirrcd-im-ka-a-ma 6 -ka 
u[ru-k]i u [a-ma-a]t-fka^ si-ip-sar-ri 
sa-al-ma im-Wcd-as-ma it-tu-[uh]

Say to Kuwari: Thus (says) Sepratu, your brother:
I have heard the letter you sent me (where you wrote) as follows : “Nipram came back from SamsI- 
Addu and said: ‘All that Samsi-Addu gave me in reply is very good news ; and having conquered the 
city of Arraphum, it is towards Qabra I0SamsI-Addu has proceeded, and he has sent his son Isme-Da- 
gan with 60.000 troops to besiege Nurrugum.’ This is what you wrote in the letter you sent to me. Pay 
close attention to this news. Hopefully the man will not conquer the whole country, and we 20shall not 
have to worry. Keep this news from the envoy of Samsi-Addu, and let your words be pleasing to him.

Send words to the Lulleans kings who are hostile to you, that they should make peace with you. 
Don’t continue hostilities. Accept their peace. Do this so that they will be friendly towards the coun
try of Utum, the town of Susarra, and the campaign.

Next the news about Samsi-Addu that runs as follows : “He has become hostile to Ja’ilanum”, 30in- 
vestigate whether the substance of the news is correct or not and send me a letter quickly. Let Nipram, 
Kubija, and Ullam-tasni come up here together with the envoys of Samsi-Addu, Ja’ilanum, and 
Simurrum, and seize all the important Lulleans and keep them under your control. Do this so that the 
envoys of these kings 40can come up with a light heart and we won’t get trouble.

Next why do keep silent about having the barley transported. Make peace with the Lulleans and 
have the barley transported quickly. You know that the stores are empty ; there is no barley (or) flour. 
Have barley and flour transported here quickly! The armies are near. Establish your renown!

Next 50Suruhtuh, the king of Elam, sent the following message to Tabitu : “Why does the land of 
Itabalhum not send envoys to me?” The armies are assembled ; they will march against Indassu. Now 
he gave Nabi-ill the command of 12.000 soldiers who are ready, saying: “Now take command of 
these!” When the barley and the grass ripen, ^the (regular) offerings will rise, and in this month the 
god will look to the country. And you (must act like) a nobleman! (Stay) there until an envoy arrives, 
and (then) come up.

And finally Sin-isme’anni, who loves you, your estate, the town, and your maid Sip-sarri are (all) 
well. She was ill, but has recovered.

5) Nip/bram was a local figure, but is not attested elsewhere. The same PN is carried by an agricultural worker at 
Mari (cf. ARMT XVI/1, p. 164 s. v. Nibram), and a habiru at Tikunanum (Salvini 1995, prism iii 43).

12) The figure 60.000 is hardly credible, and perhaps merely given to stress that the bulk of Samsi-Adad’s troops is 
involved.

33) These three individuals acted as escorts for the envoys. Nipram had recently arrived at Shemshara with a 
SamsI-Adad envoy (11. 5f.). Kubija may be identical with the man mentioned in ShA 2, 16, 4. For Ullam-tasni, who was 
to escort the envoy from Simurrum, and his son Ustan-sarri see note to ShA 2, 11.

43) For si-pa-ta see note to 42, 16.
60) The “regular offering”, ginum, is normally masculine. The construction with tebum is also unusual, but may re

fer to the “rising” smoke from the offering.
6 If.) Cf. 50, 27f.
65ff.) Cf. 35, lOff.
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65
SH.918 (IM.62137)

Sin-isme’anni is pleased with the news sent by Namram-sarur. He refers to a legal dispute involving a 
female. He states that because of the war he cannot send any of his retainers, and asks Namram-sarur 
to send someone, presumably to fetch certain goods, and to bring news of the city Awal.

obv. a-na na-am-j-ra-am-sa-ru-ur 
qi-bi-ma
um-ma Iden.zu-is-me-an-ni 
i ad-hu-ka-a-ma 

5 ^bu-ul-la-at-tal*
[s]u-lu-um-ka ub-la-am-ma 
ma-di-[i]s ah-du 
ki-ma [s]a a-na<-ku> r «1 at-ta 
ni-na-am-ru-ma ni-na-as-qu 

10 ki-a-am ab-ba-si
u a-na-[k\u an-ni-ki-a-am 
sa-al-ma-ku lu-u ha-di-a-ta 
u as-su[m su1 -h\a?-ar-tim
[.....................]Txi di-ni* sa dutu

15 [.................... ]txx l-ni-su* 1

rev. [......................................]-IZ
[an-na-nu-u]m nu-ku-lur^-tum-ma 
ma-am-ma-[a]n i-na su*-ha-ri-ia 
a-incd se-Wd-ka 

20 [u-ul a-s]a*-fpa*?l-ar 
[i-na su-h]a*-f ri*l-ka
[....................]tx xi-im?
[....................]-ma
[....................]txl lu-sa-bi-la-ak-kum

25 [te^-em] a-wa-al
rid ni-si-ni sa-al-ma 
[s]u-ha-ar-ka sa i-la-kam 
li-ib-la-am 
ii ma-ru si-ip-ri-im 

30 sa tup-pa-am an-ni-a-am
u.e. na-si-a-kum ma-di-is

[s]u-qi-ir

Say to Namram-sarur: Thus (says) Sin-isme’anni, your brother:
Bullattal brought me your greetings and I was very pleased. I felt as if you and I had met and em
braced!10 And I myself am well! Be glad!

And as for [........... ] verdict (worthy) of Samas [...........(17) Here] there is war and I cannot send
you any of my retainers.20 [Among] your retainers [send me (Mr.) ....]-un(?), and [the ....... ] I shall
send you. Ask for news of Awal and our people and let your retainer who comes bring (it) to me ; and 
treat the messenger 30who brings you this letter with respect.

1) As observed by Loess0e (1959a, 93 n. 71) the name Namra-sarur is carried by a man of Ja’ilanum mentioned in 
ARM I, 8, where Samsi-Adad gives his son instructions about the execution of Ja’ilanum people staying at Mari. It 
seems possible that this man is identical with the addressee in our letter. The name is comparatively rare, and the letter 
can be dated to a period shortly before ARM I, 8 (15.xii* Assur-malik).

25) Awal has been identified with Tell as-Suleimah on the Diyala, south of the modem town Sa’diyah (see 
Steinkeller 1981).
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66
SH.896
L it.: 11. 4 -13a quoted in Eidem and Møller 1990, 636 w. n. 7.

Letter from Talpus-sarri to Jasub-Addu, who is reproached for not maintaning the traditional good re
lations with “his father” Pisenden, and the country of Itabalhum.

obv. ¡al-na ia-su-ub-^[\m]
[q]i-bi-m[a]
[u]m-ma ha-al-pu-I sar-ri*-ma*l 
¡a^-na ml-ni-im a-^na se-er*l 

5 [a-b]i-ka Ipi-se-en-de-en
[dumu] si-ip-ri-ka la t[a-s]a-ap-pa-[ar]
[ki-m]a u^-um-su-um [(...)]
[a-b]u-ka u a-bi a-bi-ka 
[i]t-ti é-tim an-ni-im

10 tiil ma-tim sa i-ta-ba-al-hi-imkkil
[i]d-bu-bu u i-na-an-na 
[a]t-ta [k]i-a-am-ma 
[d]u-bu-ub as-su[m....]
[...n\a-ak-ru-x [.......... ]

l.e.15 3 lines with only traces
rev. [............................................. ] sar-[rP]

[.................................] rXl i-pa-la-[.....]
20 [.................... saP-bP-i^nP sa qu-t[i-......]

[.................................................H «  [(-x)]
[.................................................] ma l[i.......]
[......................................................Fxl[....]

break
a few traces remain on lower rev. (not in copy!) and on u. e.

Say to Jasub-[Addu]: Thus (says) Talpus-sarri:
Why do you not send your envoy to your father Pisenden? Like previously your father and your 
grandfather conferred with this House 10and the country of Itabalhum, you should now confer (with it) 
in the same manner! [.... rest too broken for translation ....]

4f.) The collation of this passage was noted also in ShA 2, 38 n. 32.

67
SH.816

Letter from Pisenden to Jasub-Addu, who is reminded that their forebears were “brothers”, and re
proached for not living up to that. The rest of the text is very fragmentary, but it emerges that Pisen
den requests shipments of various items, among them copper and tin for manufacture of weapons (cf. 
68), to be delivered with all possible dispatch.

obv. a-na ia-su-ub-^im
qi-bi-m[a]
[u]m-[m]a lp[i-s]e-en-[d]e-en 
Ial-bu-k[a-a\-ma

5 at-ta tu-uP ta-as-m e-e*«x»-m a
a-bi <u> a-bi a-bi-ia [i]t-ti *ai-bi-k[a\
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u a-bi a-bi-ka ¡afl-hu-tam i-pu-su
i-na-an-na at-ta [.................... ]
la ta-a[l]-la-ak-ma rku-un-su-und

10 la i-pa-ra-a[s...................]rxx^-am
sa-[n]i-ta[m.................... ]

[a-na] Izu-zi-im [m..................... ]
[x] gun 15 ma-[na...................... ]
[ki-ma\ hi-se-eh-t[i-su-nu.......... ]

l.e. 15 [li-di-n\u-su-nu-si-i[m............ ]
[....................]-im u Txl[.................... ]
[....................-i]m [.................... ]

rev. [..... mi]-im-ma fhi-se-eh~i-[ti-.....]
[.................... ] r/l-na ku-u[n\-si-i[m^x]

20 [.................. Yxx-dfl-ma
[.................... ]Tx* x* x*i na [.....]
[.................. ]rxl-KU-rww 2 me-at^xl[......]
Tx xl sa-am-tu[m x ] gu-e-a 
20 i(x) xi BU 14 ma-[n]a ma-su-um 

25 10 ma-na ku-ur-bi-a-nu-um
Txi i-chi8 rxi[.......... l]u*-mes
97 su-ha-ru-[ia s]a de-ku 
farfl-nii-um rgl-pe-es\s~ka ¡da^-mi-iq 
[sa t]e-pu-su<x>-ma <x>

30 su[m-m]a i-na ki-na-t[im\ ma-ri
[a]t-ta i-nu-tum s[i]-i 
[l]a i-ha-li-iq a-na-k[am\ 

u.e. u we-ri-am ha-as-^ha^-ku'-
a-na ka-ak-ki [a]r-hi-Us*

35 li-sa-ah-mi-t[u]-nim-[ma]
left e. [« i]-nu-tum si-r/1 [l]a i-ha-li-iq

Say to Jasub-Addu : Thus (says) Pisenden, your father:
Have you yourself not heard that my father and my grandfather made an alliance of brotherhood with
your father and your grandfather. Now you [..... ] must not leave, and Kunsum 10must not divide
[ .........] .

(1. 11) [And] also [....... to] Zuzum [and ......... x] talents 15 mi[nas o f ........... according to their]
wishes let them have [......... ] (rev.) all [/] want [.....] in Kunsum 20[deliver.........] 200 [........], red
stone, [.... x] cloaks, 20 ...., 14 minas of pure metal, 10 minas of kurbianum, and .... sweet oil [..... ] the
men, 9 of my retainers, who were recruited -  this deed of yours which you have done, is that good?

30If you are in truth my son, these goods must not be lost. I need the copper and the tin for (manu
facture of) weapons. Have them deliver with all dispatch, but these goods must not be lost!

9) The reading at end of this line uncertain.
12) Zuzum could be identical with the hanizarum of Ilalae mentioned in 64 and/or with the troublemaker attested 

in 35, 34.
22f.) The various items listed here are not too clear. In 23 we may have the word samtum “red stone” (camelian), 

but that does not seem to go well with the “cloaks” listed next.
24f.) The word masum denotes “purified” metal, while kurbianum (cf. ki/urbanum : “lump of stone, metal or slag ; 

CAD K, 403) is hardly worthless slag. In view of the relatively small quantities both terms may refer to special metal 
products, which we are as yet unable to define.

27) The incident referred to is not clear. The translation assumes that the verb dekum “to call up” is involved, but a 
more dramatic solution would be to read di-ku (from dakum) and translate “who were killed”. In any case the implica
tion seems to be that some of Pisenden’s servants have been given problems by Jasub-Addu.

33) The last sign in the line is as in copy, and looks more like UM than KU, but the reading and interpretation 
seems certain.
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68
SH.868
L it .: publ. in Lcess0e 1959b.

Pisente needs lances and has obtained 5.000 lance shafts from Kusanarum. He now asks his “son” Su- 
Enlil to send (/sell?) him the tin to make the blades as quickly as possible. The pleading tone indicates 
how urgent the need for tin was.

obv. a-na tjM-^eni-lil
qi-bi-ma
um-ma ltpO -se-en-te 
a-bu-^ka-a^-ma

5 it-ti ku-s[a-n]a-ri-im lugal
g^sukur e-ri-is-ma 
u 5 li-mi g^sukur 
u-sa-bi-lam
u li-s[a-n]a«am »-tim  

10 sa S^sukur u-se-ep-pe-es
u an-na-ku-um a-na qa-UD-ia 
u-ul i-ba-as-si

rev. an-na-ka-am sa e-ri-su
ma-ri la i-ka-al-la-a 

15 u an-na-ka-am sa ma-ri
i-na-ad-di-nu ki-ma 
20 li-mi sa-bi-im 
tal-n[a] a-ia-si-im kug-si-ru 
[a-n]a ¡dal-ri-is u^-mi-im 

20 [a]-na a-bi-ka gi-mi-il-ma
an-na-ka-am ma-li 
e-ri-su
[a]r-hi-is ma-ri li-sa-bi-lam-ma 
[m] gKsuk[u]r lu-se-pi-is

Say to Su-Enlil: Thus (says) Pisente, your father :
I requested lance(s) from the king (of) Kusanarum, and he accordingly sent me 5.000 lances. I am 
having the blades 10of the lance(s) made, but I have no tin available. My son must not deny (me) the 
tin which I request, and the tin which my son gives (/sells?) me, will give me success like 20.000 sol
diers! Be forever generous20 to your father, and all the tin I request, will my son please send it to me 
quickly so that I can have the lance(s) made.

1) Various suggestions have been made about the name o f addressee (cf. Laesspe 1959b, 89), the latest being ku- 
ul-lu (Laesspe 1966), but recent collation has established that rde«l-M  is certain, and hence the first sign, which re
mains slightly unclear, must be SU. A king Su-Enlil is not attested elsewhere. PNs o f  the type su-DN are o f course very 
common in Old Assyrian Assur, and it is possible that the recipient was an Assyrian commercial agent.

18) For kusirum “success, profit” see CAD K, 599. The word is used about commercial “profit” in Old Assyrian 
texts, but is otherwise rare in this period. Other examples are found in ARMT X X V I/1 1 , 1 ’ (“diviners loyalty oath”) ; 
and in a letter from Leilan (Eidem n. d., no. 175, 4 f . : lu-mes sa-ar-ra-ru i-nu-ma i-na bi-ri-ni, i-ba-as-su-u mi-nu-um 
ku-si-ir-ni “When outlaws are among us what chance do we have o f  success?”).

69
SH.802, 808+815 (IM .62085, 62088, 62093) Photo PI. 74
L it .: Lcess0e 1959a, 68.
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Pisenden writes to an important king (his “brother”), whose envoy he was pleased to receive. He is 
displeased, however, that the addressee should not live up to the traditional alliance between their dy
nasties. After a broken passage follows discussion of a plan to secure help from Elam, Namar, and 
Nikum, and reference to a previous occasion when these kingdoms were offered silver, gold, and oth
er treasure for attacking Kakmum.

Note : Parts o f 11. 35 ’-40’ have been restored from imprints on reverse o f envelope fragment SH.817 B+ (see PL 86), 
impressed on the obverse with the seal o f Pisenden (Seal 1). The preserved text on this fragment is marked with bold 
face below.

obv. a-na t[u-....................]
qi-bi-[ma]
um-ma pi-se-e[n-de-en] 
a-hu-ka-a-[ma]

5 ma-ru si-ip-ri-k[a................]
su-lu-um «x x » -k a  [ub-la-am\ 
a-sa-al-su-iud-ma t[e$-em-ka iq-be-em] 
ki-ma sa a-na-ku [u at-ta ni-na-am-ru] 
ma-di-is ah-du a-na m[i-ni-ma (....... )]

10 si-ip-p[a-t]a [5]« al rxi[................]
ir-di [................................................ ]
ki-ma [..............................................]
r«l rka\ a t 'x  1 [.....................................]
at-hu-[tam it ra-i-mu]-tam 

15 i-pu-^su it lugal-me[s]-m
pa-nu-tu[m a]t-h[u-ta]m it ra-i-mu-tam
i-p[u-su................]Txl ka rXi sa ^id-ul a[n-......]
ki-ma [............................. ]
i-na-a[n-na a-na mi-ni-im-ma]

20 si-pa-t[a.......................... ]
ki-ma rxi[........................ ]

break
[.................... -n\u-um-ma
[x]rxi[................]-i-ti-ka u-sa-qi-ir

25’ u-ul Txl[x x x]txl-su* u-sa-qi-ir-su
u te^-mu-um su-tifl um-ma 

l.e. i-na-an-na a-na a-bi-im ugula ra-bi*-i*-im
u na-ma-ri-im u da-a-si 
lugal ni-ki-imsu-pu-ur-ma 

r. 30’ ku-babbar ku-gi u as-la-le-em
da-am-qa-am qi-bi-ma 
a-na ma-at ka-ak-mi-im li-is-ta-hi-tu 
[a-na] mi-ni-ma a-b[u-n]i ku-babbar ku-gi [(...)] 
[u-l]u-u r2*1 it 3* rgul a-na p[i-i]m 

35’ \an-ni\-im ir-su
[ii s]a-at-tu-um an-ni-tum 
[lugal-me]s i-ta-ap-la-sa-an-ni-a-si-im 
[i-na-an-na $\i-ri-im-ma 
[it sa-bu-ka lu-ku]r it a-ia-[ba-am]

40’ [x x x x x u ]a - t ia /« - [ ...................... ]
break

50’ rjii [....................................................... ]
it rxi[..................................................... ]
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u a-[.................................................... ]
lugal-m[es..........................................]
u rxi[......................................................]

55’ uni-rxi[............................................... ]
ni-za-k[a-......................................... ]
sa-tim an-[ni-tim............................ ]
rx xl[......................................................]

u.e. [....................]rXi[................................. ]
60’ [.................... ] x-bu-nim f^

ma-ah-ri-ka wa-as-b[u]
left e. i-na-an-na <<x>> ma-ru-su u ma-ra-tu-su 

im-ta-na-ha-ru-ni-in<-ni> €-su i-ne-pe-es 
[l]u sa-tu la ta-ka-la-a-am 

65’ i-pi-ka li-zi-i[b-ma\ 
mi'-turn li-ib-l[u-ut]

69.B
Impression o f tablet on rev. o f SH.890 (photo PI. 86). The obv. o f the two envelope fragments seem to join (though not 
directly), so that this piece should continue text on SH.817 B+ after break o f some 2-4 lines, but it has not been pos
sible to integrate it with the text on rev. o f the tablet. The mention o f “brotherhood” perhaps suggests that the piece 
belonged to a “second” impression on the envelope which covered the lower obv. o f the tablet, and a match with 11. 17
24 is possible.

U F x x x l t ....... ]
[....Fxl at-hu-tam m-rxi[.....]
[... i-na-a\n-na a-na mi-ni-[im..... ]
[..... -t]a ........u-ul [........... ]

5’ [...... l]u-mes i-* du1-yd [...........]
[...F fl-ha-du-u-fmad [......]
[..... Fxi-am ir rx x xi [.......]
[a-na i^-da-as-su is-p[u-ra-am (...)]

Say to Tu-[..... ]: Thus (says) Pisen[den], your brother:
Your envoy [......... brought me] your greetings. I questioned him and [he told me your news], I was
as pleased as if I and [you had (actually) met]. As for [...... why ] 10are you silent? [.... 3 lines broken
....] established brotherhood and friendship, and the previous kings established brotherhood and 
friendship [....5 lines broken ....]

(1. 24’) [..... ] I/he honoured your [..........]. Was it not his [....] who honoured him? And the plan
was as follows : “Now send words to the “father”, the grand-regent, and to Namarum, and to Dasi, the 
king of Nikum, and 30'promise silver, gold, and costly things if they will make attacks on the land of 
Kakmum.” Why did our fathers get silver (and) gold, either 2 or 3 talents, for this promise? Keep the 
kings on our side (for the rest of) this year. Now look sharp and your troops [will defeat] the enemy 
and the hostile 40’[.... ] to the Lu[llean(?) ...break...; 11. 50’-59’ too broken for translation ....]

60’[PN from ..... ]-bunum, [who] is staying with you. Now his sons and his daughters keep pleading
with me : “His estate must be looked after!” Do not detain this man. Let him leave on your order, and 
the one who is dead shall live (again)!

1) The first sign in addressee’s name is virtually certain to be TU, and the addressee must, as a “brother” of Pisen
den, have been a fairly important king as well. Our figure should belong in (north)eastern Mesopotamia, and be placed 
so that a letter from Pisenden would be sent via Shemshara. Within this horizon we lack documentation for the king of 
Simurrum, a kingdom which was clearly in diplomatic contact with Itabalhum at this time (cf. 64), and possibly the 
present letter was addressed to the king of this state.

8) For the restoration of this line cf. 65, 8.
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2 7 ’ff.) The waklum rabum here must be a local variant o f  the title used for the king o f Elam, sukkal-mah — or pos
sibly its Akkadian version. For the title waklum (ugula) used by the Old Assyrian kings see Larsen 1976, 129ff.

For Namarum (Namar) and Nikum see above I.3.B.
30’) For aslalum “precious object” see the references listed by Durand 1991, 18-20, where the same sequence : 

“silver, gold, and aslalum” is quoted from the Mari fragment M .5009, 2 ’, referring to royal presents/tribute.
55 ’f.) This passage seems to mention the conclusion o f a treaty.

70
SH.899 Photo PI. 76

The only letter written by Kuwari, but presumably never sent, is unfortunately difficult to understand. 
It seems to follow up on topics raised in 36 (omens for Kunsum), and 52 (Sunsija and transport of 
goods).

Although reading and interpretation of the text is often very precarious, the basic story concerns 
Kuwari’s servant Sunsija. He was supposed to bring goods from Sin-isme’anni, but has instead come 
back with less than expected (or nothing) and a false story. When writing this letter Kuwari has dis
covered the fraud(?) and asks for Sunsija to be sent back, and attempts to explain/defend his mis
placed trust in Sunsija. An important issue in the letter is a “secret” (awat libbim) which Kuwari 
shares with a small group of people including Sin-isme’anni, and which he regrets having confided to 
Sunsija. Do we here perhaps have evidence for a conspiracy leading up to Kuwari’s change of alle
giance?

However that may be the letter portrays a dismal situation with fear of the future, mistrust, trea
son^), and unsafe roads.

obv. [a-na ^en-zu-i]s-me-t a^-ni
[qi-bi]-ma 
um-ma ku-wa-ri 
ra-im-ka-ma tup-pa-ka 

5 sa ^ha-[z\i-ba-*a-tu\ es-me
ki-na-Uim?l a-na [pi-i] * a-wal-ti-ka <<x>> 
a-n[a-ku ki-ma] li-[i]l-li-im tal-tu-^ur zri 
k su-un-si-ia^ [a]k-ka-si ki-a-am 
as-tpu^-r[a-a]m um-ma a-na-ku-[m]a a-li[k]

10 it-ti r[a]-f 0 -mi-[i]a sa-al uru-ki
ku-un-sa-a[ml]r^l [i-s]a-al-li-im u-ul 
i-sa-al-li-[im] li-il-lu-ta-am 
e-pu-us! u a-w[a-]at li-i[b-b]i-ia 
a-na su-un-si-[ia (...)]rx xi ad-di-in 

15 ki-fa-am lu-iB [as-p]u-ur-tswl
i-nu-tam k[a-la-s]an sa i-na qa-ti-su 

Ua-ad-di-nu1 a-ia-si ¡u-ul 1 
tiq^-be-em-ma wa-ar-ka-nu-ma 
til-lB-kam um-ma ¡su^-ma 

20 i-tnu-tami-ma sa ^ den-zu-is-me-u'-nB
u-ul-tlul-mi it-ba-tlu^-u-mi 
Iden-zu-is-me-an-ni te-er-tam-mi 
¡B-pu-sa-an-ni as-sum-mi i-nu-ti-su 

l.e. u-mi sa-al-ma-ku
25 [i-n]a-an-na Isu-un-si-ia

[a-n\u-um-mi-is as-pu-ur-su 
rev. [a]-nu-um-m[a su-up-r]a-am-ma

u a-sa-a[l-s\u ¡u-uB
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............Yx a xl
30 i-n[u-t]am *u-ta-ar-ru id

[a-n]a fsu-urfl-<si>-ia a-wa-at Ui-ib^-[bi-ia]
i a^-na-ad-di-t ni'l u-ul Tx xl[..........]
sum-ma tup-pa-am na-si u i-il-Ua-x1[....]
ha-ar-ra-na-Uim pa^-as-^su-ma u ta-xl[.... ]

35 as-ta-na-ap-pd-ar-su um-ma a-na-ku-m[a]
u-lu-u le-mu-tam fu-lu-u //-^xl[.... ]
[iq]-bu-u-i mcd si-Ub ka-ak^-ku i-na
[h]a-ar-ra-ni-im i-ha-al-l[i-qu (....)] 
rcd-nu-um-[m]a 1ha<-zi>-ib-a-tu-um <<x>>

40 [s]a a-[w]a-at l[i\-ib-bi-ia u-ki-lu
i-na ha-ar-ra<-nim> ii-[ha-a]l-l[i-qu (...)]
[a]s-sum ki-a-am-ma Is[u-un-si-ia]
[as-ta-n]a-ap-pa-ar-s[u um-ma a-na-ku-ma]
[Iden-z]u-is-me-a-ni sum-m[a as-ra-n]u-um-mi ki-a-fam^-rna 

45 [w\a-si-ib a-wa-at li-ib-bi-[ia i-di-is-sum]
[jt]e^-ma-am <sa> dingir ¡ad'-bu^-ub at-[t]a 
[x (x)YiO-nu-u ^sfl-li-f ip-pul u a-na-ku 
[x x xH x afl-tu-nu a-wa-^aO 
[li-ib-bi-i]m a-ia-si ta-da-ab-bu-ba 

e.50 [u a-wa]-at li-ib-bi-ia
[a-na-k\u ra-da^-ab-bu-ub
[...................m]a-am-ma-an
[................................z]i-li-f ipl-pu
[.................... ] rx x xl

l.e.55 il i-n[a a-wa-a\t li-ib-bi-ka u-ul /-[x]-BI-[x]
rx xl [....... Ye?-nu?i-tum Tx xl [......]rx nfl su ka Txi [........... ]
[.................. ]rx xl[............. ]rx xl sum-ma [................... ]
[................................... Fxi ma-[ah-r]i-ia [u]-ul wa-as-b[u]
[..................................... ]rx x xl su-p[u-u]r-ma u l[i-lP-kam?]

[Say to SinJ-isme’anni: Thus (says) Kuwari, who loves you :
I have heard your letter about Hazibatu. Trusting in your information I acted like a fool and sent 
Sunsija to you with these words : “Go (and) 10ask the one who loves me about the town of Kunsum : 
will it be safe, or will it not be safe?” I acted foolishly, and confided my secret to Sunsija. Thus I sent 
him off, and he did not mention to me [all] the goods that you turned over to him, and later he came to 
me and said : 2<)“The goods of Sin-isme’anni they have carried off elsewhere. Sin-isme’anni took an 
omen for me, (and) concerning his goods (it is well), and I am well”.

Now I have sent for Sunsija to come here. Hereby [send him] to me, and I will question him ; I will
not [.... ] 30They will return the goods, and to Sunsija I will confide my secret......will not [.........]. If he
carries a letter and leaves, (and) they make the roads unsafe, and [..... ] I keep sending him, saying : “If
either evil or [....... ] they have warned (against), then stay! The weapons will be lost en route!” Now
Hazibatum, 40who kept my secret to himself, [they removed] en route. For this reason I keep sending 
Sunsija, saying : “If Sin-isme’anni is staying there under those conditions, then [confide to him] my
secret!” I explained the message o f the god. You, [Mr........ ]-nu, Silippu, and I [share information].
You will confide (your) secret to me, so[and I] will confide my secret [.... 11. 52-59 too broken for 
translation....]

Note : The slighty maladroit copy is based on a draft made by Lresspe before the tablet was baked (in which process it 
lost several small pieces) and in which results of collations from photos of the unbaked tablet and the original itself 
have been integrated. Especially the surface on the reverse is very worn, and many signs are only preserved in faint out
line.
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5) The PN Hazibatum (reading not entirely certain; cf. 1. 39) is also found at Mari and is a hypocoristicon based on 
a Hurrian predicate hazib with a Semitic afformative (cf. Durand 1997, 599 and 605 n. 93).

The translation tentatively assumes that Hazibatum (here probably a male figure!) had come to grief (cf. 11. 39ff.) 
and that Kuwari refers to a letter reporting the incident.

6) The end o f the line is written over erasures.
7, 12) For lillum and lillutum cf. note to 4.
8) For Sunsija, Kuwari’s envoy, cf. above 52, 35.
1 If.) This may be a reaction to Sin-ism e’anni’s statement in 36, that he would take omens for the welfare of  

Kunsum.
13) The term awat libbim “word o f  the heart” is also found in OBTR 20, 10, where it was tentatively translated “se- 

cret(?)”, and although this may be too precise the general implication is surely a “confidential” matter.
16) The “goods” should refer principally to weapons (cf. 1. 37)
20ff.) The meaning seems to be that Sunsija is suspected of appropriating items for himself, and it can be noted that 

his behaviour in 52 also seems less than reliable. This may explain Kuwari’s admission o f  having made a mistake by 
speaking too freely to him -  the implication being that he thereby senses the danger, and possibilities to exploit the sit
uation.

21) The repeated use o f -mi within direct speech is a common feature in peripheral OB letters (cf. Charpin 1989, 
37). In this volume cf. 28 where it is found in a letter from Isme-Dagan.

33ff.) The interpretation is quite precarious, but the passage at least conveys the idea o f  unsafe and dangerous 
routes between Kunsum and Susarra. For the verb pasasum about unsafe towns in poor state o f  defense (pa-as-su) cf. 
A.315+, 20 (Charpin 1990, 7 Iff.).

46) The “message o f the god” should refer to an omen, but the interpretation is uncertain.
47, 53) For S/Zilippu cf. at Nuzi Zilippu, Zilipuja (Gelb, Purves, and MacRae 1943, 170).

71
SH.891
L it.: copy in Loesspe 1966,103 ; 11.1 ’-15’ quoted in Eidem 1 9 8 5 ,1 03f.; translation of 11.10’-12’ also in Loesspe 1963,155.

Acephalous fragment. The receiver, presumably Kuwari, is informed that SamsI-Adad plans an al
liance with the king of Gutium. He offers Indusse one of his daughters in marriage, and the country of 
Susarra as her dowry.

obv. break
[..............as-s]um f^im-di-d[m ir &s[a-am-si- dutu]
[s]a ta-ma-ar-tam ku-babbar ku-gi u ru-[uq-qa-at] 
ku-babbar a-na Mn-du-us-se ub-lu ta-as-p[u-ra-am] 
a-wa-tum si-i ki-na-at ii ma-li ub-l[u-sum\

5’ se-me-ku ku-babbar ku-gi it ru-uq-qa-at ku-[babbar] 
sa u-sa-bi-lu as-sum ma-an-nim u-sa-bi-i[l] 
as-su-mi-ka u-sa-bi-il a-na en-du-us-[se] 
ki-a-am is-pu-ur um-ma su-ma-a 
a-na-ku u at-ta pu-hu-ur-ni u-za-bi-[il]

10’ sa-la-am-ka it sa-al-mi sa ku-gi
lu-se-pi-is-ma a-hu-um ki-sa-ad a-hi-im 
li-ki-il dumu-mi ma-ar-ti 
lu-ud-di-na-ak-kum-ma a-na sa-ar-ra-k[u-ut] 
dumu-mi-fi-ia ma-a-at su-sar-ra-a^ 1 

15’ Uu-ucD-di-na-ak-kum u ma-a-at
break

rev. a few signs from ends of lines preserved :

[....................................... -r\u-tam
[............................................Fxi

e/in-du]-us-sel
break
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left e. [ 
[

]rxl a-lam IZ-[........ .
,]Ui*l-wa-f el-[er(...)]

[.... break......] You wrote to me about Imdi-Adad, the servant of SamsT-Addu, who brought presents
of silver, gold and silver bars to Indusse. This matter is correct, and I have heard all he brought him. 
The silver, the gold, the silver bars which he sent -  in reference to what did he send them? He sent 
them in reference to you! He wrote as follows to Indusse : “I and you -  our agreement is long over
due! 10'I will have a statue of you and a statue of me made in gold, and brother shall embrace brother. 
I will give you my daughter, and as dowry for my daughter I will give you the country of Susarra and
the country [.... break..... ]

(on rev. the discussion about Indusse continues)

Note: The format and script of this tablet is unique within the archive, and provide no clues to the identity of the 
sender.

1’) Imdi-Adad is not otherwise attested, and seems unlikely to be identical with Imdija (see index for references). 
2 ’) For tamartum see Lafont 1992, 175.
10’ff.) The diplomatic gesture of producing gold statues (- or one statue with both kings embracing?) is not other

wise attested in this period, but of course reminiscent of practices mentioned in the letters from Amama etc.
13’) Forms sarraku m lsarraku tu m  (from sarakum ) are found in texts from especially Alalah to denote a special 

class of people (see CAD S/II, pp. 68f.), but sarraku tum  here seems to be the (royal?) equivalent of seriktum  “marriage 
prestation” (CAD S/III, pp. 103f.).

72
SH.821 (IM.62097) Photo PI. 79

Badly preserved letter. The sender, probably Jasub-Addu, has been reproached by the unknown ad
dressee -  possibly Kuwari -  that he is not sufficiently energetic with regard to the common goal of 
“destroying” their adversaries, the otherwise unknown Zabzabi and Sarrum-Tessup. The rev. of the 
tablet, which is mostly lost, presumably contained sender’s response.

obv. [a-na..........qi-bi-ma]
[um-ma iaysu-uib 1-^im]
[....]-ka-a-m[a]
[tup-pa-ani] sa as-sum za-ab-[za-bi]

5 [w lug]al*-l>w*l-iW2-rdiim tu-sa-bi-l[am es-me]
[ki-a-a]m Ua^-as-pu-ra-[a\m um-tmcfl at-t[a-ma\
[a-nu]-um-mi re*l-pe-e[s-k\a* Ian*^-nu-[um*l 
[sa t]e-te-ne-fep*-pe*-su* ifl-ti-ka-ma-mi 
[te^-mu-um ¡na-si*-iq*l u it*-ti-ka*-mi 

10 [na-k]a-ar*-ni* \a-ab-za-bi
[w] rlugal*-rw*-«m*-dim*i a-nu-um-ma-nu-um 
u-ul Xr-du-^ka a-na-ku an-na-nu-um a-ba-sfl 
u-ul\r-du -Ua su-x-x i-na-an-nal 
ran*~\-na-nu-um a-na-ku lu-ha-UD-i[q-su-n]u-ti 

15 l«*l at-ta a-nu-tma*^-nu-um Ihu*-ul*-li*l-iq*-su-[nu\/-tfl
rtil su-ma*-atn* [ra-be-e]m H* ni*-is*l-ku*-un* 
a-na rmi-nim su-ha*-ri*-su^-nu 
Iqa-du^-um r id-nu-ti-*su-md 
i-na he-es-ri-im rsu^-ub-Uum^

20 Ut*-hi*-su*-nu*-ti* x* la*? u*-ha*-al*-li*^-qu-su-nu*l-ti
1̂ *1 -pe-fes*-ka* an*l-nu*-um* u-ul ki-a-am 
[a-n]a-ku* Ian^-na*-nu-um as*-su-mi-ka*
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l.e. 

r. 25

30

35

40

45
u.e.

[k]i*-ma* mu-fur-si*i-ia ma-ar-sat-ku
[•

[•

.]rx cfl-lim sa-tim

.... -t]a-an-ni

...... Y x^-ta-at
[..........................-i]G? Uifl-sa-am-qi-it*
[..........................................- W
[..............................................Fxi
[......................... ]Ui a-na-ku e-pe-sa*-am~l
[......................... su]m*-tma* ma*l-ha*-ar
[.............................................Yi x xl
[.................................................. ]rxl
[............................................]rxl-am
[x]rxl[............................................... ]
[luga]l*-rw-«[m-dim.......................... ]
[x (x)]rx x x x ifx  (x)]rx*i[.............................. -n\u
[x (x)]Tx x x xi[x (x)]ix*i[.......................H ri-bi^
[x (x)]rx x xi[................................... ]rxi-«M
[....] rad-di-xY........................... ]
[(x)a]n*-fna*-nu*-um* is*-tu*l ma-ah-ri-k[a?]
[x x]Tx* x* x*l a-na-ku an-nu-um-[........ ]
[...................]fx* u*i-ul ku*-ibabbar x xi[............
[.....................«]-«/* urudu* sa*-al-la-ti[m* (...)]
[.....................]rxi[......]rxi[x x]rxi[..........]
[.....................Fxi sa za-ab-za-bi [(...)]
[............................. ]rx xl-am*-ma*
[................................... ]rx-//i-ma
[.................................. jrx x x l

[

3

Note: Lcess0e’s copy (final version dated 13/9, 1963) of this badly preserved tablet could now be substantially im
proved. The many corrections here have been made from the photos. They must eventually be checked and supple
mented by collation of the original tablet, but seem to produce a reasonably correct text.

[Say to .... : Thus (says) Ja]su[b-Addu(?)], your [......]:
I have heard the letter which you sent me concerning Zabzabi and Sarrum-Tessup. You wrote as fol
lows : “Now this task that you keep doing is your responsibility. The matter is a problem, and it rests 
with you! 10Our (common) enemy Zabzabi and Sarrum-Tessup (are) there. (Are they) not your ser
vants? I am here. (They are) not servants of mine. Now here I (for my part) shall destroy them, and 
you shall destroy them there, and we will establish great renown. Why did a patrol sight their retainers 
with their equipment 20in Hesrum without destroying them? This task of yours (is) not thus. I worry 
sick here because of you!

[The rest of tablet (11. 24ff.) preserves virtually no consecutive text, but it is clear that the discus
sion about Zabzabi and Sarrum-Tessup continues, and on lower reverse mention is made of silver and 
of copper]

4f.) Zabzabi and Sarrum-Tessup occur only in this letter, but the names are not unique : cf. lugal-dim in ARMT 
XVIII 62, 15 (man from Andarig); and Zabzabu (llmu eponym ; see Van de Mieroop 1994, 306).

9) In spite of the spelling the verb here must be nazaqum.
11) The adverb anummanum “there” (CAD A/2, p. 148) is rare and hitherto only attested in a few letters from Mari 

(ARM II 94, 6 terqaja a. wasbu u awatum mimma elisunu ibassi turdassunuti; ARM V 31,14 bell a. lisanniq ; ARMT 
XXVI/1 123,16 appis bell a. , wasbu lu sabam, lisniqam).

19) A toponym Hesrum is not otherwise attested, and other solutions could be considered. A reading kur es-ri-im 
“the land of Esrum” is materially possible.

19f.) This passage is difficult and very uncertain. The last sign in 1. 19 is not clear on the photo, but seems most 
likely to be TUM. The word subtum denotes, however, a place (“dwelling, position, ambush” ; cf. CAD S/3, p. 172,
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and above text 42), and is unusual as subject of a sentence, while the first half of 1. 20 is very badly preserved and dif
ficult to read with any confidence. The reconstruction can only be a proposal ad sensum.

23) This expression is new, but seems to match the proposed English idiom very well.
24) The copy is correct, but the reading not certain.
37ff.) A good deal more of the damaged signs on the lower rev. could probably be read on the original tablet, but 

not from the available photos.

73
SH.804
That the sender of this letter was Talpus-sarri can be established from a match between the tablet and the rev. imprint 
on the envelope fragment SH.898 (see Seal 2). That the addressee was Kuwari is the most likely theory, and not con
tradicted by the contents of the letter.
Talpus-sarri is annoyed w ith the envoy o f SamsI-Adad and thinks that it would be pointless to have 
him “come up” . Kuwari(?) can instruct him and send him off. The envoy o f Ja’ilanum who has 
brought tin, however, should come w ith an escort provided by the addressee. The badly preserved rev. 
o f the tablet may have included a quotation from a different letter. The Lulleans are mentioned, but the 
context is not clear.

obv. [a-na ku-wa-ri qi-bi-ma]
[um-ma ta-al-pu-sar-ri]
idumul si-ip-ru*-um sa Is[a-am-si- dim]
sa ma-ah-ri-ka wa-[as-bu]

5 ¡a^-wa-tu-su il-ta-bi-ra
fal-na mi-fnim* an-ni-is i-il-le-em 
rat-ta-a-ma^ u-e-er-su-ma <<x>> 
u tu-ru-us-sii u dumu si-ip-ru-u[m\ 
sa Iia-i-la-n[im sa an-n]a-ka-am ub-[la-am]

10 Ufl-ti sii-ha-r[i-ka i]s-te-en li-li-  ̂kam-ma^
u an*-na-ka-am Ut*-ti*l-su-ma li-se-lu-nim 
[i-n\u-ma ma-ru si-ip-ru sa sa-am-si-dim
[u] Ma-i-la-n[im ifa] an-ni-is sa [..............]
[x x]Txl il5-lu-ni[m l]a Ua^-ka-al-[l]a-su-nu-[t]i 

15 [ii su]-ha-ru-u su-nu [sa i]t-ti-su-nu
[...........F x l ka-Uul-s[u* s]a it-ti-su-nu la i-[la-ku-nim]
[ba-lu-um su-h]a-ri-su-[nu /]/-fx l li-l[i-ku-nim]
[.......................... ]rxi i ni-i[s-ku-un(?)]
[............................ ]-ur-ri Ui-ib7-ba‘̂ -su r«?l.[ .......]

20 [.....................................-n]a* fas*-ta*l-[al]-ma
[.........................................Fx x x l[ ........... ]
[........................................ ]-am Uq*-bu-x1 [(..-)]
[...............................................F x x l[ .............]
[......................................................... Yx*-al* ![(...)]

break
rev. [...............................................F xm a i[....... ]

[....................................F x* x* x * l ta-as-p[ur-.......]
[...................................] sum-ma Ua1 ki*-fa*l-[am (....)]

40 [.................. a«]-rm *?-al-ftra U^-pifl-us fa*l-na [.......... ]
[....... ]-•>! lu-us-pu-iurl-ma be-liUi-x^-[............ ]
[.............Fx x x x l  a-la-ak-ka ix f[............... ]
[....... Yx^-na-tu la-na] lu*-ul-l[i-i]m ki-av--am
[...............]-tu-ma be-li* i*-na* na-fan*l-mu-ur-tim

45 [.......................... ]Txi la* ii-ta-as-s[e-er?.......... ]
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[..... ................] /'-i/fl-fxi [................... ...................]
[..... ...................Fx* X *l[..............................................]
[..... ....................Fxl u-ul [................ ...................]
[..... ...................]-tim* m-ixlf............
[..... ..................-n\a-nu-um an-[........ ......... Fxl-jf«

50 [..... ...............Fxl la ma Tfll[.............. .................Fxi
break

left e. [..... .....]

[Say to Kuwari : Thus (says) Talpus-sarri] :
The envoy of Samsï-Addu, who is staying before you, his message is dated. Why should he come up 
here? You can give him instructions and send him off, but the envoy of Ja’ilânum, who brought tin, 
10let him come with one of your retainers, and have them indeed bring up the tin with him. When the
envoys of SamsI-Addu and Ja’ilanum [who (are)] there w h o ....... want to come up, do not detain
them, [but] their retainers who are with them [and th e ..... ] all of them who are with them must not
come. 17Let them [come without] their retainers [.... rest of obv. and rev. too broken for translation ....]

8) The word siprum here erroneously in nominative.
23) This line erroneously omitted in copy. Since line count on rev. after break is in any case tentative the count sug

gested in copy is retained.
37-39) The first preserved signs in these lines are on a small surface flake, which, however, does not belong here. 

Since more than half of the surface on the rev. of the tablet is missing the placing of the fragment is uncertain, and it is 
disregarded in the transliteration presented.

46) Following this line is a double ruling indicating probably that the letter included a quotation (for similar for
matting cf. ARMT XXVII, 161). The most likely situation here is that the quotation ended with 1. 46 -  and hence in the 
proceding portion of text the address “my Lord” does not refer to the addressee of the present letter.

47) This line has been omitted in copy.

74
SH.930+938 (IM.62143)
Small surface fragment from tablet.

The mention of Arraphum(?) and Nurrugum indicates that the fragment probably belongs to the As
syrian period.

5’

[....... ....... t]a-as-pu-ra-[am...... ....]

[....... ........ Yû^-ra-am sa [........ ...]

[....... ......... Fxl ta-ma [............ ..... ]
[....... ......... Y^a^-tam sa far^-ra i-a[p-hi-im^(l).
[....... ......... ]rxi nu-ru-ga-am [(•••)]
[....... ......... ] ra sa [x x] fxl[..... .............]
[....... ......... ] Kl AB [............... ...]

[..................] te [.................. ]

4 ’) Or sa q[a-a]b-ra-r^[ki............. ] (?)

[75 (=SH 860), reclassified as 28 B]

NOTE
The fragments 76-96 are basically classified according to SH. field nos. In view of the observations on the archive 
above (1.1) fragments with nos. higher than SH.904 are unlikely to belong with the early group, and physical aspects of
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the material largely confirm this principle. Most of these pieces are in Copenhagen, and further joins with more com
plete tablets here may be virtually excluded, whereas the possibility of some further joins with tablets now in Baghdad 
cannot be entirely ruled out.

76
SH.830
Small fragment from lower obv. of tablet.

[.... ............ ]fx* x*l[...................... ]
[..................jrxi-se-s/* fwi[.................. ]
[..................] rsa*i-ba-su u-[.................. ]
[.................}*cd-na se-ri-ia l[i*-li-kam........]

5' [...........sa1 -b]a*']'-am lu*-di-su-um [...................]

(end of obv. ; 1. e. apparently uninscribed)

(4’) [..........] his troops [.....and] let them(?) come to me [.........] I shall give him troops [... break ...]

The preserved text allows no firm conclusions on this fragment. The fairly small script, however, excludes that it be
longed to a letter from SamsT-Adad.

77
SH.831
Small surface flake from near right edge of tablet.

[.................. ]-ka i-ba-as-su
[.................. ]fxl it-ti sa-bi-im
[..................k]i-ma ti-le*-u
[................ x+]l se-am li-fsD-a-am*

The connection between troops and sending barley may indicate that this piece belongs to the early part of the corre
spondence, where these subjects are treated several times.

78
SH.833
Small fragment with only a few signs preserved.

79
SH.852 B
Small fragment from a lower right edge of tablet.

obv. û-la rxl[........... ..... 1
an-ni-tam rxl[... .......... ]

l.e. ki-i ba-lu-ka na -di-rxi[.....
tup-pa-tum ii-sa-bi-Ua-x l[,

r. 5’ ul-fx xl[........... ..... ]

]
]

4 ’) One expects tup-pa-tim!
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80
SH.852 C
Small fragment from a lower left of tablet.

obv.? [................ ]-im
[................. lrxi

break
rev. [................ -ri\a-ah-ra-ï ri1̂ [(...)]

[.................Yx-zO-iz
u.e. [................ fx l  at-tam-me-er

[.................-m]a u-lu gi-mi-lum

81
SH.854 B
Small fragment from edge of tablet.

obv. [.... ............. n\a- rfM?i di si [.... ....]

[................. a\m ta [...................... ]
[................. ] lu-Û TflM............ ....]

rev. [.... ............. ] ù sa-ni-[tam....... ....]

5’ [................. ]fx x x l[ ................ ......]
[.........................]fx aD[................. ]
[............................I'xM............ ......]

82
SH. 855
Two small fragments.

i) Fragment from upper left comer of tablet with part of address preserved. 2.3 x 2.7 x 2.0 cm. Extant part of rev. not 
inscribed. Copy by Eidem.

obv. [a-na..............]
[qi-bi-ma]
rum-ma fl[..............]
a-hu-k[a-a-ma]

5 U-na-an-na xl[............]
break

ii) Fragment from central part of lower edge of tablet. 3.0 x 2.0 x 1.5 cm. Only a few traces of signs preserved. Format 
indicates adm. note : traces of 2 lines on lower obv. + 1. e. -  space -  1 line on upper rev. followed by space -  then traces 
of 2 lines which probably contained a summary. Not copied.

83
SH.904 A + 904 B
Fragment from right edge of tablet + surface flake. Theoretical join.

Although some consecutive text can be reconstructed on this fragment the information cannot be firm
ly connected with any of the other letters. The projected marriage alliance, however, is reminiscent of 
the discussion found in 60, 29ff. from Wanni, and the fragment could belong to yet another letter from 
this figure.
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[...... F x x x l [ ................ ]
i-na*-mi ta-far*-ti-ka*l 
[s\um-ma-an dumu-mi-n t[e-r\i*-is 
u-lu-u-ma a-na-ku dumu-[mi-/:]a* e-ri-is 

5’ su-ii a-bu-ut* 6 -ka-m[a*] i*-ip*-pi-is/-ma
u [ .........................................]
a[n-............................. d^-b]id-ka

[...... ] when you return -  whether you ask me for my daughter or I ask you for your daughter, 5’he shall
have the job as your steward, but [.... ]

2’) The particle -mi shows that the preserved text was a quotation.

[84 = SH.904 B ; joined to 83]

85
SH 904 C+D
Fragment from lower left comer of tablet.

obv. txi[........................... ]................
U [............................ ]
U [............................ ]
ma-a[l.......... ......... ]

5’ ffltx x l[....... .
te-[......................... ]
ar-[................ ....... ]
sa-ni-t[am............. ]
su-ha-a[r..............]

e. 10’ tlei-qe-e[m*........... ]
break (3-4 lines)

r. 15’ ka*-[........................]
su-bi-[....................]
H .................. ]

break
left e. [................. l]u su-u li-ul da-mi-iq [............]

[..................] a-nu-um-ma a-na lugal as-ta-pa-ar
[...................]-ma dumu si-ip-ri-ia r/l-[...........]
[................s]a?-a-ti u-da-ap-pa-[.............]

5” [..................-n]i*-im-ma i-sa-k[ar-.........]

[86 (=SH.904 E) = 44 B]

[87 (=SH 909 B) joined to 23]

88
SH.909 D
Small fragment from near a right edge of tablet.
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[
[
[.
[

•]rX1[(...)]
-k\a-lim tu-r[u-...... ]
.] ma-ah-ri-ka 
,.]-AN

89
SH.909 E
Surface flake from right edge of fairly large tablet.

The fairly certain mention of Zaslum in 1. 8’ may indicate that the fragment belongs to a letter sent by 
Etellum. If this is correct nos. 41, 44, and 44 B are possible candidates.

[................]tx x"> UD-l[i-kam\
[..................t]d-ra-di-im
[..................Yx^-ma te^-em-ka ub-lu-[nim...]
[..................i-tu-ra-am

5’ [...............i-na-a]n-na
[................. ]fxl ka-lu-su ki-i
[..............-n]u*-mi-i-is-su lu*-ut-ru-lda-kum1̂
[..............-k\a u as-ra-nu-um i-na rza^-as-l[i-imY
[................i-na] li-ib-bi ma-*a^-[at/tim............... ]

10’ [..................-a]K*-tam fxl[.]
[................. ] d [................... ]
[................. ] x [................... ]

90
SH.910
Large fragment from lower left comer of tablet.

The fragment is too broken for translation. Possibly citizens of Utum are mentioned in 1. 8’(?)-

obv. break
[u ma]-\a\-tam [...............]
[(..) a]-wa-at lu [..............]
[at]-ta* ti-[de................... ]
Ui-ib^-bi rX xl[................... ]

5’ as-sum lu-mes [...................]
1 riui ir-si-isu7̂  [..................]
mi-im-ma a-[..................]
lu-mes u-Ui11-[...................]
ri-md-mai [x] ta-as-p[u-ra-am(l)]

10’ ta-sa-taD-lu fxi[.................]
ma-di-is a[h-du................ ]

rev. i-na-a[n-na..................... ]
a-nu-um-m[a..................]
sa Txl[................................. ]

15’ r̂ i [................... ]
rxi[..................................... ]

break
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91
SH.923 B+936
Surface fragment from tablet.

[..................ï]f-pu-ra-\.................. ]
[.................m\a*-am-ma-a[n.................. ]
[..................]-ma lu -u l« x » - lx  1[..........]
[................... ]rXl mi-im-ma Ii-ip-qi-[dam......... ]

5' [.................an-n]i-e-tim i-n[a\ bi-ri-t[im.........]
[..................... ] pi-ha-su ku-nu-îi [...................]
[................. ]-m[a] a-na a-wa-ti[m.......... ]
[................. Fxl ala-[....................]
[................. lrxl[............................. ]

[92 (= SH.924) joined to 13]

93
SH.931
Small fragment.

break
l.e. ■"sw X xl[...............]

te^-ma-am s[a-a-ti\
rev. u-ul /-[...... ]

ù at-ta fxl[..................]
5’ a-wa-tim a-na s[e-er/ri-.

break

94
SH.934
Small, worthless fragment.

95
SH.940
According to the Tell Shemshara 1957 field catalogue a “Fragment of uninscribed edge of tablet”. 2.0 x 2.7 x 0.8 cms. 

Not available for study.

96
SH. 923 D
Group of small fragments of which 7 preserve some writing. Not copied,

i) Fragment from lower right corner of tablet.

obv. broken
l.e. [................an?-n]i-im

[................x+]l me-tim sa-ba-am
rev. [..................]-amtu-ur-d[am-m\a
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[. ]tx  X xl

4 ’) Only faint traces remain.

ii) Surface flake from near a left edge of tablet.

¡kaH .................................]
wa-a[r-............................]
an-ni-i[m.........................]
nu-ur-ru-g[i-im......... ]

5’ ^a^-sa-pa-[....................... ]

iii) Surface flake from near a left edge of tablet.

fa-lal-k[a-..................... ]
a-na s[e-er/ri.............. ]

space (end of text)

iv) Small surface flake.

[..................]txi li-sa-al-l[i-......... ]
[................... .p]a?-ni-su-nu [......... ]
[..................a-n]a a-ha-zi-ma [......]

3’) Possibly the GN Ahazum is involved.

v) Small surface flake.

[...... ]-ri-i[a................... ]
[...... ] e7 lu-sa-b[P-......]
[....... YLK-am la rXi[............]

vi) Small flake.

[.......  -b]iki[............. ]

1’) Quite likely the GN is Siksabbum.

vii) Small flake. Traces of 3 lines ; only the middle line preserves complete signs :

[........ ]-li-weki [.........]

2’) The GN could be Halluliwe (cf. 30), or the local center Burulliwe (cf. ShA 2).

97
No. SH. no. 1
Small surface fragment near left edge of obv. of tablet. The fragment has been rebaked and in this process lost its SH. 
no. which cannot now be reconstructed. Copy by Eidem.

obv. break
um-m[a...............]
as-sum lu [.............]
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r i-zi-iW [.....................]
rsa a-na lu xl[............]

5’ r a xi[.................... ]
rxi[....................... ]
rxl[...................... ]

break

98
SH. 803 [formerly not classified as part of edition]. Copy by Eidem. 
Small fragment from comer of administrative note.

99
SH. 885 [= formerly classified as no. 82]
Badly preserved administrative note. Only obv. inscribed. Copy by Eidem.

The text seems to be a list of :
-  issues of items, possibly food-stuffs, like “wheat” (gig7:1. 7’, beginning)
-  to individuals (1. 7 end : a-na ^su-na^-ak ra-nu ; 1. 8 : a-na ^ a ?l-[x]-rx xl)
-  from various localities (1. 6 : [sa-al]-tlu^-ra-as-we ; 1. 8 : [sa7] tu-ud-hna^-as-si)

This very limited information provides some links with the texts published in ShA 2. An individual Sunakränu is at
tested there (in 119,4, and 136,37), while the localities Sallurraswe and Tudmasse/u/i occur often in the texts from 
rooms 27 and 34 in the palace (see ShA 2, index), and belonged to the countryside around Shemshära.

100
No SH. no. 2
3 small surface fragments in separate box marked “found inside jar with tablets” (the exact meaning of this is unclear); 
also small fragment of envelope with very faint traces of legend and rev. imprint. Copies by Eidem.

i) 2.0 x 1.5 x 1.2 cm.

[...........]KI rxi[.......]
[...........]Txi-am rxi[ ]
[.............x+]l ¡me^-tim rXl[....]
[.................] a-na qa-a[t.........]

1.3 x 0.5 cm. 

1.0 x 0.2 cm.

ii) Remains of 3 lines near a right edge. 1.5 x

iii) Remains of 2 lines on surface flake. 1.0 x

3. THE SEALINGS

With one exception (no. 5) all the sealings found in Room 2 were on envelope fragments.64 In the field 
some individual pieces were recorded as SH.817 A and B, SH.852 D, and SH.937, while groups of 
fragments were recorded under nos. SH.890 (20 fragments), SH.894 A (15 fragments), SH.898 (sev-

64. For letters and their envelopes see the study by Kraus 1985 ; and cf. Eidem n. d„ appendix 2, for a discussion o f the
evidence from Tell Leilan.
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eral pieces), and SH.923. Many of these latter fragments are in Copenhagen, but most have been 
baked and lost their nos., and the pieces listed below as without SH. no. must come from either of 
these groups. Many of the fragments have no part of a seal impression on the outer surface, but some
times small traces of a tablet imprint on the inner surface. Such pieces are not treated here.

Among the sealed fragments a total of 6 different seals have been identified, and in 4 cases these 
belonged to local figures. It is significant that no trace of any envelope belonging to Assyrian period 
letters can be identified. Since surely some at least of these letters would have been encased in en
velopes the conclusion is clear: the envelopes were removed and discarded upon receipt and not kept 
with the tablets. The fact that virtually all the envelope fragments were found with the tablets of group 
A) lends further support to this. Why then did the evidence presented below survive? Seals 1 and 2 
may be associated with respectively letters 69 and 73. The former text, from Pisenden to a certain T[u- 
.... ], was probably never delivered, while the latter, although the address is broken, was no doubt ad
dressed to Kuwari. The other seals cannot be associated with particular texts. In the case of 69 it could 
be thought that the envelope survived because the letter was never delivered, and a similar theory 
might apply to some of the other evidence, but apparently not to 73. Since it seems likely that Kuwari 
would eventually have opened also letters that did not reach their final destination, like 69, it remains 
possible that some of the sealings survived simply to be on record, as a kind of “calling cards”.

It is also of interest to note that the legends on both Seal 1, 2, and 4 do not fit the cases, and extend 
into the seal field. Both Seal 1 here, and the “Turukkean” seal published by Charpin and Beyer (1990), 
have archaic styles, pointing back to Ur III times. It seems likely that these seals were imported into 
the region from Mesopotmia, perhaps long before the time of our texts, and used as a kind of dynastic 
seals, with changing legends, cut locally.

1
Seal of Pisenden (Lit.: Eidem and Møller 1990) Photo PI. 86
Impressed on envelope fragments SH.890, and SH.817 B + fragment without SH. no. All fragments 
belong to the envelope of the letter 69. Hence rev. imprints of 2 fragments help reconstruct some lines 
of that text.

Ipi-se-e[n-te{-en)] 
dumu hu-ku-[u\k-ti
lugal ma-[a]t i-ta-pa(+ in field :)-a/rkD 
wa-li-[i]d ta-bi-ti

Pise[nten], 
son of Tukukti,
king of the country of Itapal(hum), 
begetter of Tabitu

1 ) For possible restorations of the end of the PN cf. index s. n.
2) Although the second sign in the PN is not too clear, it cannot be RU, but the figure is almost certainly identical 

with Turukti of seals 3 and 4. The alternation may be explained as a result of a non-Akkadian phoneme ; compare 
Seg/ribbum in 55, 22.

3) In the first edition the last part of the GN (in seal field) was read : /-al-h[i\, but new collation shows that the last 
sign is certainly KI. The GN is elsewhere written: i-ta-ba-al-hi-imki (in 64 and 66), i-ta-pa-al-hi-im (M. 13034, 
Charpin 1985, 63 n. 94), and it-te-ba-a[l-hi-im] (M.10924+, Beyer and Charpin 1990), which has been interpreted as 
Semitic *ida-palhim -  “Flank of the Terrible” = the chaîne magistrale of the Zagros (cf. Charpin 1994c, 459), in par
allel with Ida-Maras -  “Rank of the Difficult” (= the Tur Abdin). The text here, however, perhaps demonstrates that 
the basic form was Itab/pal, while the added -hi elsewhere could be the Hurrian adjectival suffix, and consequently 
weakens the theory of a Semitic origin for the name.

Impression of tablet on rev. of SH.817 B ; belongs to letter 69, 35’-40\ Photo PI. 86 

Impression of tablet on rev. of SH.890 ; see 69.B. Photo PI. 86
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2
Seal of Talpus-sarri Photo PI. 87
Remains of legend on fragments SH.898 and SH.852 D.

ha-al-tpul-s[ar](+ in field :)-r[i]
[dumu.... ]rx xi[x]
[x ŶpD-se-en-[te]

Talpus-sarri
[son o f ........ ]
[....of] Pisen[te]

2) The vague traces at the end of this line, which probably contains the seal-owners patronym, can unfortunately 
not be read.

3) There does seem to be space at end of line for an additional sign EN, but the name is also written thus in address 
of 68. It would obviously have been extremely interesting to have the beginning of this line, and firmer information on 
the relationship between Talpus-sarri and Pisenden. In a Mesopotamian context one would expect ir (wardwn) “ser
vant”, and this is the most likely restoration.

Impression of tablet on rev. of SH.898 fits text in letter 73,12-14, center. The fragment covers a larg
er area of the obv., but most of the imprint is illegible. Rev. of SH.852 D is worthless.

3
Seal of Turukti(?)
Remains of legend on fragments SH.817 A, 2 other fragments (all in Baghdad), and one fragment in 
Copenhagen numbered SH.923. Drawings by J. Laesspe.

[l]t[u-rW-lutfU[P]
[du]mu u[f-ta]p?-sar-[rP]
[lug]al \P]-ta-p[a-aft(?)]
[x]-tu a-a-b[i-su\

5 lai-fo' AD-[...............]

Turukti(?)
son of Ustap(?)-sarri 
king of Itap[alhum] 
conqueror of [his] enemies 
father of AD-[...... ]

1) In view of Seal 1, 2 and Seal 4, 3 the restoration here seems certain.
2) The restoration of the patronym is very tentative.
4) I can offer no reconstruction of the first sign, and the translation is ad sensum.
5) The suggested reading is supported by the last line in Seal 1, which gives the name of the seal-owner’s son (and 

heir apparent). The name of the prince(?) here cannot be reconstructed.

Note : The fragment SH.817 A was published by Laesspe (1959a, 30-31), who presented a photo and drawing of the 
obv., and a copy of the rev. imprint from the encased tablet. The copy published here was made subsequently, and in
cludes two other fragments with the same seal. Supposedly the additional fragments have the same SH.-no. They are 
presumably in Baghdad, and it has not been possible to check them for possible rev. imprints. Since no letter sent from 
a figure whose name begins with the sign TU is preserved, the envelope must have belonged either to a letter now lost, 
or to a letter where the address is broken. Unfortunately the small portions of text preserved on the rev. of the fragments 
cannot be matched with any extant tablet.

Impression of tablet on rev. of SH.817 A. Copy by Laesspe.
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[.... w]a-si-ib ü ma-ah-[ri-.... ]
[..... ]rxl-x ü at-ta [.......]
[.....s]a?-ba?-am kf-[ma? .......]
[.....- l 'x  xi[.............]

Impression of tablet on rev. of SH.923. Copy by Eidem. 

[ ]*?-«[a? .......]
[ ] ka I W .......]
[_i]D? a-nu-u[m-ma.......]
[....... Exl ü sa [.......... ]

5’ [........ ] ...... ]
[....... ] rxx l[.......... ]

4
Seal of servant of Turukti Photo PL 88
No SH.-no. 2 small baked fragments with sealing showing standing god and supplicant; remains of 
two last lines of legend. Drawing by D. Parayre.

[ ..............................]
[dum]u AN tx xl
[i]r? tu-ru-uk-lti

[ ............................. ]
[so]n o f ...........
[serva]nt(?) of Turukti

Both fragments have vague imprints of a few signs from tablet on rev.

5
Seal of Sumsu-liter(?)
SH.937. Sealing with remains of 4 lines of legend. Drawing by Eidem.

[Is]u?-um-s[u-li-te-er]
[du]mu Um- xl [....... ]
[i]r? ku-f rcp]-[sa-nim\

The readings are very uncertain, and not too likely to be correct. For Sumsu-liter cf. ShA 2, 43.

6
Seal o f ....
No. SH.-no. Two small flakes from corner part of envelope with remains of 4 lines of seal legend ; no 
rev. imprint. Drawing by Eidem.

[(x)Fxi[......... ]
[••Jx xl[............]
[.......A]N i-t[cP-..... J
[.......s]an- ha-[.......... ]

No reconstruction or interpretation suggests itself.
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INDICES





GEOGRAPHICAL NAMES

Absenniwe
60, 20 : a-li-im sa ab-se-i n i-w e^, 26
61, 3’ : uru sa ab-si-im 

A’innum
1, 22 : a-i-ni-imkl 

Ahazum
1, 5 : lu ah-za-a-ji^
5, 12 : mat ah-[z]i-[i]m^
7,13 : mat a-ha-zi-im^
42, 20 : mat a-ha-zi-im 
96, iv, 3,?

Aliae
63, 8 : a-li-a-e^

Ardamekum
56, 3 6 : ar-da-me-ki-im 

Arraphum
1, 19 : e dim arraphimki 
3, 7 ,11, 2 9 ,12, 7
41, 13’, 22’, 24’
42, 38, 49 (mat), 64, 8 uraki 
74, 4,?

Arrunum
63, 2 0 : ar-ru-ni-imkl 

Awal
65, 25 : a-wa-afc‘

Bunusidum(?)
52,4

Ekallatum
23, 11,30, 5, 17?, 44 B, 5 

Elamtum
64, 5 0 : NIM.MA-rim 

Esnunna
9, 10

gu-dug-a, see Kutha 
Haburatum 

1, 59 : mat H.
Halluliwe

30, 10, 15, 19, 21 
Hanbat

40, 7 : lu rha^-an-ba-at 
Hesrum(?)

72, 19 
Hishinaswe

31, 8 : a-lim hi-is-hi-na-as-we-ma 
Ikkalnum

40,6
41, 10’, 16’

Ilalae
63, 5 : i-la-la-e^

Ir(..)tahum(?)
36,6 : */■-[( )]ta-hi-im 

Istanum
26, 4 : matim sa is-ta-ni-im^1 
29, 5, 12, 26 : a-la-ni-efc1) sa-is-ta-ni-im 

Itabalhum
64, 52 : mat i-ta-ba-al-hi-im
66, 10: matim sa i-ta-ba-al-hi-imrk*i 
Seal 1, 3 : mat i-ta-pa/-a/kl
Seal 3, 3 : [f]-ta-p[a-al^(l)]

Ja’ilanum
1,10, 11 : ia%-i-la-nim 
2, 12, 14 (!i.)
64, 29, 35 : Ma%-i-la-ni 
73, 9, 13 

Kakmum
1,13, 32 : lu ka-ak-mi^i 
2, [17]
44, 5 : lu ka-ak-mu-um RN
69, 32’ : mat K.

Kastappum
9, 12, 16 : ka-as-tap-pi-imkl 

Kigibisi
44, 6 : [q\absam sa ki-gi-bi-sft\ 10 

Kumme
2, 45, 46 : ku-um-mi^

Kunsum
19, 10 : dumu-mes ku-un-si-imkl, 11
20, 16, 35, 5 : alum ku-un-su-umkl 
36, 5 ura^i ku-un-si-im^1, 29, 38?
52, 39, 63, 17 : uraki ku-un-su-umk*
67, 9, 19
70, 11 : uraki ku-un-sa-a[m]ki 

Kusanarhum
36, 14?
63, 5 : ku-sa-na-ar-hi-im, 7, 12, 19 : ku-sa- 
na-ri-im, 68, 5 : ku-s[a-n]a-ri-im 

Kutha
8, 45 : PN lu gu-dug-a 

Lullum
3, 19 : lu lu-ul-li-im 
12, 27 : lu lu-ul-li-im 
36, 35
39, 10 
42, 28 
55, 14?
63, 25 : lugal-mes madutim sa lu-ul-li-im, 33, 
45 : lu-ul-li-i
64, 22 : lu-ul-li-im lugal-mes, 36, 44
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73, 43 
Lutpis

I, 58 : lu-ut-pi-is 
Namarum

69, 28’
Nikum

69, 7’ : lugal ni-k i-im ^
Nurrugum

7, 8, 10, 21, 8, 4,19, 3’,
39, 23,64, 13, 74 ,5’

Qabra
18, 24 : qa-ab-ra-a^i
19, 15 : mat qa-ab-ra-a^i 
26, 11, 64, 9 : qa-ba-ra-e^

Qutum
I I , 4 : qu-ti-i, 8 : lu qû-tu-ü-ma RN 
42, 14 : sàbum lu qu-tù-û
47.8 : 3 metim qu-tu-um sabum 

Sarri(ma)
19, 14 : sa-a[r-ri(-m a)(^1)]

Sasharsum
50, 4 : sa-as-ha-ar-si-imkl 

Sallurraswe 
99, 6’

Segibbum
I ,  55
55.8 : se-gi-bu-um, 15 : mat se-gi-bu^, 
22 : måru

Siksabbum
10, 9, 15
II , 5, 11 : si-ik-sa-am-bi-im^1
12, 6, 9, 10 : itât si-ik-sa-ab-bi-im^1,

17 : si-ik-sa-am-bu-um^1
13, 12, 29, 48
14, 12 : si-ik-sa-am-biki
15, 28
39, 4, 6, 15,21,26 
42, 3, 42, 53, 59 
47, 11 
96, iv, l ’?

Simurrum
1, 6, 7 : lu si-m u-ur-ri-fe1
2, 7, 8, 64, 35 : si-mu-ur-ri-im 

Subarum
50, 7 : udu-hå su-ba-ri-i 

Subat-Enlil 
18, 16

Sudamelum
63, 19 : su-da-me-li-im 

Suruthum
41, 4’ : su-ru-ut-hi-im 

Susarra
8 , 22

11, 37 : pat S.
12, 12, 13, 23 : halas S., 18 : måt S. 
18,6
19, 5, 7, 9 : alam S.
20, 12 : su-sa-ar-ra-a^
27, 11,53,7
58, 10’ : uru^* su-sar-ra-ek*
63, 46, 50, 65 : uru^ su-sar-ra-e
64, 26 : uruk* su-sar-ra-ek’
71, 14’ : mât S.

Tårum
39, 18 : pat ta-ri-im^1
40, 4 : pat ta-rfà 

Tirrihum(?)
52,6

Tudmassi
99, 8’

Turukkum
1, 8, 9 : lu ti-ru-ki-fc1
13, 4, 6, 20, 25, 38, 52 : lu-mes tu-ru-ki-

/ki
15, 4 : lu tu-ru-ku-ifci 

Ura’u
1, 57 : u-ra-ifii 

Utûm
19, 9 : dumu -mes ü-tâ-im^i 
35, 35
63, 42, 49 : mât ù-te-emi^ 1) ,

50 : mât ü-te-em
64, 25 : mat u-te-em 

Za’ibum
1, 21 : za-i-bi-im 
9, 11 : id za-i-ba-am 

Zappan
40, 7 : lu za-ap-pa-an^1 

Zaslum
1 ,5 4 ,7 , 16,40, 16,41, 15’,
42, 29, 44 B, 5?, 89, 8’

Zikum
1,56

Zukula
35, 31 : zu-ku-la
59, 16 : zi-gu-la-a^i 

Zutlum
36, 14,52, 38, 54, 14,
59, 8, 11,63, 16

Zuzulâ(?)
16, 5 : zu«u\»-zu-la-a.ki 

...-bu-nimki
69, 60’

96, viii. 1 ’
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PERSONAL NAMES

A-....
99, 8’

Abdi-Erah
49,5

Adija
8, 37 : a-di-ia 

Ajata (tenant farmer)
53, 30 : 1a-ia-ta 

Arruk
50, 20 : 1ar-ru-uk 

Asirum 
sender of 46
Berdigendae (general of Zutlum) 

63, 15 : 1be-er-di-ge-en-da-e 
Bisansi

50, 15 : 1bi-sa-an-si 
Bullattal

65, 5 : ^bu-ul-la-at-RI 
Dasi (king of Nikum)

69, 28’ : da-a-si 
Etellini (envoy)

11,29
Etellum (S.-A. officer) 
sender of 38-44 B 

14, 5 : e-te-el-lim 
43, 21,23?

Habur-atal
55, 5 : 1ha-bu-ur-a-tal 

Hazibatum
70, 5, 39

Hazip-Tessup (local nobleman) 
8, 9, 40, 16, 16 
17, 3, 8, 10, 12, 34 

Hizzutta (shepherd)
50, 8 : 1hi-zu-ta 
59, 18 : 1hi-iz-zu-ut-ta 

Hulukkatil 
sender of 49-52

59, 4 : 1hu-lu-uk-ka-di-il 
Huzalu

8, 38 : hu-za-lu 
Ibal-Erah

3,4
Igilistae

8, 42: i-gi-li-is-ta-e 
Ikrukitam  (lonely lady)

46, 8 : Uk-ru-ki-tam 
Imdija (official of Talpus-sarri)

53, 4 : 1im-di-ia 
57, 18

Imdi-Adad (envoy of S.-A.)
71, 1’ : hm-di-dim 

Indusse (king of Gutium)
8, 13, 14 : in-du-us-se 
11, 8, 36 : en-du-us-se
20, 5, [5’]?, 15’ : en-da-as-su 
36, 4, 18 : ^in-du-us-se
42, 13 : in-du-us-se 
64, 55 : Mn-da-as-su 
71, 3’ : 1in-du-us-se,

7’, 3” : en-du-üs-se 
Isme-Dagan (son of S.-A.) 
sender of 26-28 B 

6, 5, 7, 9, 4, 8 
29, 7 ,3 0 , 24, 28 
64, 11 

Izzini
8, 36 : iz-zi-ni

Jadinum (official of S.-A.?) 
sender of 47-48 
Jaqqim-Addu (officer)

61, V
Jasub-Addu (king of Ahazum) 
receiver of 66-67 
sender of 72(?)

1, 4, 2, 4, 3,10, 4,5,
21, 16, 47, 18 

Ja§i<-AN> (?) (envoy)
17, 29

Kakmum (king of Suruthum?)
41 ,4 ’

Kigirza (king of Zutlum?)
63, 9, 18 : ki-gi-ir-za 

Kirkiri (eloped husband)
46, 5 : ki-ir-ki-ri 

Kizzima
49, 4 : ki-iz-zi-ma
62, 19 : ki-iz-zu-ma 

Kubija
64, 33 : 1ku-bi-ia 

Kudukadil (envoy)
45, 6 : ku-du-ka-di-fiID 

Kularum
62, 8 : k ku-la}-ru-um 

Kurasänum (official of Isme-Dagan) 
sender of 29-33
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Seal 5, 3 (?)
Kusija (envoy of S.-A.)

I, 49,2,43, 5, 6 
Kuwari (lord of Susarra)

17, 13, 18, 28,31,20, 11,
28 B, 10?, 11,43, 10, 53, 12, 
58 5’

Li-,...(?)
56, 16 :

Lidae (local nobleman)
7, 5 : li-da-e
8, 49 : li-da-iag 
10, 5 : li-da-e 
24, 5 : Mi-da-e

Masum(?)
21,4

Meskinum (envoy of S.-A.)
12, 30 : me-ès-ki-nam 

Migir-Adad 
sender of 45 
Mudarrum(?)

15, 38
Muskawe (king of Kakmum)

44, 5 : mu-us-ka-PI 
Mutusu (envoy of S.-A.)

II , 26, 28 : mu-tu-su 
Nabi-ili (Elamite general)

64, 57 :1na-b i-li 
Nabi-Istar(?)

24, 4’
Nassumar (king of Kusanarhum)

63, 12 : hia-as-su-ma-ar 
Nawram-sarur
receiver of 65 
Nipram (envoy)

64, 5, 33 : 1ni-ip-ra-am 
Pisenden (king of Itabalhum) 
sender of the 67-69 :

67 : Ip[i-s]e-en-[d]e-en
68 : Irpfl-se-en-te
69 : pi-se-e[n-de-en]
66, 5 : Ipi-se-en-de-en 
Seal 1, 1
Seal 2, 3

Samsí-malik(?) (officer)
21, 7 : sa-am-s[i-...] 

Sín-isme’anni 
sender of 33-37 to Kuwari, 
sender of 65 to Nawram-sarur 
receiver of 70 from Kuwari 

64, 65
70, 20, 22, 44

Samas-naçir (official of S.-A.) 
receiver of 30 w. Kuwari 

8, 3,47
SamsT-Adad (king of Ekallâtum) 
sender of 1 (S.-A.) 
sender of 2-5 (lugal) 
sender of 6-25 (bëlum)

I, S : dutu-íi-dim
II, 10 : dutu-f/-dim
63, 39 : ^sa-am-si-áim
64, 6, 7, 10, 20, 28, 34 : (I)sa-am
71, E :h[a-........... ]
73, 3, 12

Sarnida 
8, 32,16, 9 

Sarram-u§ur 
8,31

Sarrum-Tessup
72, 5, 11, 36 : lugal-dim 

Satlija
62, 10 : sa-at-li-ia 

Sepratu
sender of 63-64 
Sip-sarri (wife of Kuwari)

34, 14 : si-ip-s[ar-r\i amatka 
64, 66 : [a-ma-a]t-¡kal si-ip-sar- 

Sü-Enlil 
receiver of 68
Sumsu-líter (S.-A. official)

Seal 5, 1(?)
Sunsija (envoy of Kuwari)

52, 35
70, 8, 14, 25,31,42 

Sunakranu 
99, T  

Surra-...
44, 12” : dumu Isu-ur-r[a-...] 

Surtí (prince of Kusanarhum)
63, 13 : 1su-úr-ti 

Suruhtuh (king of Elam)
64, 50 : Isu-ru-uh-tu-uh 

Tabitu (prince of Itabalhum)
64, 51 : ha-bi-tu 
Seal 1 ,4 : ta-bi-ti 

Taki (tenant farmer)
53, 33 : ^ta-ki 

Talpus-sarri
sender of 53-58 to Kuwari 
sender of 66 to Jasub-Addu, 
sender of 73 to Kuwari (?)

50, 3, 51, 9(?), 52, 7, 36 
59, 3, 31,63, 9



Seal 2, 1
Tarugur (prince of Kusanarhum)

63, 13
Tenduri (son of Kuwari) 
sender of 59 (te-en-du-ri)

35, 13 : hi-du-ri 
Tirwen-senni

8, 34: ti-ir-we-en-se-ni
15, 42: 1ti-ir-we-en (brother of Zilija)
56, 32 : ti-ir-me-en-[se-ni]
62, 9: hi-ir-we-en-se-en-ni 

Tukukti (king of Itabalhum)
Seal 1, 2

Turukti (= Tukukti?)
Seal 3, 1 
Seal 4, 3

Tu-.... (king)
receiver of 69 
Ugutlae

59, 13 : 1u-gu-ut-la-e 
Ullam-tasni

64, 33 : Iul-la-am-tas-ni 
Urnamus (tenant farmer)

53, 31 : ur-na-mu-us 
Ustap-tupki (“cook”)

8, 39: us-tap-tu-up-ki 
Ustap-sarri(?) (king of Itabalhum)

Seal 3, 2 : u[f-ta]p?-sar-[ri?]
Ustun

8, 36: us-tu-un 
Usuni (from Kutha)

8, 45

W anni (king)
sender of 60-62 (wa-an-ni; pa-an-ni 

wa-an-na)
W arad-sarrim  (Ir-lugal)

(envoy of S.-A.)
8, 12
11, 24, 34, 40
20,4
47, [5]?

W araki (tenant farmer)
53, 32 : 1wa-ra-ki 

Zabzabi
72, 5, 10, 46 

Zazija
8, 30, 55, 15?

Zikri-Istar (official of S.-A.)
14, 14 

Zilija
8 ,3 3 ,1 5 , 42 

Zilippu (envoy)
70, 47, 53 

Zuzum
35, 34
63, 4 (hanizarum of Ilalae)
67, 12 

...-k]a-du  
22, 14 

...-m]a-lik  
51, 13 

...-nu-u 
70, 47

DEITIES

Adad/Tessup Samas
1, 19 (e dim, in Arrapha) 37, 6, 65, 14

Istar 
34, 17
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SELECTED VOCABULARY

-su =-s-31 11 ; 55, 8, 11, 23 ; 63, 6
amannum -  (munx) “salt” 6, 18 
annakum -  “tin” 56, 29 ; 57, 12, 19, 22 ;

67, 32 ; 68, passim; 73, 9, 11 
anninum -  2 6 ,6  
anummis -  70, 26 
anummum -  2, 6 ; 53, 9, 12 ; 59, 6 
aslalum -  69, 8’
assurri -  8, 16, 48 ; 12, 32 ; 21, 14 ;

35, 9 ; 56, 7, 60, 24 
awatum -  awat libbim 70, passim 
baum  -  2, 27, 29 
behrum -  61, 2’
biltum -  nasi biltim 49, 8 ; 52, 27 gu 
birtum -  sabum birtum 12, 10 ; 21, 15

30, 8, 13
bitum -  in e a-sa-iim 50, 22 ; “family” 66, 9
daparum -  D 35, 39 ; D 47, 17, 28
dimtum -  “siege tower” 7, 15
eresum -  eqlam eresum(J) 13, 28, 47
gerum -  42, 32
ginum -  “sacrifice” 64, 60
guparum -  56, 31
habatum -  N 36, 4
hanizarum -  63, 4
harasum -  42, 33
hatatum -  D 16, 6
hesum - 15, 14
hullum -  11, 26
hupsum -  36, 22
imerutum -  5, 23
ittum -  “bitumen” 6, 13
kabarum -  13, 50 (G), 31 (D)
kallatum -  35, 13
kanakum -  57, 10
kisadum -  kisad PN kullum 71, 11’
kunukkum -  28 B, 4, 7, 10
kurbianum -  67, 25
kusirum -  “success” 69, 18
laqdtum -  1, 28 ; 15, 28 ; 35, 37
lillum -  “fool” 5, 5, 12 ; 70, 7
lillutum -  “mistake” 70, 12
madum -  S “increase” 8, 18, 21
maqtum - 5 ,  6, 12
maqatum -  awatum maqatum 16, 15 ; 42, 41 
masahum -  31, 11 ; 53, 34 
masum — 67, 24

masum -  1, 17 ; 13, 8 
me sum - qatam me sum 12, 30 
midde -  35, 37 ; 52, 27 ; 55, 14 
muttablakkatum -  19, 13 
md -  13, 30; 15, 12
nadum -  “leave garrison” 40, 11 ; 41, 12’ ; 42,

20
nakamtum -  36, 27 ; 63, 30 ; 64, 46 
namaddum -  56, 24, 25 
napasum -  42, 8
napistum -  napistam lapatum 12, 28
napzaram -  “secretly” 2, 40; 13, 27, 40
napzarum -  13, 10
nasakum -  D 23, 8
nasaqum -  65, 9
nasum -  “march” 58, 16’
neparum -  16, 20, 30 ; 32, 7 ; 46, 14
nikkassum -  57, 20
niqum -  62, 16
nissatum -  63, 41
nuldanutum -  63, 56
pagrum -  pagram saraqum 15, 20
palum -  “reign, era” 46, 6
palasum -  50, 28 ; 64, 62
pazarum -  13, 13
pazurtum -  36, 22
p iq a t-  11, 18; 21, 13; 24, 6; 41, 17’ 
pistum -  63, 64 
puhrum -  71, 9’
pum -  p i matim subalkutum 8, 29 ; do. S 8, 10 ;

S 16, 22 ; pum tebum 63, 54 
qabsum -  44, 6
qaqqadum -  62, 20 (sent in sack!)
qarnum -  qaran subat RN sabdtum 1, 25
qat ilim - 5 , 6 ;  qat DN sulum 34, 17
qatum -  qatam wabalum + dat. 1, 46 ; 3, 23
qatalum -  “slaughter” 42, 3
qerebum -  D, ana GN 40, 17 ; 41, 15’
qinnazum -  “whip” 42, 7
qu”um -  “wait” 39, 19 ; 41, 3
rabbutum — 60, 15 (rabbut matim)
rahasum -  40, 8 ; 43, 12
rapsum -  60, 23 pan RN rapsu
salutum -  60, 37
sarrum -  2, 6 ; 19, 13
sehum -  3, 17, 21
g^SIG -  52, 44
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sullûm -  “plead” 59, 13 
sütum - 63, 60 
salmum -  71, 10’ 
sibittum -  8, 46
sammum -  “grass” 35, 16 ; 59, 15 ; 64, 59 
sarrakütum-11 , 13’
sëpum -  13, 11 ; sëpam nasâqum 60, 11, 15, 17
sewerum -  11, 25
sïbütum -  18, 8, 25 ; 19, 16
sippat -  42, 16 ; 53, 27 ; 64, 43 ; 69, 10, 20
subtum -  42, 30, 72, 19
surïpum -  “ice” 1, 52, 60
sût - S ,  9 ; 11, 24
suttum -  “dream” 5, 10
tamartum -  71,2’
tappûm - 11, 28

taqribatum -  “escort” 45, 14
tertum -  tertam epesum “take omen” 34, 15 ;

36, 29 ; 63, 65 ; 70, 22 
tillatum -  36, 15 
ullis -  63, 40
umsum -  “previously” 66, 7
waspum -  “sling” 63, 38
wasabum imp. tasab 60, 27
watum -  enemy ana GN erebam 47, 13
werium -  “copper” 67, 33
wuddi -1 , 4 ; 59, 15 ; 63, 70
zakarum -  S 12, 31, 36
zerum -  “hate” 19, 10, 12
zumrum -  enemy ina zumur alim supturum 44,

8”
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CONCORDANCE BETWEEN 
SH. FIELD NOS. AND PUBLICATION NOS

The concordance lists all tablets and fragments found by the Danish Dokan Expedition in 1957 in
cluding those published in ShA 2 (marked by italics). Specific details for the pieces marked with an 
asterisk (*) are added at end of list.

SH. number Publ. number Sender Receiver Dimensions
800 108
801 58 Talpus-sarri Kuwari 6.2 x 4.7 x 1.9
802 [joins 808+815] 69 Pisenden T[u-...] 9.4 x 5.7 x 2.5
803* 98 2.8 x 2.8 x 1.8
804 73 [Talpus-sarri] [Kuwari] 10 .9x5.4x2.9
805 51 Hulukkatil Kuwari 8.0 x 4.2 x 1.8
806 109
807 110
[808+815; joins 802] [69]
809 1 S.-A. Kuwari 15 .3x5.8x3.4
810 53 Talpus-sarri Kuwari 9.1 x 4.6 x 2.0
811 59 Tenturi Kuwari 8.1 x 5.0 x 2.2
812 63 Sepratu Kuwari 11 .7x5.8x2.9
813 50 Hulukkatil Kuwari 5.9 x 4.3 x 1.8
814 25 bëlum Kuwari 3.6 x 3.4 x 2.4
[815+808; joins 802] [69]
816 67 Pisenten Jasub-Addu 7.7 x 4.8 x 2.6
817 A Seal 3 5.3 x 4.0 x 2.3
817 B Seal 1 4.1 x 2.8 x 0.6
818 36 Sîn-isme’anni Kuwari 8.1 x 5.2 x 2.8
819 54 Talpus-sarri Kuwari 7.8 x 4.4 x 2.0
820 52 Hulukkatil Kuwari 9.0 x 5.2 x 2.6
821 72 [Jasub-Addu?] [........ ] 9.4 x 5.0 x 2.6
822 35 Sm-isme’anni Kuwari 6.6 x 4.5 x 2.4
823*
824 57 Talpus-sarri Kuwari 7.0 x 4.4 x 2.0
825 111
826 34 Sîn-isme’anni Kuwari 6.2 x 4.2 x 1.9
827 64 Sepratu Kuwari 10.1 x 5.4 x 2.8
828 3 lugal Kuwari 7.2 x 4.7 x 3.1
829 56 + 37 Talpus-sarri Kuwari 8.3 x 4.8 x 2.6
830 76 3.2 x 2.7 x 1.5
831 77 2.7 x 1.8 x 0.7
832* 112
833 78 2.5 x 2.0 x 1.1
834 113
835 114
836 115
837 116
838 117
839 118
840 119
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841 120
842 121
843 122
844 123
845 124
846 125
847 126
848 127
849 128
850 129
851 130
852 A 24 belum Kuwari 3.0 X 4.0 X 2.5
852 B 79 1.2 X 3.8 X 1.9
852 C 80 1.4 X 2.2 X 1.4
852 D Seal 2
853 131
854 A 81 A 3.0 X 3.0 X 1.8
854 B 81 B 3.1 X 2.2 X 2.2
855* 82 2 fragments
856 26 Isme-Dagan Kuwari 7.4 X 4.7 X 3.0
857 43 Etellum Kuwari 6.6 X 4.1 X 3.0
858 49 Hulukkatil Kuwari 6.2 X 4.3 X 2.3
859+881 42 Etellum Kuwari
860* 28 B Isme-Dagan Kuwari 6.7 X 4.4 X 2.4
861 19 bëlum Kuwari 7.5 X 4.6 X 2.1
862 132
863 133
864+870 134
865 135
866 136
867 137
868 68 Pisenten Kullu 6.5 X 4.1 X 2.1
869 138
[870 ; joins 864] 134
871 139
872 6 bëlum Kuwari 5.2 X 3.7 X 2.4
873 46 Asïrum Kuwari 5.5 X 4.4 X 2.6
874 60 Wanni Kuwari 8.6 X 4.9 X 2.7
875 44 Etellum Kuwari 6.8 X 5.0 x3.0
876 38 Etellum Kuwari 4.7 X 3.8 X 2.3
877 40 Etellum Kuwari 7.2 X 4.7 X 3.0
878 18 bëlum Kuwari 6.6 X 4.5 X 3.0
879 30 Kurasânum Kuwari 8.2 X 4.5 X 3.3
880 5 lugal Kuwari 7.0 X 4.6 X 2.3
[881 ; joins 859] [42]
882 9 bëlum Kuwari 5.4 X 4.2 X 2.5
883 16 bëlum Kuwari 6.4 X 4.5 X 2.7
884 55 Talpus-sarri Kuwari 6.0 X 4.3 X 1.9
885* 99 6.6 X 4.5 X 2.5
886 4 lugal Kuwari 8.0 X 5.1 X 3.1
887 8 bëlum Kuwari 10.8x5.5x3.2
888 12 bëlum Kuwari 12.2 X 6.1 X 3.5
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889 140
890 Seal 1 20 fragments
891 71 6.3 x 5.2 x 2.4
892 22 bëlum Kuwari 5.8 x 4.7 x 2.5
893 141
894 2 lugal Kuwari 12.6 x 6.2 x 3.4
894 A envelop. 15 fragments
895 33 Kurasânum Kuwari 4.7 x 4.0 x 3.0
896 66 Talpus-sarri Jasub-Addu 7.5 x 4.7 x 2.2
897 142
898 Seal 2 several pieces
899 70 Kuwari Sîn-isme’anni 9.1 x 4.8 x 2.4
900 61 Wanni Kuwari 4.5 x 4.0 x 2.5
901 143
902 144
903 145
904 A + 904 B 83 4.1 x 4.2 x 2.2
[904B ;joins 904 A]* [83]
904 C+D 85 5.7 x 2.0 x 2.1
904 E* 44 B Etellum Kuwari 2.4 x 3.3 x 2.3
905 20 bëlum Kuwari 9.8 x 5.8 x 3.6
906+909A+923A+927 
+928+929+932+933

17 bëlum Kuwari

907 32 Kurasânum Kuwari 4.6 x 4.3 x 3.1
908 27 Isme-Dagan Kuwari 6.2 x 4.8 x 2.6
[909 A ; joins 906] [17]
909 B+909 C* 23 bëlum Kuwari 6.5 x 4.4 x 1.3
[909 C ; joins 909 B] [23]
909 D 88 1.7 x 2.6 x 0.5
909 E 89 5.7 x 4.8 x 0.7
910 90 6.0 x 4.0 x 2.1
911+922 15 bëlum Kuwari 10.7x5.4x3.1
912 45 Migir-Adad Kuwari 4.0 x 3.9 x 2.6
913 39 Etellum Kuwari 5.2 x 4.0 x 2.3
914 62 Wanni Kuwari 5.5 x 3.8 x 2.4
915 7 bëlum Kuwari 5.3 x 4.2 x 2.8
916 31 Kurasânum Kuwari 5.0 x 4.2 x 2.8
917 14 bëlum Kuwari 3.4 x 3.4 x 2.1
918 65 Sîn-isme’anni Nawram-sarur 6.5 x 4.3 x 2.0
919 13 bëlum Kuwari 9.1 x 4.8 x 2.8
920 11 bëlum Kuwari 9.9 x 5.7 x 3.2
921 29 Kurasânum Kuwari 8.6 x 4.6 x 2.9
[922 ; joins 911] [15]
[923 A ; joins 906] [17]
923 B+936 91 4.1 x 3.2 x 1.6
923 C 146
923 D* 96 7 small fragm.s
924* [13] 8 small fragm.s
925+935+939+942 41 Etellum Kuwari
926 21 bëlum Kuwari 6.6 x 4.2 x 2.8
[927 ; joins 906] [17]
[928 ; joins 906] [17]
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[929 ; joins 906] [17]
930 74 2.9 x 4.4 x 1.1
931 93 3.0 x 1.7 x 0.4
[932 ; joins 906] [17]
[933 ; joins 906] [17]
934 94 1.8 x 1.9 x 0.6
[935 ; joins 925] [41]
[936; joins 923B] [91]
937 Seal 5 1.8 x 3.2 x 0.8
[938 ; joins 930] [74]
[939 ; joins 925] [41]
940* 95
941 47 Jadinum Kuwari 5.0 x 3.8 x 2.2
[942 ; joins 925] [41]
943 10 bëlum Kuwari 6.0 x 4.5 x 3.0
944 28 Isme-Dagan Kuwari 4.5 x 4.7 x 2.7
945 48 Jadinum Kuwari 7 . 4 x 5 . 5 x 2 3
no SH. no.* 97 3.8 x 2.4 x 1.6
no SH. no.* 100 3 small fragm.s
no SH. no. Seal 4
no SH. no. Seal 6

*SH.803 : Fragment from administrative text accidentally not included in ShA 2.

*SH.823 (=IM.62098) has a complicated, and not entirely clear history. In the Shemshara field cata
logue made in 1957 it is described as : “Letter, extremely fragile, in 2 pieces. Needs preservative treat
ment. Total height 9.5, width 4.0, thickness 2.4 cms”. From later notes in Laess0e’s papers, however, 
it appears that the two fragments must have been accidentally separated at the division of finds be
tween the Expedition and the Iraq Museum and that one piece, which is part of an administrative note, 
ended in Copenhagen under the field number SH.832 (= ShA 2, 112). The second piece is presumably 
in the Iraq Museum where Laess0e seems to have searched for it since he notes : “probably joined to 
some other fragment in Baghdad and not any longer identifiable”.

Also unaccounted for is the true SH.832 which in the 1957 catalogue was described as : “Frag
ment of tablet. Traces of 2 lines. 2.2 x 1.3 x 1.4 cms.” Presumably this piece lost its number and since 
there is no recorded trace of such a fragment in Copenhagen it most likely remained in Baghdad.

*SH.832 : See above ad SH.823.

*SH.855 : Formerly not classified as part of edition.

*SH.860 : Formerly classified as no. 75.

*SH. 885 : Formerly classified as no. 82.

*SH. 904 B : Formerly classified as no. 84.

*SH.904 E : Formerly classified as no. 86.

*SH.909 B : Formerly classified as no. 87.

* S H .923  D  : Form erly not c la ss if ied  as part o f  edition .
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*SH.924 : Formerly classified as no. 92.

*SH.940: This piece, classified as no. 95, can no longer be located. Since the 1957 catalogue gives 
the description “Fragment of uninscribed edge of tablet. 2.0 x 2.7 x 0.8 cms.” the loss seems accept
able.

*no SH. no. 1 : Formerly not classified as part of edition.

*no SH. no. 2 : Formerly not classified as part of edition.
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In 1957 a Danish archaeological expedition, directed by Harald Ingholt and Jørgen 
Læssøe, excavating at the site of Tell Shemshara in northeastern Iraq, made a unique 
discovery. In the ruins of a building from the early 2nd mill. B.C. they found an archive 
of political and diplomatic letters, written in cuneiform on clay tablets. The archive 
belonged to a local nobleman by the name of Kuwari, whose precarious position 
between warring kingdoms in the ancient Zagros mountains is vividly illustrated by the 
texts. This volume contains the complete scientific edition of these nearly 4000 year old 
letters, and also reviews the evidence in broader historical perspectives.
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